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WASCO COUNTY 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA PACKET 

Hearing Date: 
Hearing Time: 
Hearing Location: 

Action ltem(s): 

FOR 

October 16, 2013 
1:45pm 
Wasco County Court House, Room 302 
511 Washington Street 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 

QUASIJUDICIAL HEARING: (Continuation from June 4, 2013 hearing) 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACUP-10-11-0023_PLASTS-10-11-
0026_PLAQJR-1 0-11-0006). 

The request by owner, Gabriel Watson, is for an administrative (quasi-judicial) review of the following: 

1) 40' x 28' x 24' (1,120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 

2) 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 

3) 7' x 7' sealed vault toilet 

4) Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 
25' from front and rear property line 
25' from side property lines 
25' from Deschutes River 

5) Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 
delineated floodplain 

Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 



Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, Sustain ability & Solutions" 

2705 East Second St. • The Dalles, OR 97058 
(541) 506-2560 • wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us 

www.co.wasco.or.us/planning 

Wasco County Board of Commissioners 
Agenda Packet 

Hearing Date: October 16, 2013 
Hearing Time: 1:45pm 
Action Items: PLAAPL-13-08-0001 & PLAAPL-13-08-0002 (original application PLAQJR-12-08-
0001). Appeals of the planning commission's decision to deny the applicant's request: 

1. 30' x 30' x 24' {900 square foot), non-farm dwelling. 
2. 18' x 12' x 12' {216 square foot) shed. 
3. Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

25' from front and rear property line 

25' from side property lines 

25' from Deschutes River 

4. Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 

delineated floodplain 

5. Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

Property Description: The property is approximately 0.25 acres in size and zoned within the A-1 

{160). It is located in the North Junction of the Deschutes River Access Road approximately 19.6 

miles south of the City of Maupin (7S 14E 8 D 300). 
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Staff Summary 

To: Wasco County Board of Commissioners 

From: John Roberts, Planning Director 
Joey Shearer, Senior Planner 

Date: For October 16, 2013 Hearing 

Re: Staff Summary for Public Hearing on the appeals of the August 14, 2013 
Planning Commission Decision: PLAAPL-13-08-0001 & PLAAPL-13-08-0002 
(original application PLAQJR-12-08-0001). 

PRELIMINARY ISSUE BEFORE BOARD- Partial DeNovo Hearing 

Before opening the public hearing for the appeal of the Planning Commission decision on 
PLAQJR-12-08-0001, the Board of County Commissioners ("Board") needs to determine its 
preferred course of action, in accordance with the Wasco County Land Use and Development 
Ordinance ("LUDO") Section 2.180.C (described herein). Two appeals were submitted, including 
a request for a "de novo or partial de novo" hearing. The request for a de novo hearing shall be 
decided by the Board as a non public hearing item. The Board shall grant this request only upon 
findings that: 

1. A de novo hearing is necessary to fully and properly evaluate a significant issue relevant 
to the proposed development action; 

2. The substantial rights of the parties will not be significantly prejudiced; and 
3. The request is not necessitated by improper or unreasonable conduct of the requesting 

party or by a failure to present evidence that was available at the time of the previous 
review. 

The Board has four options for review under LUDO Section 2.180: 

Option 1- Remand the matter to the Planning Commission. 

Option 2- Restrict review to the record. Restricting review to the record eliminates the 
addition of new evidence, but allows comments from interested parties. This option is most 
appropriate when there are no changes to the proposal that were not previously considered 
at the prior Planning Commission public hearing. 

Option 3- Limit review to such issues as the Board deems necessary for a proper resolution 
of the matter. This option is most appropriate when issues are unclear or require more 
information than what was presented at the prior public hearing. 
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Option 4- A de novo hearing on the merits, which would be a brand new hearing as if no 
previous evidence had been submitted and no previous decision rendered (although the 
previous record would be maintained). 

Staff recommends Option 2, particularly in light of the findings required per LUDO Section 
2.180.C for a DeNovo hearing. Before the Planning Commission reached its decision, the record 
had been open for approximately 11-months (a much longer time period than usual). Staff feels 
this was more than enough time for all issues to be identified and addressed by both the 
Applicant and opponents. Option 2 also allows the Board to be fully informed of all applicable 
material and criteria in advance of the public hearing. Additionally, it is often the manner in 
which a reviewing body would receive and review a record where there were no changes to the 
proposal. 

PURPOSE OF STAFF SUMMARY 

The purpose of this Staff Summary is to concurrently open the aforementioned appeals of 
Planning Case PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (request for a non-farm dwelling in North Junction). The 
Staff Summary is intended to only address the issues identified in the respective appeals. As 
such, the entirety of the Staff Report and record presented to the Planning Commission will not 
be discussed. However, at the hearing Staff will be available to answer any questions regarding 
the entirety of the application. 

APPEAL #1: PLAAPL-13-08-0001 (Gabriel Watson -Applicant) 

The applicant provided five (5) specific grounds for appeal of the Planning Commission's 
decision: 

1. Grounds for Appeal: The Planning Commission used the Watson case to nullify decades 
of County policy as to development in resource areas without involvement of the Board 
and without notice affected property owners 

STAFF RESPONSE: The planning department works with all applicants to navigate the 
complexity of state laws and local ordinances. As such, as long as all applicable laws are met, 
the department has historically worked with all applicants to try and approve proposals along 
the Deschutes, John Day and White rivers. 

How policy and regulations contained in the LUDO are applied to resource lands involves 
discretion. Meaning, the interpretation of how the LUDO is applied can and does change. In this 
circumstance the interpretation of the LUDO regulations, pertaining to a resource zoned 
property, unfortunately did change when compared to past approvals. Interpretation changed 
as a result of discretion and an immense amount of legal scrutiny during the public process. In 
moving forward this does not change the LUDO, just how it is applied. 
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There would need to be an amendment to the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan ("WCCP") 
and LUDO to make a policy shift. The Board has the ability to direct Staff to conduct an 
amendment to the WCCP and LUDO to try and address issues brought to light through this 
application. 

All affected property owners in the North Junction area were notified of the application. 
However, all property owners along the Deschutes, White River and John Day rivers were not, 
as it was not a "legislative" process. 

2. Grounds for Appeal: Only the Board of Commissioners, and not the Planning 
Commission, is entitled to deference in interpreting the zoning code and comprehensive 
plan 

STAFF RESPONSE: The public, planning staff, Planning Commission and Board all have the ability 
to interpret the LUDO and WCCP. As part of the appeals process the Board has the ability to 
reverse or even remand the Planning Commission's decision. Moreover, the Board is the 
county's final authority to formally adopt changes to the LUDO and WCCP. 

However, it is the courts that probably have the ultimate deference in interpreting the county's 
LUDO and WCCP and how it was applied by the Board or Planning Commission. Per ORS 
197.829 LUBA shall affirm a local government's interpretation of its comprehensive plan and 
land use regulation, unless there are some apparent inconsistencies. The Oregon Supreme 
Court has construed ORS 197.829(1) to require LUBA to affirm a local government code 
interpretation if the interpretation is "plausible." Siporen v. City of Medford, 349 Or 247, 255, 
243 P3d 776 (2010). 

As part of this application the LUDO or WCCP were not changed. However, many aspects of the 
Planning Commission's decision were controlled by state law; specifically Statewide Planning 
GoalS. 

3. Grounds for Appeal: Neither the Board of Commissioners nor County Staff have been 
wrong for decades in allowing nonfarm conditional uses to be considered for approval in 
recreational river area along the Deschutes and John Day rivers. 

STAFF RESPONSE: The application and intense scrutiny of it brought into question the 
interpretation and nexus between the LUDO's Natural Ares Overlay (EPD 7- Section 3.910) and 
WCCP Goal 5 resource policies and implementation statements (in addition to a number of 
other important provisions in the LUDO). As a result of the scrutiny a more narrow 
interpretation of the LUDO provisions regarding EPD 7 were ultimately used to support findings 
for denial. 

Oregon law does speak to changing interpretations. Prior quasi-judicial land use decisions do 
not set formal "precedent" for future quasi-judicial decision-making and interpretations of law. 
As early as 1969, Oregon courts recognized that a governing body is not necessarily bound to 
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decide a matter in the same manner as a previous governing body. In Archdiocese of Portland v. 
Washington County, 254 Or 77, 87-8, 458 P2d 682 (1969) Board of County Commissioners are 
not bound by the action of previous Boards of County Commissioners. Each Board is entitled to 
make its own evaluation of the suitability of the use sought by an applicant. 

Similarly, Staff does not have to perpetuate errors of its predecessors, although arbitrary flip
flopping of interpretations on a case-by-case basis is not allowed. Overall, a local government is 
not prohibited from reinterpreting the meaning of applicable approval standards from one 
planning case to the next. 

Past Approvals: Over the decades there have been many approvals in the North Junction area 
issued by the Oregon Parks and Recreation and Department. The approvals are for different 
types of development including but not limited to remodels, additions and replacement 
dwellings. Many or possibly all of the Parks and Recreation Department approvals in the North 
Junction area were submitted by the applicant to be part of the record. 

The county has also issued many approvals in the North Junction area for remodels, additions 
and replacement dwellings. However, a cursory search identified only three Conditional Use 
Permits issued by the count in North Junction. In 1985 a CUP was approved for an addition to a 
dwelling not in conjunction with farm use (CUP-85-107). That same year a CUP was issued for a 
non-farm dwelling (CUP-85-119), which was appealed. In 2007 a CUP was issued for an addition 
and deck extension to a recreational home (CUP-07-119). 

4. Grounds for Appeal: The Planning commission nullification of past County policy has 
disastrous consequences for property owners 

STAFF RESPONSE: There will definitely be unintended consequences that stem from the 
Planning Commission's denial. The Planning Commission's interpretation or decision certainly 
portends a lot more difficulty in permitting or approving non-farm uses, dwellings, additions 
and accessory structures for all properties located within the Natural Areas Overlay. However, 
the impacts of the decision and unintended consequences are subjective. Some opponents' 
claim severally curtailing development along or within the scenic waterways upholds the intent 
of the laws as the preservation of resource protection should prevail in land use decisions. 

5. Grounds for Appeal: The Board's past interpretation is reasonable under the text of the 
zoning code, the comprehensive plan, and supporting documents 

STAFF RESPONSE: For decades we have worked with applicants to permit development in 
Natural Hazards Overlay District and have issued CUPs to this effect. As mentioned above prior 
practice does not necessarily establish precedence. A past pattern of applying approval 
standards in one manner to similarly-situated applicants does not mean that the county cannot 
change course and apply different approval standards to the next applicant 
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APPEAL #2: PLAAPL-13-08-002 (Douglas Robertson -Opponent) 

This appeal was filed by DouglasS. Robertson, a prevailing party before the Planning 
Commission, as a "precautionary appeal to preserve issues that the Planning Commission found 
in favor of the applicant." PLAAPL-13-08-00021ists four grounds for appeal and cites an 
attached narrative and accompanying letters dated February 26, 2013 and July 29, 2013. The 
letters were previously made part of the record. 

GroundsforAppeal#l 
The Planning Commission erred by finding the proposed structure to constitute a 
"dwelling". The applicant does not have an approved water supply. 

STAFF RESPONSE: State law does not clearly define "dwelling" for the purposes of this 
application, and the LUDO is also somewhat ambiguous. LUDO Section 1.090 defines "Dwelling 
Unit" as: 

A lawfully established dwelling is a single-family dwelling which: 
a. Has intact exterior walls and roof structure; 
b. Has indoor plumbing consisting of a kitchen sink, toilet and bathing facilities connected to a 

sanitary waste disposal system; 
c. Has interior wiring for interior lights; and 
d. Has a heating system. 

Nowhere in the definition of dwelling unit is there an explicit requirement for an "approved 
water supply". However, the required indoor plumbing logically must connect to a water source 
to ensure a basic level of functionality. Prior to the August 6, 2013 Planning Commission 
hearing, Applicant submitted a letter dated July 29, 2013 from John L. Smits, a registered 
environmental health specialist and DEQ Service Provider# RM20. Mr. Smits designed a 
sanitary waste disposal system for the Applicant which utilizes a "[water] storage tank which 
will supply typical residential plumbing fixtures such as sinks and a toilet." 

Additionally, Staff cannot identify any section of the LUDO, or applicable state law, which 
prohibits a domestic water tank, refilled with trucked in water from a municipal or other 
source, from supplying the water necessary to operate indoor plumbing and a sanitary waste 
disposal system. With conditions requiring installation of interior wiring for lights and a heating 
system, Staff agrees with the Planning Commission finding that the proposed structure 
constitutes a dwelling. 

GroundsforAppeal#2 
The Planning Commission erred by finding that the proposed "dwelling" and accessory 
structure will not result in the permanent destruction of natural value. 
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STAFF RESPONSE: The Planning Commission affirmed the finding in the Staff Report that the 

proposed dwelling and accessory structure will not result in the permanent destruction of 

natural value. Below is an excerpt of the applicable Planning Commission findings: 

There are nine (9) recreational dwellings and.several additional accessory structures within 
the approximately eight (8) acres of North Junction. A tenth dwelling is located 180' south of 
the railroad tracks. This represents a density of 1.25 dwelling units per acre. Similar densities 
have been maintained for more than 70 years in North Junction -decades before this area 
was included in a Wild & Scenic Area. As such, Staff finds that the "natural value" of this 
area is limited and must be viewed within the context of existing recreational dwellings and 
their accessory structures. In fact, both recreational and residential uses have occurred on 
the subject parcel in the past. Up until1996, a railroad caboose was located on the parcel 
and used as a recreational dwelling. Therefore, Planning Commission upholds Staff's finding 
that the proposed dwelling and accessory structure will not result in the permanent 
destruction of natural value. 

Grounds for Appeal #3 
The Planning Commission erred by not requiring Site Plan Review. 

STAFF RESPONSE: The only approval standard for a single-family dwelling listed in Chapter 20-

Site Plan Review references the following off-street parking requirement: 

Section 20.050.A.1 Single-family dwelling: One {1) space per dwelling unit. 

No dimensional area requirements are listed for single-family dwellings. The site plan submitted 

by Applicant shows "Parking" located at the southeast corner of the proposed dwelling. While 

Chapter 20 was not referenced in the Staff Report or Planning Commission decision, the 
Applicant addressed the applicable criteria in the submitted site plan. 

Grounds for Appeal #4 
The application cannot be approved because it is proposed to be built in the visual corridor 

of the Deschutes River. See Camp Plan, Plan Policy 5, Implementation Measure C. 

STAFF RESPONSE: A non-farm dwelling in the A-1 (160) Exclusive Farm Use Zone is listed as a 

conditional use, subject to LUDO Chapter 5- Conditional Use Review. Section 5.020 of the 

LUDO provides standards and criteria for the authorization of conditional uses. Section 5.020.A 

states: 

The proposal is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan and 
implementing Ordinances of the County. 

Opponents of the proposed development have identified as relevant Chapter 15, Policy 5, 

Implementation Measure C of the WCCP, which states: 
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Policy 5- Wild & Scenic Rivers 
The Deschutes and John Day River Scenic Waterways shall be maintained and 
protected as natural and open space areas with consideration from agriculture and 
recreation. 

Implementation 
C. Allow only buildings customarily provided with farm use within the visual corridor 

of the Deschutes and John Day Scenic Waterways. 

Mr. Robertson, through his attorney, contends that the referenced WCCP language is 
mandatory rather than advisory or aspirational. LUBA has held that certain 
comprehensive plan policies constitute mandatory approval criteria applicable to quasi
judicial land use decisions, depending on their context and how they are worded. For 
example, where a comprehensive plan provision includes mandatory language- such as 
the word "shall"- and is applicable to proposed development or use, then LUBA will 
find the standard to be a mandatory approval standard. Conversely, use of aspirational 
language such as "encourage" or "promote", or statements that certain features are 
"desirable" will generally not be held as mandatory approval standards. 

After weighing the evidence, reviewing case law, and discussing with legal counsel, Staff 
disagrees with. the Planning Commission finding, and advises the Board to find the 
words "Allow only ... " represent mandatory language which makes WCCP Chapter 15, 
Policy S, Implementation Measure C a clear and compulsory review criteria. Such a 
finding would prohibit the establishment of non-farm buildings within the visual corridor 
of the Deschutes River. 

After examining the site plan and making several visits to the development site, it is 
clear to Staff that the proposed non-farm dwelling would be visible from the Deschutes 
River. While there is ambiguity surrounding the definition of "visual corridor," Applicant 
did not provide sufficient evidence showing the proposed development is outside the 
visual corridor ofthe Deschutes River. 
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WATSON 

PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Per Planning Commission 

Record Kept Open for 14 Days: 

August 7 - August 20 



Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, Sustainability & Solutions" 

2705 East Second St. • The Dalles, OR 97058 
Phone: (54!) 506-2560 • wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us 

www.co. wasco. or .us/planning 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Wasco County Board of Commissioners 

From: Wasco County Planning Department 

Date: October 9, 2013 

Re: Submittal for Hearing Dated October 16, 2013 -14-Day Open Record: Submittal of Supplemental 

Materials (14 day period left open after August Planning Commission meeting} 

File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACUP-10-11-0023_PLASTS-1 0-11-
0026_PLAQJR-10-11-0006). 

The request by owner, Gabriel Watson, is for an administrative (quasi-judicial) review of the 
following: 
1) 40' x 28' x 24' (1, 120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
2) 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
3) 7' x 7' sealed vault toilet 
4) Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

25' from front and rear property line 
25' from side property lines 
25' from Deschutes River 

5) Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA delineated 
floodplain 

6) Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

Comments received from Nancy Er:z, received on August 14, 2013 
Comments received from Mark Whitlow, received on August 12, 2013 
Comments received from John Hartung, received on August 20, 2013 

2-1 
2-4 
2-5 
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:·: 
From:503-731-7884 Page: V3 

~= August13,2013 

Wasoo County Planning Commission 
·Attn: John Roberts et. al. 
c/o: Wasco County Planning Office 
2705 East Second Street 
Dalles OR 

Fax: 541-506-2561 

Re: Gabriel Watson Non-Farm Dwelling Application 
File# PLAQRJR-12-08;0001 

Dear Honorable Members of the Planning Commission: 

Hello, my name is Nancy Erz, I am the daughter of Harold Erz and the sister of 
Leslie Erz Watson. also the Aunt of Gabriel Watson. 

I attended the hearing on August 6th 2013, in support of Gabriels Watsons application to build 
a cabin on the property that formerly held the red caboose that my father placed there around 
1958. 

I found t11e process fascinating, yet disappointing. 

I chose not to speak because the things I had to say were In regards to the libelous letters that 
had been written by the opponents. I noticed that none of the opponents had the courage to 
say any of the sort of things they wrote about in those letters, in our presence. I also know they 
are irrelevant to the decision, or should be. But I still want to refute some of the libel for the 
record and have this Included In the file if that Is possible, and I believe the file was to remain 
open for 14 days. 

But first, what Is Important to the decision. The easement that Is attached to the land that was 
purchased by my nephew Gabriel Watson has never been abandoned. The Erz:!Watson fami
lies have continued to visit that parcel of land every time we are on the river at the other Wat
son cabin. We walk over the easement often and simply sit on the land to admire the view of 
the hills, or to reminisce or to dream about the cabin we hope to build. My brother-in-law occa
sionally drives a vehicle over to the parcel as well. Gabe aod I have occasionally slept tliere 
under the stars. 

Second, I would like to set the record straight regarding some of the lies that have been told 
about my family. A perfect example Is. in the letter written by Brenda Whitlow. On page two of 
her letter to Commissioner Scott Hege dated July 22, 2013 she writes "Leslie, a property 
owner, bovgnt that piece of properly full well knowing the law, bvt taking the chance 
that she could tell her story of dying of cancer and loving North Junction since she was 
a child and persuade officials to disregard tho law and sympathetically act In her 
memory." 

2-1 
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Nothing could be further from the truth and this is one of the most upsetting things I've seen or 
heard around this Issue. First of all her husoand purchased the land. Second of ali my sister 
already had a cabin anq was not interested In taking on such a project, and we all hadgreat 
hope at the time she would survive breast cancer, we did not consider her to be dying. Most 
Importantly she would never ever play a sympathy card. Anyone that knew my sister knows 
that Brenda Whitlow is out of her mind making such a statement, and I can vouch for the fact 
that Brenda Whitlow was not a close friend of our family and Is in fact married to the attorney 
representing one of the defendants. Appalling I 

None of this should have any bearing on this case. I certainly hope that those libelous letters 
such as the one 1 refer to, had no influence on your decision and that it wasn't a mistake for 
me to not address them at the hearing. In light of the time it took to get through the hearing 
process on August 6th, and the opponents not bringing those things up in our presence I 
thought it best left alone. But It Is very Important to me In the greater scheme of things to 
officially set the record straight. This has caused me extreme emotional distress!!! 

Brenda Whitlow also wtote "l.eslie was clear to everyone that her experience at North 
Junction was camping with big groups of friends. She and Mike, Gabe's Dad, openly 
chuckled about cutting the grass In front of the neighbor's house and camping on It, 
even when repetJtedly asked not to.- for decadssl They have big parties, myriad rafts 
fJnd camp everywhere. 'Evidently, a couple weeks ago there was a party of abovt 40 and 
3 kegs. It's getting so that you want to know when they'll be there and avoid that week
end which Is not right. They don't fish,· they take over the entire shore area, haul the 
rafts out of the water and trample the grasses In a wide swath. They don't respect or 
care that they are ruining the fishing habitat." 

My sister Leslie spent weeks at a time on the Deschutes with only the company of her dogs. 
Reading, writing and taking long walks, trying to heal. Years before, raising her two sons. She 
prefered the quiet times and the majority of her time on the Deschutes was quiet renectlve 
lime. The statement that Brenda Whitlow made above Is completely false and tarnishes my 
sister's reputation unjustly to folks like yourself that did not know her. In fact it tarnishes 
Brenda Whitlows credibility! Those that knew Leslie know this Is total fabrication. 

In regards to the party she refers to above•, there was NO partyll was there the weekend 
. she Is referring to. There were seven of us there, total. Two 57 year old women, both quiet 
artists, and my nephew and the other woman's kids, all in their late twenties early thirties. We 
played board games and washers on the lawn. There was very little alcohol consumed and ab· 
solutely no kegs. Mrs. Whitlows statement is a blatant lie. The statement that we trample the 
grass and·camp anywhere we want and take over the shore-area is also false. The shore-area 
wraps around the entire area ca lied North Junction. The area we hang out on Is In front of the 
Watson cabin. It is a very small portion of the shore-area at North Junction, but one of the only 
areas, beautifully maintained due to Mike and Gabe Watson's effort. So here Brenda Whitlow 
Is claiming we take over the entire shore-area when in fact people such as her and Robertson 
come to the area maintained by the Watsons and are welcomed. It is not their area. People 
don't go hang out in front of Robertsons or around Whitlows, because they are not friendly 
people and let the weeds and cockle burrs go crazy. So they are Intruding on our space and 
we patiently accept it and are friendly and she accuses us of tat<ing over the shore line. Again 
appalling I 

~~e- z_ 
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The statements made by other opponents regarding partying and camping and disrespect for 
the area are either completely false or extremely exaggerated. I would guess the Watson's do 
have more friends than most cit the opponents do, and are more generous sharing people. I 
hope we are not being penalized for these qualities. 

Doug Roberyson approached us when we arrived at the hearing stating that he was "Sorry this 
had to be against us and that It was all about the Scenic Rivers Act and his passion for thar'. 
What hypocrisy. His is one of the largest cabins on the flat. Highly visible from the river and any
where else on the flat. His disrespect for the grandfathered right to rebuild at the same size of 
the previous cabin's footprint is inexcusable and illustrates his hypocrisy and lack of credibility. 
His pre-flood cabin was a tiny one room cabin. We have photos of It and were good friends of 
the previous tennant, Ed Rogers. A friendly neighbor we greatly miss. 

I'm .:oorry to have to addro:;:; tho:;e thing:; but lhey c<onnal ga 011 II n~ 1 t<C...'VIV t.JIIvl u:dh::r Jyt:<..l. I 1.;oul<..l 
go on and on refuting the things the opponents have said about my families behavior on the De· 
schutes, this letter Is a drop in the bucket. Thankfully I believe In a higher court that cannot be 
manipulated by lawyers and two faced individuals, and that one will do the right thing. 

It is my feeling that you reached the wrong decision and conclusions. I am glad however that It 
was at least acknowledged there would be no visual or environmental negative Impact to the 
scenic corridor that would be caused by the building of Gabriel Watson's proposed cabin and 
shed and septic. I believe you have set a new undesireable precedent and I will be Interested to 
see how this plays out over the years. The deliberations were very interesting Indeed. 

One other thing that should be noted and was witnessed by the entire auctience is this. During 
the final deliberations at the hearing, the opponents' lawyer went up and whispered something to 
the Commission's legal advisor, we all saw it. No-one could hear what was said, but after that 
the legal advisor spoke up and gave instructions to the panel that changed the direction of the 
discussion. No one else was allowed to address the panel at this point, and this should not have 
been allowed either. 

Respectfully submitted. 

~::~ CV2 
2815 NE 77 Place 
Portland Oregon 97213 



MtU'k D. Whillow 

"""'~ (503) 127-2073 
'""' (503) 346-2013 
EMAil.: MWhiiiO\\'@p¢rldns~oie.com 

August 12, 201 ~ 

John Roberts 
Planning Director 
Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 East Second Street 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: Application of Gabriel Watson 
County File No. PLAQJR-12-08-000 1 

Dear Mr. Roberts: 

Perl<ins I 
Coie 

1120 N.W. Couch Street, Tenth Floor 

Portland, OR 97l09-41.28 

PHON!: $0}.727-2000 

fAX: 503.727.2222 

www.perkinscoi¢.com 

Please substitute Andrew Stamp as counsel of record for Doug Robertson and remove me and 
Perkins Coie as counsel of record for Mr. Robertson with respect to this matter. Following your 
review of this letter, please call me with your questions or comments. 

MDW:It 

cc: Doug Robertson 
Andrew Stamp, Esq. 

LEGAL27513672.1 

ANCHORA<if. · BfiHN~ · IIElt£VUt · 8015£ ·CHICAGO· OAll.S.S · D(NVU • tOS ANGH(S ·MADISON • IHW 'fOR~ 

P.UO AltO· I'HO~NlX • POitTlANO ·!IAN [)!(GO· SAN ~I:ANCISCO · HATTlf ·SHANGHAI· WASHING ION, O.C, 

Perkins Cole lll' 
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8/19/2013 

Wasco County Planning Commission/ Planning & Development, 

RE: Gabriel Watson, Proposed North Junction Project, PLACQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Planning Commission Members, 

AB an addendum to my letter of7/26j2013 and to support my testimony of 8/6/13: 

"3. Section H, there is no easement in effect over my property. The access has been 
abandoned by the previous m.l'ner; unused since the flood of 1996. Topography 
changes from that t1ood have obscured reference points. Before this project should move 
fonvard the access to the subject property must be addressed." 

The site of the current application for a non-conforming dwelling is the former site of 
SP&S Caboose 731, a 200 sq ft 'fishing cabin' that was washed away in the 1996 Flood. 

The original access has been abandoned and any future access needs to be agreed upon. 
An asse1tion that there should be a blanket easement over any & all of my TL 400 shows 
a lack of understanding regarding the history of the use of the property. 

La In the affidavit by Harold Erz he states that there is an ongoing interest in TL 300 
that "has not been recorded" and continues to his death. Paragraphs (3) & (4) 

1.b Also, the clain1 of uninterrupted use para (6) is contradicted in his attached letter. 

In fact, a letter was WI-itten by Harold Erz to Vicki Welsh Jones relinquishing his 
interests in the caboose m1d land in Apri11995, the year before the flood. A copy of that 
letter is attached. The sale ofTL 300 from Welsh-Jones to Mike Watson did not take 
place for about 15 years. The claim of continuous use is quite misleading. 

This is confirmed by Nancy Erz in her letter to the Planning Commission stating that her 
father relinquished his interest in the caboose and site at that time. 

2. It is further stated by lvlr Erz that the flood waters upset the caboose but it remained 
on TL 300 and was later taken by me without his lmowledge. (5) 

In fact, the caboose was washed beyond the subject property boundary and rested 
conspicuously on its side on my property. Through Vickie Welsh- Jones, the lawful 
owner, I signed on to purchase and restore the caboose in May of '96. Mr Erz had given 
up his interest in the place the year before and was not present. Attached is a notarized 

. . ' 
Bill ofSalefl'Om Welsh-Jones to John Hartung. 
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Prior to that purchase in 1996 I had conversations with Vickie offering to help re
establish the caboose before the six month time limit expired to grandfather and 
rebuild a non-conforming, non-f9}'m dwelling on the site. Vickie told me that 
she had no interest in replacing the Caboose or any other structure and she felt the site 
was on an Ox Bow, where anything built there would be flooded again. I cannot believe 
the site was sold v.~th any provision that it was a buildable lot by Vickie Welsh Jones. 

Access or use of their property has been abandoned by the Welsh-Jones family since the 
'96 flood. The original access route became unusable after the 1996flood. A new road to 
the flood damaged structures was constructed with no access to the old caboose site or 
input or use by Vickie Welsh-Jones. 

At no time am I aware of any use of their property, the caboose or other cabins available 
to the Welsh-Jones family on my property. There was a 2 week annual use of my place 
by the Welsh-Jones family, available to them as a stipulation of the Caboose sale if they 
desired to be there. And until the sale to Mike Watson in 2009, where Watsons 
regained possession, there was no continuity of use by the Erz family. 

There may be a way for good neighbors to establish access, but arguing continued use, 
wholesale access over a large property or arbitrarily designating a route doesn't make an 
easement. 

Thank you, 

John Ha1tung 
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STATE Of OREGON 

AFI'1DA V11' 01' HAROLD F. El'IZ 

)ss. 
) . 

I. Harold F. Erl., being first duly sworn, depose aod say: 

JIEC:EIVED INTO REGO.liD 

X(()o\13 ~ 
/)A'"~ . ' 
. <D IY 

1. I am the grandfather ofGilhriel A. Watson. His mother, now dece-JSetl, was my daught~r. 

2. f Wi!S a close fric'lld of Ed.win J. Welsh and I <nn very fumiliar with the fnct; and history of th<> 
parcel of prop<rty conveyed to him in 196Q by Inez Hartung. The conveyance of the property was in 
payment for l<gnl services rendered by Mr. Welsh to Mrs. Harttmg. 

3. I was previously employed by Ute Spokane Portland, Seonle and Burling!J.>n Northern 
Railroad (now BNSF Railroad) whose tracks run near the prop<rty that Mru. Hllrlllng conveyed to 
Mr. Wol~h.l purch~~S>:<l an old c;tboose from the Railroad in 1960. By mutual agttement I hru.l the 
caboose moved ortto Mr. Welsh's hmd and the two ofll<, with our tinnilks, join!ly used that property 
ond tho caboose as a fi•hing lodge fnr many years. I incurred significant cxpoos< to purchase and 
mov.: the ca~e antu the property. The undCt$tnnding bctwl!:~n us was that we jointly .. owned" tlv.n 
prop<rty and the coboo'"'- Mr. Welsh told me rep<:illedly that my fumily and [ Md tho legal right to 
use the pr<lper!Y on which tho <tllhlosc was located for Ute rest of my life, oven iflliw<llonger than 
Mr. Welsh. 

4. I did not b~Ji~ve it was 111..~\':$.Sary to record" docllllH:nt to i!vidence our agreement It wa-; 
simply under.;tood among Mr. Wdsh. me, and our families that we shan:d the Ol'o'ller,!up and ll>e of 
the property and c<tboose. 

S. The floodwatern of 1996 tipped the caboo~ onto its sido but the caboose Nmaincd on our 
property. Many years allcrward, and without my pcnuission, someone moved the caboose onto the 
land of a neighboring property mvner who is a dcscemlant of I non tlartung. 

'6. "My fumily 1tm; continued to= the property rogularly lor .,..unpin& and fishing trips eV<:n 
though the cubQo:h: is no long~r tht:rc hi!C-3\J..'>-e our ngrcemcnt did nat rl!quire thllt the cnboos<'.: stay on 
the property. 

7. SQrnctim~ aft<r my frioru.l Edwin Welsh died, his daughtor Vicki Welsh Jon"" sold her 
inten:st in the r<al property !J.> Michael A. Wat<on, my daughters bu!<band, who then later conveyed 
it to my grandson Gobriel Watson. When [die, my grand$011 Gabrkl will huvo sok right and title to 
tho property. but until then I and my famil'l retnin the righlto use the propaty. 

3, Gabriel now Wllll15 to complote hili mothor's plan to build a small cabin on the propcrty and l \ 
m.1ke this Affidavit in rupport ofhis I!J'plication tor approval to build the cilhin. l fully intond to visit 
GLtbrid from tim!! .. to~ time lu continUe to enjoy the property 5incc then~ ure so many fond ml!'mories 
of my fri<ndship with Edwin Welsh and of our families sp<oding time Ulc'T\:. 

¥-,ry{/ ~~ __ d~\ 
Harold F. Erz 

f" 
SU13SCR1BED AND SWORN to before me this~ day of ;\>-(., .r , 2013. 

• 

0FFJCW.-SEAL .. ~V/ ~ 
CALJ:e JAM~s KENNED £-. ~ 
~~~~~~VBUC.OAEGC-11 y NOTAR UBLICFOR oro!GON 

MY COMMISSION E!'J''RESI0/1 No, 462•1/la My Commissi(nl Expitcs: '' · f • ~ . · oo1oaen oe. 2015 
PO£e I - AFI'IDA VIT Ot' HAROLD F. ERZ 
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BILL OF SALE 

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS that VICKI WELSH JONES, a 
married woman, acting with respect to her separate property, 
residing at Hount Vernon, Skagit County, Washington, Party of the 
First Part, for and in consideration of the sum of one and 
00/lOOs dollars ($1.00) and other valuable consideration, , ~ 
including, without iimitation, assumption of liability for the '"'v~J' 

. bel01q-described personal property from premises. not qomed or 
controlled by the Party of the First Part, does bargain, sell, 
grant, and convey and, by these presents, confirm unto the Party 
of the Second Part, JOHN HARTUNG, of Troutdale, Oregon, that 
certain railroad caboose at North Junction, Wasco county, Oregon, 
knoom as Seattle, Portland & Spokane Caboose No. 731. 

The Party of the Second Part shall have and hold for 
himself, his heirs, executors, and assigns forever the above
described caboose, subject to the right of the Party of the First 
Part, her heirs, and immediate family to make use of the said 
caboose while it remains at North Junction, Wasco County, Oregon. 
Such use shall not exceed four (4) weeks per year and shall be 
arranged by advance notice of t1vo (2) lveeks or more to JOHN 
HARTUNG, or his successor in interest. 

VICKI WELSH JONES does, for herself, her heirs, executors, 
administrators, and assigns covenant and agree to and with the 
Party of the Second Part that she is the owner of the propertyi 
that the same is free from all liens and encumbrancesi that she 
has good right to sell the same and will warrant and defend the 
title to the property hereby sold unto the Party of the Second 
Part, his h'eirs, executors, administrators, and assigns against 
the lawful claints and demands of all persons, except with respect 
to those rights reserved in this Bill of Sale. 

This Bill of Sale is made without warranty as to the condi
tion, utility, or location of the said caboose, which was washed 
fran\ ·its foundation in the first week of February 1996 by flood 

.waters Qf·the Deschutes River·;· This Bill of Sale. is delivered 
for the caboose 11 as is 11 and 11 where is. 11 

--J') ,,N WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has set her hand this 
c<ont day of May, 1996. 

Utcfei cLtei:'lJ{"--f~ 
VICKI WELSH JONES 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ,;J:J,j day of May, 

Jbdtt_;_ 
Notary lie in and for the ::SV?tte 
of Washington, residing at ?1 {f))/lh 
My Commission Expires: 7/ 3o/qt} 

' 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
APPEAL 

BY GABRIEL WATSON 

PLAAPL-13-08-0001 
OF 

PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Watson Application 



Wasco County Planning Department 
"Service, Sustainnbility & Solutions" PI.AAPL-13-08-0001 
2705 East Second St. • The Dalles, OR 97058 
(541) 506-2560 • ~~tJla_ulliug_<oko.~<lsco.J!!.:.l11! 
WW\Y. < · 1 1. \ v a sco. or. u.•; /p 1< J !Jn_ill g 

OF PLAOJR.-12-08-0001 

~~ m~cEllttn 

APPEAl OF lAND USE DECISION 1\lJG :tG 2013 

ORIGINAL PLANNING DEPARTMENT FILE NUMBER: PLAQJR~ 12-08-0001 

Date Received: Planner Initials: Date Complete: Planner Initials: 

APPELLANT INFORMATION 

Name: Gabriel Watson 

Mailing Address: 1824 SETaylor Street 

City/State/Zip: Portland, OR 97214 

Phone: (503) 729-352 I Email: watsongabc(iV,gmaiLcom 

APPEAL INFORMATION 

1. Appeal Type 

0 Administrative Decision to the Planning Commission: Fee~ $250 

x Planning Commission Decision to the Board of County Commissioners: Fee= ,$ __ ~5-,_,71,.,.0,0,___ 

If appellant prevails at Planning Commission or a subsequent appeal, the $250 fee for the initial appeal shall 
be refunded per ORS 215.416(11)(b). This is not applicable for any subsequent appeal costs. 

2. Appeal Deadline: August 26, 2013 

Date Submitted: August 26, 2013 

All appeal documents filed with Wasco County must be delivered to the Wasco County Planning Department 
Office by postal service or in person. Documents faxed are not considered filed. An appeal will not be considered 
timely unless received no later than 4:00 p.m. on the deadline stated on the Notice of Decision or Resolution. AN 
APPEAL IS NOT CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL BOTH THE SIGNED NOTICE OF APPEAL AND FILING FEE ARE 
RECEIVED. 

3. Party Status: State how the petitioner(s) qualifies as a party to this matter: 

Petitioner has party status by virt11e of being the applicant herein. Petitioner also appeared before the 
Planning Commission orally and in writing. 

Party includes the following: 

• The applicant and all owners or contract purchasers of record, as shown In the files of the Wasco County 
Assessor's Office, of the property which is the subject of the application. 

• All property owners of record, as provided in (a) above, within the notification area, as described in section 
2.080 A.2., of the property which is the subject of the application. 

• A Citizen Advisory Group pursuant to the Citizen Involvement Program approved pursuant to O.R.S. 197.160. 

• Any affected unit of local government or public district or state or federal agency. 

• Any other person, or his representative, who is specifically, personally or adversely affected in the subject 
matter, as determined by the Approving Authority. (Revised 1/92) 

Appeal of Land Use Decision Page 1 of 3 



4. Grounds for appeal: list the specific grounds relied upon in the petition request for review (e.g. ordinance criteria 
not met, procedural error, etc.) Additional pages may be attached. 

A. The Planning Commission used the Watson case to nullity decades of County ROlley as to development in 
resource areas without involvement of the Board and without notice to affected property owners. 

The historic County policy is to allow campgrounds, houses, power f.1cilities, recreational 
ranches, and other conditional uses in recreational areas along the Deschutes and John Day rivers. 
The Planning Commission ruled that ihese and other uses cannot be permilted. This is a major shift 
in policy making many properties unbuildable and rendering existing uses nonconforming. By using 
a single application to reverse County policies the Planning Commission f.1iled to intorm affected 
landowners, and the general public, and made these changes without direction from the Board. To 
make such a change the correct process would have been to recommend to the Board specific 
amendments to the zoning code and comprehensive plan that could have been considered in a 
separate, legislative proceeding 

B. Only the Board of Commissioners, and not the Planning Commission, is entitled to deference in 
interpreting the zoning code and comprehensive plan 

The Planning Commission's nullification approach was accomplished by taking advantage of 
ambiguities in the zoning code and comprehensive plan and by interpreting that language to nullify 
decades of prior and consistent County interpretation. Under Oregon law only the Board of 
Commissioners is entitled to intet·pret the zoning code and comprehensive plan in a binding way. If 
more than one reading is possible, the Board's interpretation is deferred to by the Land Use Board of 
Appeals. A major change in policy, based on a change in code or plan interpretation, is the 
prerogative of the Board of Commissioners and not the Planning Commission. 

C. Neither the Board of Commissioners nor County staff have been wrong for decades in allowing 
nonfarm conditional uses to be considered for approval in recreational river areas along the Deschutes 
and John Day rivers 

For decades, the County has understood its Goal 5 resources program to allow a variety of 
nonfarm uses in agricultural and forest lands, including lands adjacent to the Deschutes and John Day 
rivers. The County has historically, and specifically, avoided viewing all of its resource land as open 
space. Instead, the County has used the conditional use review process to approve uses that contlict 
with agricultural or forest values, and has recognized that residential uses are a common nse in these 
areas. The Board of Commissioners has passed the zoning code to implement its approach to 
conditionally approving "contlicting uses," however the Planning Commission has interpreted the 
zoning code directly opposite to the plan provisions that the code is supposed to implement. 

D. The Planning commission nullification of past County policy has disastrous consequences for 
property owners 

Under the Planning Commission's interpretation of the zoning code~ an entire category of 
uses has been deemed nonconforming in the County's Natural Areas Overlay district, which is 
Division 7 of the County's larger EPO program. This has been done without considering the 
implications-not to mention unintended consequcnces--ofthe interpretation. The interpretation 
deprives persons of advance notice of such a sweeping change, and an opportunity to be heard. The 
deprivation of rights is of great magnitude, as not only landowners are affected, but persons who use 
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land owned by others-such as anglers, campers, and tomists-lose the ability to enjoy land uses that 
may be shut down Ol' precluded with ve1y negative economic and legal consequences. lu pmiicular, 
cmrently existing uses are rendered nonconforming by the Planning Commission's interpretation, and 
uses which could be developed in the future, are now prohibited. 

E. The Board's past interpretation is reasonable under the text of the zoning code, the comprehensive 
plan, and supporting documents 

For decades the County has allowed development in the natural areas overlay district (NDO) 
by treating all uses of land as conditional sues. The essential component of conditional use review is 
that conditional uses may have impacts and incompatabilies not found in outright permitted uses, thus 
conditional uses are scrutinized for their compatibility and impacts. The County has applied the NDO 
to the underlying zoning district as a way of protecting resources by deeming all uses subject to 
compatibility and impncts review. Thnt is to say, because natural areas have heightened sensitivity 
and resource value, even outright permitted uses are-in the NDO areas~-reviewed as a conditional 
use. And certainly conditional uses are reviewed under conditional use criteria in these areas. 
However, the Planning Commission has unilaterally decided to alter this this framework, prefen·ing to 
deem all conditional uses illegal in NDO. 

5. De Novo vs. On the record: All appeals to Planning Commission are De Novo meaning new information can be 
entered into the record. All appeals to the Board of Commissioners are on the record unless a request is made as 
part of this request by party filing the petition. Any other party must make such a request no more than seven (7) 
calendar days after the deadline for filing a petition for review has expired. 

The appeal Is to the Board of Commissioners? 0 NO X YES 

I request the hearing to be DeNovo or partial DeNovo? ONO-XYES 

State the reasons you are requesting a De Novo or partial DeNovo without addressing the merits of the land use 
action: 

We believe the Board of Commissioners should conduct a partial De Novo hearing, to receive evidence of 
the county's policy to approve nonfarm land uses in agricultural and foreslly zones. This request is 
warranted because the Planning Commission did not consider or invite consideration of this type of 
evidence. The request is warranted fu1ihcr because the policy change is of County-wide significance, thus 
the Board should consider evidence as to the effects of its current policy before the Board takes action on a 
decision that affects County policies. Finally, the request is f111ther warrnnted because on August 6th, the 
Planning Commission made a decision to hold the record open for 14 days, however the Planning 
Commission made a final written decision before the close of evidence. That rendered futile any effort to 
supply the Commission with further information. 

Indicate any persons known to be opposed to a request for a DeNovo hearing. 

When practicable, the requesting party shall advise the other parties and attempt to gain their consent. 

I have attempted to gain the consent oft he other parties associated with this file? X NO 0 YES 



If you answered no Indicate why this is not practicable. If you answered yes list the parties who have consented for 
this to be a De Novo or partial DeNovo hearing. 

Our decision to appeal was made shortly before the filing deadline, however we will contact parties with potential to 
become involved in this appeal, and obtain their position on this issue as soon as practicable. 

The request for a DeNovo hearing for appeal of a quasi-judicial plan amendment shall be decided by the Board of 
Commissioners as a non public hearing item, except that the Board may make such provision for notice to the 
parties and may take such testimony as it deems necessary to fully and fairly address significant procedural or 
substantive issues raised. The Court shall grant the request only upon findings that: 

• A de novo hearing is necessary to fully and properly evaluate a significant issue relevant to the proposed 
development action; 

• The substantial rights of the parties will not be significantly prejudiced; and 
• The request is not necessitated by improper or unreasonable conduct of the requesting party or by a failure to 

present evidence that was available at the time of the previous review. 

6. Outstanding Appeal Fees: Any person wishing to appeal any decision shall be required to pay all outstanding 

appeal fees prior to their appeal application being considered complete. 

List prior appeals filed: 

None filed. 

I have paid all outstanding fees associated with prior appeals: not upplicable 

SIGNATURES 

~~ 
Name, Title 

Gabriel Watson, applicant 

P:\Development Appllcatlons\Appeai_Declslon.doc 

Date 

August 26, 2013 

0 NO .0 YES 

last updated June 2013 



NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
APPEAL 

. BY DOUGLAS ROBERTSON 

PLAAPL-13-08-0002 
OF 

PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Watson Application 



Wasco County Planning Department 
"Service, Sustaiuabi/ity & Solutlons11 

2705 East Second St • The Dalles, OR 97058 
(541) 506-2560 • wcplannlng@co.wasco.or.us 
www.co.wasco.or.usfplannlng 

PLAAPL-13-08-0002 
____ .m=.P!. .DJR::~__:!If1°1 

: u kJ 

AUG 2 G ZOI:l 

Date Received: Planner Initials: Date Complete: Planner Initials: 

APPEllANT INFORMATION 

Name: ])ou!}/g' 5, /!obahur. 
Mailing Address: ;<..tf /1/l(s/ui'le l-/r. 

City/State/Zip: __ ____.L"-'':!J'f<c:!a:.._()~c,~·W<~!,J''<'<>'---L(~\,ts.I2:.__L'7'.:1i~0,:;:3:..,'(~------------------o 
r o ''><' r Phone: ,,oJ. oO'I· .J<- /.) Email: 

APPEAl INFORMATION 
1, Appeal Type 

0 Administrative Decision to the Planning Commission: Fee= $250 
"" \!il Planning Commission Decision to the Board of Cotmty Commissioners: Fee = $,____,:::,='·'--::;'---,_,/ ''----

If appellant prevails at Planning Commission or a subsequent appeal, the $250 fee for the Initial appeal shall be 
refunded per ORS 215.416(11)(b). This Is not applicable for any subsequent appeal costs. 

2, Ap pea I Deadline: ------'-/1..--'-"u'-'""''/,-"a'-''f-t _~:::.7 ((,:::,__:_li:..:1"7jlli'-""'-''-'-f--=2'--D-'i-".!"-I-'(,_J~..t.i--t. Pee"'-"" 
I ~ - I 

Date Submitted: __ __:r,:_cii_tr_J,._,."-.t-'':.........:2:.:-·::..3__:/}...:-_'__,' t~J'..:'·'_f_· _2_o_t .,_,. ___ _ 

All appeal documents filed with Wasco County must be delivered to the Wasco County Planning Department Office 
by postal service or in person. Documents faxed are not considered filed. An appeal will not be considered timely 
unless received no later than 4:00p.m. on the deadline stated on the Notice of Decision or Resolution. AN APPEAl 
IS NOT CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTil BOTH THE SIGNED NOTICE OF APPEAL AND FiliNG FEE ARE RECEIVED. 

3. Party Status: State how the petitioner(s) qualifies as a party to this matter: 

tl:f! /!lea ft -/tit- alf.,Vt -mux<./ a _tb!J,r/ /J •1 .,tv;:qi. , 

Party includes the following: 

• The applicant and all owners or contract purchasers of record, as sl_lown in the files of the Wasco County Assessor 1s 
Office, of the property which Is the subject of the application. 

• All property owners of record, as provided In (a) above, within the notification area, as described In section 2.080 A.2., 
of the property which Is the subject of the application. 

• A Citizen Advisory Group pursuant to the Citizen Involvement Program approved pursuant to O.R.S. 197.160. 
• AIW affecte!l_ u.nlt of lo~al governm"';!."' public dis~rict or state or federal agency. .----------
• ny other person, or Ius representative, Wllo Is spec1flcally, personally or adversely affected 111 the subject matte~ 

determined by the Approving Authority. (Revised 1/92) __ _ 

· - ~;-<cd•IH/d .Av _;f;,J;, (c#<>- UL a:&rck-•1 o/1'~4' ?trJ-i<·~"!tllc • 
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4. Grounds for appeal: List the specific grounds relied upon in the petition request for review (e.g. ordinance criteria 
not met, procedural error, etc.) Additional pages may be attached. 

-:7 ''I .-1 · 'r 
/IlL £-lo!t/ /:" <!<c ,ft(H<'(<NJ . 

i r'• 1w1/ ') ,; Y'Jt!CJ UC~t(AI if ~J ?I hPI'tf de ./~ .bud1/ ?t( A{,> 1/!Swfco;~.r:!tl.,t.-
. lf1 /t<t l)e~/u!R.I f?t:tvt, ,)€, ,:;;,}" /YtNt, /k14 /6/,';J' )~ t;,'/J Urlht/.:(;,,, 1/M~r<« C c /}!?- <1.//wi,.( /l/<dt'•:ltve . 
. b ,Jfho .4, 

5, De Novo vs. On the record: All appeals to Planning Commission are DeNovo meaning new information can be {l,d.f,tf,""/ 
entered into the record. All appeals to the Board of Commissioners are on the record unless a request is made as 4-tLttt~<'~ 
part of this request by party filing the petition. Any other party must make such a request no more than seven (7) /c __ . ' 
calendar days after the deadline for filing a petition for review has expired. J~e a&o 
The appeal is to the Board of Commissioners? ONO ilJYES (etftiJ ./dul 

I request the hearing to be De Novo or partial De Novo? 0NO DYES f"t/;c /){,126/!> 

State the reasons you are requesting a De Novo or partial De Novo without addressing the merits of the land use •~•« 
action: ~41 l tj, 1~)/3 

;V/!l Jn ,,,'jft,/ 
_;::f_!c.._ _____________________________________ __,7?:,~u.lrtuut~~IJ 

/'
0 

-----------------------------------------~~~!Ck , 

Indicate any persons known to be opposed to a request for a DeNovo hearing. 

When practicable, the requesting party shall advise the other parties and attempt to gain their consent. 

I have attempted to gain the consent of the other parties associated with this file? ONO DYES 

If you answered no indicate why this is not practicable. If you answered yes list the parties who have consented for 
this to be a DeNovo or partial DeNovo hearing. 

;/. tl 

The request for a De Novo hearing for appeal of a quasi-judicial plan amendment shall be decided by the Board of 
Commissioners as a nonpublic hearing Item, except that the Board may make such provision for notice to the parties 
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and may take such testimony as it deems necessary to fully and fairly address significant procedural or substantive 
issues raised. The Court shall grant the request only upon findings that: 

• A de novo hearing is necessary to fully and properly evaluate a significant issue relevant to the proposed 
development action; 

• The substantial rights of the parties will not be significantly prejudiced; and 
• The request Is not necessitated by improper or unreasonable conduct of the requesting perty or by a failure to 

present evidence that was available at the time of the previous review. 

5, Outstanding Appeal Fees: Any person wishing to appeal any decision shall be required to pay all outstanding appeal 
fees prior to their appeal application being considered complete. 

list prior appeals flied: 

A.! '/I 

I have paid all outstanding fees associated with prior appeals: Af/4 DNO DYES 

Name, Title Date 

Additional petltloner(s): 

Name Address 

Name Address 

Name Address 

Name Address 

P:\Development Appllcatlons\Appeai_Declslon.doc Last updated June 2013 
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I 

Appeal Narrative: 

Note: This appeal is being filed as a precaution in the event the applicant files an appeal of the --;
same decision by the Planning Commission, dated August 14, 2013. If the applicant accepts the 
decision, this appeal will be withdrawn. 
"-~~ --~-·--- -------~--~--~---- --~-- -~ --------·--· ----------~----------------) 

The appellant objects to the requirement of this appeal that an appellant prove that they are 
adversely affected by the decision. Under state law, an appellant has standing to appeal a land 
use decision to the governing body and to LUBA simply by virtue of the fact that they appeared 
orally or in writing before the Planning Commission. 

4. Grounds for Appeal: 

a. The Planning Commission erred as a matter of law by finding the proposed stn1cture, as 
modified by the applicant, constitutes a "dwelling" within the meaning of state and local land use 
laws. A dwelling is required to have an approved water supply, and in this case, the applicant 
admits that it is not possible to build a well on the subject prope1iy. 

The applicant proposes to build a stmcture intended for short-term occupancy for recreational 
purposes, as opposed to a dwelling for residential use. Such a stmcture, which in common 
parlance would be called a "cabin," is not recognized as an allowed or conditional use in the 
EFU zone. Under Oregon law, only those uses set forth in ORS 215.283 may be permitted in the 
EFU zone. Recreational short-term occupancy cabins are not listed as an allowed or conditional 
use in the EFU zone. As a result, cabins are not allowed in the EFU zone under Oregon law. 
ORS 215.283; ORS 215.284. 

In Wetherellv. Douglas Cowl!)', 56 Or. LUBA 120 (2008), LUBA noted that one oft he required 
components of a qualifying dwelling under ORS 215.283(1)(s) is "indoor plumbing" that is 
"connected to a sanitary waste disposal system." LUBA stated that a "connection to a water 
supply and a sanitary waste disposal system is an essential component of a 'dwelling."' 

The Wasco County Zoning Code reinforces the need for a non-farm dwelling to have sanitation 
facilities. WCZO §3.21 O(J) requires that "[t]he site shall have appropriate physical 
characteristics such as adequate drainage, proper sanitation and water facilities to accommodate 
a residence or other non- farm use. 

Construction of a single family residential dwelling is governed by the Oregon Residential 
Specialty Code (2011) (aka "building code"). Section R306 of the ORSC requires that "[e]very 
dwelling shall be provided with a water closet, lavatory, and a bathtub or shower." Furthermore, 
"[a]ll plumbing fixtures shall be connected to a sanitary sewer or an approved private sewage 
disposal system," and [a]// plumbing fixtures shall be connected to em approved water supply. 

Thus, an approved water supply and an approved private sewage disposal system is mandat01y. 
The ORSC defines the terms "dwelling" and "dwelling unit" in a manner that precludes the cabin 
proposed by the applicant. Because the applicant is not proposing to include indoor plumbing 
and sanitation facilities, the building he proposes is not a dwelling. Since cabins, and particularly 
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those lacking approved water supply and indoor toilets, are not allowed in the EFU zone, the 
application must be denied. 

b. The Planning Commission erred as a matter of law and made a decision not supported by 
substantial evidence by fmding that "the proposed dwelling and accessory structure willuot 
result in the permanent disruption of natural value." Goal 5, Policy 5 states that "fl]he Deschules and 
John Day River Scenic WateTways shall be maintained and protected as natural and open space areas with 
consideraUon for agriculture and recreailon.' WCZO §3 .91 O(C) is the approval standard for the Natural 
Area Overlay District. It is a very restrictive standard, providing: 

C. Approval Standards: In the evaluation of any use subject to the Natural Aiea 
Overlay, finding shall be required demonstrating that the designated natural 
value will not be damaged by the use or acUvlty. If a proposed use or acUvity 
would result in the permanent destruction of natural value, then the request shall 
be denied. 

There is no exception for areas that have degraded natural value. The site is deemed to have 
natural value by virtue of is zoning designation. Areas that were deemed to have degraded 
natural value due to excessive development were given other zoning designations. The Planning 
Commission's finding is a collateral attack on the zoning designation. 

c. The Planning Commission erred as a matter of law by not requiring the applicant to undertake 
a site plan review proceeding and demonstrate compliance with the criteria set forth in Chapter 
20 of the LUDO. 

d. In addition to the reason for denial found by the Planning Commission, the application 
cannot be approved because it violates Comprehensive Plan Policy 5, Implementation Measure 
C. Comprehensive Plan Policy 5, Implementation Measure C prohibits the proposed "dwelling" 
because it is proposed to be located within the visual corridor of the Deschutes River. The 
Planning Commission erred as a matter of law to the extent it found that Comprehensive Plan 
Policy 5, Implementation Measure C is not a mandatory approval standard for this application. 
The Planning Commission further erred as a matter of law to the extent it found that a dwelling is 
not in the visual corridor of the river simply by virtue of the fact that it is screened by deciduous 
vegetation. The Planning Commission's decision is not supported by substantial evidence to the 
extent it agreed with staff that vegetation along the river bank provides a sufficient screen to 
allow a finding of compliance with Comprehensive Plan Policy 5, Implementation Measure C; 
Comprehensive Plan Policy 5, Implementation Measure C's requirement to be outside of the 
visual corridor is not limited to times of the year when deciduous trees block the view of a 
structure from the river. Moreover, in this case, there are gaps in the screening provided by the 
trees, and therefore a person standing in the Deschutes River will be able to see the proposed 
dwelling even though deciduous trees may block the view of the proposed structure from some 
points in the river. 

As part of the conditional use process, the applicant is required to demonstrate that "The 
proposal is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan * * *. " WCZO 
§5.020(A). The effect of this provision is to make certain plan policies in the comprehensive 
plan mandatory approval criteria applicable to individual land use decisions, depending on their 
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context and how they are worded. See Stephan v. Yamhill Cotmty, 21 Or LUBA 19 (1991), Von 
Lubkenv. Hood River County, 19 Or LUBA 404 (1990). Where a comprehensive plan provision 
is worded in mandatoty language- such as when the w9rd "shall" is used - and is applicable to 
the type of land use request being sought, then LUBA will find the standard to be a mandatory 
approval standard, Friends of Hood River v. Cty of Hood River, _Or LUBA _ (LUBA No. 
2012-050, March 13 2013). Conversely, use ofaspirationallanguage such as "encourage" 
"promote," or statements to the effect that certain things are "desirable" will generally not be 
found to be mandatory approval standards. Jd.; Neuschwander v. City of Ashland, 20 Or LUBA 
144 (1990); Citizens for Re.1ponsible Growth v. City of Seaside, 23 Or LUBA 100 (1992), qff'd 
wlo op. 114 Or App 233 (1993). 

In this case, the Comprehensive Plan designates the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway as a 
protected Goal 5 resource. The boundaries of the resource are co-terminus with the boundary set 
forth in Oregon Scenic Waterway's Program. Under the County's Goal 5 program, these lands 
are considered to be "open space" lands. The management goal for this area is to "preserve their 
natural and scenic properties." See WCCP Ch. 14 (findings); WCCP Ch. 15, Policy 5 ("The 
Deschutes * * * River Scenic Waterways shall be maintained and protected as natural and open 
area with consideration for agriculture and recreation."). Policy 5 's Implementation Measure C 
effectuates this policy goal by limiting development in the resource area: "Allow only buildings 
customarily provided with farm use within the visual corridor of the Deschutes * * * Scenic 
Waterway." 

Goal 5 Policy 5 Implementation Measure C is a mandatory approval criterion in this case 
because it uses only mandatory words: "Allow only * * * in the visual corridor." Compare 
Axon v. City of Lake Oswego, 20 Or LUBA I 08 ( 1990) ("Comp plan policy that states that 
"setvices shall be available or committed prior to approval of development" is a mandatoty 
approval standard). The mandate set forth in measure C is simple: it allows only farm-related 
dwellings I buildings in the visual corridor of the river. Although the phrase "visual corridor" is 
not defined, it is clear that the phrase includes all land and stmctures that can be seen from any 
point on the river. 

In this case, there can be no argument that the goal of the Goal 5 program is to preserve 
resources that provide Outstanding Scenic Views, and in this case, the view fi·om the Deschutes 
River is of primary importance. Thus, a non-farm dwelling is not allowed within the visual 
corridor of the river. 

This interpretation is also consistent with the approach taken by the Oregon Scenic Waterways 
Act and its implementing rules with regard to dwellings. OAR 736-040-0070(2)(c) provides that 
"[a]dditional dwellings, other than those necessary to existing agricultural uses, and commercial 
public service facilities, including resorts and motels and lodges that are visible from the river, 
will not be permitted." 

e. The Planning Commission erred by failing to analyze the application under non-conforming 
use law/ ORS 215.130(5)-(11). The landowner lost its non-conforming use rights by failing to 
rebuild any stmctures located on the property after they were destroyed by the 1996 floods. 

---------------
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ANDREW H. STAMP, P.C. 
A:l"I'Ofu"'EY AT LAW 

Kruse-Mercantile l'rofessional Offices, Suite 16 
4248 Galewood St. 

Lake Oswego, OR 97035 

Admitted in Oregon. 

VIA EMAIL 

Wasco County Planning Commission 
c/o: Wasco County Planning Office 
2705 East Second Street 
Dalles, OR 97058 

FEBRUARY 26,2013 

Tete: 503,675.4318 
Fax: 503.675.4319 

andrewstamp@comcast.net 

Re: Gabriel Walson Non-Farm Dwelling Applicalion 
File# PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Honorable Members of the Planning Commission: 

I. Introduction, 

I, along with Mark Whitlow ofPerkins Coie, LLP, represent tv1r. DouglasS. Robertson on 
land use matters related to the above-captioned case file. Our client is opposed to the Conditional 
Use Application on the grounds that it is not in compliance with the Wasco County 
Comprehensive Plan ("WCCP") and Wasco County Zoning Ordinance ("WCZO"). 

Mr. Whitlow previously submitted a letter to Ms. Isa Taylor that addresses many of the 
legal issues present in this case. Although there is some overlap between that letter and the 
material set forth herein, this letter primarily presents new legal arguments in support of a denial 
of the application. 

II. Legal Analysis 

A. The Application Does Not Propose to Build a "Dwelling." 

The applicant proposes to build a structure intended for short-term occupancy. Such a 
structure, which in common parlance would be called a "cabin," is not recognized as an allowed 
or conditional use in the EFU zone. Under Oregon law, only those uses set forth in ORS 215.283 
may be permitted in the EFU zone. Recreational short-term occupancy cabins are not listed as an 
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allowed or conditional use in the EFU zone. As a result, cabins are not allowed in the EFU zone 
under Oregon law. ORS 215.283; ORS 215.284. 

For this reason, the applicant is trying to shoehorn the proposed development through the 
land use process as a "non-farm dwelling." However, as discussed below, a "dwelling" is 
intended for year-round occupancy and is required to have running water and indoor sanitation 
facilities connected to a disposal system. The proposed structure is not a "dwelling" because it 
does not have the proper indoor water I sanitation facilities. 

I. Background on Non-Farm Dwellings. 

ORS 215.284 governs the siting of non-farm dwellings on EFU land. This statute dates 
back to SB 100 (1973). One of the founders ofSB-100, Hector MacPherson, said that the non
farm dwelling law was intended to provide "a little escape valve whereby we can allow a small 
amount of single family residential dwelling within an exclusive farm use zone." Nonetheless, 
"The clear intent is that non-farm dwellings be the exception and that approval for them be 
difficult to obtain." Chel'ly Lane v. Jackson Coullfy, 84 Or 196, 199 n.3 (1987). 

Non-Farm dwellings are regulated by ORS 215.284(2), which provides: 

(2) In counties not described in subsection (1) of this section, a 
single-family residential dwelling not provided in conjunction with 
farm use may be established, subject to approval of the governing 
body or its designee, in any area zoned for exclusive farm use upon 
a finding that: 

(a) The dwelling or activities associated with the 
dwelling will not force a significant change in or 
significantly increase the cost of accepted farming or 
forest practices on nearby lands devoted to farm or forest 
use; 
(b) The dwelling is situated upon a lot or parcel or 
portion of a lot or parcel that is generally unsuitable land 
for the production offarm crops and livestock or 
merchantable tree species, considering the terrain, 
adverse soil or land conditions, drainage and flooding, 
vegetation, location and size of the tract. A lot or parcel 
or portion of a lot or parcel may not be considered 
unsuitable solely because of size or location if it can 
reasonably be put to farm or forest use in conjunction 
with other land; 
(c) The dwelling will be sited on a lot or parcel created 
before January 1, 1993; 
(d) The dwelling will not materially alter the stability of 
the overall land use pattern of the area; and 
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(e) The dwelling complies with such other conditions as 
the governing body or its designee considers necessary. 

2. The Term "Dwelling" Has a Specific Meaning Under Oregon Law: a Dwelling Must 
Have Indoor Plumbing and Indoor Sanitation Facilities Which Connect to an 
Approved Disposal System. 

The term "dwelling" is not defined in ORS Chapter 215. However, in Wetherell v. Douglas 
Co11111y, 56 Or. LUBA 120 (2008), LUBA recognized that: 

[t]he term "dwelling" is not defined in the statute. "Dwelling" is 
defined in the Oregon Residential Specialty Code, with reference 
to the term "dwelling unit." "Dwelling unit" is defined in the 
Oregon Residential Specialty Code as "a single unit providing 
complete independent living facilities for one or more persons, 
including permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, 
cooking, and sanitation." * * * * *. Thus, the ordinal)'_meaning of 
dwelling appears to be synonymous with residence, and includes a 
building that provides amenities typical of a residence, specifically 
including "sanitation." Sanitation would appear to include both 
water serving the residence and a method of disposing of waste 
generated by the residence. (Footnote omitted; Italics in original; 
underline added). 

WCZO §3.210(E)(10) implements ORS 215.283(2), and provides that a non-farm dwelling is a 
conditional use, as follows. 

E. Uses Permitted Subject to Conditional Use Review/Type II or 
Type III: The following uses may be permitted on a legal parcel 
designated "A-1" Exclusive Farm Use***. 

* * * * * 
I 0. Non-Farm Dwelling: One single family dwelling not provided in 
conjunction with farm use, subject to Section J(l)- Additional 
Standards, below. (Emphasis added). 

The statutory language raises the question of whether the applicant is truly proposing a "single 
family (residential) dwelling." The applicant states that the proposed structure will not have 
running water or an operational septic system. However, the term "Dwelling Unit" is defined in 
both ORS 215.283(\)(s) and WCZO §1.090 as follows: 

"A lawfully established dwelling is a single-family dwelling which: 
a. Has intact exterior walls and roof structure; 
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b. Has indoor plumbing consisting of a kitchen sink, toilet and 
bathing facilities connected to a sanitary waste disposal system; 
c. Has interior wiring for interior lights; and 
d. Has a heating system." (Emphasis added). 

In Wetherell, supra, the intervenor was seeking to locate a septic system for a non-£1rm dwelling 
on a portion of the property that contained soils suitable for fanning. By happenstance, soils that 
are suitable for septic are usually also suitable for farming. Nonetheless, the statute requires that 
the non-farm "dwelling' be located on a p01iion of the property that is not suitable for fanning. 
Although the statute is silent about whether that same rule applies to the septic system that serves 
the dwelling, LUBA held that the septic system is an integral part of the dwelling, and therefore, 
the landowner needed to site the septic system on land that is not suitable for farming. 

LUBA rejected intervenor's argument that the "replacement dwelling" provisions ofORS 
215.283(l)(s) support an inference that a "dwelling," as that term is used in ORS 215.284(2)(b), 
includes only the building stn1cture. In so doing, LUBA provided insight as to the characteristics 
of a dwelling: 

We are not particularly persuaded by intervenor's reference to and 
reliance on ORS 215.283(1)(s). The purpose of the replacement 
dwelling provisions is to describe and therefore limit the types of 
dwellings that qualify for alteration or replacement. A dwelling 
that does not have all of the required components does not qualify 
for replacement. It is difficult to infer from ORS 215.283(l)(s) any 
particular legislative intent regarding what parts of a "dwelling" 
must be placed on generally unsuitable land under ORS 
215.283(2)(b). To the extent some contextual inference from ORS 
215.283(l)(s) to ORS 215.283(2)(b) is possible, we note that one 
of the required components of a qualifying dwelling under ORS 
215.283(I)(s) is "indoor plumbing" that is "connected to a sanitary 
waste disposal system." If anything, that suggests that connection 
to a water supply and a sanitary waste disposal system is an 
essential component of a "dwelling." (Emphasis added). 

Thus, LUBA seemed willing to accept, as context for statutory interpretation, an inference 
emanating from ORS 215.283(l)(s): that a structure is not a "dwelling" unless it features "indoor 
plumbing," including a kitchen sink, indoor toilet and bathing facilities, both of which must be 
connected to a "sanitary waste disposal system." That makes sense, since that is what the 
building code requires. Therefore, a structure that does not have these features is not a 
"dwelling." 
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3. Wasco County Code Requires a Dwelling to Contain Proper Sanitation and Water 
Facilities to Accommodate a Residence. · 

The Wasco County Zoning Code reinforces the need for a non-farm dwelling to have 
sanitation facilities. WCZO §3.210(J) provides as follows: 

J. Additional Standards 
I. Non-Farm Dwelling: 
a. The parcel is not within the A-1 ( 40) Zone. 
b. There is no other dwelling on the parcel; 
c. The site shall have appropriate physical characteristics such as 
adequate drainage, llroper sanitation and water facilities to 
accommodate a residence or other non-farm use; (Emphasis added). 

This code provision requires the dwelling to be on a "site" that features "proper sanitation" and 
"proper water facilities" to accommodate a residence. Although these terms are not defined in the 
code, it is apparent that a site that has no water facilities does not have "proper" water facilities. 
As discussed below, Oregon law requires all residential construction to have indoor plumbing. 
Fut1her, the facilities must be adequate to suppot1 a residence, which is the location where a 
person resides. This suggests that the facilities are intended for long term occupancy, and must be 
more substantial than facilities intended to support intermittent short-term use. 

Construction of a single family residential dwelling is governed by the Oregon Residential 
Specialty Code (20 II) (aka "building code"). Section R306 of the ORSC provides as follows: 

SecUonR306 
Sanitation 

R 306.1 Toilet Fac!IIUes. Every dwelling shall be provided with a water closet, 
lavatory, and a bathtub or shower. 

R 306.2 Kitchen. Each dwelling shall be provided with a kitchen and every 
kitchen area shall be provided with a sink. 

R 306.3 Sewage Disposal. All plumbing fixtures shall be connected to a 
sanitary sewer or an approved private sewage disposal system. 

R 306.4 Water Supply to Fixture. All plumbing fixtures shall be connected to an 
approved water supply. 

Thus, an approved water supply and an approved private sewage disposal system is mandatory. 
The ORSC defines the terms "dwelling" and "dwelling unit" as follows: 

DWELLING. Any building that contains one or two dwelling units used, intended, 
or designed to be buill, used, rented, /eased, let, or hired out to be occupied, or 
that are occupied for living purposes. 
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DWELLING UNIT. Any single unit providing complete Independent living 
faci/ilies for one or more persons, including permanent provisions for living, 
sleeping, eating, cooking and sanltaUon. 

Because the applicant is not proposing to include indoor plumbing and sanitation facilities, the 
building he proposes is not a dwelling. Since cabins, and particularly those lacking approved 
water supply and indoor toilets are not allowed in the EFU zone, the application must be denied. 

B. Statewide Planning Goal 5 and the County's Goal 5 Progmm Provides Context that 
Guides the Interpretation ofWCZO §3.910. Viewed in Light of this Relevant 
Context, It is Clear that the Only Land Uses Pennitted in the Natural A1·ea Overlay 
Are Those Uses that are Allowed by Right in the Underlying Zone. 

This case concerns the relationship between the County's Goal 5 Program and its Natural 
Area Overlay District ("NAOD"), which is one the Environmental Protection zones that 
implements the Goal 5 Program. The NAOD is found at WCZO §3.910, and provides as follows: 

SECTION 3.910 DIVISION 7- NATURAL AREAS OVERLAY 

A Purpose: This overlay district is intended to preempt conflicting 
use in areas identified in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan 
as containing significant natural value. The overlay is designed to 
protect the identified natural value by allowing only uses which 
will not permanently destroy the natural value. This overlay 
applies to all natural areas identified in the Wasco County 
Comprehensive Plan and to the Wasco County portions of the 
Deschutes, John Day, and White Rivers designated as Wild & 
Scenic Rivers as defined and protected in ORS 390.805 & 390.825 
or USFC & CFR. 

B. Permitted Uses: Uses allowed in the underlying zone shall be 
subject to the conditional use review permit pursuant to Section 
2.060(A) of this Ordinance. 

C. Approval Standards: In the evaluation of any use subject to the 
Natural Area Overlay, finding shall be required demonstrating that 
the designated natural value will not be damaged by the use or 
activity. If a proposed use or activity would result in the permanent 
destruction of natural value, then the request shall be denied. 

The natural areas and open space resources that are protected by the NAOD have been 
inventoried pursuant to Statewide Plalllling Goal 5. Exercising its police power, the County's has 
used the Goal 5 program to adopt the same substantive protections provided in Oregon's Scenic 
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Rivers Act. As relevant here, it has prohibited non-farms dwellings within the NAOD. By 
making these prohibitions regulatory standards, the County has effectively obviated the need for 
the State to exercise eminent domain, as originally contemplated by the State's Scenic Rivers Act 
when it was written in 1970. 1 

To understand the significance and proper interpretation of the County's GoalS 
provisions, some background into the Goal S program is required. 

1. Background on DLCD's Goal S Planning Process. 

Both GoalS and the implementing Administrative Rule (Divisions 16 & 23 2
) attempt to 

establish a comprehensive planning process for protecting natural resources. There are four 
distinct parts to the traditional Goal S process, which are listed both in the Goal itself and the 
administrative rules.3 The goal set out a process "whereby local governments are required to (I) 
inventory the location, quality and quantity of the listed resources in the territory; (2) identify 
conflicting uses for the inventoried resources; (3) conduct an analysis of the economic, social, 
environmental and energy (ESEE) consequences of negative impacts between conflicting uses 
and Goal S resources, and ( 4) develop a program to achieve the goal of resource protection."< 

The first step in the Goal S program is the inventory. Goal S specially requires counties to 
inventory "state scenic waterways" such as the Deschutes River. It further requires that the 
County "adopt plans that will protect natural resources and conserve scenic * * * and open space 
resources for present and future generations." Thus, Wasco County has inventoried and 
designated the Deschutes River Scenic Area as a GoalS resource, and declared these resources 
worthy of protection. 

The second step is to identify so-called "conflicting uses." The phrase "conflicting uses" 
is defined under Goal S as those uses "which, if allowed, could negatively impact a Goal S 
resource." OAR 660-016-000S. The identification of conflicting uses occurs only after the local 

1 Oregon's Sce1tic Watenvays Act ("OSWA") was written at a time when the use of the State's police power for land 
use etwironmental protection purposes was both controversial and legally uncertain. The adoption of Senate Bills 
lOO and 101 (1973) ushered in a new em where tl1e state began to regulate land uses Imder the guise of the police 
power. For this reason, the Police power approach has largely obviated the need for the state to pay just 
compensationmider U1e OSW A. The substantive protections set forth in eth OSW A have beeu incorpomted into the 
County's Goal progmm, U1ereby making U1e County the instnnnent U~rough which state regulatory power is enforced. 

2 All of the GoalS related plruming efforts completed by Wasco County was done at a time when Division 16 was in 
effect. For this reason, all further reference herein to Ute GoalS administrative rules will cite to Division 16. 

3 ORS 197.628, 197.633; OAR 660, Div. 16; OAR 660, Div. 19; See also Knapp v. City of Jacksouville, 20 Or. 
LUBA 189, 197 (1990) (summarizing the Goal5 process). 

4 Do(v v. Jacksou Cotm(v, 34 Or LUBA 287 (1998) (citing Gage v. City of Portlaud, 28 Or LUBA 307, 314 (1994); 
a.ff'd, 133 Or App 346,891 P2d 1331 (1995)). 
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government determined that a site warranted being placed on the Goal 5 inventory. The 
conflicting uses may occur either on the resource site or elsewhere. Mobile Cmshing Company v. 
Lane Com1ty, 11 Or LUBA 173 (1 984). Generally speaking, identifying the main current and 
potential uses which conflict with the Goal 5 resource results in a process of analyzing uses that 
conflicted with the preservation of the site in its natural form. Thus, in this case, Wasco County 
determined that "residential development" is a use that is in conflict with the preservation of the 
open space resources in the natural areas. 

In the vast majority of situations, some conflicting uses pre-existed in the planning area, 
and the local government was required to continue the Goal 5 analysis by examining the 
economic, social, environmental, and energy ("ESEE") consequences of those conflicting use on 
the resource site. 5 The ESEE analysis had to be completed before any resource "use" such as 
aggregate extraction could occur.6 In addition, ESEE consequences could not be determined 
unless conflicting uses were adequately identified. 7 The Div. 16 administrative zules stated: 

Both the impacts on the resource site and on the conflicting use 
must be considered in analyzing the ESEE consequences. The 
applicability and requirements of other Statewide Planning Goals 
must also be considered, where appropriate, at this stage of the 
process. A determination of the ESEE consequences of the 
identified conflicting uses is considered adequate if it enables a 
jurisdiction to provide reasons to explain why decisions are made 
" 'fi . 8 tOr spect tc sties. 

To accomplish an ESEE analysis, each of the four topics were to be considered separately. 
Typically, findings would address both(!) the impacts on the resource of allowing conflicting 
uses, and (2) the impacts on conflicting uses of allowing resource development. It was not 
required, however, that the local government makes separate findings for the consequences of 
each impact (i.e., noise, dust, traffic, etc.)9 

Notably, once conflicting uses were identified, planning jurisdictions are not automatically 
required to fully protect Goal 5 resources. Rather, the planning jurisdiction had to make one of 
three choices based on the ESEE analysis. 1° First, the local government could opt to fully protect 

5 Columbia Steel, 314 Oral 431; f}lends of Forest Park, t29 Or App at30. 

6 Coals v. LCDC, 67 Or App 504,679 P2d 898 (1984). 

7 Gonzalez, 24 Or LUBA at 267; Eckis, 19 Or LUBA at 39, n.17. 

8 OAR 660-0 16-{)005(2). 

9 Sanders v. Yamhill County, 34 Or LUBA 69 (1998). 

10 OAR 660-016-0010. 
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the GoalS resource by restricting conflicting uses. 11 This became known as a "3A" decision. 
Conversely, the County could make a "3B" decision by fully allowing conflicting uses within the 
resource site, even if that would ensure the dest111ction of the resource. 12 Finally, the County 
could make the politically expedient "3 C" decision to sacrifice neither the conflicting use or the 
Goal 5 resource by allowing both to coexist. 13 Although these decisions were discretionary, the 
local government was required to explain the reasons for its decision in writing, so that identified 
Goal 5 resources were adequately protected. 14 As discussed below, the County made a 3C 
decision, by allowing certain types of conflicting uses in the natural area, while prohibiting others. 

With this background in mind, we can now begin to analyze in detail how the County 
completed its Goal 5 process for the Deschutes River when it completed this work many years 
ago. 

2. Via the Goal 5 Planning Program, the County Has Made the Decision to Limit 
Conflicting Uses in the Deschutes County Scenic Area to Only Those Residential Uses 
That Are Allowed by Right in the Underlying Zone, Which in this Case is Farm 
Dwellings. Because Non-Farm Dwellings Arc A Conditional Use in the Underlying 
(EFU) Zone, Such Dwellings Are Not Allowed on the Subject Propel1y. 

Chapter 14 of the Comprehensive Plan provides an analysis oft he County's GoalS 
program. The Plan states, in relevant part: 

B. Goa/5/ssues 

Goa/5 slates that open space shall be preserved and natural and scenic 
resources protected. The administrative rule on Goa/5 [OAR Ch 660, Div. 16], 
adopted by the Commission on May 1, 1981, has given the means by which 
these resources should be inventoried and preserved. The conflict resolution 
process used for each Goa/5 issue Is fffustraled below. 

1. Land Needed or Desirable for Open Space 

Generally, all of the agricultural and forestry lands In /he County could be 
considered as open space, in accordance wilh Goal 5. Other lands, such as the 
rock cliffs found In the Columbia Gorge, the Deschutes and John Day Scenic 
Waterways, the While River and The Dalles and Dufur Watersheds could also be 

11 OAR 660-016-0010(1). 

12 OAR 660-016-0010(2). 

13 OAR 660-016-00 10(3). 

14 Eckis, 19 Or LUBA at 34; Knapp 1'. City of Jacksonville, 20 Or LUBA 189, 202·04 (1990). 
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considered as open space lands. Each of these areas is being protected by 
various methods, to preserve their natural and scenic properties. The type of 
'conflicting use' most oflen found to occur In the above mentioned open space 
lands is residential development, either conventional homes or mobile homes. 
Each open space resource and the method of protection are noted below. 

a. Agricu/fural and Forest Lands: 

According to sections 3.120{2){a) and 3.210{1)(c) of/he Wasco County Zoning 
Ordinance, residences are permlffed outright in the agrlcuflura/ and forest zones 
only In conjunction with a farm or forest use. Section 3.210{2){r) permits a 
residence not connected with a farm or forest use as a conditional use, based on 
conditions set forth in section 3.120 {3), 3.210(3) and Oregon Revised Statutes 
215.263. These conditions and the density requirement of each zone provide 
adequate protection of the farm, forest and open space resource. Other 
conditional uses must comply wlfh the same conditions as mentioned above. 

* * * t 

c. The Deschutes and John Day Scenic Waterwavs: 
These waterways are protected by the Stale Scenic Rivers Act and the E.P.D. 
[Environmental Protection District zone/ Division 5 1§3.75515!. l aka §3.9101 
(Emphasis Added). 

WCCP Ch. 14(B)(I), quoted above, is important both because it identifies the Deschutes Scenic 
Waterway as "open space" under Statewide Planning Goal 5, and because it recognizes that the 
planning goal for such open space is to "protect [its] natural and scenic properties." It further 
recognizes that residential development is a "conflicting use" under the Goal 5 planning 
paradigm. 

WCCP Ch. 14(B)(I)(a) further concludes that an adequate level of protection is achieved 
for general farm and forest uses and generic open space by balancing the amount and density of 
conflicting residential uses. The findings further conclude that the zoning mandated by state law 
achieves adequate protection for these zones by effectively limiting the amount/density of 
residential development in EFU and forest zones. See ORS 215.283; 215.284. 

However, specifically with regard to the Deschutes and John Day River Scenic Areas, the 
Comprehensive Plan takes a different approach: it states that "These waterways are protected by 
the State Scenic Rivers Act and the E.P.D. [Environmental Protection District zone] Division 5 
(§3.755(5)." I$ 

" Staff confinned thai Ute reference to "3.755(5)" is a typographic I scrivener's error. When Ute finding above slates 
"E.P.D. [Environmental Protection District zone] Division 5 (§3. 755(5)," Ute intended cross-reference is to the 
Natural Area 01•erlay District codified al WCZO §3.910. 
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By using the language "[t]hese waterways are protected by* * *",the Comprehensive 
Plan finding quoted above assumes that the State Scenic Rivers Act provides some level of 
substantive protection for the river against conflicting uses such as residential development. If, as 
staff seems to assume in its Staff report dated January 29, 2013, the State Scenic Rivers Act is 
merely a procedural requirement (i.e. one year "delay" period with opportunity for state to 
exercise condemnation), then there would be no real substantive "protection" provided by the 
Scenic Area. Such a result is incorrect, as it runs contrary to the stated goal of "protecting" the 
river's natural and scenic properties by using zoning controls. Thus, this Comprehensive Plan 
finding is "context" for interpreting WCZO §3.910, and it leads to the conclusion that both the 
Oregon Scenic Waterways Act and the E.P.D. provides substantive protection for Goal 5 
resources. This issue is explored in more detail, infra. 

Second, tltis code section states that "[t]his overlay district is intended to preempt 
conflicting use in areas defined in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan as containing 
significant natural value." The Comprehensive Plan identifies the "overall variable terrain" of the 
Deschutes River as having unique and important wildlife habitat. 16 Again, the notion that 
conflicting uses will be preempted is a theme that provides context bolstering the conclusion that 
WCZO §3.910 be read strictly, with development rights being highly limited. 

The remainder of the findings in the Comprehensive Plan confirm that the County has 
identified the Deschutes River as a resource that is worthy of protection under Goal 5. WCCP 
Ch. 14 (B)(1)(6) identifies the Deschutes River as having "outstanding scenic views and sites:" 

16 The Comprehensive Plan states that the Deschutes River contains important and mt.iquc wil<Uife habitat. See 
Chapter 2 M. Fish and Wildlife Resources, which states: 

4. Unique Habitats 
The unique rock formations. rock slides and overall variable terrain features of the southern portion 
of the county and along U1e Deschutes, Jolm Day and Columbia Rivers provide an important and 
unique wildlife habitat. Some wild-life species arc directly associated with rock formations as a 
result of adaptation. An example is U1e chukar part-ridge. Rocky, steep terrain is ru1 integral part of 
good chukar habitat, as tl1ese areas are utilized for shade, cover and escape routes. Other species 
closely associated with rock forma lions include bobcat, porcupine, wood rat, cliff swallow, rock 
and canyon wrens ru1d tl1e mtUesnake. Golden eagles and bald eagles nest in rock outcrops, cliffs 
and snags along U1e Jolm Day and Deschutes Rivers, as do burrowing owls and the great blue 
heron. Osprey nest and feed along U1e Deschutes and Columbia. 

5. Land Use Conflicts and Resolutions 

The type and severity of conflicts between wildlife and otl1er lru1d uses vary depending upon the 
habitats and land use involved. Conflicts to habitat frequently results in habitat loss or degradation 
and harassment which reduce animal numbers and correspondingly recreational opportunities. Land 
uses most compatible with Wasco County's fish and wildlife resources include open space. 
agriculture and forest. Land use designations which maintain large minimum lot size result in low 
residential densities and reduced conflicts between habitats and human activities. It is important to 
note Umt valuable habitat is found throughout tl1e County, not just in tl10se areas identified as 
sensitive. (Emphasis added). 
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6. Outstanding Scenic Views and Sites 
Outstanding scenic views and sites are generally those in the Columbia Gorge, 
the Deschutes and John Day Scenic Waterways and the White RiverCanyon. 
Protection of these areas has been discussed previously. 

Again, the "protection" referred to above is provided by WCZO §3.910(B), which, as discussed 
below, limits the permitted uses in natural areas to only those uses that are allowed by right in the 
1mderlying zone. And even those uses must be permitted via a conditional use process. Jd. 

In the next section, we apply the above-stated provisions, along with other context, to 
arrive at the conclusion that non-farm dwellings are not allowed in the NAOD. 

3. Textual and Contextual Analysis Confirms that the NAOD, WCZO §3.910(B), 
Prohibits Non-Farm Dwellings In the Natural Area Overlay District. 

The text ofWCZO §3.910(B) set forth the uses permitted in the Natural Area Overlay 
District. It provides as follows: 

B. Permlffed Uses: Uses allowed in the underlying zone shall be subject to the 
conditional use review permit pursuant to Section 2.060(A) of this Ordinance. 11 

Because the term "allowed" is not defined, it appears on its face to be susceptible to at least two 
interpretations. Staff interprets the term broadly, such that a use is "allowed" in the underlying 
zone if it is either allowed by right or if it is allowed as a conditional use permit. See Staff Report 
dated Janumy 29, 2013 at p. 18 ("In the A-I (160) zone, a non-farm dwelling is permitted subject 
to Conditional Use Review and an accessory structure is permitted subject to type I review."). 

17 Section §2.060 provides: 

Applicavon/Completeness (Amended 4'12) 
A The Director shall have the authority to review tlte following applications for Administrative 
Action, and shall follow the procedure provided by this Ordinance to accomplish such review. 
Matters required by this Ordinance that are not subject to other provisions of this Ordinance 
Include, but are not limited to: 
1. Conditional Use Review (Chapter 5) 
2. Administrative Variances (Chapter 7) 
3. Temporary Use Permits (Chepter 8) 
4. Parotion, Rep/at and Lotune Adjustment Approval, except as provided for In section 2.060 
8.10 (Chapter 21) 
5. Site Plan Reviews (Chapters 3 and 20) 
6. Uses PermiUed Subject to Standards (Chepter 3) 
7. Similar use. 
8. Significance Determination for Aggregate Overlay (Chapter 3, Section 3.815) 
9. Nonconforming Use Verification, Restoration, or Alteration (Chapter 13) 
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However, another more narrow and restrictive interpretation is plausible: only those uses 
that are "allowed" by right are "permitted" within the NAOD. Under this narrow interpretation, 
only those uses set forth in ORS 215.283(1) and WCZO § 3.210(E) would be allowed in the 
NAOD. The narrow interpretation is correct, for the reasons set forth below. 

To resolve this interpretational issue, we employ the familiar methodological approach set 
forth in Portkmd Gen Elec. Co. v. Bureau of Labor & Indus., 317 Or 606, 611-612, 859 P2d 
1143 (1993) (hereinafter PGE v. BOLl), as modified by ORS 174.0 I 0 and .020. See State v. 
Gaines, 346 Or 160, 171-172,206 P3d 1042 (2009). The goal ofthePGE v. BOLl !Gaines 
methodology is to determine the legislature intent of an ambiguous provision. 

Under the first step of the PGE v. BOLl methodology, the task is to discern the intent of 
the enacting body by examining the text and context of the statute, as well as whatever legislative 
history may be presented by the parties. The best evidence of this intent is the law's text and 
context. Sanchez v. Clatsop County, 146 Or App 159, 932 P2d 557 (1997); Whipple v. Howser, 
291 Or 475,480,632 P2d 782 (1981). In addition, "In trying to ascertain the meaning of a 
statutoty provision, and thereby to inform the legislative intent, (LUBA) considers syntax-based 
tules of construction of the statutmy text that bear directly on how to read the text." Stale v. 
Webb, 324 Or 380, 385-86, 927 P2d 79 (1996). We may also consider, at this first-level analysis, 
any relevant legislative history. ORS 174.0 I 0; 174.020. 

a. Text. 

When construing a statute, LUBA and the court will generally first look directly at the text 
of the statute itself. 18 A court will attribute to the legislature meanings based on the ordinary 
understanding of the words unless the legislature has specifically defined a statutory term or the 
context of the statute requires a specialized meaning. North lvfarion School Dis/. No. 15 ex rei. 
Trejo v. Acstar Ins. Co., 206 Or.App. 593, 138 P.3d 876 (2006). 

18 See Whipple''· Howser, 291 Or 475,635 P2d 782 (1981) (citing Greyhound Corp. v. Maull/ Hood Stages, 
Inc., 437 US 322, 330, 98 S Ct 2370, 2375 (1978)). Emphasizing U1e need to look first to the language of the statute, 
U1e Whipple court stated: 

"The cardinal rule for the constmction of a statute is to ascertain from the 
language thercofthc intent of U1e law makers as to what the purpose was to be 
served, or what the objective was designed to be attained." 

Whipple, 291 Or at 479 (citingSwijl & Co. and Armour & Cove, Co. ''·Peterson, 192 Or 97, 233 P2d 216 ( 1951). 
The Whipple court also cited to State ex ref. Cox v. Wilson, 277 Or 747, 562 P2d 172 ( 1977), in which U1e court 
stated: 

11There is, of course, no more persuasive evidence of the purpose of a statute then 
U1e words by which the legislature 1mdertook to give impression to its wishes." 
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In this case, the text of the code provision sheds no conclusive light on its meaning when 
viewed in isolation. Dictionary definitions are inconclusive. The phrase "allowed use" is 
typically used inland use parlance as a land use that is allowed by right, which is to say without 
additional land use review. In contrast, the term "permitted" is typically used to encompass uses 
allowed by right as well as those allowed only after a permit has been obtained. Viewed in 
isolation, however, the intent of these words cannot be determined from the text alone. Therefore, 
it is critical to evaluate how that phrase is used in the context of this specific zoning ordinance. 

b. Context. 

The more limiting interpretation is confirmed by the code provision's context. The 
context of the statute is as important to the interpretation as the text. State v. Webb, 324 Or 380, 
927 P2d 79 (1996); Friends of Neaback Hillv. City of Philomath, 139 Or App 39, 48, 911 P2d 
350 (1996). See e.g., Shadrinv. Clackamas County, 34 Or LUBA !54 (1998). In fact, a 
reviewing court may consider the context before examining the text, in situations where the 
context "provided perspective on the text." See Plotkinv. Washington County, 165 Or App 246, 
250, 997 P2d 226 (2000). The context of a statute relevant at the first stage of inquiry may 
include other provisions of the same statute, 19 related statutes, 20 prior enactments, 21 statutes or 

19 Stale v. Guzek, 322 Or245, 906 P2d 272 (1995); Boone v. Wright, 314 Or 135, 138,838 P2d 727 (1992). 
If the text of a statute was part of a larger bill tl1at codified at several places in tl1e Oregon statutes, it is appropriate to 
examine tl1at test in the larger context of the bill as a whole. See AT&T Comnnmications of tile Pacific Nol'lhwest, 
Inc. v. City of Eugene, 177 Or App 379, 35 P3d 1029 (200 !); Midler v. Water Wom/el'iand Improvement Dis/., 326 Or 
306, 309 n. 4, 951 P2d 720 (1998). Res/ Haven Memorial Park v. City of Eugene, 175 Or App 419, 28 P3d 1229 
(2001). 

20 PGE, 317 Or at611; Wesn••ood Home Owners' Ass 'n v. Lane County, 318 Or 146, 864 P2d 350 (1993). 
State v. Gulley, 324 Or 57, 921 P2d 396 (1996); Birdv. Norpac Foods, Inc., 325 Or 55, 934 P2d 382 (1997); Miller 
v. Ogden, 325 Or 248, 935 P2d 1205 (1997); including statements of geneml policy in statutes and rules. See State v. 
McBroom, 139 Or App 120, 39 P3d 226 (2002); Stale v. Thomas, 104 Or App 126, 130, 799 P2d 208 (1990). For 
example, in /ODD Friends ofOregonv. LCDC (City ofMcMinnville), 244 Or. App. 239, 259 P.3d 1021 (2011), tl1e 
Court of Appeals looked to ORS 197.296 to provide context to help determine tl1e meaning of ORS 197.298. Slip op 
at p. 20. The Court noted tl1at tl1ese two provisions were adopted as part of the same bill. The court stated tlmt it will 
consider "the context of related statutes in the same chapter in which a provision has been codified,1

' as well as other 
provisions in tl1e bill tl1at enacted tl1e statute. Jd at20, n 6. (citing Morse11wnv. City ofMadras, 203 Or App 546, 
561, 126 P3d 6, rev den. 340 Or 483. 135 P3d 318 (2006) and Stale v. Ortiz, 202 Or App 695, 699, 124 P2d 611 
(2005)). 

21 Young v. State, 161 Or App 32, 983 P2d 1044 (1999); Stull v. Hoke, 326 Or 72, 948 P2d 722 (1997); This 
includes previous versions of a statute or code. Owen v. Maass, 323 Or 430, 435, 918 P2d 808 (1996); Nort/Jweslem 
Tille Loans, LLC v. Division of Finance and Corporate Securities, Div. Of Dept. of Consumer and Business Services, 
180 Or App !, 42 P3d 313 (2002); Sweeney v. SMC Corp., 178 Or App 576, 37 P2d 244 (2002); SAIF v. Walke!~ 330 
Or 102, 108-10, 996 P2d 979 (2000) (history of changes to a statute is part of the statute's contex1). State v. Rodarte, 
178 Or App 173, 35 P3d 116 (2001) ("tlte change (in statuto!)' language] is significant because new language in a 
statute ordinarily signals a change in tl1e stahlte's meaning"); State v. Click, 305 Or 611, 616 n. 5, 755 P2d 693 
(1988). 
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codes adopted after the statute in question, 22 historical context of the relevant enactments, 23 and 
prior judicial interpretations of those and related statutes.24 

i. The Purpose Statement of the Natural Area Overlay Provides Context. 

We first consider, as context, the purpose statement for the Natural Area Overlay District. 
Courts have made clear that the purpose statements in a statute or ordinance can be used as 
context. Stale v. Kitzman, 323 Or 529 920 P2d 134 (1996). See also, Ml1/er v.lvfeisel Co., inc., 
183 Or App 148, 51 P3d 650 (2002)(statutory terms to be given "a broad constntction 
commensurate with the statute's purpose." ). Nonetheless, purpose statements "are instmctive 
only insofar as they have a genuine bearing on the meaning of the provision that is being 
constmed." DLCD v. Jackson County, 151 Or App 210, 218, 948 P2d 731 (1997).'5 

22 Stale v. Carr, 319 Or 408, 877 P2d 1192 (1994). Lilm-Benton-Lincoln Ed Ass'n v. Linn-Benton ESD, 
163 Or App 558, 989 P2d 25 (1999). 

23 Goodyear 1/re and Rubber Co. v. Tualatin 1/re and Auto, 322 Or 406, 415, 908 P2d 300 (1995), modified 
on Rehg, 325 Or 46, 932 P2d 1141 (1997). Young v. Stale, 161 Or App 32, 35, 983 P2d 1044 (1999). In addition, it is 
presumed t11atwhcn a legislative body enacts subsequent legislation, the legislature was aware of the policy 
underlying earlier enacunents." Fulmer v. Timber 11111 Reslaw·ant and Lodge, !52 Or App 334, 954 P2d 20 l 
(l998)(quoting Pla/lner v. VIP's Industries, Inc., 95 Or App 351, 768 P2d 440 (1989)). See Stale of Oregon, Mental 
Health Div. v. Lake County, 17 OrLUBA 1165 (1989). 

24 S-W Floor Cover Shop v. National Council on Compensation Ins., 318 Or 614, 872 P2d 1 (1994). Owens 
v. Maass, 323 Or 430, 435, 918 P2d 898 (1996); Stephens v. Bohlman, 314 Or 344, 838 P2d 600 (1992); Oregon v. 
Elliott, 204 Or 460, 277 P2d 754 (1954), cert denied, 349 US 929 (1955); Tadseuv. Praegitzer Ind., Juc., 324 Or 
465, 928 P2d 980 (1996). State v. Toevs, 327 Or 525, 532,964 P2d 1007 (1998); State v. Lamb, 176 Or App 149, 29 
P3d 1206 (2001); Magee v. Dyrdahl, 144 Or App 270,275, 926 P2d 319 (1996). 

25 Jn Warburtonv. Hamey County, 174 Or App 322, 25 P3d 978 (2001), U1e com1 discussed purpose 
statements as follows: 

While it is tme that a policy statement, such as U1is one, should not provide an 
excuse for delineating spcciflc policies not articulated in the statutes, such a 
general purpose statement may sciVC as a conte,1ual guide for the meaning of a 
particular statute. DLCD v. Jackson Couu/y, !51 Or App 210, 218, 948 P2d 731 
(1997), rev. den. 327 Or 620, 971 P2d 412 (1998). (Emphasis Added). 

/d. at329. The case cited by the Warburton court, DLCD v. Jackson Coull(\', 151 Or App 210,218, 948 P2d 731 
(1997), details the pitfalls: 

Statutes and n~es often contait1 statements of general policv, like the statement 
that DLCD cites in Ulis mle. Such expressions can serve as' contextual guides to 
tilC meaning of particular provisions of the s~1tutes or mlcs, as much as any other 
parts of the enacUnent can. At the same time, U1e use of expressions of policy as 
context is subject to U1e same limitations as any other proffered type of context: 
they arc instntctive only insofar as U1ey have a genuine bearing on the meaning of 
the provision tlmt is being constmed. Moreover. when legislative or 
administrative expressions of policy are offered as context, courts must be 
cautious not to make policy in the guise of interoretation. or to allow agencies or 
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The purpose statement of the NAOD states that "[t]his overlay district is intended to 
preempt conflicting use in areas identified in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan as 
containing significant natural value." WCZO §3.910(A). Because the Comprehensive Plan 
identifies residential development as a conflicting use, and the County ultimately makes the 
decision, via WCZO §3.910(B), to "preempt residential use" in this planning area, if follows that 
that the County Court intended a narrow reading of the code. As with the generic EFU zone, the 
County decided to allow a certain amount of residential use in the Deschutes River Scenic Area, 
but it struck a different balance by more severely limiting the types of residential uses that are 
allowed in the NAOD. To achieve the proper balance between protecting the resource use and 
allowing conflicting uses in the NAOD, it decided to allow only farm-related dwellings in the 
Deschutes River Scenic Area, and even then, such dwellings would be subjected to both the more 
rigorous conditional use criteria and the requirement that natural value not be damaged. By 
listing permitted uses so narrowly, the County effectively made the decision to prohibit non-farm 
dwellings. 

Under staffs interpretation, any number of uses allowed by ORS 215.283(2) are allowed, 
including, in theory, golf courses, dog kennels, private parks, bed and breakfast facilities, etc. 
Such a broad set of permitted uses seems to run contrary to the stated goal of protecting natural 
areas. 

ii. Sensitive Wildlife Habitat Overlay District ("SWHOD") Provides Context. 

The structure of the provides additional context which shows that the NAOD is written in 
way that prohibits conditional uses. Specifically, WCZO §3 .920(D)&(E) provide context for 
WCZO §3.910(B). WCZO §3.920(D)&(E) state as follows: 

other parties to achieve Uuough a court's intemretation policy obiectives thal the 
enactment as promulgated was not meant to or failed to embody. See 1000 
Friends of Oregon v. Wasco Cotmly Court, 299 Or. 344, 703 P.2d 207 (1985). 
(Emphasis Added). 

!d. at 218. The DLCD v. Jackson County Court goes to explain tltat "context" is limited to U10se provisions of a 
legislative eJtactment U1at reflect in some meaningful way on tl1e intended meaning of the ambiguous provision at 
issue: 

Jd. at 220. 

[A]as we understand tl1e meaning of"conte.xt" in PGE and related cases, it 
contemplates a substantive relationship between the provision being interpreted 
and the putatively contextual provision in which the latter reflects in some 
meaningful way on the intended meaning of the fanner; a provision does not 
constihlte "context" for anoU1er in U1at sense simply because the two are 
cotmected in some amorphous way that amounts to little more than tllCir conunon 
autl10rship and general subject. 
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D. Permiffed Uses: All uses allowed In the overlay zone shall be those farm and 
forest uses perm/Ned outright by the underlying zone. 

E. Conditional Uses: The condillonat uses permiffed in the zones In which this 
overlay is applied, shall be those perm/lied condiUonally by the underlying zone 
subject to the other applicable standards of this Section. 

Whereas these two provisions provide for both "Permitted Uses" and "Conditional Uses" in the 
SWHOD, the NAOD only has a section for "Permitted Uses," and all of those uses are required to 
undergo a review using the CUP process. The NAOD does not have a corresponding section for 
"Conditional Uses." Again, WCZO §3.910(B) simply provides: 

B. Permiffed Uses: Uses allowed In the underlying zone shall be subject to the condlllonal use 
review permit pursuant to Section 2.060(A) of this Ordinance. 

Thus, WCZO §3.910(B) essentially merges the two-category format set forth in WCZO 
§3,920(D)&(E) into one catch-all category. This catch all category lists the sum total of what is 
permitted in the NOAD. 

Under well-recognized principles of statutory construction, if something is expressly 
stated in one Code provision and expressly omitted in a "sister" Code provision, that omission 
will be considered to be an intentional policy choice. ORS 174.010.26 This holds true whether 
the omission is by design or by default. Deluxe Cabinet Works v. Mes~mer, 140 Or. App. 548, 915 
P2d 1053 (1996). In other words, omissions are presumed to be intentional. 27 In this case, there 
is no indication that the failure to list a second section for "Conditional Uses" in the NAOD, as 
was done for the SWHOD, was an unintentional oversight. The Code's failure to include a second 
section addressing uses that are "permitted conditionally by the underlying zone' must be viewed as 
intentional. As such, non-farm dwellings are prohibited. 

26see Emerald PUD v. Pacific Power & Light Co., 302 Or. 256, 269,729 P.2d 552 (1986) ("when Ute 
legislature includes an express provision in one statute but omits such a provision in another statute, it may be 
inferred that such an omission was deliberate" (intemal quotation marks omitted)), See also Man'iage of Perlel'.foin, 
316 Or. 16, 848 P.2d 604 (1993) ("When a legislature or agency uses a particular tenn in one provision of a statute or 
regulation, but omits Utat same term in a parnllel and related provision, we infer Utatthe legislature or agency did not 
intend that the tenu apply in the provision from which Ute tennis omitted."); Hughes v. State of Oregon, 314 Or. 1, 
28, 838 P.2d 1018 (1992); Oregon Business Plmmlng Council v. LCDC, 290 Or. 741,749, 626 P.2d 350 (1981); J.C. 
Reeves Corp v. Washington County, 31 Or LUBA 115 (1996); Oregonians for Sound Economic Policy, Inc. v. State 
Ace. Ins. Fund Corp., 187 Or. App. 621, 69 P,3d 742 (2003), 

27 State v. K. P,, 324 Or. 1, 8, 921 P.2d 380 (1996); G/adhart v. Oregon Vineyard Supply Co., 332 Or, 226, 
233, 26 P.3d 817 (2001);Armstrong v. Rogue Fed/ Credit Union, 328 Or, 154, 160, 969 P.2d 382 (1998); Stale ex 
rei. Hall v. Riggs, 319 Or. 282, 286, 877 P.2d 56 (1994), 
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iii. Oregon Scenic Waterways Act and OAR Ch 736, Div 40 Provide Context. 

The narrow interpretation is also consistent with the approach taken by the Oregon Scenic 
Waterways Act and its implementing rules with regard to dwellings. OAR 736-040-0070(2)(c) 
provides that "[a]dditional dwellings, other than those necessary to existing agricultural uses, and 
commercial public service facilities, including resorts and motels and lodges that are visible from 
the river, will not be permitted." The narrow interpretation results in the same prohibition as 
stated in the administrative mle, which is that only farm-related dwellings are allowed in Natural 
Areas Such as the Deschutes River. 

Note: With regard to "commercial public service facilities, including resorts and 
motels and lodges," the County's NAOD is more restrictive than the State Scenic 
Waterways Act's Administrative Rule, regardless of whether one applies staff's 
broad interpretation or the opponent's narrow interpretation ofWCZO 9.010(B). 
By negative inference, the administrative rule allowed these commercial uses so 
long as they are not "visible" from the river. However, such commercial uses are 
not allowed in the A-1 (160) zone, which is a by-product of the Goal5 planning 
Process. The closest use that is conditionally allowed in the A-I (160) zone is 
"Farm Ranch Recreation," by these uses have to be nm in conjunction with a 
commercial farm operation. WCZO §3.210(9). For this reason, Wasco County's 
Goal 5 program is even more restrictive than the OSW A. 

iv. Comprehensive Plan Provides Further Relevant Context. 

As mentioned above, the Comprehensive Plan provides further relevant context to guide 
the interpretation ofWCZO §3.910(B). As we previously noted, the Comprehensive Plan 
provides background into the County's Goals 5 program. The County determined that both the 
Deschutes River and adjacent lands within V. mile of the river are natural areas that provide 
outstanding wildlife habitat and scenic views that need to be protected. The Comprehensive Plan 
further states that the Oregon Scenic Waterways Act will, in conjunction with the Natural Area 
Overlay Zone, will result in the protection of the management goals for the River. The County 
determined that residential development was a conflicting use that should be limited. Viewed in 
this light, the only plausible explanation for the meaning of the phrase "uses allowed in the underlying 
zone' is the narrow one: it refers to uses that are allowed by right in the underlying zone, and 
excludes uses that are conditionally permitted in the underlying zone. 

Because the context of the NAOD, as summarized above, leaves no doubt as to its 
intended meaning, there is no need to proceed further with the PGE v. BOLl analysis. 

C. The Application Violates Wasco County's Compl'ehensive Plan. 

Even assuming that the development the applicant is proposing falls within the definition 
of a "non-farm dwelling," and further assuming that non-farm dwellings may be permitted in the 
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Natural Area Overlay District, this application fails because it does not comply with applicable 
portions of the Comprehensive Plan. 

One of the basic approval criteria for all conditional use permits is set forth with WCZO 
§5.020(A), which provides: 

A. Tile proposal is consistent wit/1 tile goals and objectives of the 
Comprehensive Plan • • •. 

As discussed above, the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway is a protected Goal 5 resource, the 
boundaries of which are co-terminous with the boundary set forth in Oregon Scenic Waterway's 
Program. Under the County's Goal 5 program, these lands are considered to be open space lands. 
The management goal for this area is to "presetve their natural and scenic properties." See 
WCCP Cl1. 14 (findings); WCCP Ch. 15, Policy 5 ("The Deschutes*** River Scenic Waterways 
shall be maintained and protected as natural and open area with consideration for agriculture and 
recreation."). The County has adopted various implementation measures to achieve the 
management goal for this area. Each of these measures is addressed below. 

Before addressing the specific implementation measures, the threshold question of 
whether these comprehensive plan provisions are mandatory approval standards must be 
addressed. Staff states that "no parts of the [Comprehensive) Plan present approval criteria that 
are directly applicable to the present application." Staff Report dated Jan. 29, 2013 at p. 19. To 
support this conclusion, staff relies on an unidentified findings implementing Goal2 of the Plan. 
Staff states that "Goal 2 of the Plan itself indicates that conformance with its implementing 
ordinance indicates, ipso facto, conformance with the Plan." StaffRepmt at p. 19. We have 
been unable to confirm the existence of a provision that makes the statement quoted by staff28 

28 GOAL# 2. LAND USE PLANNING is reproduced in its entirety below.: 

To establish a land use plamting process and policy framework as a basis for all decisions and actions related to usc 
of land rutd to assure rut adequate factual base for such decisions rutd actions. 

Policy I 
Citizen Involvement shall be an integral part of the plruming process and shall be accomplished Utrough the County's 
Citizen Involvement Program. 

Implementation 
A. The Citizen Involvement Program shall be maintained rutd updated periodically by the Wasco County Plmming 
Office. 
B. The Citizen Involvement Program shall abide by the policies as set fm1h in Goal# I, "Citizen Involvement". 

Policy 2 
Comprehensive plans and implementing ordinances shall be consistent witlt tlte statewide goals and guidelines as 
well as Ute needs and desires of citizens in Ute County. 

Implementation 
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Even if Goal2 did say what staff attributes to it, reading such a provision as a statement 
that makes no part of the Comprehensive Plan an approval criterion would render WCZO 
§5.020(A) a nullity. This violates the first level maxim of statutory construction that courts give 
effect to all parts of a statute, in order to produce a harmonious whole. ORS 174.010?9 As a 
corollary, courts will avoid interpretations that render a portion of the statute redundant or 
meaningless surplusage. ORS 174.010?0 

In this case, staff's reading of Comprehensive Plan, Goal2, is also incorrect for another 
reason: WCZO §5.020(A) would be meaningless surplusage if the County Comi had intended the 
Zoning Code to fully implement the Comprehensive Plan. See State v. Stamper, 197 Or.App. 

A. The Comprehensive Plan shall include all elements identified by the Land Conservation and Development 
Commission which are applicable to Ote County. 
B. Invent01ics and o01er forms of data used in the development of 01e Comprehensive Plan shall be the most factual 
and current data available. 
C. The Comprehensive Plan shall be coordinated with all o01er plans and progmms affected by, or having effect on, 
land use within 01e County. 
D. All implementing ordinances applicable to 01e County shall be consistent wi01 01e Comprehensive Plan. 

Policy 3 
The Comprehensive Plan shall be reviewed periodically for necessary revisions to keep pace with changes in the 
physical, cnviromnental, social and economic character of the County. 

Implementation 
A The Citizen Advisory Groups, in cottiunction with the County Planning staff, shall conduct ammal Comprehensive 
Plan review and evaluation. 
B. Plan review and amendment shall take place every two years or whenever significant changes in Ute social, 
economic, physical, or environmental character of Um County arc evident. 
C. Plan review, evaluation, and amendment shall be canied out utilizing the revisions process as set forth in the 
Comprehensive Plan. (Tltis process is identical to tl1e plaruting process employed for the initial development of the 
Comprehensive Plan.) 

Policy 4 
Increase public awareness of the planning process and plan implementation. 

Implementation 
A. Signs should be posted throughout the County to indicate perntits are required. 
B. Federal, State, County and City agencies should cooperate to simplify combine and expedite penni! application. 
C. Allow for local public input into 01e process of locating electrical corridors. 
D. Healing notice procedures shall be included in 01e Wasco County Zoning Ordinance. 

29 Lane Counly v. LCDC, 325 Or 569, 578, 942 P2d 278 ( 1997); Boll v. Influence, Inc., 333 Or. 572, 581, 43 
P.3d 425 (2002) ("we arc to construe multiple provisions, if possible, in a mrumer tlmt will give effect to all"). See 
also Davis v. Wasco lED, 286 Or 261, 267, 593 P2d 1152 (1979); Tatum v. Clackamas Cowrty, 19 Or App 770, 775, 
529 P2d 393 (1974); Plotkin v. Was/riuglon Cormly, 36 Or LUBA 378 (1996); Walz v. Polk Cowrty, 31 Or LUBA 
363 (1996); Fec/rllg v. Cily of A/barry, 31 OrLUBA 410 (1996) (Ordinance). 

3° Certain Undel11'tilers at Lloyd's London and Excess Ins. Co., Ltd. v. A.Jassachusefls Bonding and Ins .. co., 
235 Or.App. 99, 230 P.3d 103 (2010); Stale\\ Stamper; 197 Or.App. 413, 417, 106P.3d 172, rev. den., 339 Or. 230, 
I I9 P.3d 790 (2005); EQC v. Cily of Coos Bay, 171 Or.App. 106, 110, 14 P.3d 649 (2000). 
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413, 418, 106 P.3d 172, rev. den, 339 Or. 230, 119 P.3d 790 (2005) ("we assume that the 
legislature did not intend any portion of its enactments to be meaningless surplusage"). Thus, 
when one interprets Goal2 and WCZO §5.020(A) as a harmonious whole, the correct conclusion 
is that certain Goals and mandatorily-worded policies and implementation measures in 
Comprehensive Plan are approval standards for CUP permits. 

a. The Watson Application Violates Goal 5, l'olicy 5. 

Goal 5, Policy 5 states that '[t]he Deschutes and John Day River Scenic Wale/Ways shall be maintained 
and protected as natural and open space areas with consideration for agriculture and recreation.· 

Staff proposes fmdings which attempt to exempt the subject property from the boundaries 
of the NAOD: 

"Staff finds that the subject property, while undeveloped, does not 
constitute 'open space' or a 'natural or scenic resource' because it 
is bordered by two dwellings in a 'neighborhood' that has existed 
for several decades. It follows that this area is not 'natural.' More 
impo11antly, the implementation strategy has been satisfied." 

There are numerous problems with this finding. As an in initial matter, the boundaries of the 
Natural Area Overlay District are established and fixed by both the Comprehensive Plan and the 
Zoning Ordinance. Both of these laws set the boundary in the same location as established by the 
Oregon Scenic Wate1way Act. Compare ORS 390.805(1); 390.826(5); WCZO 3.910(B). There is 
no process in either the Plan or the Zoning Ordinance that allows the County to exempt a property 
from the District based on an ad hoc, site-specific evaluation of the quality of the resource or 
development impacts on adjacent properties. Simply put, the facts that staff identifies in its 
proposed finding above are irrelevant, even to the extent that they may be tnie. Staffs finding is 
essentially a collateral attack on the County's Goal 5 program, because it seeks to redefine the 
boundaries of the resource that were established via Goal 5 inventory, and it seeks to change the 
balancing exercise completed via the GOAL 5 ESEE analysis completed for this resource. 

Furthermore, the plan policy does not seek to define open spaces on the basis that they are 
devoid of adjacent pre-existing conflicting uses. Rather, all land within \t.i mile of the bank is 
considered "related adjacent land:" that is part of the Scenic Area." !d. The subject property does 
not have to be "natural" in order to be subject to the requirement that it be "maintained and 
protected" as a "natural and open area." Stated another way, the land has been determined to be 
a part of a larger natural area that warrants protection, and the fact that isolated pockets within 
that larger area are compromised in some way does not make them less deserving of protection. 
For the sake of the larger resource, the County has determined that even lesser quality resources 
merit protection against conflicting use. 

Finally, all of the development on neighboring properties are non-conforming uses. The 
presence of a cluster of non-conforming uses cannot be used as a basis to avoid zoning 
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requirements requiring preservation of natural areas. By their very definition, such uses are in 
derogation of the zoning code, and cannot be used to support futiher degradation of the resource. 
To rule otherwise would create a domino effect that could result in more area within the 
Deschutes River Natural Area being lost to development. 

b. The Application Proposes a Non-Farm Dwelling in the Visual Corridor of the 
Deschutes River, Which Violates Wasco County GoalS, Policy 5. 

Policy 5's Implementation measure C states: "Allow only buildings cttstomarily provided 
with farm use within the visual corridor of the Deschutes* * *Scenic Waterway." This provision 
is written in mandatory terms, and because of its clear unambiguous directive, it is surely not 
merely advisory or aspirational in nature. 

The only aspect of the standard that requires interpretation is the contours of the phrase 
"visual corridor." As staff notes, the phrase is not defined. Regardless of this fact, it is apparent 
that the visual corridor at the very least includes all land that can be seen from any point on the 
river. In this case, there can be no argument that the goal of the Goal 5 program is to preserve 
resources that provide Outstanding Scenic Views, and in this case, the view from the Deschutes 
River is of primary importance. 

Staff uses the absence of a definition to conclude that "the visual corridor for this property 
should take into account the entire physical and built landscape of North Junction. Meaning, for 
purposes of this application, the visual corridor includes all nine dwellings, accompanying 
structures in the area and topography." As a result of this analysis, Staff concludes that "the 
proposal would not jeopardize the integrity of the visual corridor and not visually degrade the 
existing beauty of the landscape." Staff Report at p. 20. 

Staff errs by introducing a new unwarranted definition of"visual corridor" that is not 
supported by any language set forth in the Comprehensive Plan or Zoning Ordinance. Goal 5 
Implementation Policy 3 is simple: it allows only farm-related dwellings and buildings in the 
visual corridor of the river. In other words, if you can see the proposed use from the river, it will 
only be permitted if it is a farm dwelling or building. Staffs attempt to create an exemption for 
areas that are developed with non-conforming uses fails, because there is nothing in the code that 
suppotis such an exemption. 

Finally, it is again worth noting that Implementation Measure C is consistent with Oregon 
Parks and Recreation's Administrative rules implementing the Scenic Waterway Act, which 
shares the concern of making sure that the view from the river is free of development. In the case 
of the OSWA, it seeks to prohibit cetiain commercial uses that are "visible fi·om the river." OAR 
736-040-0070(2)(c). The goal of this standard- protection of scenic views from the perspective 
of a river traveler, is consistent with the above-stated interpretation of Goal 5, Policy 5, 
Implementation Measure 3. 
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D. The Application Violates WCZO § 3.910(C) Because It Will Result in the 
"Permanent Destruction of the Natm·al Value of the Site." 

WCZO §3.910(C) is the approval standard for the Natural Area Overlay District. It is a very 
restrictive standard, providing: 

C. Approval Standards: In the evaluallon of any use subject to the Natural Area 
Overlay, finding shall be required demonstrallng that the designated natural value 
will not be damaged by the use or activity. If a proposed use or activity would 
result in the permanent destruction of natural value, then the request shall be 
denied. 

Staff proposes the following findings: 

"There are nine (9) recreational dwellings and several accessory 
structures within the approximately eight (8) acres ofNorth 
Junction. A tenth dwelling is located 180' feet south of the railroad 
tracks. This represents a density of 1.25 dwelling units per acre. 
Similar densities have been maintained for more than 70 years in 
North Junction- decades before this area was included in the Wild 
and Scenic Area. Staff finds that the 'natural value' of the area is 
limited and must be viewed in the context of existing recreational 
dwellings and their accessory structures. In fact, both recreational 
and residential uses have occurred on the subject parcel in the past. 
Up until 1996, a railroad caboose was located on the parcel and 
used as s recreational dwelling. Therefore, staff finds that the 
proposed dwelling and accessmy structure will not result in the 
destruction of natural value." 

Staff Report at p. 18. Staff relies on the existence ofnine (9) non-conforming "recreational 
dwellings" in close proximity of the site to conclude that the subject property is already low and, 
as a result," the addition of one more "recreational dwelling" will not "result in the permanent 
destruction of natural value.' Staff's finding, which can be distilled down to the notion that non
conforming development on adjacent land makes the subject property ill-suited for uses advanced 
by the Statewide Planning Goals applicable to this property, is essentially the analysis called for 
by a Goal 2 "committed exception." No attempt has been made to take exception to either Goal 3 
or Goal 5 using the Goal 2 exceptions process, however, and therefore, staff's analysis is 
inappropriate in the context of this application. 

Furthermore, WCZO §3.910(C) does not call for a site-specific evaluation of natural value, 
as staff seems to suggest. To the contrary, the Comprehensive Plan designates the entire North 
Junction area as having high natural value, as evidenced by the fact that it applied the Natural 
Area Overlay District to this and surrounding properties. If North Junction is not a "natural area" 
then Wasco County should not have placed an overlay district on the subject property. Staff's 
finding is, therefore, simply a collateral attack on the legislative mandate to "preempt conflicting 
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uses in areas identified in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan as containing significant 
natural value." 

Furthermore, all of the "recreational dwellings" that staff mentions in its proposed findings 
are all non-conforming uses in the NAOD and A-1 {160) zone. The presence of nonconforming 
uses cannot be used as a basis to justify a similar exception for undeveloped properties in these 
zones. 

Similarly, the fact that the subject property was previously used to site the Caboose is also 
irrelevant. The Caboose was a non-conforming use that was lost via abandonment. It's former 
presence on the site provides no legal justification to avoid the strict mandate of WCZO 
§3.9IO(C). 

E. The Application Violates WCZO § 5.020(F) Because It Will "Significantly Reduce 
o1· Impair Sensitive Wildlife Habitat." 

WCZO §5.020(F) is one the approval standards for a Conditional Use Permit. It provides as 
follows: 

F. The proposed use will not significantly reduce or impair sensitive wildlife 
habitat, riparian vegetation along streambanks and will not subject areas to 
excessive soil erosion. 

Staff states that "the subject property does not contain sensitive wildlife habitat." Staff repoti, at 
26. However, that finding is in direct contradiction to the legislative facts adopted in the 
Comprehensive Plan. Chapter 2 M. Fish and Wildlife Resources states: "Jj~ unique rock 
formations, rock slides and overall variable terrain features of the southern portion of the county 
and along the Deschutes, John Day and Columbia Rivers provide an important and unique 
wildlife habitat." (Emphasis added). This finding recognizes that all land adjacent to the 
Deschutes River provides wildlife habitat. The Comprehensive Plan does not call out North 
Junction as an exception. Thus, the applicant has not demonstrated that the addition of a non-farm 
dwelling will not significantly reduce or impair that sensitive wildlife habitat. 

ill. Conclusion. 

For all of the reasons discussed above, the applicant's request for a Non-Farm Dwelling 
must be DENIED. 

ANDREW H. STAMP, P.C. 

A vuivew fl. Stcvmp 

Andrew H. Stamp 
AHS:ahs 
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ANDREW H. STAivlP, P .C. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Kmse-Mercantile Professional Offices, Suite 16 
4248 Gatewood St. 

Lake Oswego, OR 97035 

Admitt~d in Oregon. 

VIAEl'viAIL 

Wasco County Planning Commission 
c/o: Wasco County Planning Office 
2705 East Second Street 
Dalles, OR 97058 

JULY29, 2013 

Tele: 503.675.4318 
Fax: 503.67.1.4319 

andrewstam.p@comcast.net 

Re: Gabriel Watson Non-Farm Dwelling Application 
File# PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Honorable Members of the Planning Commission: 

I. Inh•oduction. 

I, along with Mark Whitlow of Perkins Coie, LLP, represent Mr. DouglasS. Robertson on 
land use matters related to the above-captioned case file. Our mutual client is opposed to the 
Conditional Use application on the grounds that it is not in compliance with the Wasco County 
Comprehensive Plan ("WCCP"); Wasco County Zoning Ordinance ("WCZO") and Wasco 
County Land Use and Development Ordinance ("LUDO"). 

Both Mr. Whitlow and I have previously submitted letters to the Planning Commission 
that address many of the key legal issues This letter is intended both to present a new legal issue, 
present new evidence, and to provide rebuttal to arguments submitted by attorney Timothy V. 
Ram is, Jordan Ramis, P.C., on February 25, 2013 in support of the application. 

II. Legal Analysis. 

A. New Issue: The A1>plicant is Required to Undergo Site Plan Review Because the 
Applicant is Required to Provide Off-Street Pat·king. 

The Code chapter addressing Site Plan Review contains standards for off-street parking. 
LUDO §20.050 states that "[a]t the time of erection of a new structure*** off-street parking 
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spaces shall be provided in accordance with this Section." LUDO §20.050 further provides as 
follows: 

"The following are the uses and minimum standards provided for 
off-street parking: 

A. Residential 

I. Single-family dwelling: One (I) space per dwelling unit. 

Thus, the Zoning Code requires an applicant seeking approval to build a single family dwelling to 
provide one off-street parking spot in support of that application. The codes fhrther requires 

E. Uses Permitted Subject to Conditional Use Reviewffype II or 
Type Ill: The following uses may be permitted on a legal parcel 
designated "A-1...#157; Exclusive Farm Use subject to subsection 
F - Property Development Standards, subsection H - Agricultural 
Protection, Chapter 5 - Conditional Use Review, Chapter I 0 - Fire 
Safety Standards, Chapter 20 - Site Plan Review only if the 
request includes off-street parldng, off-street loading or bicycle 
parking, as well as any other listed, referenced, or applicable 
standards: 

* * * * * 
10. Non-Farm Dwelling: One single family dwelling not provided 
in conjunction with farm use, subject to Section J(l)- Additional 
Standards, below. * * * * •. (Emphasis added). 

This provision makes clear that the approval standards set forth in Chapter 20 (Site Plan Review) 
are applicable to the applicant's request for a residential dwelling. · 

The approval standards for site plan review are set forth at LUDO Section 20.040. Among 
other requirements, the applicant is required to demonstrate that "pedestrian and vehicular safety 
are protected" and that "there will be minimal adverse effect on surrounding properties." In this 
case, the applicant has made no effort to demonstrate that it has legal access to the subject 
property. The applicant states in its application that it has "an easement," but no easement is 
provided. We have searched the land records for "an easement" but as of today, we are not aware 
of the existence of a recorded easement. In the absence of a legal right of access, the application 
will violate the two approval standards quoted above, because it will result in the approval of a 
dwelling that will be accessed across property owned by other neighbors. 
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B. The Applicant pr'OlJOses to build in the "Visual Col'l'idor" of the River. h1 Violation 
of the Comprehensive Plan's Goal 5 Policy 5 Implementation Measure C. 

As part of the conditional use process, the applicant is required to demonstrate that "The 
proposal is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan * * *. " WCZO 
§5.020(A). 

In this case, the Comprehensive Plan designates the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway as 
a protected Goal 5 resource. The boundaries of the resource are co-terminus with the boundary 
set forth in Oregon Scenic Waterway's Program. Under the County's Goal 5 program, these 
lands are considered to be "open space" lands. The management goal for this area is to "preserve 
their natural and scenic properties." See WCCP Ch. 14 (findings); WCCP Ch. 15, Policy 5 ("The 
Deschutes * * *River Scenic Wate1ways shall be maintained and protected as natural and open 
area with consideration for agriculture and recreation."). Policy 5's Implementation Measure C 
effectuates this policy goal by limiting development in the resource area: "Allow only buildings 
customarily provided with farm use within the visual corridor of the Deschutes* * *Scenic 
Waterway." 

Goal 5 Policy 5 Implementation Measure C is a mandatory approval criterion in this case 
because it uses only mandatory words: "Allow only* * *in the visual corridor." Compare Axon 
v. City of Lake Oswego, 20 Or LUBA 108 (1990) ("Comp plan policy that states that "services 
shall be available or committed prior to approval of development" is a mandatory approval 
standard). The mandate set forth in measure C is simple: it allows only farm-related dwellings I 
buildings in the visual corridor of the river. Although the phrase "visual corridor" is not defined, 
it is clear that the phrase includes all land and structures that can be seen from any point on the 
river. 

The following photos were taken from a watercraft situated on the waters of the Deschutes 
River in July of2013, and show a flag located on the center of the Watson prope11y. These 
images clearly show that a dwelling placed on the Watson property could be seen fi·om the river
even in the summer when the vegetation is at its most dense. The tripod is made of I 0 foot long 
sections of PVC pipe, creating a structure that is approximately 16- 17 feet tall. The flag adds 
another 12 feet (give or take) to the total height. Therefore, the total height of the flag is 
approximately 28-29 feet, which is less than the height of the dwelling proposed by the Watsons. 
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Even in locations where the seasonal vegetation is at its tallest, the flag is clearly visual over the 
top of the trees: 

The same flag can be seen in these three images taken from neighboring property: 
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In this case, there can be no argument that the goal of the Goal 5 program is to preserve 
resources that provide Outstanding Scenic Views, and in this case, the view from the Deschutes 
River is of primary importance. The proposed dwelling would further degrade the scenic views in 
this area, which is inconsistent with the policy set f01th in eth Comprehensive Plan 

Thus, this proposed non-farm dwelling is not allowed within the visual corridor of the 
river. 

C. Response to Applicant's Febt•uary 25, 2013 Letter. 

1. The Applicant Cannot Rebuild Non-Conforming Structures Destroyed by the 1996 
Flood Due to the Operation of ORS 215.130(5)-(11). 

Citing to WCZO §3.210(E), the applicant argues that he can "rebuild flood-damaged 
structures" via a conditional use permit. However, the applicant ignores the fact that residential 
uses are a non-conforming use in the Natural Area Overlay Zone. See WCZO §3.910; 
Comprehensive Plan Policy 5, Implementation measure C ("Allow only buildings customarily 
provided with farm use within the visual corridor of the Deschutes* * *Scenic Waterway."). 

A non-conforming use is essentially a "grand fathered" use: a use of land, stmctures, or 
premises which lawfully existed prior to the enactment of a zoning ordinance, but which no 
longer complies with use restrictions applicable to the zone. Clackamas Co1111ty v. Holmes, 265 
Or 193, 508 P2d 190 (1973). 

In this case, non-conforming use law governs the question as to whether the applicant can 
rebuild a residential stmcture. As we have previously discussed, the WCZO and WCCP do not 
allow non-farm dwellings or recreational cabins in the Natural Area Overlay Zone, and, as a 
result, all of the existing non-farm structures located in North Junction are non-conforming uses. 

Non-conforming uses are regulated by ORS 215.130(5)-(11). A county's code may 
generally be more restrictive than the statute, but may not be more lenient. Corvallis v. Benton 
County, 16 Or LUBA 488 (1988); Gibsonv. Deschutes County, 17 Or LUBA 692 (1989). ORS 
215. 130( 6) governs the replacement of non-conforming residences that have been destroyed by 
flood waters. It provides as follows: 

Restoration or replacement of any use described in subsection (5) 
of this section may be permitted when the restoration is made 
necessary by fire, other casualty or natural disaster. Restoration or 
replacement shall be commenced within one year from the 
occurrence of the fire, casualty or natural disaster. 

The applicant admits that the structure on the property, a train caboose, was "tipped over" 
by the 1996 flood. See letter from Timothy V. Ramis, dated February 25, 2013, at p. I. The 
applicant further admits that residential use of the caboose ended at that time. These facts 
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together establish that the replacement of the stmcture was not "commenced wftl1in one year from 
the occurrence of the fire, casualty or natural disaster." For this reason, non-conforming use 
rights have been lost. 

While that result may seem harsh, the Planning Commission must understand that non
conforming uses are not favored in Oregon law. A1ichae/ v. Clackamas County, 9 Or LUBA 70, 
7S (1983). A nonconforming use is by definition contrary to provisions of a local government's 
comprehensive plan and land use regulations. For this reason, it is certain that LUBA and the 
comts will not allow the applicant to rebuild a non-conforming use 17 years after the flooding 
occurred. 

Finally, it is worth noting that a replacement of a nonconforming use due to flooding must 
be "in-kind and in place"; the use may not be expanded or intensified as a result of destruction 
through such an event. See, e.g., Sellwood Harbor Condominium Ass '11 v. City of Portland, 16 Or 
LUBA SOS (1988). In this case, the applicant seeks to replace a caboose with a large, two-story 
dwelling, Such a replacement constitutes an expansion of a non-conforming use. 

2. Applicant's Arguments Pertaining to the Oregon Scenic Waterways Act Miss the 
Mark. 

The applicant states that the Oregon Scenic Waterways Act is separate from the County's 
Zoning Program, and, as a result, is "not applicable to this County land use application." The 
applicant is wrong. 

As we explained in our letter dated Febnmry 26,2013, the Land Conse1vation and 
Development Commission ("LCDC") adopted Statewide Planning GoalS in 197S. Under GoalS, 
the County was required to inventory open space lands includes lands designated as wild and 
scenic rivers. Wasco County did exactly that, and then recognized that the planning goal for such 
open space is to "protect [its] natural and scenic prope1ties." The County then identified 
residential development as a "conflicting use" to the resource. WCCP Cit l4(B)(l). The County 
also made the policy decision, consist with Goal S, to protect the Deschutes River from such 
conflicting uses, including residential development. 

Policy S's Implementation Measure C states: "Allow only buildings customarily provided 
with farm use within the visual corridor of the Deschutes*** Scenic Waterway." This provision 
is written in mandatory terms, and because of its clear unambiguous directive, it is surely not 
merely advisory or aspirational in nature, as the applicant suggests. 

3. The Applicant is Not Entitled to a Variance. 

The applicant seeks a variance to the I 00 foot setback requirement. A variance is by 
definition a request to use property in a manner that is expressly prohibited by law. Bienz v. City 
of Dayton, 29 Or App 761, S66 P2d 904 (1977), rev den., 280 Or. 171 (1977). However, as noted 
by the Court of Appeals, "variances are an extraordinary remedy that 'should not be employed as 
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a substitute for the normal legislative process of amending zoning regulations." Kelley v. 
Clackamas County, 158 Or App 159, 163-65, 973 P2d 916 (1999). The 100 foot setback exists 
for a reason, and it should not be ignored merely because the applicant seeks to site an 
inappropriate development on the property. The property is simply too small to support 
residential uses, and the use of the variance process as a remedy for that problem is inappropriate. 

The variance application runs afoul of at least two separate variance criteria. 

First, the applicant cannot meet WCZO § 6.020(B), which states; "The variance is 
necessary for the preservation of a property right of the applicant which is the same that is 
enjoyed by other property owners in the same zoning district in the area." The only development
related "property rights" enjoyed by other landowners in North Junction are non-conformtng use 
rights. The applicant does not have non-conforming use rights because his predecessor-in-interest 
voluntarily gave those rights up by failing to rebuild in a timely manner after the 1996 floods. 

The failure to rebuild lead to the second problem: the applicant's inability to comply with 
WCZO § 6.020(E). Tllis criterion requires an affirmative finding that "the variance is not the 
result of a self-created hardship." In this case, the hardship is self-created, because landowner's 
predecessor in interest failed to perfect non-conforming use rights. That failure essentially 
rendered the land unbuildable. 

The applicant states that the creation of the lot in 1960- prior to zoning- is the cause of 
the need for a variance. However, it was the landowner's inaction in the 1996-1997 that resulted 
in the loss ofnon-confonning use rights- by the applicant's lack of rebuilding, the land reverted 
to being available only for uses allowed by the zoning code. 

Finally, the applicant is also wrong when it points out that the "the variance has been used 
as a remedy for other setback violations in this area." However, the fact that the county has a 
history of granting variances in North Junction is not germane to either the determination of 
whether the variance is self-created or whether the variance is necessary for the preservation of a 
property right of the applicant which is the same that is enjoyed by other property owners in the 
same zoning district in the area. Furthermore, illegal interpretations of the code do not somehow 
become correct interpretations merely through repetition. A firmly held mistake is just as 
reversible as a first-time mistake. While it may be that past variances would not have survived 
judicial scrutiny had they been put to the test, this applicant gets the opportunity to have the code 
con·ectly applied to his situation. 

The variance must be denied. 
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Ill. Conclusion. 

For all of the reasons discussed above, the applicant's requests for a Non-Farm Dwelling 
and a variance must be DENIED. 

ANDREW H. STAMP, P.C. 

A I'Uive.MJ f{. Stcvmp 

Andrew H. Stamp 
AHS:ahs 
Enclosures 
cc: Isa Ann Taylor, Jacques Sharp, et al. 

John Roberts, Wasco County Planning Dept. 
Mark Whitlow, Perkins Coie, LLP 
Timothy V. Ramis, Jordan Ram is, P.C. 
Client. 
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NOTICE OF DECISION 
WASCO COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

FILE#: PLAQJR-12-08-0001 FINAL HEARING DATE: Augusl6, 2013 
DECISION DATE: August 14,2013 

REQUEST: Quasi-judicial review of the following: 
1. 30' x 30' x 24' (900 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
2. 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
3. Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

- 25' from front and rear property line 
- 25' from side properly lines 
• 25' from Deschutes River 

4. Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the 
FEMA delineated floodplain 

5. Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Slandards Review 

DECISION: By a vote of 5-2, the Planning Commission denies the request 

APPLICANT/OWNER INFORMATION: 

Gabriel Watson 
1824 SE Taylor 
Portland, OR 97214 

PROPERTY INFORMATION:· 

Zoning: A-1 (160); EPD-1, Flood Hazard Overlay; EPD-7, Wild and Scenic River Overlay 

Location: The subject property is located in North Junclion, along the Deschutes River Access 
Road, approximately 19.6 miles soulh of the City of Maupin, Oregon. The property is further 
described as: 

Existing T axlot 
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Attachments: 
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A. Planning Commission Findings 
B. Time Limits & Appeal Information 
C. Maps 
D. Staff Report 

After recording, pleaSe return to: 
Wasco County Planning Department 
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ATTACHMENT A- PLANNING COMMISSION FINDINGS 

1. Staff sent notice of Planning Commission hearings to interested parties, relevant agencies 
and owners of property located within 750' of the subject property on August 9, 2012 and 
January 16, 2013. Notice of the hearings also ran in Tile Dalles Chronicle on August 14, 
2012 and January 18, 2013. 

2. Each hearing was held in accordance with Section 2.140 of the Wasco County Land Use 
and Development Ordinance {LUDO) and other applicable procedural rules for quasi-judicial 
hearings. Hearings were re-noticed or continued to a date and time certain leading up to the 
final hearing on August 6, 2013. 

3. Seven members of the Planning Commission were present and qualified to sit as decision
makers after full disclosure was made and the matter of qualifications was discussed by the 
Commission. 

4. In making its decision, the Planning Commission recognizes the procedural and legal 
requirements of the Wasco County Land Use and Development Ordinance (LUDO) and 
Comprehensive Plan, and weighed fully each requirement in arriving at its decision. 

5, The Planning Commission adopts the findings presented in the Staff Report {Attachment D), 
except for the following Planning Commission findings which supersede the Staff findings in 
each applicable section of the Staff Report: 

Section 3.210 Exclusive Farm Use {"EFU"i Zone 

Sec/ion 3.210.E. Uses Permitted Subject to Conditional Use Review/Type II or Type Ill. 

(* .. ) 

10. Non-Farm Dwelling: One single family dwelling not pmvided in conjunction with farm 
use, sub;ect to Section J(1). Additional Standards, below. 

FINDINGS: The applicant has requested approval of a Conditional Use Permit to construct 
a 30' x 30' x 24' (900 SF) single-family dwelling not provided in conjunction with farm use. 

Section 1. 090 of the LUDO provides the following definition for "Dwelling Unit": 

A lawfully established dwelling is a single-family dwelling which: 
a. Has intact exterior walls and roof structure; 
b. Has indoor plumbing consisting of a kitchen sink, toJ7el and balhtilg facilities connected 

to a sanitary waste disposal system; 
c. Has interior wiring for interior lights; and 
d. Has a heating system. 

During the August 6, 2013 hearing, Applicant introduced amendments to the site plan 
showing a reduction in size of the proposed dwelling from 40' x 28' x 24' {1, 120 SF) to 30' x 
30' x 24' (900 SF). Elevation drawings show intact exterior walls and roof structure. 
Applicant also introduced amendments to the original application which include an 
engineered septic system, connecting to the dwelling, to accommodate human and 
household waste. Wasco Electrlc provides electricity to the North Junction area, so with 
conditions for the installation of interior wiring for lights and a healing system, we find that 
the structure can meet the definition of "dwelling unit". 

Attachment A- Planning Commission Findings 
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Section 3.910 Division 7- Natural Areas Overlay 

A. Puroose: This overlay district is Intended lo preempt conflicting use in areas identified in 
lhe Wasco County Comprehensive Plan as containl/1g significant natural value. The 
overlay is designed to protect lhe identified natural value by allowing only uses which 
will not permanently destroy the natural value. This overlay applies to all natural areas 
identified in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan and to the Wasco County portions 
of the Deschutes, John Day, and While Rivers designated as Wild & Scenic Rivers as 
defined and protected in ORS 390.805 & 390.825 or USFC & CFR 

B. Permitted Uses: Uses allowed in the underlying zone shall be subjecllo the conditional 
use review permit pursuanllo Section 2.060{A) of this Ordinance. 

C. Approval Standards: In lhe evaluation of any use subject to the Natural Area 
Overlay, finding shall be required demonstrating that the designated natural value 
will not be damaged by the use or activity. If a proposed use or activity would result 
in the permanent destruction of natural value, then the request shall be denied. 

FINDINGS: The application must be denied because the proposed use, a non-farm 
dwelling is a conditional use, not "permitted outright" or "allowed" in the EFU Zone. 

Section 3.910.8 sets forth the uses which are permitted in the Natural Areas Overlay (NAO). 
Although the term "allowed" is not defined, contextual analysis confirms that "allowed" 
means "allowed by right" or 'permitted by right." The purpose statement of the NAO 
provides context. LUDO Section 3.910.A states that "(t]his overlay district is intended to 
preempt conflicting use in areas identified in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan as 
containing significant natural value· (emphasis added). Chapter 14.B.1 of the 
Comprehensive Plan identifies 'residential development" as a "conflicting use" in the NAO. 

This interpretation is supported by comparing the NAO to Section 3.920 - Sensitive Wildlife 
Habitat Overlay (SWHO). In contrast to the NAO, the SWHO in Section 3.920.0-E lists both 
"Permitted Uses" and "Conditional Uses" (emphasis added): 

D. Perm/lied Uses: All uses allowed in the overlay shall be those farm and forest uses 
permitted outright by the underlying zone. 

E. Conditional Uses: The conditional uses permilled in the zones in which this overlay is 
applied, shall be those permiHed conditionally by the underlying zone subject lo the 
other applicable standards of this Section. 

Here, the LUDO makes clear that the word "allowed" is synonymous with "permitted uses." 
Under common standards of legal interpretation, where the same word is used in two 
provisions of the same law, that word retains t11e same meaning. Therefore, the term 
"allowed' has the same meaning in both the NAO and the SWHO: "allowed" means "allowed 
outright" or "permitted outright." 

There are nine (9) recreational dwelling_s and several additional accessory structures within 
the approximately eight (8) acres of North Junction. A tenth dwelling is located 180' south of 
the railroad tracks. This represents a density of 1.25 dwelling units per acre. Similar 
densities have been maintained for more than 70 years in North Junction - decades before 

Attachment A- Planning Commission Findings 
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this area was included in a Wild & Scenic Area. As such, Staff finds that the 'natural value" 
of this area Is limited and must be viewed within the context of existing recreational 
dwellings and their accessory structures. In fact, both recreational and residential uses have 
occurred on the subjecl parcel in the past. Up until1996, a railroad caboose was located on 
the parcel and used as a recreational dwelling. Therefore, Planning Commission upholds 
Staffs finding that the proposed dwelling and accessory structure will not result in the 
permanent destruction of natural value. 

SIGNED THIS 14'" day of August2013, at The Dalles, Oregon. 

Attachment A- Planning Commission Findings 
PLAQJR-12-0B-0001 (Watson) 

Don Hoffman, Chair 
Wasco County Planning Commission 
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ATTACHMENT B- TIME LIMITS AND APPEAL INFORMATION 

No development shall occur until all applicable land use permits are obtained, conditions are 
met, and all building permits are issued. 

Please Note! 

No guarantee of extension or subsequent approval either expressed or implied can be made by 
the Wasco County Planning Department. Please lake care in implementing your proposal in a 
timely manner. 

APPEAL PROCESS: 

The dale of this quasi-judicial Planning Commission decision is Wednesday, August 14, 2013, 
The decision of the Planning Commission shall be final unless an appeal from an aggrieved 
party is received by the Director within twelve (12) days of the mailing date of this decision, 
Monday, August 26, 2013, at 4:00 p.m., or unless the Board of County Commissioners on Its 
own motion orders review within twelve (12) days of the date of decision. A complete record of 
the matter is available for review upon request during regular business hours or copies can be . 
ordered at a reasonable price at the Wasco County Planning Department. Notice of Appeal 
forms may also be obtained at the Wasco County Planning Department. The filing fee for an 
appeal of the Planning Commission decision is $571.00. Fees are refunded If appellant 
prevails. 

FINDINGS OF FACT: 

Findings of fact approving this request may be reviewed at the Wasco County Planning 
Department, 2705 East Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon, 97058, or are available for 
purchase at the cost of $0.25 per page. These documents are also available online at: 
hHp://co.wasco.or.us/planning, click on Pending Land Use Decisions. The table is sorted 
alphabetically by the name of the applicant. The infonmation will be available until the end of the 
appeal period. 

Atlachmenl B- Tlmo Limits and Appeal Information 
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Attachment c- Maps 
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Vicinity and Zoning Map 
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Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, Sustainability & Solutions" 

2705 East Second St. • The Dalles, OR 97058 
Phone: (541) 506-2560 • wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us 

''""''"'.co. wasco. or. us! plan~Wng 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Wasco County Board of Commissioners 

From: Wasco County Planning Department 

Date: October 9, 2013 

Re: Submittal for Hearing Dated October 16, 2013- Documents submitted at August 6, 2013 Planning 
Commission Hearing. 

File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACUP-10-11-0023_PLASTS-10-11-
0026_PLAQJR-10-11-0006). 

The request by owner, Gabriel Watson, is for an administrative (quasi-judicial) review of the 
following: 
1) 40' x 28' x 24' (1, 120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
2) 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
3) 7' x 7' sealed vault toilet 
4) Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

25' from front and rear property line 
25' from side property lines 
25' from Deschutes River 

5) Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA delineated 
floodplain 

6) Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

Supplemental Information submitted by Gabriel Watson 

Photos submitted by Gabriel Watson 

Affidavit by Harold Erz 

Supplemental Information submitted by Andrew Stamp 

Supplemental Information submitted by Mark Whitlow 

Supplemental Information submitted by Doug Robertson 

Lower Deschutes River Management Plan- Record of Decision 

Supplement to Lower Deschutes River Management Plan - Final Decision 

1-1 
1-145 
1-167 
1-168 
1-191 
1-221 

1-239 
1-293 



July 29, 2013 

Gabriel Watson 
2815 NE 77th PI 

Pmtland OR 97213 

Email Copy 

John Roberts 
Planning Director 
Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 E 2nd St 

Contains Exhibit 1 Site Plan 

The Dalles OR 97058 

Re: Supplemental Information-Nol'th .Junction dwelling 
Wasco County File No. PIAQJR-12-08-0001 

Our File No. 51690-71 J 54 

Dear Mr. Roberts & Planning Commissioners: 

I thank you for providing the parties with time under continuance to discuss this case with 
members of the North Junction community. The dialogue has been valuable; I have considered 
opposition testimony and incorporated it into Iris project to the greatest extent possible. 

This letter presents additional facts and fmdings, and augments my attorney's letter ofFebruary 
25, 2013. Tlus letter also distinguishes the principal opposition arguments raised by Andrew 
Stamp. I ask that our Jetter be included in the record, an~ respectfully ask the Commission to 
approve my application. " 

Attorney Stamp's February 26, 2013 opposition letter essentially reduces to three claims: 

A Watson will not build his house with plumbing facilities, thus the building will 
not be a "dwelling;" 

B. Wasco County's Natural Area Overlay District forbids any nonfann dwelling; and 

C. Watson's dwelling will violate the Comprehensive Plan. 

I believe Staff's analysis aptly covers these points. However, I have developed additional facts 
and analysis and offer the following along with our February 25, 2013 letter to supplement the 
staff reports. 

I. Preliminary Matters 

A. Site plan clarifications 

Pagel 
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You will recall from our February 25 letter that I am conforming my proposed development to 
the site plan that my late mother, Leslie, noticed to Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
(OPRD) for Oregon Scenic Waterways development pmposes. See, letter of Tim Ramis dated 
February 25, 2013. The building layout and setbacks of Leslie Watson's site plan satisfY State of 
Oregon standards, and by proceeding under Leslie's site plan, my site plan has equal 
conformance. 

Since submitting our February 25 site plan, I have obtained a design for an onsite septic system. 
To accommodate the system, and to obey the requested 25' setback variances, I have reduced my 
building square footage to 900 square feet. The plan is illustrated in Exhibit 1 to tlus letter. The 
plan remains consistent with my mother's approved site plan as demonstrated by the overlay 
attached as page 2 of exhibit 1, This overlay demonstrates consistency as to all measurable 
impacts, namely building size, layout, and setbacks. 

The smaller building footprint does not disturb staffs proposed findings in the February staff 
report. Each factual finding as to the house is premised on one explicit fact and one implicit fact. 
The implicit fact was a house size of 1,120 square feet. The implicit fact is, smaller houses have 
less impact. 

Yet in reducing the size of the bouse to 900 square feet, all of staffs findings and conclusions 
stemming from house size are preserved and need not be changed. This is demonstrated in the 
following chart. The chatt cites to each mention of house size, and the page on which the 
citation can be found. The citation is followed by the finding. Finally, the table discusses the 
impact of reduced size on staffs finding. The result is, that no staff findings need to be changed 
on account of reducing the house size. 

Citation Fin dint{ Result 

Introduction of request Applicant requests Applicant requests 
[page!) approval of a 40' x 28' approval of a 30' x 30' 

house. house. 

Whether a 216 square-· A 216 sq. ft. shed is The essence of 
foot (sq. ft.) shed is an accessory to a 1,120 sq. "accessory" use is 
accessory structure as ft. house. smaller size and 
to a 1,120 sq. ft. house. subordinate function to 
[page 5) the principal use. A 

216 sq. ft. shed is still 
accessory as to a house 
that is 900 square feet. 

Size of proposed house A 1,120 sq. ft. house is Becau.~e surrounding 
under conditional use compatible with the development ranges 
criterion 5.020(B), surrounding area between 632 and 1,258 
compatibility with because it is sq. ft., a smaller house 

Page 2 
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su!l'ounding area [page approximately 128 sq. is more compatible 
23]. ft. smaller than the next with surrounding 

largest home in the homes because it is 
area. similar in size to more 

of these homes. 

As a matter of variance The 40' x 28' house, The 30' x 30' house, 
criterion 6.020(0), the when placed in the when placed on the site 
40' x 28' dwelling middle of the property, in such a way to 
obtains the minimum can be developed with a accommodate a septic 
variance to alleviate the 25' setback. Thus, the tank, sand ftlter, and 
difficulty [page 31]. 25' setback is the keep open area for a 

minimum required. future repair sand filter 
if necessary, can be 
developed with a 25' 
setback. The extra 
facilities required for 
the onsite system do not 
require any change to 
the requested setback, 
thus the 25' setback 
remains the amount 
necessary to alleviate 
the difficulty posed by 
the lot size and the 
setback requirements as 
written in the code. -

Summary of request Applicant requests a Applicant requests a 
[page 39] 40' x 28' dwelling 30' x 30' dwelling (900 

(l ,128 sq. ft. dwelling). sq. ft.) 

B. Updated fire break evidence 

J also wish to update the evidence in support of my fire suppression plm1, submitted with his 
application and analyzed on pages 33 through 38 of the revised staff report. I submit an 
additional photograph of the area under Exhibit 2 of this memo as further evidence in suppmt of 
the conclusion that there is a 50' full fire fuel break to the windward (river facing) side of the 
premises. 

The augmented site plan does not disturb the analysis or the other facts analyzed by staff on 
pages 33 through 38 of the Staff Report, nor staff's conclusion than an adequate fuel break exists 
to the river side of the house. For one thing, the vegetation to the river side of the building can 
be kept trimmed close to the ground, thus increasing the value of that terrain as a fuel break. 
Moreover, both the trimmed area and the Deschutes River are by definition a fire fuel break 
since the trimmed ground reduces the potential for fire to spread, and the water of the river has 
no potential to catch fire. See, Oregon Administrative Rule OAR 629-044-1005: 
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'"Fuel Break' means a natural or a human-made area immediately adjacent to a structure 
or to a driveway, where material capable of allowing a wildfire to spread does not exist or 
has been cleared, modified, or treated to: 

(A) Significantly reduce the rate of spread and the intensity of an advancing 
wildfire 

(B) Create an area in which fire suppression operations may more safely occur. 

Indeed the Deschutes River provides fuel break to more than just my property. The photograph 
in Exhibit 2 shows the North Junction area and identifies its nature as a sort of peninsula 
surrounded on three sides by the Deschutes River. Were fire to approach North Junction from 
the other side of the Deschutes, the water would block the fire from spreading to the other side. 
Since my property abuts the river, the river will protect the property. 

To underscore the protections discussed in these modified facts, I submit an additional condition 
of approval at the end of this memo. 

IT. Applicant proposes to construct a "dwell!ng" because septic facilities can be 
constructed on applicant's property. These facilities replace the "scaled vault toilet" 
and applicant p1·oposes fmdings to replace findings made by staff as to the toilet, 

Mr. Stamp contends that my house will lack two features essential to a "dwelling unit" as that 
term is defined by the Wasco County Land Use and Development Ordinance (LUDO): 1) indoor 
plumbing, and 2) sanitation facilities. See, letter of Andrew Stamp, February 26, 2013 at p. 6. 

In actuality, my proposed house possesses both these attributes. Taking sanitation first, I 
propose to replace my county-approved pot privy with a fully engineered and constructed onsite 
septic system plus plumbing. These amplify the sanitary disposal and plumbing characteristics 
of the house in the following ways. 

A. The bouse will be served by a sanitary disposal system that can be approved and 
constmcted to standards required by DEQ. 

Attached as Exhibit 3 are a septic plan and explanatory memo created by John Smits, Registered 
Environmental Health Specialist. Mr. Smits bas designed a septic system consisting of a septic 
tank coupled to a pump and soil absorption facility known as a bottomless sand filter (BSF). 
According to Mr. Smits's evaluation, the soil type in the vicinity is sandy loam, with sand, rock, 
and cobbles. These soils are best recruited to onsite purposes with a BSF, as opposed to a soil 
absorption trench. 

The facility illustrated in the drawing in Exhibit 3 can be constructed wholly within my lot in 
conformance with DEQ setbacks from natural and man-made features. This demonstrates 
compliance with the following criteria, cited in the staff report, in the same way that the pit privy 
satisfied those criteria. Smits's memo, and this letter's discussion of it, update staff's findings 
and conclusions as follows: 
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Statement of the application [pages I and 39): as f propose an onsite system, the request no 
longer includes a sealed vault toilet. 

Criterion 3.210.J.l [page 8]-requires that a sanitary facility accommodate a residence. The 
septic plan satisfies the criterion because-just as a pit privy can serve a house-a toilet with 
running water, cleaned by an onsite system, even more adequately serves a house. 

Criterion 3.743.D.3[page 17]---development in flood hazard overlay areas must be designed to 
limit infiltration of water into t)le system. The septic system proposed by Mr. Smits will use 
weights to hold down the septic tank in case the property is inundated, wlrich will reduce 
infiltration risk. Furthermore, the concrete box will have the effect of protecting the sand filter 
during times floodwater may inundate the property, and this effect will protect the drainfield to a 
greater extent that if the system used unprotected soil trenches, as seems to be the norm in North 
Junction. 

Moreover, the onsite system is consistent with the development site plan approved in Leslie 
Watson's notice to the Oregon Parks and Recreation Depmtment (ORPD) because it is proposed 
for construction in the area of the site she proposed. 

As discussed by Mr. Smits, it is appropriate for the County to impose approval conditions to 
limit the house to two (2) bed!ooms, plus impose other conditions listed in his report. 

B. The house will be served by a potable water tank and indoor plumbing to connect all 
facilities into one household plumbing system. 

As you know, my house is proposed with indoor plumbing and a 2,000 gallon freshwater storage 
tank on the propelty. There is nothing in the plumbh1g code that prolribits use of a water storage 
tank as a water supply. Furthemiore, owners of homes may install their own household 
plumbing under OAR 918-695 0020. Thus, 1 have understood planning staff to take the position 
that the plumbing must be installed only upon a septic system being available. 

Staffs concern could arise under Uniform Plumbing Code (UPC) section 3.05.2. It is true that 
under tlris rule, drainage from buildings should be connected to an approved private sewage 
disposal system (when public sewers are not available.). My septic plan constitutes a private 
sewage disposal system under Uniform Plumbing Code section 221.0, thus this rule authorizes 
me to construct drains in my house and operate them with my septic system. 

However, though our project complies with UPC 3.05.2, we question whether it applies to this 
case. According to UPC 305.3, the provisions of the UPC "relating to building sewers" don't 
apply if the "installation of building sewers is under the jurisdiction of a department other than 
the Authority Having Jurisdiction." We believe tlris means, that if an agency other than Wasco 
County has jurisdiction over building sewers, then UPC 305.2 doesn't apply. In Wasco County, 
authority over sewers is exercised by the Department ofEnviromnental Quality, with the Mid 
Columbia Council of Governments playing a role. The existence of those other agencies 
probably eliminates compliance with UPC 3,05.2 relating to sewers. 

Either way, my dwelling may be constructed with household plumbing under state law. The 
DEQ may permit the septic facility. And conditions of approval will ensure that the water tank is 
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built under Wasco County building or plumbing pe1mits, if any are required by County officials. 
All these facts and authorities, taken together, indicate that my dwelling will be constructed with· 
a comprehensive, lawfully-installed plumbing system. 

Critics could attempt to argue that I may not develop in the floodplain, but in fact I (as well as 
my neighbors) may build in the floodplain. Unifmm Plumbing Code section 301.3 requires 
plumbing systems to be located above the design flood elevation. That is possible in my house 
by simply constructing the system above the elevation. However, the system may be constructed 
beneath the design flood elevation so long as two requirements are met. First, plumbing systems 
must be "designed and installed to prevent water from entering or accumulating within their 
components." Second, systems must be "constn1cted to resist hydrostatic and hydrodynamic 
loads and stresses, including tl1e effects of buoyancy, during the occurrence of flooding to the 
design flood elevation." UPC section 301.3. 

1 can meet this requirement on my property. As an example, I have attached information about 
fiberglass polyethylene and fiberglass water tank installations in Exhibit 4 of this letter. 
According to tlris infonnation, it is possible to anchor a tank to the ground with deadman 
devices, cast from concrete. These tanks can be mounted above or below ground, and they are 
made in sizes ranging from 602 gallons on up. These facts demonstrate that the house can be 
approved with a water tank constructed to a size and installation that satisfies any requirements 
of the building or sanitation officials. 

In sum, 1 believe that drinking water is a matter of public health. Thus, I accept that location and 
use of the tank are in the remit of the County Sanitarian, with the building official empowered to 
exercise authority as to anchoring or other construction issues. 1 have proposed a condition of 
approval along these Jines. 

C. The house will be constructed with a foundation that can satisfy requirements for 
floodplain development 

J would like to develop the record with infom1ation about the flood-worthiness of my house and 
out building (shed). 1 propose to connect both structures to the ground with concrete piers and 
steel connectors as more fully explained below. 

I have contacted an architect, Kerry Shynn, and structural engineer Thomas Walsh, along with 
the owner of Oregon Log Homes company. All these professionals rcpmt that a foundation, 
attached with Simpson Strong Ties, to concrete pillars formed in sonotube, will both bring the 
floor level above the flood plain, and satisfY FEMA guidelines for flood-proof construction. 
Their statements and supportive inforrnation are contained in Exhibit 5. -

It is worth taking a moment to note these FEMA guidelines. In sum, they require that materials 
for a foundation must be durable in two ways. First, the materials must withstm1d temporary 
water pressures of the 100-year flood waters. Second, the materials must remain intact if 
submerged for several days in floodwaters. 

Both architect Shynn and engineer Walsh agree that the Strong Tie I pillar construction satisfies 
FEMA requirements. The building code requires that construction in the floodplain be 
engineered. UBC 301 .1.3. The house may be constructed with Simpson Strong Tie "column 
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caps" to join the concrete pillar to the foundation. According to the technical bulletin for these 
column caps, the caps will satisfy standards for engineered buildings and will also withstand 
"uplift forces and lateral displacement" of foundation beams, which are forces of the kind 
exerted by floodwaters (floatation being one form of uplift, and flowing flood water being one 
form of lateral, or sideways, displacement). See, ICC-ES Evaluation Report ESR-2604, Simpson 
Strong-Tie Column Caps for Wood Construction, International Code Council (January 1, 2013), 
at page 1, section 2.0. 

Opponents may suggest that the technical bulletin does not illustrate that the column cap will 
result in adequate construction for my house. That would be a big red herring, because that 
completely misses the point. Flood proof construction techniques are proposed to the building 
official, in tbe form of engineered building plans. The Simpson Strong Tie materials (as well as 
the water tank materials) demonstrate that it is possible for my engineer or architect to design an 
engineered building. That is what tbe land use process requires. It is the Building Official's 
responsibility (and jurisdiction) to receive an engineered drawing (once I create one) and 
evaluate tbe proposed structure for its engineering, as a matter of the building permit process. 
That will happen separately, and in the future, after the land use decisions are resolved. 
Conditions of approval will require the building official to issue any necessary building permits 
before the County allows occupancy. 

D. Additional historic evidence confirms residential usage of Applicant's property around 
the 1930s 

1 have located additional photographic evidence that his property was used for residential 
purposes dating back perhaps to the 1930s. This evidence is attached as page 1 of Exhibit 6 to 
this memo. 

The photograph corroborates a photograph submitted to the Planning Commission in our 
February 25 letter, and I have attached another copy ofthat photograph as page 2 of Exhibit 6 for 
reference. These two historic photos show tents and a stick built cabin in the vicinity of my 
property, and probably on my property given tbe orientation of the photos to tbe tenain. The 
presence ofthese dwellings, again, makes sense in !bat era because the railroad line passed 
through N01th Junction and human activity such as signaling was needed at the North Junction 
railmad outpost (depicted in tbe historic image). 

1 attach a recent photograph of North Junction (page 3 of Exhibit 6) taken ft·om tbe railroad 
tracks, albeit at a location north of where the photo on page l was taken. There are two 
distinctive rock outcrops at the top of the ridgline in this page 3 photo, and tbese are the same 
outcrops present in the ridgeline visible in page 2. There are two series of trees behind the 
cabins in the page 2 photo; tbe further series very likely corresponds to trees currently standing 
across tbe river from my property. The nearer series of trees is very likely the trees on what is 
now the island in the middle of the current Deschutes riverbed. Recall, that as a braided stream 
(and before the water controls resulting from tbe regulating dams) the water level and even 
precise location of the Deschutes River could change from time to time. 

The early human residence in or near my property proves up a number of fmdings already 
analyzed by staff. First, residences in or on my property further demonstrate the residential 
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character of my property under Oregon Scenic Waterways Act, in particular that the visual 
corridor of the Deschutes River has historically included views of human home sites. 

Second, the residential uses demonstrate that this part of Wasco County was inhabited by 
humans, and not farmed. This amplifies staff's finding that the building does not detract from the 
visual character ofthe area (conditional use criterion H). The historic cabin and tents also 
confinn that tbe dwelling in fact continues residential use patterns and thus does not force a 
significant change in agricultural activities (conditional use criterion K) 

Finally, the historic human habitation confirm staff's analysis of the variance criteria. For 
example, under variance criterion B the early habitation illustrates that there were property rights 
under which residents used the land for residences located near the water, and near each other. 
Moreover, granting the variance demonstrates that there have been a cluster of dwellings in 
North Junction not just in recent past, but in the historical past, and this confirms staff's analysis 
under variance ct·iterion C. 

lll. Access to the Watson property is available through a connected system of casements 
and other access rights that, when taken together, connect Watson's property to the 
public highway 

I would like to further develop the access rights discussed in the staff repmt. Staff have found 
that I have access to a private roadway operated by the Deschutes Club. However, to eliminate 
any question that I have access to the public roadway, I have asked my attorneys to analyze the 
property rights-including the Deschutes Club road access-that connect my prope1ty to the 
public highway. A report of these rights is attached as Exhibit 7 to this letter. In sum, the access 
rights are: 

• In 1965, Inez Hartung burdened all of her land with an easement that granted my property 
the right of access across Inez Hartung's land. Takers under Inez Hartung took title 
subject to this easement. Under this easement right, I may travel between the subject 
property, adjacent to the river, to a second parcel I lease, adjacent to the railroad tracks. 

• From the parcel I lease, I have a legal right of access along the railroad tracks, which 
connects to the Deschutes Club road. 

• I have signed a contract with the Deschutes Club that allows me to travel along the 
Deschutes Club road to that road's connection to the public highway. 

Attorney Ed Trompke has analyzed these access rights, and his work is presented in Exhibit 7 to 
this letter. 

IV. The application should be approved over opposition comments 

A. Watson's proposed dwelling is allowable in the natural areas overlay district despite 
attempts to suggest otherwise. 

I discern a second theme in Mr. Stamp's opposition comments, namely that the County's natural 
areas overlay district (NAOD) bars my house. 
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Whatever it is that Mr. Stamp is trying to say about this issue, it overlooks that the Natural Areas 
overlay (section 3.91 0) is just that: an overlay. It operates in tandem with the mles ofthe · 
underlying zoning district. Also, it operates with two featmes. First, the NAOD subjects all 
development to the conditional use process, LUDO 3.91 O(B). Second, the NAOD requires the 
County to apply an extra criterion: development must not "result in the permanent destruction of 
natural value .... " LUDO 3.910(C). 

I believe Staff bas correctly applied these regulations. First, staff have interpreted subsection (B) 
as subjecting all "uses allowed" in the zone to the conditional use process. Under that 
interpretation the County increases scrutiny of all uses by subjecting them to the conditional use 
process, even if the use is permitted outright. This is a natural result of an overlay district 
designed to add criteria to existing procedures. It is much more reasonable an interpretation than 
Mr. Stamp's suggested interpretation, which would require the County to explain how the tetm 
"uses allowed" really means ''the County will subject oubight permitted uses to the conditional 
use process, and convert conditional uses to prohibited uses." . We believe that by applying the 
conditional use process to my proposed house-which is allowed by conditional use permit 
anyway in the A-1 (160) zone-Staff has applied the NAOD process in the manner that is 
faithful to the text. 

The second concept within the NAOD is the special criterion itself-no "permanent destruction 
of natm·al values" is allowed. I believe staff has correctly evaluated the facts existing in the 
North Junction letter. The natural value of the North Junction area is already reduced by virtue 
of the many-decades pattern of residential and railroad development in the area. Recall, 
evidence submitted in our Febtuary 25, 2013 area included a photograph that illustrated a small 
railroad outpost in North Junction, with humans not just working at the railroad but living in 
encampments on what was to become my property. Indeed, a railroad caboose fumished a 
dwelling for several decades on my property. 

If anything, the proposed dwelling will restore lost natural value. The dwelling will be 
constructed as a house, in colors that blend with the natm·al environment (the previous caboose 
dwelling was painted red). Second, and again unlike the caboose, my replacement house will be 
screened from view of persons boating down the Deschutes River. 

B. The Comprehensive Plan allows the proposed dwelling 

1. Goal 3 Policy 1 allows nonfa~m dwelilngs, and Watson's proposed dwelling 
satisfies the LUDO standards that implement this provision 

Mr. Stamp attempts to extinguish the proposed dwelling by asking the Planning Commission to 
apply Goal 5 Policy 5 of the Comprehensive Plan. Forgetting for a moment that his argument 
would render his own client's property nonconforming, his effort overlooks that Goal3 Policy I 
of the Plan specifically applies to nonfarm dwellings and allows my dwetling along with the 
dwellings of my neighbors. Goal3, Policy I, implements the County's agricultural lands 
policies with protections for nonfarm dwellings established \mder state law (ORS 215.213). That 
statute allows the County to create a program f()r nQIJfarm dw<:ltings, and Wasco.County has 
embodied such a program in the development code. 
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The regulations are embodied as the "additional standards" for nonfarm dwellings under LUDO 
3.21 O.J.l (herein, the "J1" standards"). Staff have evaluated the application under the J I 
standards and developed extensive findings on pages 8 through 15 ofthe staff report. I agree 
with those findings. 

2. Goal 5 Policy 5 does not bar dwellings along the Deschutes River. Furthermore, 
Watson proposes his dwelling In a "visual corridor" !hal already includes several 
houses 

We agree with staff that Goal 5, policy 5 of the Comprehensive plan does not forbid the dwelling 
(or render all North Junction houses nonconforming, a result Mr. Stamp is apparently willing to 
accept as a Pyrrhic victory). This provision reads as follows: 

"Policy 5 - Wild & Scenic Rivers 

The Deschutes and John Day River Scenic Waterways shall be maintained and protected 
as natural and open space areas with consideration for agriculture and recreation. 

hnplementation 

A. Coordinate all land use planniog activities with the Bureau of Land Management, 
Oregon State Department of Transportation and the Warm Springs Indian 
Reservation. These three parties shall be notified of all proposed land actions 
within the Deschutes River and John Day River Scenic Waterways for their 
review and comment. 

B. Allow agricultural operations within the Deschutes and John Day Scenic 
Waterways. 

C. Allow only buildings customadly provided in conjunction with farm use within 
the visual corridors of the Deschutes and John Day Scenic Waterways. 

D. Encourage the preservation of landscape features of the John Day and Deschutes 
Rivers.n 

Opponents cite to Implementation Measure C as baring any nonfarm use in "visual corridors." 
In the text of Measure C, both opponents and staff appear to believe only the term "visual 
conidors" is open to interpretation. We part ways slightly, as it is also not entirely certain what 
structures are referred to in the tenn "buildings customarily provided in conjunction with farm 
use." Certainly, a barn is customadly provided with a farm use. But if the tenn "farm use" 
refers to the use of land in an agricultural area, then even in exclusive farm use areas, both state 
law and the LUDO allow some non-agricultural development, such as nonfarm dwellings, small
scale power generating facilities, and farrn ranch recreation uses such as horse riding and fly 
fishing. Under this view, and under the Jl criteria in the LUDO, the Plan contemplates the 
homes in North Junction as lawful nonfann uses in an exclusive farm use area. 
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Nonetheless, if!he Plruming Commission cabins the discussion to whether my house is proposed 
in a "visual corridor," we agree with Staff's analysis of this phrase. We wish to additionally 
distinguish Mr. Stamp's assertion that the Oregon Scenic Waterways Act (OSW) makes "sure 
that the river is free from development." Letter of Andrew Stamp, February 26, Page 22. As 
both staff and my attorneys have pointed out, the intent of OSW is not to bar development. 
Rather, OSW creates a program under which property owners must notify the Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department of proposed development, and wait one year before construction. The 
power of delay created by OSW gives the State of Oregon time to decide if it wishes to condemn 
the land before constmction enhances the purchase price. 

The notice and delay are toothsome. If an owner fails to give notice under OSW, or builds a 
structure of a type ndt allowed by OSW rules, the owner is ba!1'ed from receiving eminent 
domain damages for value created by the construction. In other words, if an owner secretly built 
a house in an OSW protected area, then if the State of Oregon exercised its emineut domain 
power the owner could only receive damages for loss of land; he or she would eat the cost of the 
improvement. 

It is important to understand this mechanism of OSW. Its eminent domain framework creates a 
relationship between the State of Oregon's land bank, and private prope1ty owners. OSW is not 
designed to operate like a planning or design code. That is an important reason why the LUDO 
and the Comprehensive Plan don't attempt to incorporate the text of OSW or measure land use 
against that text. Instead, the eminent domain framework of OSW explains why the County's 
ordinances establish independent criteria such as the "no permanent damage" standard of the 
NAOD process, for purposes of development review and long range planning. 

V. Conditions of approval 

Given that this letter adds septic and plumbing details to the proposed house, I submit that the 
following additional conditions of approval are appropriate: 

A. Before issuance of an occupancy permit, Applicant must construct an onsite wastewater 
treatment facility of a design that is approved by the Department ofEnvironment Quality; 
and 

B. The following conditions apply to the septic system constructed to serve this property: 

!. Applicant may construct no more than 2 bedrooms in the building·. 

2. Applicant may not construct more than 1 shower and 1 toilet to serve this 
building. 

3. Applicant must monitor wastewater discharge generated by the building and, if 
discharge reaches 225 GPD on any given day, stop using the system for the rest of 
that day. 

C. Before receiving an occupancy permit applicant shall install a potable water holding tank 
that is acceptable to the County Sanitarian, and shall obtain any required building permits 
prior to installing the tank on the property. 
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D. Lando\VIler will cut vegetation to the river.side of the building to the extent allowed 
under County and Statewide regulations, in order to maintain a fire fuel break between 
the proposed dwelling and the Deschutes river. 

Sincerely, 

Gabe Watson 
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Exhibit 1 

To be provided no later than August 6, 2013 
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Smits & Associates, Inc. 
16878 Gassner Lane 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035-4524 
Cell: (503) 804-0056 
E-mail: john.smits.associates@gmaif.com 

. July 29, 2013 

John Roberts 
Planning Director 
Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 E 2nd St 
The Dalles OR 97058 

Re: Gabe Watson • North Junction Dwe111ng 
Wasco County File No. PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Mr. Roberts & Planning Commissioners: 

INTRODUCTION 

--·-·---

Smits & Associates, Inc. has been engaged by Gabriel Watson to review his parcel on the Deschutes 

River at North Junction with the goal of designing an onsite sewage disposal system to serve a small. 

recreational cabin In the area of several other existing river front cabins. I understand that the cabin will replace 

a railroad caboose fonnerty used as a residence on this s~e. Existing cabins in the area appear to utilize fresh 

water to operate plumbing fixtures that discharge to existing septic tank and gravity fed drainfleld systems 

discharging directly into the native soil. The system proposed for Mr. Watson's property wlll be more expensive 

to construct than the drainfields used elsewhere In North Junction, but I believe it will operate more efficienlly 

and offer greater environmental protection than a soil trench system. 

SUBJECT PROPERTY 

The site is diagrammed on page 1 of the exhibit a«ached to my report. Mr. Watson's parcel measures 

100 feet on ~s eastern side, which is where the sand filler wm be constructed. At the south side the sRe 

measures 147 feet, and this Is ~s longest dimension. To the north, the site is 71 fee~ its shortest dimenstion. 

The west side of the site measures approximately 125 feet; the Deschutes River is adjacent to the parcel on this 

western side. Fresh water will be supplied by water from a storage tank which will supply lypical residential 

plumbing foctures such as sinks and a toflet. The water tank will require periodic filling from distant sources. 

Economics, and the small size of the site suggest that there are limits on the size of the water tank that could be 

installed. No domestic water well will be provided, though wells exist on other properties In the vicinity. The 

remoteness of the cabin and storage tank capacity will most fikely limit lhe generation of wastewater to less than 

100 gallons per day when the cabin is In use, which I say because it appears to me that n would take 

extraordinary efforts to fill and refill the s~e·s water tank with enough water to provision a stay of longer than a 

John L Smits, REHS Registered Environmental Haar/h Specfalist DEQ Setvice ProVider II RM20 
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Gllbe Walson---N<Hth Junction Dwelffng, cont. 
Smfls & Aisoc!ales Inc, 

EXHIBIT l 
PAGE .:k_~O:-::F:-::f:;;:-
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several days, ff several stays at the site were desired between lank fill-ups. Stilt, though the site is ukely to 

generate less than 100 gallons of wastewater per day, the system I have designe<l wllllreat up to 450 gaRons of 

wastewater per day. 

The soils found along the river consist of a thin mantle of loamy sand over layers of sand, gravel, 

cobbles and boulders deposited over the years by the river aptly named Rive/Wash by NRCS (Natural 

Resources Conservallon Se!VIca). It is also probable that a permanent water table Is present below the ground 

surface at a depth similar to the level of water at the Jivars edge. The soli Is rapidly dralne<l and given the 

proximfty to the river, typically wastewater treatment systems more protective than a septic tank and gravity 

dralnfield are required. The permo end as-bull! records of the existing septic systems serving the other homes 

at North Junction Indicate that those systems consist of standard septic tanks and gravity-fed drainfields. The 

records show the existing dralnfields have been dug up to 36 Inches deep into the sand, gravel, cobbles and 

boulders. 

APPLICANTS RESEARCH AND PRELIMINARY SANITARY PROPOSALS 

In an effort to gain septic approval for his parcel, Mr. Watson dug lhrea {3) test ptts and submitted an 

application for a site evaluation. On Nov. 4, 2012 Wasco County approved use of a sealed vault privy at the site 

to treat sewage. A vault privy can treat sanitary waste, but has Insufficient capacity to treat graywater. 

Out of a desire to treat also properly manage graywater we contacted Bob Baggett with DEQ seeking 

his comment on the use of a gray water waste disposal sump similar to those used in state parks, Mr. Baggett 

delivered an email on February 28, 2013 that supporte<l treating graywater at a house of the type proposed by 

Mr. Watson. Mr. Baggett wrote that '{y]es, a primitive hunt cabin wilh no plumbing end 1/mfted hauled in water 

can be sal up with a gmy water sump. Any stmcturo that has plumbing will need an onsfte wastewater 

system. A sfte evaluation is always required and a permit for the gray water sump. • 

I was aske<l to investigate a system that would dispense wfih a separate gray water sump, and instead 

operate woh residential plumbing that was connecte<llo a water tank and soil absorption facility. I have 

develope<l a bottomless sand filter facility plan, with septic tank and connecting components, which is Illustrated 

on page 1 of the El<hibit. Below, I Identify how the system operates, how it is approvable by DEO, and thus how 

Mr. Watson can construct it on his property. I also propose conditions of approval lor the Planning Commission. 

SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

As the cabin is proposed to have plumbed fixtures such as sinks and a toilet, and because plumbing 

fixtures must discharge to an approve<l onsite sewage disposal system, Mr. Watson proposes to treat his gray 

water and sewage discharge by way of a boltomless sand finer (BSF) onslte system. The system will include a 

septic tank, a sand filter, and connecting equipment The sepllc!doslng tank will likely be a fiberglass unillhat 

John L Smits, R£HS Registered Env/(0{/mental Heaflh SP<Iclaffsl DEQ Sefllice Provider# RM20 
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can be trucked to the site and meet the clearance limits of the railroad underpass. Anti-buoyancy col!nter 

measures will be Included to secure the relatively light weight fiberglass tank. It is anticipated that the sand filter 

container will be constructed of reinforced concrete _to contain the treatment materials and distribution piping. 

Eleclric power is available to !he property to operate the pump and alarm control panel that will regulale 

discharge to the boHomless sand niter. Oregon law requires that a sand filler be constructed at least large 

enough to manage 450 gallons of wastewater per day. The plan I have created recommends consl!uclion of a 

sand fifter to this minimum standard. The filter is explained in more detail below, in connection with the DEQ 

regulations for ~s use. 

I am infonned I hat M1. Watson's S€plic system will be seNed with fresh water from an ensile storage 

tank that wfll be filled from water trucked in f10m other locations. I am ware that fresh water tanks are used in a 

variety of applications, such as to-seNe public parks lhal may be located far away from wells or municipal water 

supplies. I believe a plumbing system using Integrated components such as fresh water and septic tanks, a soil 

absofPiion facility. and plumbing, effiCiently uses scarce 1esources such as water. I also believe such a system 

presents lower risk for envi10nmental contamination than a system connected to an unlnteaupled water source 

(such as a municipal water supply or a pump-operated well). This Is because a system with a finite water 

supply, in the fresh water tank, is an effective, extremely low-tech means to ensure that only so much water 

coukl pass through the septic system (perhaps undetected) before the system automatically slopped operating 

due to water running out. 

SETBACI<S 

Several OEQ rules apply to the lot relative to horizontal setbacks as welt as minimum system sizing, 

namely: 

1. OAR 340-071-0220(1)«)(8) .... For lots or parcels legally created befo1e May 1, 1973, the agent 

may approve Installation of a standard or alternative system with a setback from surface waters of 

less than 100 feet but not less than 50 feet if all other applicable provisions of this rule can be 

met. 

2. OAR 340-071-0220(2)(a) .... .A system must be sized on the basis of 300 gallons sewage flow per 

day plus 75 gallons per day for the third bedroom when the system: (A) Is proposed to serve a 

single family dwelling on a lot of record created before March 1, 1978 that Is too small to 

accommodate a system sized for a daily sewage flow of 450 gallons, or ..... 

3. OAR 340-071·0290(2)(g) Setbacks in Table 1 can be met, except the minimum separation 

distance between the sewage absorption area (read drainfleld) and surface waters must be at 

least 50 feet. 

The site plan attached to this memorandum Illustrates compliance with all applicable DEQ setback 

mquirements. 

John L Smffs, REHS Regis(ered Enlliroomenlal Hea((h Sp6c/aQs/ DEQ &!Mea Provider# RM20 
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An important infiial decision for Mr. Watson's property was which type of system should be used. On 

the one hand, a standard system (meaning, a system with a septic tank and soil absorbing'trenches) oosls less 

to install, but operates Inefficiently In the rapldly.<Jraining soils present in much of North Junction. A standard 

system may not satisfy DEQ regulations unless ~ operates with at least four feel of soil deplh between !he water 

table and the bottom of the trenches (which may have to be installed 2 to 3 feet below ground in sandy soils). 

On the other hand, DEQ allows altemative systems, such as a bottomless sand fdter which is a concrete box, 

without a bo«om, filled with select sand, which when connected to an onsfie system operates as the soil 

absorption facility. In sandy sous an aftemative system such as a bottomless sand filter operates more 

efficiently !han a standard system, but costs more to install. 

ll is my opinion !hat the alternative system embodied In a bottomless sand fUter ("BSF" hereafter) is 

approprtate for Mr. Watson's property and can be cons!Juc!ed to satisfy OEQ regulations. I believe this for 

several reasons. The first reason is !hat the BSF can be constructed above !he water table, as DEQ requires. I 

performed a site visit on May 10, 2013, and determined that the water table in the area of the test pHs on Mr. 

Watson's lot was calculated to be approxirnalely 7.45 feel below the ground surface. I developed this 

information using a Ieser level and rod to reckon the water table relative to the water level of the Deschutes 

River at !he bank. The depth to groundwater on the properties along the Deschutes River at North Junction wilt 

vary as the river level changes. The sand filter on Mr. Watson's property can be conslnlcled to keep several 

feel of soil depth between !he filler box and the water table, which will exceed DEQ's requirement to keep 24' of 

soil depth between the ft~er and !he water table under OAR 340-071..0290(2)(b). DEQ and its agents have 

jurisdiction over construction details and wlll evaluate those details during its separate onsite permiiling process. 

Second, the BSF Is also an effecllve system in relation to gravelly terrain, which is present in !he North 

Junction area. Given Watson's 114 acre parcel size, apparent depth to groundwater, and rapid permeability of 

the son, an alternative system such as a bottomless sand filler (BSF} can be utilized to treat the cabin 

wastewater before it Is released into the sand, gravels and cobbles. Such systems are commonly used1o serve 

hornesites in the Rhododendron, Brightwood, and Welches area where soils similar to North Junction are found, 

as well as to serve dwelings on srnalllots In the Gearhart area where the sandy soil is o«en also shallow in 

relation to a permanent groundwater aquifer. 

The third reason I believe the BSF is appropriate and approvable for Mr. Watson's property is that the 

system wltl satisfy two rules for onsite facilities on small lois recorded in the 1970s. According to the first such 

rule, OAR 340.071-o290(2)(c), small size lots created prior to 1973 C80 be served by atlernallve bottomless 

sand filters ff the owner timfts the discharge lo 450 gallons per day ("GPO") per 112 acre of property. OAR 340-

071-0290(2)(c). Applying this formula to Mr. Watson's property, which is 114 acre, Watson may oomplywllh this 

rule ff discharge is /lrnfttid to 225 GPD. 

A question arises about how much discharge Mr. Watson's house will produce. DEQ regulations 

include a table of some more popular types of establishments, and per -<lay estimates of their sewage 

discharge. According Ia this table (known as Table 2), and to illustrate, a single-femffy, two-bedroom dwelling is 

John L Smits, REHS Registered Environmental Hea/lh Speciaffst DEQ S81vfce Provider II RM2D 
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estimated to dischargE\ 300 GPD. A mobile home discharges somewhat less, around 250 GPD, and a travel 

trailer hooked-up to a san~a'Y connection at a pall< discharges an even lower 100 GPD. Mr. Watson's house, 

whRe proposed to be constructed wilh residential-type rooms such as bedrooms, ldtchen, toilet, and a living 

room, is nonetheless proposed for use as a recreational cabin, with occasional use. The cabin is remote and 

not likely to be used for dally living, insoiar as dally living involves social contact such as for employment or 

education (neither of wihleh use is present In North Junction). Furthermore, there Is no easy access to potable 

water. This use pattern suggests that 300 GPD Is an excessive estimate of the Watson house, and that the 

house will more ltl<e!y discharge between 100 and 200 GPD. 

What is more, the Table 2 values are deliberately elevated, by DEQ,Io encourage property owners to 

overbuild their treatment capacity. By this I mean, the GPD figures that DEQ lists In table 2 are, In actuality, 

overstated by a factor of 2. For example, Table 2 requires the owner of a four-bedroom house to construct a 

system that can manage a peak 450 GPD of wastewater. However, an average four-bedroom treatment 

system sees an average of 225 GPO. A two-bedroom system is !ypically engineerecl-and required by Table 

2-lo manage 300 GPD of wastewater, but in rea lily sees more like 150 GPD. 

Nonetheless, the elevated figures are safeguards to protect the pubfic heatlh. Thus, to meet the most 

demanding interpretation ofT able 2, and because the building will be constructed w~h rooms akin to a house, 

conditions of approval are appropriate to constrain the use of the sanitary system to 225 GPD, so that the 

system can ba approved and operated under DEQ's rule for small lots created before 1973. Accordingly, I 

recommend that the Planning Commission adopt condftions of approval limiting !he number of bedrooms in the 

dWelling unit to 2 per Instruction of the County Sanitarian, plus addilional conditions to limn the number of toilets 

and showers to 1 of each such flldure, and to require applicant to monitor wastewater discharge and, if 

discharge reaches 225 GPD on any given day, stop using the system fort he rest oflhat day.! 

Returning to the rules for 1970's-era lots reveals the second of lwo rulas that govern an onsite system 

constructed on Mr. Watson's property. Under OAR 34Q-071-0220(2)(a), lots of record created before 1978 

must-when used for a slngle-lamily dwelling-aliow construction of a system that will treat a minimum of 300 

gallons of sewage flow per day If the dwelling will be constructed with 2 or fewer bedrooms. Oregon law 

requires sand fillers to be constructed no smaller than 360 square feet. A filter that size can treat 450 GPD. 

450 GPD exceeds the 300 GPD threshoid of !his rule. Accordingly, a sand filter by its essential definition 

satisfies this administrative rule, 

I have also been able to develop an opinion that DEQ seems inc5ned to favorably evaluate Mr. 

Watson's septic system. I offer this informallon not to speak for DEQ, but to dornonsliate that Mr. Watson's 

septic system is approvable and buildable, under DEQ regulations. On March 25, 20131 posed the following 

scenario to Kevin Dworschak, EHS with the North Central Public Health Dis!rict regarding Mr. Watsons parcel: 

Although Gabe's lot is 1/4 acre t believe the lot qualifies for a sand filter under 

OAR 34D-071-0290(2)(c). That rule allows a BSF when discharge is limited on a lot as follows: 'Sand 

Filter systems Installed in soils with rapid or very rapid permeability in areas with permanent water 

tables may not discharye more than 450 gallons of effluent per 1/2 acre per day .... .' 

John L Sm«s. REHS Registered Environmental Health Spooialisl DEQ Service Provider II RM20 
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Gabe's lot size is listed as 0.25 acres and therefore could be approved ff the discharge does not exceed 

peak of 225 gpd. As the structure will use a water holding tank, I hope you agree that the use is unlikely 

to exceed 225 gpd and may be more like 100 gpd on the days the seasonal cabin is in use. OAR 340· 

071·0295(2) requires the minimum sand filter size to be 360 sq. ft. Please reference the attached site 

plan for more Information about the layout of the proposed cabin, water storage tank, septic/dosing tank 

and 8ft. x 45ft. bottomless sand filter." 

On March 28, 2013 Mr. Dworschak responded by email indicating he had obtained feedback from DEQ, and 

Mr. Dworschak described the lnfonnatlon as follows: 

"John, the DEQ has responded and have no Issues with this current plan. We believe your plan 

satisfies the requirements of this sne. We wlll allow for the altered setbacks you proposed from the 

Deschutes River. Next steps; We will need a final plan that Includes pump type, materials detan, exact 

locallons of the system. We win most likely forward this on to DEQ for approval. We would like you to 

keep the setbacks as close to the 100 feet from the river as possible within a workable site plan. Also 

the cabin must be resbicted to no more than 2 bedrooms. We also need the papaiWork filled out for 

the conslnlcllon permit. The fee for a sand filter conslnlction pennlt Is $1010.00." 

SUMMARY 

The proposed comprehensive ensile system, seJVing a cabin having only a water storage tank, 

connected to the plumbing with limited wastewater discharge, can be served by a conventional bottomless sand 

filter system. The fllterwill provide advanced treatment signifiCantly more protactive of public health and the 

environment in North Junction than a standard septic tank and gravity dralnfieldlson trench system. 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

I recommend lhat the Planning Commission attach the following conditions of approval to Gabe Watson's 

application to conslnlcl a dwelling on his property. 

1. ApplicBnt may conslnld no more than 2 bedrooms In lhe buOdlng. 

2. Applicant may not construct more than 1 shower and 1 toilet to serve this bulldklg. 

3. Applicant must monilor wastewater discharge generated by the building and, If discharge reaches 225 

GPO on any given day, stop using lhe system for the rest of that day. 

Please call me at (503) 804-0056 if you have questions about this report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~!~ 
Principal, 
Smits & Associates, Inc. 

Jahn L Smits, REHS Regfs/emd Enl'fronmen/81 Heallh Speda!ist 
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·Exhibit 4 
Water Tanks 

Applicant pt·oposes storage of potable water in a tank that may be installed 
undergl'Ound or above ground. A low profile polyethylene 1,500-gallon storage tan-k 
offered by Don Hartog industries is suitable for thls purpose (see page 2 of this 
Exhibit), This tank is constructed to withstand flooding and to prevent penetration 
of floodwaters into the tank during a flooding incident. An integral riser with non
corrosive seals of the kind on page 3 of this exhibit may be used to fill the tank. 
Water may be trucked in from a municipal water supply. Applicant Jives In the City 
or Portland and has access to municipal water supplies in .Portland, Hood River, The 
Dalles, and Maupin. Additionally, the gatekeeper on Deschutes Access road supplies 
potable water from a well, and Applicant can fill water transpm·t tanks there 

Polyethylene tank proposed meets NSF/ ANSI 61 requirements for use in a potable 
water storage and supply system. Moreover, the riser extending from the top of the 
tank will open at a location above the base flood elevation (BFE). If flood-waters 
exceed this level the system is designed to seal out all contaminants. The tank is 
manufactured to hold liquids with specific gravity up to 1.7 (water is 1.0). 

Underground installation is possible under the manufacturer's instructions attached 
as pages 4 and 5 of this Exhibit. Dead man anchors of cast concrete will be used to 
prevent floatation of the tank during times of high groundwater, or flooding. 
Additionally, applicant wHJ ensure that tank is at full capacity between September 
and April when risk of flooding exists at subject parcel. · 

All plumbing from tank will be PEX, a product that is compatible with the materials 
used in the construction of the tank. PEX is also designed to flex without breaking 
should flooding or other disruption cause the tank to move. 

Should underground storage, the desired option, become infeasible, applicant 
acknowledges that several alternatives to underground storage of potable· water 
exist. For example, above ground storage tanks are available for indoor and 
outdoor applications; these tanks are available in several sizes and meet all 
requirements of NSA/ ANSI 61. A drawing of an indoor ;outdoor polyethylene tank 
is included on page 6. 

Anchored fiberglass tanks are also an option on this site. For example, Xerxes 
Corporation makes water tanks in various sizes starting at 602 gallons (see page 
15). Moreover, such tanks may also be anchored by a concrete deadman system as 
illustrated on pages 19 and 20 of this exhibit. 

Page 1 ofl 
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Ace Roto-Mold 

A DIVISION Of DEN HARTOG INOUSTRIES,1NC, 

PubUcatlon 19468 

Low Profile Cistern Tank Installation Guidelines 

IMPORTANT- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE INSTALLING PRODUCT 

1. Generallnformatlon 
a) Check wilh the governing agency in your county or city for specific Installation 

requirements for cistern tank systems. These codes may specify different Installation 
details than presented In this guideline and as a result will have precedence. 

b) Never Install this product In an area wilh a high water table or In a water-saturated clay 
mix. Failure to heed may result In tank damage and/or contamination from leakage. 

c) Never install this product beneath vehicular traffic. Tank Is not designed for these traffic 
loads. Failure to heed may result in tank collapse and/01 contamlnallon from leakage. 

d) Use of this product in areas wllh frost depths below 28' will require suitable submersible 
tank heaters be Installed. Heaters must be UL rated for this application. 

e) It ts recommended that ff tank Is to be utilized lor drinking water that a suitable means of 
fillrallon and treatment be provided and that the water in the tank be checked regularly 
against your local drinking water standards. 

Q Tanks that are equipped with above ground access must have lhe access cover securely 
locked. The DHI riser option provides a locking ear so that access cover can be secured 
wllh a tamper proof lock. 

2. Site Excavation 
a) Surrounding site soli must be undisturbed soil or a well-compacted engineering fill. 
b) Measure tank width, height and length to establish excavation profile. 
c) Excavate and provide a well-compacted support layer of a sand I gravel mixture so that 

Dimension 'A' is a minimum of 6" for son terrain and 12" lor rocky terrain. 
d) Allow Dimension 'B' to be a maximum of 28". 
e) Allow Dimension 'C' to be a minimum of 18' and a maximum of 36". 
Q Place and center tank In excavated hole using lifting ears provided. De not lift tank with lid 

opening. 

Wl!UJ.-60Pif>li~ J9.16$1.c .... PM<Ie ("mun Tilnkbuui\.I.MnGul&li&J 
\.'IMIMOID f.t:e 1 on 
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3. Tank Plumbing 
a) Tank features a variety of filling Installation opllons. Be certain all plumbing materials are 

rated for the Intended application for the tank. 
b) Supply lines should have flexible couplings Installed to accommodate soil expansion, 

contraction and settlement. 

4. Site Backfilling 
a) Backfill around tank using a sand I gravel mixture. 
b) Mound soli over tank to provide sufficient site drainage and to prevent pooling around lank 

lid and riser opening. 
c) Site should be pertodlcally checked for soli selllement and maintenance provided as 

necessary for adequate drainage. 

5. Warranty 
a) Reference Warranty document, Llmfled Warranty Polyethylene Tanks (WIR7.5-57) 
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.t.:~••unt.thlc tu m•~·t ~1wirnnmu\1.1l "''luir..:nt.m• lilf !iquiJ, 1ha1 
r~tjUifl.' J.JI'.:. Jni"n prn>:~n ':>\UU~>.:. X.._r;.:,, i~ in th•· li1r,flu1U 
wi1h hmh\',uiw .>n~w.:i', Wh~·n <nn~i•hrillt! th,· <~pdmt\ in.:u~ 
1umlt..:J '}"><t.:n" m •tHT( 1\',tt\r./~,·ilitr th.~it~n ... r.- .mJ •t.~'m·r
louk li•r .t Lm.}! t•·nn, Hru.:mr.tll}' ''Hiflf.• W.tt•·lli~tiH ;J.U•I Ct~>t 
.. n~·.·ti\'1: nptinn, Th.H i~ .x.u:Uj.· wh.u th.· x,-p;,, lih.·f\!1.1'' tJnk k 

Fur J..-... .~..t,,., x~rx ..... fu, b.:.n wdl kntl\\'11 ··~,I lll-tiur r~nk 'UP· 
plh:r w1l11.' l"·unkum iJklu~trr. with 11\Lifo.' th.lll 11111,1!1111 uuk .. 
imMIIul. M:my uf th .. · wm!J\. hrl\'""''"il Ollltp.mio rdr 1111 

~·r;-.v, w _•urr-t~·nwitunnl~nvll,l· :-..& uml .. rv,thu!IJ unk, ft•r 
'\llf,\~~ uf !}ll•ulhl<: ~~ dt..ir r.t>tll h't\;,.,. ~t.uiutl', '11unu~lwut 

lfw ll•il!,hlmrhnuJ~ .lUI{ WnllllltUiti.:> uf ,\mo,:rk.t. x~IX\.'\ UI!J,, 

v.u•unJ w1"'- ;tr,· in rf.•.:..-. -imuhJn.:uu•ly •wrin~;t pruJu.:t• .tnt! 
p1ut.:<:ti1~ rh\· \1\\'lrumlk:Llt. 

'Ji,JJ}' x~rx._·, j, ,,,killj!. i" rho; .. · In tlu· .... · "-1111\' n .. ij!.hhurhtul<!~ 
.111J \"Unl\llUlliti,..-, ,\< J nt.ljur suNo,lia nf\u>r.l!<-1.! 1.111ks (ut 1\',tt.·r 

- puwbk· watq·, lih· prllt .. -.::tilln 11'.\t~r.luig.\tiutl w.u~r. ~rJy 

W.tt\r, r.~in W.th·r, '-(1111\IWJt~r .tntl ..:m<:~•1l'-)" '"1'1~'\I'Jt~r- ,h 

wdl ,~., nth.:r li•tniJ<. '<U.:h ,,, ""'l'f·lj!.\.\ ka.;h.u.: .tnJ dtonk.1k 

EJ.:h tinw J X.:tl\'-' !lb,q:,lt" Ulhkrl\ruunJ unk i~ J..-liwr..:J n• .t 
.:u .. tum;;r, tit..: ,,un-.: i"·rl'i,rnun .. ·,· 'ol.ll\tl.uJ b,,, l~o:.:n mn - J 

1'~'<11 fur o;,tl~· UI\J.:rgruunJ 'tllrJj!,\' ur'litluh.l o~nJ .;".lrd'Uitlrol(,.,. 

titH\ uf th .. · .. m·irunll\~111. 

Tanks Designed and Manufactured by a Long-Time Industry Leader 
XI.' IX.;-:.. i" .1 t~·.tJI.'r in th,. 1k">i~;on .uulmanutJ.o:tut,. t)fhi1;:.h 
ljll>!lity, t:U\1 dteo:liW proJU.::ri lbiH hdp pUll~;'.: I the fr.~il(' 
rda1iun~hi1\ b~tW.:'~o''ll hum.111~ Jnd rhl.'ir l,'tll'iwnmoont. E~o:h 
x~·rx~i 1\\Ul'f t;llll\ fO:p!I..'>\.'JH~ U~o-.:;\J~o'( <.lf h\lliWatillll .mJ 

prown <'Xj~lielh'C ..-ltvduping ,uJtl t:1luk.1dng l'ilwrgkt\~ 'tor 
·1~1.' r.111k\ fur unJ1•rgnlllnJ ~cnt,l~<:llf\iqui~.k 

1\r Xo:!Xt"'. c'X(dkll(l' in ~I.'FVi•N (,- ~l\ high I>• l~tiU\.'1.1 JS ~.·~·d 
k•n~o'C in pu'>I.IU.:t tft.•.,it:ll JUJ 1\l<!lltlf.lo:UIIi\lg. Xo,'tl-:\':i' ,lr,\t.::~i 

,.,t\1)' J,\\·.ul-..1 nunuf.tl'tudn~ f,tdlilll"> in dw L'ni1 .. x! Sc.tr.;, 
jmwi~.k• (m!Uill<!h \\irh llfompt. ~;~;nnomk..tl Jdh·,'1y .uul 
l}ll:tli!)' '-1.'1'\."i~, l'bJ! ~~\'('\ X1.'1XI."' f,\111\i 0111.' 0\Ll(\' old\'lll\[;lgl.' 

-rhq• Me ro.'Jdilr .~r.U!Jbk 10 ~.·u,wmcr~ wh~.·, ... wr rhq· .11\', 

Features of Xerxes Water Tanks 
0 CtHhU\I''"J <of rU\Ipmul: lunl\·~.hling.liloq~ltn 

e }.flnul:tour~·,j tn tlh'..:t ,·u~tnnhts' (u,,rtiun.ll 
r.:•Jtlir.:n"K.llb 

o [},-<iv,m·J lilt ;~JJ..-J ~u~·ngtlt whh int-!!r.tltih, 

9 jl.,_,J~Ih"lfliu·\J.JII !u-1•! \'ni\Jhinn-< 

0 I~·~· tu )hip Jllol inJt,JII 

0 Cm h.; !'IJr<.:ha,..:J with ;~~,;:v.._ ... ,,j.-~ th.tt ;~II• >'II' fu( lusth 
rrdtl't.tll.ninll,U\J f""'li.N-l!l.ni.lllllh"llf.._' t..:.•tit~ 

a M.mul\<:1\m.J tu .1pplk1M~· 1\:qUil~l\\ql\\ uf 
l'nJl'IWfit.r• Uhur.unrk., {UIJ 1,\llt 

• ,\hnul:~mi\:,1 with r,•in ..:onliumin!! tn N~P 
Sr.mJ.mllll r••iuirunun• !puuhk ,~ ..... -,. t.ml,...,) 

o& NS~ liH<:J tml• .tl(u ,1\?.ibhl~ 

e ,\\•,Ubhk in ,jl\'' frum lit\11 ~tiiUI\> tu ,j,, ~ in .._x,;:.:'~ nf 

~-- o;u,mml!-,ll"ni 

-·-· --·. 



Watertight Tanks Featuring the Many Benefits of Fiberglass 
1\ lith:tg_J.h~ W,lt•r \.lflk, h111h h)' \'iftU,· nfit' fll.lt(ltlh .11\J it~ 
J,-...i~t\. h inhu..:ml}' tlw sup•;riur d1nk~· !i1r !>.!li;, ln1~ l•nll 
\tuf,IJ;!.•' u!\'':lt•r liu ·'.wjJ,. fJt~·· n( .l!'J'lkJtiun .... Th,· t.~~~ \1\lf 

,1};_1.' ~}'\t\"111 lnr WJ£1.( I" \lfU~!Ur,tl\y \UIII\V,, ,,>IPl'\tlO !\:~1~1.11\1, 

w.tt.·ui~th', ,-.,~1)' in•tJ!kJ .;nJ .:t"t ,-JK~:th·,·. 1\l\ dK''' •l•nt•"llh 
,·unw l'~·tlwr in th.: J,,i~tl ,m,lnt.uHJ fl,"tllf\' uf.t X<l>.\" tih .. r 
!}.h~' w.\la U11k. 

X..·r,',.\'' "''' unly hii'h ljllllity r•;•in .mJ t/.~' in th<1 nunu(,~wr~ 
nfh, lihu11-l1.'s t,l\lk,., llllq'!.tltih~ iuth~ t.wk~JJ,I '"•tlt",th tu 
th,· •tniCIUt•·. l~.:.:.m~,· th.: inr, grJI ,ill-. .mtl t.\1\k_, 'lr" ll\\•l•· uf th.: 
:-.10\-.: tn.,MiJ!,; .UIJ .U\' IJUII\ll:l.:tU(<.\[ ,jl\\ldt.ll\WI.I\I}'•th\· r~·,uil 

i~.m '"'u~rmlr rul~u~t t.mk. 

1\nol\ht.:r ..:•unmmt UUh rill u,..:J in tJIIk~ cuJ.t}' ~~ •'mt..-r•1•', itt 
\ ithu th>: [itfll\ 11f rr··~.ht \"111\<."I\;Il' II( l'J'\ in pJJ.:.; .:vO.:h·t._;, 

Pr-·,·,t•t unk-.. ,tr•· h,-., 1;.; ,111<1 th~rd~•n: on u,• \linkult tu !hip 
.mJ ''' ht.:r;tll. \'\lh,:tt l.u{t.:r ..-.,l'l,J..:hr t.wk• ttppmxinw..lr fi,mm 
).'.Jllttth an•\ );!.r..-.u,·JI .tr.: MJUin.J.lu~,·.:~•t wnk•.tr..- 1;!..-n.:r.tllr l\IH 

J\',til\hk Tlwr•li•r>: .. 1 <:.t>.t in p!J,·.._- t.tnk i• tho.: unly .::nn•·r~w 
uptillll. (:.hi in rt, .... ,. t;ll\k-• .;',\1\lllit \Ullkrg<l dt., .-.n,ful •}II.! lit)' 
\'UIJIJ\IJ J'f')<:'~" thllli\n'f~l."' \Jllk' IIJ.U\U/~~\U(.;tl in •I t:t.::hll)' 

Ju, ·n,i~ 1\UJ\ity ..:mmn\ J, k.,r ut \'r.•Ju\'ill~.i mull\!.· w.u.rtll,!hl 
1-11\k, Th,·\n,t.\I~Hi"'' .H,J prn}'\o,.f ,·uritlj!. uf ,·.t~l in pll..:.- unk~ 
.. ~m h.:'"')' dn11.· (111\'tlll'lilll,!.• wkin1.1 Jl~.,. ur \w,•k., .l"~- Pf'\'llwol 
tu dw un..· J,t}' in•t.tll.ninut~)lk.tl!ilr .I:\,·,;,._ li\h:q\.h" Unk, 

SitK...- ~~ X...n:,, lilh:f!!.I;N '''*'k i~ ~i~ltilk.Jmlr li!!]H..,r in w,~ht 
th.ut ..:mllpar.thlr ,.jJ..,J ..:mwco.:l\' l>mk>. J. lih, 11:\.l.t~\ t."'nk i) mn .. ·h 

,.,,,kr tu 'hip .m1l hN.lll. '\'hi,;, ~··p•d.Illr impmu.n t'ur w.u,·r 
"l'l>lk.ltiuu• t.~ .. ·.tuw m.my ur ,b,,~ t.mk, .\r\:' in•t.llkJ ill lur\1 
tn J.O::('-""IIf ._\'~II r••nut.· \n,,uiun,, ur ,\f\.' J.t 'h" with limit.:1\ 

<.::O:O:J\',11iun '1'·''-'1:, .lll\lth•' h··.\\y ''l''ipnhlll rntuir.J 111 iat'l.tll 
'-'II!Kf\,:t,· ur '"·,1 1-lllk" pr.· ..... nb· .1 t'rnhlt.m. 

\.i\\htwd~htlihuj,~h~-. t;mk' Jt<: iJ,,,ur wihJ tu ,, v,,ri,~·~~f 
"~thr 1.ml; pni-·<1..., wh.:tl"r th~· 'i"' i~ in,, rurJI ,·nnllnunity •. 1 
r~mu1~ ln•~tthm •tr th,· ~t~iJ,I!,· uf .l dtr- .\ li.w ,x..mlpln \If th.: 
m.my r.-..:~m X.,r.o;,~ w,u,r unk in\t,tl\;uitlll• .m:: 1~11.111!.. WJ.tH Itt 
J mnunuin h11u,in!!- tl, , . .._lnpm• 11~. (\\1.-t\~..:th'Y Jrislkin~ -ut'i-.lic' 
in ,J. l:h•tidl o•oummhr .u)>..i lil,\\:11.-1 r.'lun~ in,, l!~\, ~.ttit~~ul 
Ftor, 'l :\..·1tk,• r:u\,-..:r •~olli<llt. 

SiLt,·~ W·ll•r lw n nur, ,·Jn ,·r .. u, .1 curru•iv,· .._n\'irt•tltUdlt. it i, 
lil:dr th:tt ru.•t ,~Ill b.: .1 nt.liur w~·.lklt\)' in ,;duit1 unJ,Ig_fmii\J 

w.tt. r •Wr.lf_•· 'l''''\1\'. llnlik· unk.., 111.11k ut' u1h~r m.u.ri.tk 
:\,t,;,·~ lib\'J\!b~~ unk' .lh. \'llll'lfl.l•'t'-J nf IIlli• ri.t\~ th.lt MO: 

inh,h·atly fl.\~tpwul: In ,,,ntt,h\. "' ~u~rJ J\:-titl•t (tmu,it•tll!t 
\u prn1·i•k •"lltllt\llihi\ily wit!t the \\';1\..:f l1dn): -.1111••1. t.\llk' ,.,11\ 
1\0h.:I\-J nf.:om..:r•t• 111 \to.d 11\.ty r\"ljl!ir( int<nul .mJ <!\t,·nul 

.:n.1tin~·· t )f th,· 11111k upti••m .w,libltl..: !ill' W.tt.:r ~t••r.~~~- .1 lil·~r 

v,b.,., \,\Ilk ulii.r- th•• J,.,, l1111~ \\Ill\ prnt>:\"linll.\\!,JiiiH t.~tf.wt!-'' 

•Ill\' tn huth hth'lll.l\ .m•l ~:'\\UI\.1\ ..:nrtu,fnn . 

Nut nul)· t.. ,, X .. -~ .. o; 1>111k fl."tl'wul: it i~.1l"' w.tt .. nip.ln. l·~·ilr 
''l"irJ><J fnr un •ilc }11\.'-'llt•· '"tin\;. hdin.._· ,,n,J Jft~r in•1;1lh 

tinth X~l~..:" W,n,·r l.mk..; ~\\' '"''1\d:O. dh· .:nttHd,11W th.1t th,· 
unk i~ 1\~\h:niv,ht frum tlw tim..: it j, in•Llll..ol. 

I 
I 



Fiberglass Water Tanks for Potable Water Applications 
E;l~h x .. ,x~s jltiiabl.e W;lll:f r.lllk is J ...... i~li~·J .mtl momut:u:
tm~,, to Jl\<.'<,;f ,, t:mrOtm'f\ .\p<.~iti .. · !<.'1}\lir.;m<.'lm. A nMior 
ht>tld'i< .. ~· otd~rinr, :.1 Xffi'('s pM.thll' \\',\!.;>( fJnk is 1h>1t it .. ·.m 
h~ lll~lltuf.Krut<.'li wid1 m.u.;/i;~h (h;\t ~"Onfiltm m tht" rt'<\Uh ... 

IIH'Ill~ of NSFo> Sund.1nl 61 - D1i11klng \X1.u.:r S}')£<.'11\ 
Ct)lllponcnts- 11.-.lhh Eff<.::f'- A :\~IX•~ pu(.illt' w.uer r.mlt 
i~ ;lho ,\\\lil.ihll· .1~ .111 N.'\F-Ibr\''ll,uh{ tdJdl.'..l t:lllk. 

·n,.; N.uion:1l S:mir.1tion f"Uun,luinn !NSI') i\ '' 1 •• -.Win!.! im,..r
n:uiml.llt.1rg;miliuion 1h:1r tlc\·tl,,p~ }f,lnJ.u&;, .uhl t<!'-r.~ ;md 
l.':t'llilk-..,,m~.ht..:r<\ in tho.'.!f\'i\~ of1'ublk 001Irh ~.1thy mlll<.1l\'i
fi}IUIWnt.tl pror ... -.:;icm. x~'1~h put;~b!,_. \\'i\t~1 fJIIk- Jf<l' ll\.mutil<.'· 
ntm.l with .11esin dmr h.1~ b~.~~~ JI'Pr<W\.'\1 .1~ O:tllltOmlin~;.. to 

NSF ,t,UillarJ~ t~1r Jrin~ing. ,,._lll'f '}"tun l'ompolh'lll'i. J .. ·,nun. 
~ls',ltill{! <llll."c ,Jg,litl th\\t x~'1XO:i b >I pi1lll~'l.'f in ib ii1JU~II)'. 

111<' pw,:,-s'i by Whkh X~IXe\ J)l;lnUf~h:tun.'S pcll,lh!l· \I~HO:f 
r.mk~ "idl NSF.Ii.\rc:J nMe<:!i.1l~ \)tKn ..1 'it;:nitkJilC ;~J\\lnt·\g.O: 
n\'<..'f ~<cd \llld ,·o,trr~to.• r.mks. ·n,.: X.:rxl.':\ t1h~rg\.l\~ plx.Jbk 
W,l{t:r CJn\{ is ,11\ inrq:1;1l 'IIUW!re itK<1ipMJcin~ .111 NSFii~t. 
l-J·IO:'ii!l itlll'fior With J rulyc"'tO:f·(l"jll·~!Jh\ l'Xfl"lilll. 1l1i)" i'> 
th<! mo,r c:ff ... ..:rh-c .:ombin•H1on ti11 J po!Jbl\' W;ltn r.tnl:. 

Stcd ollHl .:un.:r~to: :HOfil!,:o..' ~pt~I\H t)'llk,tltr \1\C int<11MIIin
in~;~ r1> nll'C( inJu'iou·y ,r,mdouJ~ t~1r jlt>hlb!.: w;m!, Jnonh.·r ro 
hi.' ctl<,ciw. rh .. -.: ... •linin~~ 1111\lli(t..' J dq!Cl'l' of J.Jhc.•ioll thon 
.:anN Jiftlcult 10 obt.lin in tho.' t\\,1\lUt:l.:t\lrin~:o proco:.\5 .111d 
to mainmin ov~r tho! lifl· uf the -.pr~m. \'\11wn linint;.• ;HI.' 

3 

O:Olt~a\tctcJ. of 1\hi{Cd.!h ~tiff~·fclll lium dtl' t;mk m;lt.:-ti,ll>, 

1hc J.ur.ll.li\il)' nf 1he ~nJ prrnhh:r .;,111 b .. • ~·~1111pwmh ... '1.1. In 
,hua. ,\ Xl'Dit"' titx:~l.~~~ JIO!;Ih\<: w.al.'r r.111k olh'f~ m.my 

.td\',lnt;l!i."s t'''"r d,~ ... ~r,r.:m~ . 

.-\nuther ~it!,nili..-:,lnt \1\h~l\1{;1!;,.1.' \lf ,\ X~'1X<!'i" por.t\1\c:' \1',\ft:r f;m\; 
i~ rh.H bct:,\11\.:' hi..: liy.IHwdgbt .t X..•fx~..., t.ulk .::.ul he -.-.t-ily 
imr>1\kJ in till' r<:lllllCC lllO:,UiOtl~ th.!r ,lfc.' \'OOllllOil Ill pm11b!c 
\\'.Iter 'Pt~\11 in~r.t!IJfiml~. su.:h ,t\ .:.lmpt:.hltmJ.;, r~ntt'• 
nJtion;t( }'l;tlk~ ,mJ pri.\•.tc.:o hmm.,, 



Fiberglass Water Tanks for Fire-Protection Water Applications 
(:nrwin~ ,·uu.:.m~ Jhuut fir.; '-l!~tr .mJ iu.;r.·,t-ult".: u( •rfhl 
kkr 'Y-t•lll' in l•uiiJin~ ,·,•u•tnt.:tiun h;tw r..:•Uft,·•l in .t n•W 
J~tl\.11\J fnr unJ.:rp.ru1111J Mtlb (ior lht' ~{11(,1~..' uflifl: roH.;O::tiun 

W.Jht.l\.-,·.uh..: u( thi.. ,,..,j,!,ntiJ! .. mJ .;umnKt(~tl l~t~iltlin~;: 

J,·'i\).tl<:r~ n..:.:,ltn lin•! •Jt~·. r.lbl•k .tn~l <'"'t di'..:niw "'Y•t..:lll' fut 

dtt' ''"'''~·· uflirt• j'(Ut • .:tiun W;tltf illthdr prnj<.\:£\, Ofhtl. lhW 

r.-~uhwr)" (tKiu .ltt•l in•ur.uw.: r,:quir,nl>-111~ .u..: ,·,tllin~ I~!T 
~~~n•l Jlun..:. ~IJtllll•r w.u,r •UJ'pfk,, { :t111llll<!ll tl:.unp!,, ul I if'\· 
pn•t"l.illll \\'.HtT ·'l'l'lk~lliH•l">lf\' •du~ot.., hnthiol~ t!,wlupnlq\l'<, 
m~•ti.::J!..:,·tudo;, r,•,.un P~''l'rti" .mJ ,.,,,\w,,. 

X..:tx•' tlh·:~l.t•:oo w.n..r unk~ .u.: l"·<<>miu~ .m , ~~··shllr i~<'JIUI.w 
.:huk..: li•r .tlll}l''-.,. .~\\'JhT .lpj'lkJiiun• in \UrJI, ... uhudun .uJtl 
u1h.m J~dli1i,~. \\lh.,th~r th•· \1>1 ,j j., .1~ .1 •••k .. .uur.:~· ,,f w.u.r h1 

rurJilfL'J~ nr ,\\ .1 •t.mJI•r w.11..:r r~-..:f'\.\>ir tu .. uppkm .. m ,\ jll•' 

~utih-J J\1\UlidJ"'' wJtd ~y•tLII\, .1 XH:\(' Ltnk p!n\iof,, nuinh· 
t\111<'~· fr • .: umkrgru\.ILiol •turJl!.~ ul w.u~r. 

1{,,-,ra dJ.tlg>.'!' in ~WI'.\ ,·,u!,, r.•luir..-•y•t.:m JL,it:n Jlt.nu 
1h·.:•. •tt.:h ·'' ,,,mJ!,r w~t .. r ~~ '\''"ir) wh,·n th•· .xi•ting 1~R"IIf 
U,J \\~n,·r 'llNll}' j, in.t<I"JIIJW ur wh,n w.ua \'1\C"ur.: f,.Yd• .lh 
nnt J..r-:n•l•bk. Th,· ,?!Ill! ,.lhiun ,,f NH'A 11·\2 SunJ.u•l nn 
W,mt Sup••Ji,, lilf ~uhurh.nl JnJ lh•r.tl Hr,· F4:hting Jq4•·t~ .1 
1ihu}:h'~ uutldgtlllll\ll •\llr.t):.•' w.n k In iUu~tr.lll' ·I "'k •uun:c 

W,\1\td•t..:fll, 

A x~,:o;:,.,. unJ,c~r.,unJ unk u,,J ·'' J \\".ll.:r i\~,·no1ir !u" ll!.U\}' 

JJ\',1111.\l-...:'~ unr ,m JllllW~fiiUl'l<! r.mk ,,...,J li1r litl.' .... mw l'llll''"c. 

}itr iu~1.m~v. it Jn.:• tlnttK<:Uf'~' \~du;th!~·l'rtlp .. nr tlut ~uuiJ h~ 

u•ul!i1r !'If kin~ ur 111h\f n.·,.J,, .u11l h 11\.lhs rh'-'l'r<~r-nr .K'
th~lkJIIr t•k.t,in~. ,\!'"· ,in~vlh' t.ulk i ... hUlk,!. it .1.,,, o•>t 
M[Uit.,: Ill<' ~X!'\:II'i\·,· rtuh·,·tiul\ J~hN \\'.ll<T fr~aiJ~ thll 

mi!dn J,,· nu\..,s.uy wilh Jll ,,hu\\.~ntunJ t.lnk. 

,.\ ~hl\\'in~,t rr .. uJ i" 1u uw;~ \\'.Jt<:r unk ~ J JuJI P"'l"'"'' unk. 
,mh ,\\till' ~'l•l.litl.: w.u,r J111ll1r.: j'ftlt..:tiun w,u,·r. A XltX•~ 
tihq~\.i" t.mk lbin~ Nsl: li·t~J ,,,in i. hlallr ~11i1.:J r;,r •ud1 

Jv.1l I"-"1'"1-<.: ·'I'Jllk.ltiun•. 

·I 



Fiberglass Water Tanks for Stormwater Retention Applications 
Ot.lllt,!'.'"lo" in Ht>flliW•H~r llhlll>lt:,~·nH'tH ;n<.' b<.:ing Jrin~ll frNu 
[\\'t\ Jir.xrhm\- 1.'11\'irollm.:IICII <'1){\(dfl\ JJ\J I.11HI W<t'i, 'lh 
,Jtltih"i'i th~ ~.f0\.11\J\\',H'-'f (tltl(:llllin:l!iotl ur !hJ<.Jing ffi,11 ~",11\ 
~1((\1[ Wht•fl •Hlrlll\\\l{l.'t Ill/}\ tlir~·,·fl~• [I} [I) ""W<!f ~y\l\11\~, lh'W 

ll~UI.Hitlll~ i!l\ll,Hl}' .:onllllllllitk'$ l'<'l\Uit.: ~ •p.:~it\1,- tl't.:'lltiVII 

linwhdl~r,• ,,\lolling \(tltlliW·\Cl'r to 1~11 inCnlh.l' tholill~lf.l'\)'\lt'm. 

'1]-,JJititllliUir. a tt·c~mion pond h.t> bt'>.11 UR.J to ml'l'C 1hh 
H-\Juin.•m.:nr. on,• ,,j tht• m.ljtlf b,-,,dlc~ of u\ing an \1\Hicr 
~;wunJ \\\tkf t.mk Jln \WIIll\\",Ht·r t.:h:mifln i~ rh;u it .dl1m"« 
dt·\\'lol"-'f' ,tnJ pcop<'H)' ownt.'t~ ro m;lkt• t~u,•r u~t· of the 
prupeny white ,]mult.\1\1.'0\hly ll\l'l'tln~ ft'C<tttio}n-in-timl' 
f~tlUII'('IJWil!;'< ;uul prol ... "(tiug tht• ... ·n\ilnlllll•'lll, \'Vi1h ptop"ll,t' 
\\1\Ut":> hi~h mK.l p.uh.ing, 'l\t<<.'limir~-J .It ll!Wl)' ..:ouunnd.1\ ~itc.>. 
rhi~ he,, •ig.niti.:.lllr ,,,.h-.mr.tg~ ro prnp('ft}' 11\\'lll't'i, In ,tJJicion •. \ 
Xt1!\<."' r.mk i~ a\~i!Jhk· ti;Hinnwit!l..'.ltlr.l in o \'Jtkt,\•of •iA"· 

,\ X\'1!\'1.'" ,ttmll\\':llt..1' r ... ·rt..'IHillll r.mk hJ, .111 tht• tNI.d ;Hh'Jll· 
r,,~,·~ of ;~n tuhkrgltltmd tib('II:\I.M r.mk. lc i~ lig,htw<'iglH .mJ. 
th<'ld(,H'. t'.J~Y tu inst.l!l. !r j, ,,-,,r.:nig,IH Jnd ,;m bt• p111 
..:h,twJ to ht· n::-t.t\~1 .. int \\';U<!Hig.lttnl'"i. hi~ <.:llno•iou.!t'~i·c
.uu, thlh (',\')' {<) tnJitu.tin. (t ;, II 211 .tx!dn.1J r.m•J, wl1id1 
lllt\Ul' it i' ith:Jlly \Uiktl t;x mt• b<'llt\11h p.t1kin~ lnt~. \'\:ht·n 
il hi\;!h.:r k'\·.:1 ot' Ht.IIO\\\';\(l'f u ... ·.ltll\~nt i~ 11\\:t'SS>\l}'o ,\ X<.'i:\t'i 

undtrg,ruun.l ,:,iUw.Mr ~c-p;U;Hor i'i ,, '''l~rim option. !\('1!\'1.~ 
b;t~ ;1 V,ukty t}f t1bct~ht~> prndll(l' diM IIWI![ 1h~ .:\'~r·du\11~· 
i11l! m"\.'lh of (\l~tolll\'1:< fm 'fOIII\\\';\tt'r rcti.!Lltion. 

. ... ' [.. 
-·_-_,-,):>li -(-----

('r,,·;{.- •l.. ()" "V '. _!:._. ·~I ~----



~ ~~ --~--------

Other Common Applications for a Xerxes Fiberglass Water Tank 
Ill ,tJJiliun tu th··~ Ul(> ul.t x~l:\<.' W.\IH \Jtlk- !Cor f'ilt>lhkw,\l(r.lir.· 

j'lnt•(li•m w;.Jt•r .m.l •tnf!\1\\',Jl•"r t•'hllth•u -.t !IIK~I.h-. WJt•r unk j, ,l 
~p..rinr ,·hnk..: lhr num,ftHh •nh•r w,*r .tfflkui••tl•. Fx.unrk..: uf th~ 
t1<.:<.ibility uf x~IX<• W.U~"f t.lllk' j, tlut th<.}' ,·.mlu: J~;•iv,.m·J ,u\ll fl\.11\UI~,·
\tlfo.:J fur '\tt:h J\Wh•' .1\'l'lio:.uim~ ,\, tkh.l-inil!.11inn \t;u,r, rJilm:tt•r .:uU • .: 
tiun, lit·,,u~<:k Jml wiltllik 1\',tt<.r •Ul'I'H,.., <.1\\u"~•·ll<:y \\~tt..:r '"l'~..jj,, .mJ 

l1·'r w,u.r lli•r d.:.H11J'I,·, 1\:,jJ,nti:.l ,H,h tt\t-hint, ti'Jt.:t. !.tunJty w.1t.:r anJ 
l·~th w;u..:r). Ar.-tin. wh.u~;t\:r ,t .;u~tnt\h'l\ WJI\f l~mk lh'•"tl•. :1 Xnx'' W;\l.:r 
UJtk .:.m h,· J,"\Jph'J .mJ 1\l.mul:triOr•·J tu t\1.;•·1111.\t 1'-lHietlhr .1prlk.uiun. 

h1 .tJ,Iitim\ 111 1\w ~~-.:dlk !fiX' nf WJt~r Wlk\ nUlliru..._\ in tlli~ hnn:httf.;, 
X..,n;n.Jbll lll.lllUI:t..:tUf~[~ t.\1\~ !i1r ~'<h~;W."H :mJ \\~\'l~\\'·U-:r . .tpp\kt· 
tinn•. uilAv.n,T~~\\filiUf~ wi1h 111.1kw,n th.H ,;~n r ... lw;,· d11: ui\.:m\\(111111' 

~\HU\\WJ.hf mllt!ll'tn Ill ppnh "r,·l••' tr.t!\' ~nl\lllllllli}' U)f•l in f"tllm,r.:bl 
kitdwn Jj•plk.uit•ll~ .mJ .1 wiJ,• t·.ui.-ty uf~•pti.: tJnk.• 1h.1t .tr~ in.:rl.'.hin~lr 
fitpul.u in .. n-~it..: WJ•t\ \\'.Hw '}'kill•· t( :nnt.Kl y;nu Xqx,, ,,,\,~ ~'•l't\. '"-1:11· 
t.Iti\'\' tn nl.uiu :\I.'L\"I.s 'll~" lil,r.ttttr.: un th~!'l.' 'jt<:dlk pwJw,·t."\..) 

x~IX•' h<.~• ~ pt"ll\'\tl f1"1'11rJ tt(\mlu\",\liW J,-...iltil ,11\J ,\ 1\\1<1\ii}"•Jrh·,nti\.IUU· 
£t.;tutit~ pru.:.;~• .n j,, lh·nt'llrk ,,r 1-1.u1b ..~,·u•" th..: .:t•t,mry. "l'hj, ,,"!<u It• in 
.\ X,n.\-> \,\1\k 1h:~t t' hi\th 1\tl.l\h)' ,U\J •11\l,"-thiYdy pfi.~,J • ;\ ;\,.,.,' \\'J\\1 

t.mk h;b tlw .iJJ,.J h..:ndit th,\1 i1 \"~ n J,.· •·-.:~nm·~J. r.·.: ... nili~J .m1ll"l.lu~.tt~J. 
'l"hnl" ~~',11\lf,~ nuk,• ,\ x~fXI~ 1,11\k .I (ll•l·\·u~~ti\'( ll(>ljilll whh ~~{'.11\<kJ 
'~'1''' 1;1{ .m initi.1l il\\'>. •lnh.ll(, 

I 

I 
I 

I 
' I 

Typical Water Applications 

• :-htimul .mJ •tJl'-' •"'ks 

0 Huu~iu~ J~wlupm,m~ 

• ~hlklh 
• lt'""h 

• C.1mrv,ruunJ, 

• Ellhl"~,n,·r WJl\ r surt'ik~ 

• Hur.1l ptliP' ui, ~ 

• R,~t~r.·.h 
• li-u<k •W['"' 

• c.~.,in"' 
• \\Z11~t t-..:dr~ubtiuu '}''1'-'ll\). 

• J .• l~~· rrh;u,· pt•tf"·Hi.-, 

• 1.\t\:>t•....-k l~·..:tliu~ up--:r.uiult• 

• RniJ,nti,tl d)h:n\) 

• { :\( \\',l•h,~ 



Optional Tank Accessories to Fit a Variety of Water Applications 

A~ th~ JnnmJ li.r x~J':'C..-• !.tnk~ ,·sp.mJ, ii11U ~wr ~;trnwii'IJ;: l)l'\;~ 

n(w.u~r •'I'!'Ji,• .. uiutl>, th.·n~ .. J I'm •p.:dlk J<.X..:w•riu tu o:utnrk 
m..-m ,n, .... ..- t.mk, •!>'r.mJ, ·'' w,-1\. ,\ g•~11.n X<.r:\n h.t, ,IIW..t)' 
h.:.n rn OWd tl!,· ~h.tll<ll~' nf,t .:•11l•t.,mly d>.m~;:in" lll.lrk..c h~· 
m,·,·tin~ tlw tiur:dun.tl wtuir.:lll.:llt"' nf ,pt•:tl\ J,-,iglh't'- ,uhl 
ull'll~f"· !\,·,s:.-s 111\',h th.H .:h.llkll~<' b)' ,j,,·,lupin): ,m,J nunut:t.: 
turing, J wiJr ~ .u1J t:B•winv,- r.mt:~o: ••f W-H•r ~..,nk .t.:a .. •m i,, 
•ll.:h ,,, lhu .. ,· lbt..:J nnthi~ j\lf.''· 

Itt ~"•II•: .:.t ... ·~. X.:t:.\' pn..Ju.:h thJt .u•· ..:•mlmunlr u~J in th..: 
1-.:uul, um iuJu~tcy .• u.:h .1~ FIU1 huiJ Juwn ~tr..1p-; .m,J prd:thri 
'-'Jt,·J (tllh.'rd" J,.\\llll'-1'1, hJ.W Jirn:t ..ll'plk.uiun ill w.u~r tJnl;. 
~-y·t~·m J~·~i!;lsl~.ln .uh.:r 0""• X\tX~.:~ h,L< ,k~igll••l pm.lu\1' 

~r~:dlic.tllr til( uw;b. \l".ll\·r tmk ·''\.' ""ri,.<, )ud• .ts l>.!f 
1k.J~\ltti1iun wall,, J\'.'" rh..:r., pnmr l'!.ul'nmh .mJ .uui \"nrl\::> 

pl.th< (In !lUI\\' in•l J t\w), 'lil~;·ih,·r, th.,,• rmJ\Ll'i' pru;iJ,. 

...,,!utiun• ti.or 1h~ lh·nl~ uf th~ \\'.ltd ~IHfJ~<.: inJh~ll)'. 

7 

{))\;' \;\:tlllpk nf ,\ ..:1"1 Ml'ing. illl)ll\',\tiUII \1\U<.JU..:\\j hr )\,f!<).-,. h 
I h..: llf~'\· 11i.lllh:ll:r t..lllk ltullnl\\ '\IIIli'• whkh x,,,.:.,~ J,.J"n~J tu 

dintiiUh' th<· 1\;~J .mJ '·"l''b.: ufJ ""l'JfJt; lili ~1.11iun wh•n 
full u..,· n( ,tunk\ ,.,,,..,Khr h n;.;, .... ,Jry. ·nw Xux.~ hnunnt 

mmp l'no\'i,l.~ th.tt r.•ptir,·m,t\1 whik .It till" '1111<" tin~;· ~.:Hil\i 
IUtill);to\ j'Hr<"Oii.tl 'llU/(\" nfkJkl~o,: ill tiW )l(p\ng_ hnW\\'11 J Jif1 

•tJtinn .1nJ t.lllk. 

\'Vh~lh<r J .:U~tnm•·r\ l"nkubr WJI~r ;tnr ·'I:'' n-.·..:J j, tl~<.·t hr th;• 
full r.tn~,. u!' ,·umplun .. nLir}' JO:\H«uk~ lltrll' J.\'Jil.thk, ur h~· .1 

Ullil)tl..: .;ni\Hillll X,r,.:,~ <k \"<lllj" j;l( ,\ '\1~-~jjj,; >."th\111\\..r f(IJUir..: 

m..:m. X,r,.:,-,..wmk~ o.lili!;!.~lttl~· with ~tl'>ll'llh"l~ ant\ th<- in.\u~uy 
111 Clllllil\u~·ul ul(~r 1-(tl\1\illn\ \<1.\ \u"( ufWM<-f \Ulr,l~..: 1\l\J,. 

Optional Water Tank Accessories 
o H{l1 ll\111\1'.\\"• 1~2·in.:h .. ~II itKh .mJ Jr..in.:h 

in Jtml~h.rl. 

o FIW nt\1\ll'.lr <:«m'iuu~ h·Jri.tht, kn);!.lhl 

11> t:ltl' nr 1'\'C Jrupllill tul,,·, 

_, HW lnl<i<-~'> 

o lnt~.:n\.1! pump l,llll'umh 

1!1> FHJ' .lml.,·mt<-:. l'ln,~ 

o Fltll~J Fl~l' u.•.uJ,, 

<"31 lhr.:l<kd F\W m ,1.._\/luinj!." 

$ !..Jet:•· ,Jj,\lll(i<f lu•UHI\1 '111\lp'> 

o hlt~.-nul h.tlik-./Pmitiull 1\',\1!-

o 1\in~,,j Jll<lln..:klhk Ji,\\ 

0 F\{(1 hu\,t.,\nl\'11 '>\f,f{l~ 

o Cun.:fl.t~.· J,·JJm,·n 



Single-Wall Tank Chart 

Nou1hMI Cap.'l<ity Att\lal (ilfJo1<ity T~nk Shtppln{l Weight Nlnnher 1 

(l)i'!llons} (gallon$) lellglh Ctll.arndl) Strap1 Required 

· 1 ""'d Tanks 
6GO 6~2 6'-11~ 500 

I.OC<l 1.009 I' '·l 700 2 
1,500 1.449 16'·0'' 1.000 ' 

6-Fvot -Diameter Tanks 

I 
I 

W:13/• l,l 

8-Fcot-Diameter Tanks 

" 
" 

I!' I. 

lo)'. l. 

16'- Ill' l. 
_l._ 

31'-6 

--~ 
I 

4' 

,. <) 4! 

IO-Foot-Oi~1met~r T.Jnks 

!0. 21 
II ); 
ll. _:_ 

_II I 

4; " • 
IW " ·II ~4 7''· 1/4" 14 

12 ·fcct-Oi,llllttter T~1nk:> 

G .. 



Guide Specifications Single-Wall FRP Tanks for Water Use 
Short Form: 
'ilw ~·umu<:\'1( )jl.llfprm·itf.. J. ~intlt· W<~li li!><:f~ln' r~illfur~>:J 
r'•Nic !FHP) un•kr~rum\J '>\UrJ~,· '·"'" ........ }wwn Ill\ th\· Jr.t\\' 
mg•. SU,, .mJ lilting~ •tulll" ,,, •huwn. '!It,· t.mk •h.tll k· .1 

lil•.-rv,ll• ... unk ·'"' 11\tllllrJ(\UI\"J !.~· x.-r.-. .... '5 Currur.niun. 

'l:mk •hlllfol' tt•I<'J Jn:l in•UIItJ ,tn:uroJitl~ Ill th X,·r~'-) 
ltN.lll•tiun ,\l,mu.tl ;rnJ {)I''';Hing, <.iuiJdln~.,; in ,t}~·cr J.ttim,· 
ufill\Lllbtinn, 

Long Form: 
P,)/1 t G.::tlt-f,:li 

1.0 I Quality Assur:mce 
. \ .. \r..:.rul>k :\bnuf~>:tuh r: .'\,,:-;,, t :'''l'"r.ui"LI 
n. {;.,\\lllin!: 't.lll•l.u.l•, ,\\ .i['t'li.·.dol.: 

I. ·t:mk tll.mu!J~tur.r ~hall t.,· in d~t.: lm•in,•s nf m.muftnur 
iug t;tllk' m llnJ~twtiln• blmr.wuio.lm:. !L'U St.tn,IM<I 
IJH~o 

2. Ttnk m.muf.t\"tUr.t •hJ!I h.: in dw ltll~in'~' uf m.mul~..:ntr 
in~t unk~ wit!t 1h\· NSF !\t;~nJ.nJ (,I !btinp.. 
.t Tml( m.ttlutJ,,\Ir~r ~h.l!l h • .- in tlw luhill~H nl nwnut:t.:tur 
in~ l•lllk\ ,·~m!ilr.llill~ 111 th..: Nqnir~lll\llh u( ;\N~tf;\\\f\\1;\ 
1)1211 Ul'l"h,·rmu•dtiu~ Fih..:r~h~~ H~inli•r.."n/I'U~dc 'l~nb. 

P:ut n: rr.Jdtc•:u 
2.0 I Single--Well Fdlergla!>$ Reinf•)f(ed PIJstk (fRP) 
UndeftJround Storar;:~~ Tanks: 
.\.l .... ulin~ C.,tt•liliuth- t:wt; ·IJ.Jil•n•'' th~ (,,U.,wiu<! ,I. •i<-!u 

J.lnt.:mJI/,u.tt!-lm~ ,h,~.ll\"· •'-•i!!-nnl th whh~t.mJ ,\ "i 
p~II,!Jir pru.ur..- lut with 'i:l •qf~·~·lKtnr. \\lh,·n wtk ~ 
J,,i~n,·J li•r tHI .it,· l••tin~. ,·unu.u·rur •h.tll imli1·iJuJ!!r t~H 
uuk lilf k.~luv,.: ptinr tu hL•r.tll.uinn. ~l.u:imum 1~-,1 ph,,ur,· 
id p•i1: fJ J"j~ (nr.t\2' Ji.ll\ll.'h'f Llllki, 

.!. \'.Kuum 'k~t- 'l:m!li Ill' .!i.tmd,·r t,mk Jml •uull•r .r~.~n 
\.,· J,,i~n~·l tu with,tJnJ ,, '~'~uum t<•tlu I ).-i" .,fm<r~t.ny, 
,\, Surl:t .. ~ l.tuJ,- 'l:wk ,!ult with• Mod 'urftl'•' H ~~~ .t~k 
lt•.hh wh,n l'r"~"-~lr i"'t,tlkJ ,,._.,,· .. rUing w~.tnk m;mut:l(utt 
<r\ .."Uir<tll (mt.llbtiun ~btw~tt .mJ { )p .. rJiiHI\ tiui.ldino .. 
•I. E-.:t~rn.tl Hplrm.wk l'r,-..ur ... ·- 'l;tnk ,jufl h,· ,',JJ\Ihk 11( 
lodn~ lluliul in jt!lllntJ with 7 nf nt· ... rhuf\l\11 ul'•'( th.: li!J' nf 
th.: Lmk. th.· huk 1itllr llnuJ,·J .mJ J -..tl~ty (t,·tur .,f'i:l 
JJ;.titl!>t gnkr.!l hu.:klht~. 

i, 'l:tnk •ltJll..uppntt .n.-.:~~·~•1')' •ttuirnu:m- w\'h ·" im•r 
,uljlUIIlp plulinm~. Jrup/1111 t!!bl.,, •ulun,·nihk j'tll\ljt- .mJ 
ltJJ ... r•- wh,·n in•t,,U,J .tl'.:m\lin~ w t.mk n\tuul.wnud'. 
n•Jf~JU ln,t.tlhtiun ~l.muJI.nl•l t.>r,r.uin~ tiuiJdim~. 

ll.\1r•>.!ud \tut,l):<: 

' 

l. l~nk 'h.tll b,· •".lj\lltk 11f •turin~ w.tt~t pttJttl'i" \l·irh •r·· 
... itkgr:\\'h.ruptt•\.1. 

~. 'l:utk ~lul!J,,· j·,nt.:.! tu .um~··~·!hrk rl\. "llr~·. 
,\, 'J:u1k •hJ\l h.,. "~l'~thk uf •turin~ r{ll•luct'II,J,mifi,.t in ih<· 
nunu(J<:tur~r'.<'UrT<'III ~.n\tl.trJ limit,·,\ \\'JHJlll}'· 

: .. \l.tlllill~: 

1. 'l:mk ~lull Ill· nunu(tnur.:J wid1 JnU";, r•~in .11hl ~'·'" 
\iiH.( r.infiu\:~llh1n. Nu .... 11\J lilkr;, 

1. T!w lwlltl.tt.: nut~ri.tl• lhlll in th,· im,·uul.:u,uinl\ ,~..._t~m 
uf.tJ..'HtJhk w.n.r w.nk •hJI\ wnli•mt tn ttw r~tjui,,m,'ll' uf 
;t:."c~V St.u\JuJ (,), 

n. ·r:mk I >iut.n·i•nh ~H.~~~ Ill XdM• lit.r.mt" Ill\ ,~tl!ut'.\;!;• .l: 

I. Tmk ,h.tll luw numi1ul ,·,11\tdty uf __ 1!-·'llun •• 
2. 'Lmk ,h.tll h.m·n"'11in.tl um~j,\,- Ji~m<.llf Hf ___ ~~"'' 
.\. 'l:111k ,hJII h.tt\' .trfl•"'im.u,· 11\\.r.t!l kn~th .,( ___ Ji.l't 
.mJ. ___ in~h··~. 

2.02 Accessories 
,\. n,•tioll\.11 ,\u.·hnr \r(.ljh.' 

I. Str.~r·• ~11<1!1 b,.j:HJI .m.:hur 'LrJP' .t~ •upJ•lkJ l•r wth 
ilUI\IIi.ll'tUflf, 

2. Nutllh,r .mJ J,K,uiuu 11!' •U.\j'l'i ,)lJI! h..: ·p·dikd in •"llrr.nl 
lit.:r.unr.· hr tJnk lt\.uwtl.:tur.·r • 

I\. t lt•timul ~f.mii·JY• lf••)uii •. ,J I'm l'"'·t!.k \V,\Id tmbl: 

1. ,-\11 tt\.lnt\".t~·..: •lull h..- thn~•·l JnJ .!.!"I.! L ,..,,u,p!,,,. with 
l!·''k..t. h11hiu~ harJw.lr~ .1nJ >:u\·,r. IJU" .l!kl .HI' LO. m.tu 
"'·'r' Jr..: .tl•n ,1\';~il.thl.: nn .:.nahl ht~,·r uuk•.l 
.!, L • ...:.uiuQ j, •hnwn un Lmk tlr.,wini!,•· 
J, Optintr.tlnt .. •\1\',\r ,·:..t\1\'iun• ~Nil h-.· !;HI~ 

·. t lrtitlllJII l,,I'/Fill Tu!.,,: 

I, l>rnp/iill wk• •h.tll h~ j-:j{l' Jtlll 'h.t\1 t,uuitiJt\'•1 mitll 
ll\UI\I nf·i" ftum th.: llllttum nl't.mk. 
2. I w.,'>/lill t\1 It<.' ti•r l"1Ullll' \\",\(\{ unk' ,It, til h.: 1ll.111UI:Il' 

tuHJ with mu~ri.tf, , . .,,,,;,mUn~ '" th..: r\•juir~m.m~ ufN~F 
SLlltJ.m! !•I ur •h.l!l h\· >lSI: li-ttJ P\'C. 

I). I l1'tiun.I\I.JJ.I~r-: 

1 .l.,J~~f'< •h.1ll h,·th..: •t.11W.11J l,,,(J~T·" •nj'plk.l h~· unk 
nuuub.:tu•\r. 
1. I..JJJ~r~ tiH ptr.Jlok w.u~·r t.1116 ~n.,rl L,·mJIIuftnur.:.t 
with IIIJI~r~tl• \·,mt'urntin~ In th<: r•·•JUir•m~'lll"'nf NSF 
StJtt.J.nJ I•!. 

E.!lj•timl.IIHuin:!•: 
I. :\If thr .. tJ,·•Itininp.• •lufllw ,·uu•tru.:t,J .,( ,•,,rhnn ,t.:d ur 
r-1m 
2 •. \11 'un.Lrollhn·.llf,,l liuinp •ktll\o.: lull' '"lll'lilll;'..' .mJ 
•hJIJ J,~ 2". ,j" l'f it'' in ,Ji,lllld~r.t{~,ht~•f' M<' \u h,• IJ,,-J !~If 
•nufl,r ,;H, wh,.;r.: ,h,wn .111J rrn\'hk.! l1y ~"mr.t•'ttH, 
,t ;\II H{l1 .UlJ 1'\'C nuuJ,, •h.tll h, 1lJ1 t:K~J .tmlllml.:nl, 
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Guide Specifications Single-Wall FRP Tanks for Water Use 
J.-\ut W: T~slinq and lnsnl!.11l•Jr, 
3.01 Te:i111l!,l 
,\. '{JnJ> •hJ.If Jl\· l<-~l\"ol.l..;(llfJinl! tn th> x~·f)\C~ hL•tJII.lliUil 

,\!.mUJI.md Opd.uing (;ui.\,lilt.:~ in dr.: ... t.n lin1~· ui'i•••tJ.Jb. 
tiun. 

3.02 hstall,lholl 
,\. Cunu.I(U>I •h.11! lo,· tr.1ii\\J !.y 1h•· t:mk nunuf.Ktui'H, th.c 

Limited Warranty 

1\, 'l;mk ~h-•lllw hnl.llk.l.t<.:••r•liu~ w th'\·X,·r,;" lahl.tiiJ.ti•m 
,\lunu! .mJ ( ~-..r.ttiLJH { iuhkli,k5 in ,,r,·.:t .u till\•' ufin•,,db 
th11l, 

P·ltl I'!· \o'l.irr,ml:t 
4.0 I W.m.:mty 
WJHJntl' •hill\ h·· m.Lnu!Je~m~r) 1tJnJ.1rJ limi!,,J WJ.UJnt\' in d)~-.:t 
Jt tinw ,',f purd1J>•·· · 

Underground Water and Potable Water Tanks 
X~u,<S ( <;tpvr.itl-:-n i')(OX(-5') \'/,ltr..nl~ {.) ( '0,'100' 'l t.iU.t .:ur 1Jl)~9K~.uv.J StN.li;P- \.'•nks ft::r \'1.1Mr l;{h;( du,n p:ota!:~e '.'I:Mr, if 

h\!WIItd, u!ed .mU r.lainl~lir.:d in lhv U1ited Statis In acc<iilill<i'v.Hh Xa-;c,o:s' (.4.11-..ll!hf.'d !p.odO<Jli.:n~. lrt.bll.it~:n hWtV.II<·m .•.mJ qJ~t.>\in9 
9\lid~~ll6, .ln.J .;11 ,;Fttk~l~l:.v.~ mdtt<)IJI-~tlcos, aM !imit.od to th~ st'lfa~ •jfw,;t-'l, <:>d\.:r !h.ll\p!it31:.1~ ~·,at-<r, .;t t;m~r:~tcF~S Ml to 
BX.C«<< Jsv·- F. ·:All L..,.. fr~ frccn nut,;r\;,1 dt:fect> !o lll::il<:!ials .m<iYF.<Ik.m.;nflip fn a p~-rJ.:.Ij vf en.; {l'yNr frwt J;.;te .:.f Ntg'ml clJi\-a>J by 
:<i-n.a. 

X~r...:-s ·:tYTJI\ts to C·,'111~r th:ot wr und*9r.;und na.o<p t.il\b kr potJtf~ w.,t.;.r. illn~t.>ll~·d, ~,r,;;J .;nJ m.\lnt:.1n.:dln thi V!llt.:d ~t.:;M In 
.KC.:rd,;ncc •tollh xa:<~' ~f.hed 1lKific.:;tY-..r.s.1mll!lltl.:.n imuurtlcns ~;d <:-p-<f·ilill')'Juid~!in.:-;, .;nJ ,;ll.;pj:Uc.;Ue hws and r~Jli.i~·:M. Jr.J 
Um1t.:d t•:> the ~tcr.;-ge of pvt:.l:t~ ·mta-; 

H '1/1!1 n-:t f.;~l f~r 1 ~liV>J•:.-1 thtlty i3l'lyt-.lrS ftcm •1.\te •)f (ik)iml ffi!i-J.;J)' by ~rx-::; •Juz I<:• mtur.:J ·M>lfn:.l cwo>~!{'n. 
2i Vll11 rv:-t f:JI kr ) p.;-n(_.{j.)f ~lil:ty f~(oJyem lr-:-m •.ht.;;.of •:rl~!rul <M~:ayb'j X.:r.(8 d~ tolntan~ wro:IC•I\ J:f•:>.i:l£-\l Ul<' t..~rok is 

u-;<:-:1 sdiJJ kr j))t.;!::l<' \'J~t~. th,;, ru~t~fiHf p-·7.1-j.;.; Xa-.(.:s v,ilh v.fiUffi w:..tk.:- vf !t$1nt-:r~oj.;.tl tl';-! lxk.r(' the tJnl: i> m.;r.tlf.;ctur~d • 
.md the w.;tn 1s !t~r.:d .il Jmi:A~nt l~olp-<r:.tura. 

)I '!!'Ill rK-t f,;i! fu ,; p.;1lcd of !hll\y 13fJ) 'J"'lr;: fc•;m illte of .:rlg!n.1! dtU'.'ff'/b-l X<?r.<E-S d~ to ~~~~~<t~.;l f:t!lt~e td::fn.:d ;;s i!Xnt..m...:.u; 
tf.;-;;!.:lng -:-r .;dl,;ps-H;>J!;,d by rn~t.efl.'J d~l.:ds "tl nut~lills cr l'.'<l~m.m:h•)~. 

41 V/111 m;,.:,t :<«r.~.:~' r-vl:ll!hid :pe<:lfioll.;os .mJ v.i!! t:v fu.: f1·:m matin:ldMccts fl mJt~fhi$Jnd VK·1lfll.m:h!pfet .1 p.;u-:·1·~1 ·:Mi li 
y;:.;r fdk•:;in•J the- dJte d crt<jn;;l d.:.!tt.;r{ bJ :<in:.:s. 

;~11.•<5 \'J.;{r.\1\tS t•J O.•mH lh.>t ~~ Xa:•.H m.mu/lCtlJf~d <o<CH~<:r1~ lq p.Jt.;tte w<otH t~nks .lnd \'/JtH t.ml:s (.thH lh.;n fer PJL•I:I~ w:•l<f, 
If IOst.l~FJ. uwj ;;nd m.;hl!Jir\~ It\ 1h~ UrJtE<J Sta\.:s in .l~cc-rdm<~ •.'-.lth X.:r~~s' pub/idi~d ~I=~hC41iC{'IS, lnrtat:1tiro imlructi(I\S .)I'd •:p.:r,;t. 
11\>g 9'.11di.Jin.:s, mo.l 3~ J~t:k.:.t..f,; l.w,s IDd r~;l.itkn~ v.HII:-i' fr~ fr•)m m;;tE!I:;I >1-:l,:.cts ill Hllt~rills .ifl'1 .,:Nllfl1.1mtd1} kr .:'1 p<ri<:.::l d ·:n.:- (I) 
'(<!lr f.;.Uv:.!r.g lh~ d:;t,:. d ah}in::J d~Uvc.ty b} XffiH .. 

If :.nyt.mk 1:. tob< r~lW/VJ fwn .;n h~llbtiw, mr:~:.:d I" o:.na'~IW.'I lc<JI~:-n Jfld I~ ~u.:ndf':l f·:r xtff;;> !-'!'lie<! at thr n~.'l k-:.ltkn, 
ltle' t.ml: mu~ b.: rr<atifl~ l:tJ XHX('S In w~r to fll.t.lnt:.ln th~ \'t;;.rrJnty.ls •:ilcjn.!.I~J ~xt~;~ltlc<J. llv.l•:-t;gc-il9W.Hr,;nty •::loH Mt .:M«ii•i to 
t.;nl1 <:c J<«:sKi~S K•:Hec\IR:Iy 'G•:.oili ') •!mug.:•J due t•) .i<IS c~ r.;..,d, w,;1, t~ncrb-n. o:-1 f:.n.,.e- <4 6v:·1S <.m~~. n \',hde- •:r In p.Yt. bJ 
m\SIJ$~, irlll=f•~pci l~IJ!!ati<:n, ~\ct.jqe-, !'.:n\('ng, mJln\(;fl~nc.::-, \f •:ra~1ti•:nln '<xc.;$s d ttr.lrr;.t.;d c~lt'l••r <-:iltrJI'( to th(-lr r«~mmend.;J 
1.r.;~, \'JIWtho<t hitmlkNI>:f .:~h,;n•:i!~, .;t ~rtf r;{h.;r Cll~~ H dlm3>J<: ·~f Jlly l.:fo-j r .. ;.t the tJ.uH d :<~f(H. XO:IX·:l$ or~y '<'f,lJ(,\r\l~ f,z.pJh$ ~1 Jll<i· 
o~ticns p+rf~rnwi hy X.;o;.;,s cr Its lllth·:1'!r<:d ccntr.Kt<:rs. x...-.. ..,~ .:k~s Mt W;;;Tlfit :.rq Fr.;,dll{t, c~mp.:nrot~ ·~r p..;rts m.~nuh~tur.;;J by r,lh.;rs. 

0\';JI.ol'S 'l.'R Jnd m.lu!'iv;:.rc·medy f.:f ttad\ ·:.f >'l.du.lnlyls li11'lit,;.1 ll Xe-uH' .;plit:1llt.>: (J! r~,'·h .;.{the d~fi':t:ive t.;nl: <:r lcces?:-f',', •bl 
~lrttty ·:~ .1 r.:,:lacCinrot Ur.k •:r .;c<HV.lly, to lh~ pdr•l d .:rlijl\.\1 d<:Utfly, ~f (() r.Hund .;.! d;e •:lf9in.il pJrdut;! !=flU!'. A dmnmlnMI gi'<'« 
x.:-r~,;-~ the q:p({tlJriltyt•) o:br.;r,•e .mdfnrpi''t lh<: \;if\1.: .md lC(<:Sr•:f'/ p!kf to r;,m•:.-J.>! k·:m the 'JI':tlfi'J ·:f tl~ dJI!n ·:,ill~ f<:!o?.'ir b.lu.:-:1. AU 
'bim~ f!\llit L'<! ma.:lt. ll •t.!ltifVJ ~·s\lt-Jn o:ne t1l ye-Jr .;.It~ tJfll: .w&.:-r .;(CE-$~.;-ry f.3iltq;;, .;r b.? f.:r.;o:~ h.:.rfl!d. THE fOflfGC\NG V/ARF.At/T'( 
(OHSTITUlESXER>iES' EX(lU~IVE CU.K.;lo.110N ANO XfflXES /,tAKE';; NO OTllER V/Af!R,.\HTY OR RHflESR\lATICH. £Xf·fir~S OR lh!F1.1Ul, 
'/HTH RfSPKTlO THE GCOO-.:. OR ANY ~EINICf, AO'IICE, OR (CN":;lUAllCN. If 1\N'i', fUf\NISHEO TO 01ht1Efl RY!<ER.'-<ES OR ITS flHR£· 
~ENTAlNES. VJHETHEII A:~ TO 1.\ERCHANTA&lUTY, fllNE·S fOf; A tARnCUi.AII f'UfiPOSE, Ofi OTHEf.V•tOE. THE SBUR •XER:<b') LflOfRTAt:E:. 
NO f\E~.f'c-tl~lf:tUTYfOR THE QUALITY <;.'f THE (i0Cf6, £<(H·T .A~ OTHE!iV~I~E F-fiOVIDHl IH THIS CCHTR<).( f. THE ~HlfR t:<E~X5l 
A:<UI,!£S HO RfSfotr.tBJUTY TH>\l THE GC(:{)~.V,lll Bf flT fCR ANY fP.flflCltAR fURfO$[ fOR WHr.H 'iCU (01/INERJ t,li'\Y BE f-;ll'!11·1G 
IHE'SE GGC(l<;, E:"KEf'T AS OTHEI\VIl5E ffiOIJlDW IU 1HE CCtiTRACT. THE R£/.IIDIE$ ~ET FORlH N lHEABOifE V!ARMi'llY AR£ THE Ol'll'l 
RH.IWIES AVAilAELE fO ANV f'H50N OR ENTITY FOR BflEP.CH Cf '-NAflRMITY OR f0R8RfA(Ii Cf AHV QTHEfl (Q•i£NANT. OUT'(, OR 
C-flUGAHCH CH THE !'ART Of XERl<ES. XERXE~~·H.\ll Ho\VE NOUI'lfl!UW OR Cf-.tlGAllO~l TO Atrf HR~-C-~1 OR HffiTYFOR fif.EA(HOF AN'l 
OTHER 1;0\IEI'<WIT, OUT/, Ofl (...'UII;.AT\CNUNOER THIS 'lii>RAAHIY [X(Ef'1 AS EXH\E-:.~LY SET FORTH Hff\8~1. IT IS EXf'fif}SlY AtjR{H'I 
THAT Tl11S V,'ARRANT'(OOESNOT FAll Cf ITS ESWffiA.l fUIU~)'5E. XER.'<f$ ~Ho\li HA.VE NO UAB!Urf FOR (0$1S Cf IHSTAtLAllOtl OR 

.REMOVAL Cf !;<JQD$, E~lRCHt.IU-lTAt (CNTAMNATICN, Af,ES, E.'<flO~ICtt>, OR ..UJT/ OTHER r.Ct~EQIJENCES o\llEGWlY Anf!f.UTAfilE 
TO A BREACH Of V.1AF>RANJY. OR lNClD91TA1, (CNSEQUB·iTIAl. fi.lf-,'m'/1~ OR OHlER OAI,!A.GB Cf ANY DESc:fJf'TlCN, \'IHETHEI\ MIY 
~1JCH (lAll.l OR DM.tAGES &E BASW UPCH V!Afli\ANrf, f. CUT !tACT, HfGUGB>KE, Slf!CT UiiBILHYOR OTHER TORT. OR OT!IER1ht;E. IN 
~~0 EV&JT Sltilll XERXES' TOTAL llJ.\BilJJ)' HERfl.INOER EXc:EED THE Olll!..Jf{<\1. IURCHA'SE PF!(E Cf THE GOOn~. '1/HCH GAVE RI~-E TO 
9JC H UAVIUrt. 
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Xerxes Manufacturing Facilities 
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XERXES® 
a zcL company 

Tank Anchoring System 
An engineered solution 

Xerxes recognizes that the components of a tank anchoring system can be critical to a reliable, long-term tank Installation. A large 
percentage of today's underground tank installations are anchored, whether site conditions mandate it or not. Use of Inferior 
components, such as improperly designed or undersized concrete deadmen, can fead to disastrous results. As a solution, we 
designed and began supplying each of the components essential to proper tank anchoring, prefabricated deadmen, galvanized 
turnbuckles and extruded fiberglass hold-down straps. Providing a sale, dependable anchoring solution is not our only objective. 
The Xerxes anchoring package is also designed to provide installers with a quick, easy to install pockage of components that expedites 
the overall installation. The Xerxes tank anchoring system is yet another example o( product innovations that Xerxes has been offering 
customers for more than three decades. 

Consider the following features and benefits: 

Flexible Design- Xerxes prefabricated deadmen were engineered with ease of shipping and installation in mind. With their 
unique and patented design, which incorporates adjustable galvanized steel anchor points, installers can properly align each 
anchor point and hold-down strap after the tank and deadmen have been set in place. 

An Engineered Product- Tank installers and owners can have the confidence that prefabricated deadmen, an often overlooked 
yet critical component of an anchored tank installation, have been properly engineered and sized for each tank. Xerxes precast 
deadmen are fabricated to meet American Concrete Institute (ACI) design standards, which establishes such things as proper steel 
reinforcement, concrete psi specifications and adequate cure time. 

Transportation -An additional feature of Xerxes de admen Is that their geometry and dimensions allow them, in most 
cases, to be placed on the same shipping trailer as the tank. For installers, this means that the components of the anchoring 
system arrive with the tank, avoiding the potential lor jobsite delays. 

A Complete System - Combined, Xerxes supplied fiberglass hold-down straps, galvanized turnbuckles and prefabricated 
deadmen provide a complete anchoring package. With each component specifically designed 0nd supplied by Xerxes, 
facility owners have the added peace-of-mind that in addition to having installed the industries' finest storage tank, they 
have also installed a reliable anchoring system. 
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Deadmen for 4'-, 6'- & 8'-Diameter Tank Installations galvanized anchor point 

4,000 psig I concrete 115 rebar 
galvanized andlot points 

\ I 
(Qty. 4) 

\ 
l 

.~:: ': 4> ·: ... }.· 
alignment slot a!!gnmeot slot ...... ~i.·.·~ .. ·: . ·. ·0. •' 

\ 
15" 

I 
:4 . : ..... 

__L ·.'· '.:~ · ...... .. .. · ..... 4.' 

n ft 
•', 

·.'·:-:·:. / h'·\l 1·· .... 1 I' . . 'j ·.4·.·· ,4,. :··· .; .. ·' ...... ...... : ... ~ !=of·0:. :;:' ::·~·.::.·.:;_.:,: .: ·.'::': ~:.J : :_ :~··: : ~:: ·. • '.I " . ' 
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Deadmen for 10'- and limited 12'- Diameter Tank Installations 

galvanized and10r points galvanized and10r point 

'- \ 
4,000 psig ~«bar concrete 

\. 
(Qty. 2) 

alignment slot alignment slot . } 116 rebar 

\ I .:r..f~) :>:~~s R R j: ~ .... :1 1·. ·•· .. · ·::. •·I 1·.•:-i:l 
, .t>.·o-. 'o 

·:: ::~:-:·:;:·,· ·.•· .,:r ,_ ... ~.~-:~.·. 
.. ·' I., , . . ' . . ' . . . . 

t 
Product Specifications 

Deadmen for 4'-, 6'- and 8'-Diameter Tanks 
Nomin•llength ·Nominal width x depth .Approximate weight (lbs.) 

Turnbuckles 
Jaw-to-Jaw Style 

12' 12"x12" 1,800 

16' 12" X 12" 2,400 6'-Diameter Tanks 

18' 12' X 12" 2,700 3/4" X 9" 
(17" dosed, expanding to 26") 

Deadmen for 10'- and 12'-Diameter Tanks 
8' ·Diameter Tanks 

Nominal length Nominal width x depth App1uximate weight (lbs.) 314'' X 12" 
14' 18" X 83/4" 1,900 (20" closed, e.xpandlng to 32") 

18' 18" X 83/4" 2,400 10'· and 12'-Diameter Tanks 
22' 1811 X 8314" 3,000 3/4" X 18" 

30' 18" X 8 3/4" 5,000 (26" dosed, expanding lo 44") 

General Notes: 
1. Oeadmen requirements may vary with tanks 25,000 gallons or larger, and/or based on the number of containment sumps, access 

risers and burial depth. 
2. Consult the Xerxes Installation Manual and Operating Guidelines or your Xerxes sales representaiive for more information. 

XERXES® 
a :zc1.. company 

© 2012 Xerxes Corporation 

7901 Xerxes Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55431 USA 
952·887-1890 www.xerxes.com 
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Exhibit 5 
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Exhibit 5 
Post and Pier Construction 

To supply additional evidence about floodworthiness of house and outbuilding 
foundations, applicant has consulted architect Kerry Shynn, structural engineer 
Thomas Walsh, representatives of Oregon Log Homes, and additional licensed and 
bonded contractors. All these sources agree that a post and pier foundation using 
Simpson Strong Tie attachments will meet or exceed requirements for construction 
in flood-prone areas. 

Simpson Strong Ties are engineered attachment devices designed to meet the 
demands of building in areas subject to flooding. Used in conjunction with concrete 
piers, the Simpson Tie is capable of protecting against lateral and uplift forces, 
corrosion, and water damage possible in a flooding event. 

The materials involved in this post and pier system will be rated V or VI under 
classifications employed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). 
For reference, FEMA describes these materials classifications as follows: 

Class V Materials: 

Highly resistant to floodwater damage, including damage caused by moving 
water. These materials can survive wetting and drying and may be 
successfully cleaned after a flood to render them free of most harmful 
pollutants. Materials in this class are permitted for partially enclosed or 
outside uses with essentially unmitigated flood exposure. 

Class IV Materials: 

Resistant to floodwater damage from wetting and drying, but less durable 
when exposed to moving water. These materials can survive wetting and 
drying and may be successfully cleaned after a flood to render them free of 
most harmful pollutants. Materials in this class may be exposed to andjor 
submerged in floodwaters in interior spaces and do not require special 
waterproofing protection. 

For more information, see FEMA, Flood Damage-Resistant Materials Requirements, 
Technical BuJJetin 2, p 4. 

Post and pier construction has been used extensively and with success along the 
Deschutes River. Three cabins within 500' of subject parcel are constructed using 
post and pier construction identical to Simpson Strong Ties products. 

Applicant consulted the following documents in preparing this summary: 

• ASCE (American Society of Civil Engineers), 1\dinimum Design Loadsfol' 1 
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Buildings and Other Structures, ASCE Standard ASCE 7 -! 0 (20 I 0). 

• FEivlA, Flood Damage-Resistant Materials Requirements. Technical Bulletin 2 
(2010). 

• Bowles, J.E., Foundation Analysis and Design, 5th Ed. New York: McGraw-Hill 
(1986). 

• Intemational Code Council, International Building Code, section ICC. 20lla 
(2012). 

• International Code Council, International Residential Code for One and Two 
Family Residences, ICC. 2011 b (2012). 
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EXHIBIT ~ · 
PAGE_l_.,OF ..¥-

zES ICC EVALUATION · 
~- SERVICE Most Widely Accepted and Trusted 

ICC-ES Evaluation Report 

www.icc,es.org 1 (800) 423-6587 1 (562) 699-0543 

DIVISION: OS 00 OQ-WOOD, PLASTIC AND 
COMPOSITES . 

Section: OS 05 23-Wood, Plastlc, and Composite 
Fastenings 

REPORT HOLDER: 

SIMPSON STRONG· TIE COMPANY INC. 
5956 WEST LAS POSIT AS BOULEVARD 
PLEASANTON, CALIFORNIA 94588 
(800) 926-6099 
WMY.stronqtle.com 

EVALUATION SUBJECT: 

SIMPSON STRONG-TIE" COLUMN CAPS FOR WOOD 
CONSTRUCTION 

1.0 EVALUATION SCOPE 

Compliance with the following codes: 
• 2012, 2009 and 2000 lnlemalional Building Code~ (IBC) 

• 2012, 2009 and 2006 lntamatlonal Residential Code® 
(IRC) 

Property evaluated: 

s~uctural 

2.0 USES 
The Simpson Slrong·Tie~ CCIECC column caps (Table 1) 
and the CCQ/ECCQ column caps (Table 2) are used to 
connect wood beams to wood posts and timbers in 
engineered applications In accordance with Sedion 
2304.9.3 of the IBC or Section R301.1.3 of the IRC. The 
ACIACE post caps (Table 3), LPCZ post caps (Table 4), 
PCIEPC post caps (fable 5), and the BCIBCS post caps 
(Table 6) are used to provide a positive connection 
between post-and-beam construction used to support 
wood framing members to resist uplift forces and lateral 
displacement of the beam in accordance with Section 
2304.9.7 of the IBC and Section R502.9 of the IRC. 

3.0 DESCRIPTION 

3.1 CC/ECC Column Caps: 

The CC311,, ECC3'1,, CC4, ECC4, CC6 and ECC6 are 
fabricated trom two No. 7 gage steel straps facto'X welded 
to a No. 7 gage steel U·shaped channel, where t.a·!nch· 
thick (4.8 mm) by 211,-inch-long (63.5 mm) fillet welds are 
located on one side of each strap attached to the 
U·channel. All other CCIECC column caps are fabricated 
from tv.'O No. 3 gage steel straps factory welded to a No. 3 

ESR-2604 
Reissued Januaty 1, 2013 

This report is subject to renewal Januaty 1, 2014. 

A Subs/diety of the lnlernalional Code Council® 

gage steel U-shaped channel, where 114-lnch·thicl< 
(6.4 mm) by 211,-lnch·long (63.5 mm) fillet welds are 
located on one side ol each strap attached to the 
U-channel. Column caps with fillet welds on both sides 
of each strap are available. The ECC column caps are 
designed for use at beam ends. See T abte 1 for column 
cap models, dimensions, required quantily and diameter of 
bolts, and allowable loads. See Figure 1 tor a drawing ot a 
lyplcal CC column cap connector and lhe ECC44 end 
column Connector. 
3.1.1 CCQ/ECCQ Quick Drive Column Caps: The 
CCQ3, ECCQ3, CCQ4, ECCQ4 CC06, and ECCQ6 are 
fabricated from two No. 7 gage steel straps factorx welded 
to a No. 7 gage steel U-shaped channel, where lwlnch· 
thick (4.8 mm) by 211,-inch-long (63.5 mm) fillet welds are 
located on one side of each strap attached to the 
U-channel. The CCQ5, ECCQ5, CCQ7, and ECCQ7 
column caps are fabricated from two No. 3 gage steel 
straps factory welded to a No. 3 gage steel U-shaped 
channel, where 11,-lnch-thlcl< (6.4 mm) by 211,.!nc1Hong 
(63.5 mm) fillet welds are located on one side ot each s~ap 
attached to the U-channel. Column caps with fillet welds 
on both sides of each strap are available. The ECCQ 
column caps are used to connect the end of a beam to a 
post See Table 2 for column cap models, dimensions, 
required quantity of SDS 11, x 21/z wood screws, and 
allowable loads. See Figure 2 for a drav.ing of a CCQ46· 
SDS2.5 column cap, a typical installation of a CCQ46-
SDS2.5 column cap, and of an ECCQ4S.SDS2.5 end 
column cap connector. 

3.1.2 ACIACE Post Caps: The AC and ACE are two
piece post caps fabricated from No. 18 gage galvanized 
steel. The AC post caps must be used in pairs and In 
locations where the supported beam Is continuous over the 
wood post. ACE post caps are used to connect the end ot 
a beam lo a post. See Table 3 for dimensions, minimum 
(MlN) and maximum (MAX) fastener schedules, and 
allowable uplift and lateral loads corresponding to the 
minimum and maximum fastener schedules. See Figure 3a 
for a drawing of a typical AC post cap, and Figure 3b tor a 
dravnng of a typical Installation ot an ACE post cap 
showing the "lefr and "right" pieces of the post cap 
assembly. 

3. 1.3 LPG Light Post caps: The LPC6 and LPC4 post 
caps are \Wo·plece post cape fabricated from No. 18 gage 
and No. 18 gage galvanized steel respectively. The LPC 
post caps must be used in pairs and In locations where the 
supported beam Js continuous over the wood post. The 
LPC post cape are designed to be used with wood beams 
having a width less than the supporting wood post, and 
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can connect continuous beams or the end of beams to a 
post provided the required nails are installed. Bolh LPC 
post caps described in this repcrt have a model 
designation ending With the !etler Z, indicating they have a 
G185 zinc coating In accordance with ASTM A653. See 
Table 4 for the connector width for the supporting wood 
pest, required fasteners, and allowable uplift and lateral 
loads. See Figure 4 f01 a drawing of a typical LPC post cap 
connector, and a typlc<!l Installation where the supported 
wood beam is continuous over the wood post. 

3.1.4 PCIEPC Post Caps: The PC and EPC post caps 
are one-piece connectors. PC44-16 (EPC44-16), PC26-16 
(EPC26-16), PC48·16 (EPC48-16), PC64-16 (EPC64-16), 
and the PC65·16 (EPC66-16) are fabric<!led from No. 16 
gage galvanized steel, and all of the olher PC and EPC 
post caps are fabricated from No. 12 gage galvanized 
steel .. The EPC post caps are used to connect lhe end of a 
beam to a posl See Table 5 for model numbers, post cap 
dimensions, required fasteners, and allowable uplift and 
lateral loads. Sea Figure 5 for draWings of typical PC and 
EPC pest caps, and a drawing of a typical installation of a 
PC post ""P· 
3.1.5 BCIBCS Post Caps: The BCIBCS post caps are 
ane..piece connectors fabricated from No. 16 gage 
galvanized steel. The BCS2-214 post cap Is designed for 
the connection of double 2x's to a nominally 4-lnch-wide 
pest, and the BCS2-316 post cap is designed for the 
connection of ~ipte 2x's to a nominally 6-lnch-wida posl 
The BC/BCS post caps are designed to be used with built
up wood beams having a vAdth less than the pest width, 
and can coMect conllnuous beams or the end of beams to 
e post provided the required nails are Installed. See Table 
6 for model numbers, post cap dimensions, required 
fasteners, and allowable uplift and laternl loads. See 
Figure 6 for drawings of a BC4 post cap and a BCS2-214 
post cap, and a drawing of a typical installation of a 8CS2-
214 post cap. 

3.2 Materials: 

3.2.1 Steel: The galvanized connectors described In this 
report are manufactured from galvanized sheet steel 
complying with ASTM A653, ss designation, Grade 33, 
with a minimum specified yield s~ength, F,, of 33 ksl and 
tensile strength, F,, of 45 ksl. The CCIECC and 
CCQ/ECCQ column cap connectors are manufactured 
from sleet complying IVllh ASTM A1011, SS designation, 
Grade 33, with minimum specified yield strength, F,, of 52 
kst and tensile strength, F,, of 45 ksl and a painted finish. 
Base-metal thicknesses for the connectors tn this report 
are as follows: 

NOMINAL THICKNfSS MINIMUM BASE METAL 
THICKNESS (Gago) (Inches) 

No.3 1 0.2285 
No. 71 0, t705 

No.121 0.0955 
No.12-a 0.0975 
No.161 0,0555 
No.18z 0.0445 

= For Sl. 1 mcll 25.4 mm. 
1 Base·me~l thickness for steel conforming !o ASTM A1011. 
2Base-metallhlckness for sleel conforming to ASTM A653. 

Some connectors (designated 'Nith a model· number 
ending With Z) are available with a G185 zinc coating 
specification In accordance with ASTM A653. Some 
models (designated with a model number ending \~lh 
HOG) are available with a hot-dip galvanization, also 
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known as 'batch' galvanization, in accordance with ASTM 
A123, with a minimum specified coating weight of 2.0 
ounces of zinc per square foot of surface area (610 g/m'). 
total for both sides. Model numbers in this report do not 
Include the Z or HOG ending (except for Table 4), but !he 
information shown applies. The lumber treater and the 
holder of this report (Simpson Strong-Tie Company) should 
be contacted for recommEmdations on the appropriate 
coating or material to specify for use of the steel 
connectors in contact with the specific proprietary 
preservative treated or flre retardant treated lumber. 

3.2.2 Wood: Wood members Ylith which the connectors 
are used must be either sawn lumber or engineered 
lumber having a mtntmum specific gravity of 0.50 
(minimum equivalent specific gravity of 0.50 for engineered 
lumber), and having a ma:.c!mum moisture content of 19 
percent ( 16 percent for engineered lumber) except as 
noted In Seciion 4.1. The thickness of the supporting wood 
member must be equal to or greater !han the length of the 
fasteners specified In the tables In this report, or as 
required by wood member design, whichever Is greater. 
For Jnsta!laUon In engineered wood members, minimum 
allowable nail spacing and end and edge distances, as 
specified In the applicable evaluation report for !he 
engineered wood product, must be met. 

3.2.3 Fasteners: Nails used With connectors described In 
this report must comply with the material requirements, 
physical properties, tolerances, workmanship, protective 
coating and finishes, certification, and pacl<aglng and 
package marking requirements specified in ASTM F1667. 
The nails must have the folloWing minimum fastener 
dimensions and bending yield strengths (F,,): 

SHANK NAIL 
F~ FASTENER DIAMETER LENGTH 

(Inches) (Inches) (psi) 

10d 0.148 3 90,000· 
15d 0.162 31

/2 90.000 
For Sl: 11nch .. 25.4 mm, 1 psi"' 6.895 kPa. 

At a minimum, bolts must comply with ASTM A36 or A307. 
SOS screws must compfy With ESR-2236. 

Nails and bolts used in contact with preservative treated 
or fire retardant treated lumber must comply with Section 
2304,g,5 of the IBC, Section R317.3 of the 2012 and 2009 
IRC or Section R319.3 of the 2006 IRC, as applicable. 
SDS screws used in contact with preservative-treated or 
fire-retardant-treated lumber must, as a minimum, comply 
with ESR-2236. For use with treated lumber, !he lumber 
treater or this report holder (Simpson Strong-Tie 
Company), or both, should be contacted for 
recommendations on lhe appropriate coating or material to 
specify for the fasteners as wen as the connection 
c<!pacities of fasteners used \Vith the specific proprietary 
preservative treated or fire retardant treated lumber. 

4.0 DESIGN AND INSTALLATION 

4.1 Design: 

The tabulated allowable loads shown in the product tables 
of this repcrt~ are based on Allowable Stress Design (ASD) 
and Include the load duration factor, Co. corresponding 
with the applicable loads In accordance with the National 
Design Specification for VVood Construction and its 
supplement (NOS). 

Tabulated allowable loads apply to products connected 
to wood used under dry condiiions and where sustained 
temperatures are 100°F {37 ,8°C) or less. When products 
are Installed to wood having a moisture content greater 
than 19 percent (16 percent for engineered wood 
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products), or where wet service is ••peeled, the allowable 
loads must be adjusted by the wet service factor, CM, 
specified In the NDS for dowel-type fasteners. When 
connectors are Installed in wood that will experience 
sustained exposure to temperatures exceeding 100o)F 
(37.8'C), the allowable loads In this report must be 
adjusted by the applicable temperature factor, c,, spedfie<l 
In the NDS. Connected wood members must be analyzed 
for load·canyfng capacity at the connection in accordance 
wllh the NDS. . 

4.2 lnstallallon: 

Installation or the connectors must be in accordance with 
this evaluation report and the manufacturer's published 
Installation lnstwctions, In the event of a conflict between 
this report and the manufacturer's published installation 
lnsUucllons, this report governs. 

5.0 CONDITIONS OF USE 

The Simpson Strong-Tie connector$ described in this 
report comply with, or are suitable alternatives to what Is 
specified In, those codes listed In Section 1.0 of this report, 
subject to the following conditions: 

5.1 The connectors must be manufactured, identified and 
Installed In accordance with this report and the 
manufacturer's published installalloo Instructions. A 
copy of the lnstrucllons must be available at the 
jobslte at all limes during Installation. 

5.2 Calculallons showing compliance with this report must 
be submilled to the code official. The calculations 
must be prepared by a registered design professional 
where requlre<l by the statutes of the jurisdiction In 
which the project Is to be constructed 
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5.3 Adjustment factors noted In Section 4.1 and the 
applicable codes must be considered, where 
applicable. 

5.4 Connected wood members and fasteners must 
comply, respectively, wllh Seclions 3.7.2 and 3.7.3 or 
this report. 

5.5 Usa or connectors with preservative treated or fire 
retardant treated lumber must be In accordance vAth 
Section 3. 7.1 of this report. Use of fasteners With · 
prese!Vallve treated or fire retardant treated lumber 
must be In accordance with Section 3.7.3 of this 
report. 

6.6 Welded connectors are manufactured under a quafity 
control program with Inspections by Benchmark 
Holdings L.L.C. (M-660). 

6.0 EVIDENCE SUBMITTED 

Data In acoordance with the ICC.ES Acceptance Criteria 
tor Joist Hangers and Similar Devices (AC13), dated 
October 201o·(edilorially revised Oecember 2011). 

7.0 IDENTIFICATION 

The products described In this report are ldenllfied with a 
die-stamped tabellndlcating the name of the manufacturer 
(Simpson Strong-Tie), the model number, and the number 
of an index evaluation report (ESR-2523) tl1al is used as 
an Identifier for the products recognized In this report. 
Addlllonally, the factory-welded connectors manufactured 
In the United Stales and Canada are Identified with the 
acronym of the Inspection agency (BMH) 
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TABLE 1-CC AND ECC SERIES COLUMN CAPS 

COLUMN CAP DIMENSIONS (lnch•s) 
ALLOWABLE LOADs"·' (lbs) 

BOLTS1 cc cc I ECC 
MODEL 

Wldlh Wldlh Bearing Length U-Channel {QuanUty-Oiameter) 
NO. lor lor for Boam (L) Height for 

UpliftsAr D0wnload'"'10
•
11 

Beam Post Boam 
(Wl) (W,J cc ECC {H,) Beam Post Co= 1.6 Co-=1.0 

CC31h-4 
31/~ 

3sls 11 71h 61
/1 4-s/a 2 _sit. 3,640 16,980 6,125 

CC31h-6 S1
/1 11 71f.l 61h 4 _6,, 2 - 5/a 3,640 19,250 9,625 

CC44 
35/a 

35/e 7 51
/1 4 2 .,.s,. 2 _sf& 1,465 15,310 7,655 

CC46 51
/2 11 81

/2 61
/2 4-5

/, 2 _sf, 2,795 24,060 12,030 

CC51/~-4 3s/, 13 91
/2 8 4 _J,~ 2- l'~ 7,565 26,635 10,045 

CC51/.-'J 61/t 5112 13 91h 8 4 l'· 2- 3/~ 7,530 28,190 15,785 

ccs'/4-8 1'12 13 s'/2 8 4 _l,. 2- l/4 7,530 37,310 21,525 

CC64 3
5/a 11 71

/2 61
/1 

4 _!!>,, 2 _5,. 4,040 28,585 12,030 

CC66 51
/2 6112 11 71

/2 61h 4-5/a 2-$/s 4,040 30,250 10,905 

CC68 1'fz 11 91
/2 61

/2 
4 _~,. 2 -~,, 4,040 37,810 25,780 

CC76 5112 13 101h 8 4 - 114 2 _,,. 7,525 37,126 20,790 

CC77 (/Ia f/la 13 101
/2 8 4-3

/4 2 - 3
/4 7,525 49,140 25,515 

CC78 7112 13 101
/2 9 4 _lJ~ 2 _,,{ 7,525 49,140 28,350 

CC86 
il2 

51h 13 10112 8 4 _l,{ 2 _3,( 7,440 41,250 23,100 

cCB8 7112 13 101h 8 4'-3" 2 _l/a 7,440 54,600 31,500 

CC96 
81/a 

51
/l 13 101

/l 8 4-3
/4 2 l;, 7,510 48,125 26,950 

CC98 71
/2 13 101

/2 8 4-3/4 2 -3h 7,510 63,700 36,750 

CC100 9/, 5112 13 101h 8 4-l/_. 2 _l" 7,510 52,250 29,280 

For Sl: 1 inch- 25.4 mm, 11bs- 4.45 N. 
1ECC has one·half lhe tabulated beam bolls. ECC9 and ECC10 have four beam bolts. Boll holes bored Into the wood beam and post must be 
no less than 'In inch greater and no more !han 1

/16 inch greater lh;;~n the diameter of the bolt. 
2Tabulated allowable load must be selected based on duraUon of load as JH!IIDitled by !he applicable building code. 
~a Y/IXId post depth must be equal to the wood beam width (W1). 
41f stn.JCIU~I composite lumber posts are UStJd, installation of the fasteners Into the wide face {fasteners perpendicular to the strands/veneers) 
Is required in order to obtain tM toads listed In this report, The structural composite !umber must have an ICC.ES report !hat shows fastener 
design specific gravity equivalent of 0.50 or better. 
s-rhe uptiflloads have been Increased for wlnd or earthquake loading with no further Increase allowed. The allowable loads must be reduced 
when other load durations govern. 
s:Al!owabte uptln toads for the CC column caps do not apply to spliced beam conditions. 
1AI!owable uplift toads assume a beam height of 111nches to ensure minimum edge distance for the top bolts in !he U·shap~ channel loaded 
peJPendlcular to the grain of !he wood beam. 
Aflowab[e downloads are for beams that are continuous over the length (L) of !he CC connector. 

\\then a spliced beam condiUon octurs, that Is, where the ends of two beams are supported by lhe post and connected to lhe CC post cap 
connector, the splice must occur at the middle of the connector and the maximum allowable do\lmload for spliced beams Is one half of the 
tabulated allowable do\wlload. VVhen spliced beams must be connected together to transfer design tension loads (le., lateral loads parallel to 
the beams}, the connecUon must be by means other than the column cap. . 
1orabulated allowable dovmload capacity Is the lesser of calculated capacity based on Fc.t for the supported beam and the calculated capacity 
based on FCJ for the supporting wood post. FCL values are 560 psi and 625 psi for glulam beams and DFL beams, respecUvely. Fc1 values 
are 1,560 psi for glvlam beams, 1,350 psi for 4·inch·wide OFL {W2 dimension) posts, and 1,000 psi for O.lnch·Yifde and larger OFL r-Nl 
dimension) posts. 
11AII~ble do'M'lfoads may not be Increased for short·lenn loading. 

cc Column Cap ECC44 Column. Cap 

FIGURE 1-CC and ECC COLUMN CAPS 
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TABLE 2-<:CQANO ECCQ SERIES COLUMN CAPS 

COLUMN CAP DIMENSIONS (Inches) QUANmYOF 

Width Wldlh aoar/ng Length U-Cilannel sos1/~ x 21
/2 

CCQ MODEL for Beam (L) SCREWS1 

NO. for for Holght for 
Beam Post 

CeQ ECCQ 
Beam Into Into 

(W,) (W,) (H,) Beam Post Cn=1.6 

CCQJ.4-SDS2.5 
31/~ 

3~/, 
11 8112 7 16 14 

5,680 
CCQ3-6-SDS2.5 51

/2 5,680 

E)(f{J SIT____£___ __ 
Pi\Gft.):-_ OF JL_ 
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ALLOWABLE LOAOS't1.~.s (lbs) 

ECCQ1 CCQ ECGQ' 

Upllf» Oownload9
'
1
"'

11'u 

Co'""1,6 Co=1.0 
3,695 16,980 6,125 
3,695 19,250 9,625 

CCQ44-SDS2.5 3~1. 5,680 . 4,040 19,020 7,655 
CCQ46-SDS2.5 35/, 51

/2 11 81h 7 16 14 7,145 4,040 24,065 12,030 

CCQ48·SDS2.5 tt, 7,145 4,040 24,065 16,405 

CCQ64-8DS2.5 35/s 5,680 4,040 26,635 10,045 
CCQ56-SDS2.5 s'J~ 51J.z 11 81/~ 7 16 14 7.245 5,535 28,190 15,785 

CC058-SDS2.5 711, .. 7,245 5,535 31,570 21,525 
CCQ64-SDS2.5 35/a 5,680 4,040 28,585 12,030 
CCQ66-SDS2.5 51/,. 51/z 11 81

/2 7 16 14 7,145 4,040 30.250 18,905 
CCQBB·SDS2.5 71

/2 7,145 4,040 37,815 25,780 

CCQ74-8DS2.5 3s/, 5,680 4,040 33.490 13,230 

CCQ76-SDS2.5 
67/a 

51
/2 

11 S'h. 14 
7,245 5,535 37,125 20,790 

CCQ77-8DS2.5 67/a 
7 16 

7,245 5,535 41,580 25,515 

CCQ76-SDS2.5 if-.~ 7,245 5,535 41,580 28,350 

For Sl: 1/nch = 25.4 mm, 1/bs = 4,45 N. 
1The model number for !he $DS1/4x21/2 Is SDS25250 {see ESR~2236l. The screws are induded as components of the CCQIECCQ co!u111n 
caps. · 
2Tabulated allowable load must be selected based on duration of load as pennilled by the applicable building code. 
3The wood post depth must be equal to the V.'Ood beam width {W1). 
11f structural composile lumber posts are used, installation of the fasteners Into lhe wide face (fasteners perpendicular to the s\randslveneers) 
Is required In ordAr lo ob\aln !he loads listed In this report. The structural composite lumber must have an ICC-ES report !hal shows fastener 
design speclnc gravity equfvalenl ol 0.50 or batter. 
~ECCQ uses 14-SDS 1

/4x 21/, screws Into the beam and 14-SDS 1/(x 21
/2 saews Into the posL 

'The upllflloads have been Increased for vAnd or Mrthquake loading with no further Increase allowed. The allowable loads must be reduced 
when other load durations govern. 
l Allowable uplift loads for lhe ceo column caps do not apply to spHced beam condll!ons. 
6AIIowable uplift loads assume a minimum beam height of 71nches to ensure minimum edge distance for the top SOS screws In the U~shaped 
channel loaded perpendicular to the grain of the wood beam. 
*Allowable do'ffllloads for beams that are conllnuous ovef the length (L) or the CCQ connector. 
10When a spliced beam cond!Uon occurs, !hat Is, where the ends of two beams are supported by the post and connected to the CCQ post cap 
connector, the splice must occur at the middle of the connector and the maximum allowable download for spliced beams Is one hair of the 
tabulated allowable download. When spliced beams must be connected logether to Jransferdes!gn tension loads Q.e., lateral loads parallel to 
the beams}, the connection must be by means other than the column cap. 
11Tabulated allowable download eapadty Is the Jesser of calculated capacity based on FCJ. for the sUpported beam and the calculated capacity 
based on Fc1 for !he supporting wood posl FCJ. values are S60 psi and 625 psi for g!ulam beams and DFL beams, respectively. Fc1 values 
are 1,550 psi for glulam beams, 1,350 psi for 4-lnch->.vlde DFL rN2 dimension} posls, and 1,000 psi for 5-lnch-wide and larger DFL 0N2 
dimension) posts. 
12AIIowable downloads may not be lnaeased (ot shorHerm loading. 

CCQ46SDS2.5 Column Cap ECCQ46SOS2.6 Column Cap 
for End Conditions 

FIGURE 2-CCQ and ECCQ COLUMN CAPS 
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TABLE 3-AC AND AGE SERIES POST CAPS 

POST CAP DIMENSIONS NAILS 
MODEL (Inches) (Quantity-Typo) 
NO.'·' 

w L Into the Beam Into the Post 

MIN 
39

/tG 61
!2 

8-16d 8-16d 
AC4 

MAX 14 -16d 14 -16d 
MIN 

4 
8-16d 8-16d 

AC4R 7 
MAX 14-16d 14 -16d 

ACE4 
MIN 

41/1 
6-16d 6-16d -

10-16d MAX 10- 16d 

MIN 
51/:~. alt, B-16d 8-16d 

AC6 
MAX 14 -16d 14-16d 
MIN 8-16d B-16d 

AC6R 
MAX 

6 9 
14 -16d 14-16d 

ACES 
MIN 

61fz 
6 16d 6-16d 

-
MAX 10-16d 10-16d 

For Sl: 1 rnch = 25.-4 mm, itbs = 4.45 N; 

EXHIBIT _ _5:.._ 
PAGE _ _i._OF.!L
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ALLOWABLE LOADS'·" (lbs) 
Upllft!i Lateral1 

Co= 1.6 Co= 1,6 

1,430 715 

2,500 1,070 

1,430 715 

2,500 1,070 
1,070 715 

1,785 1,070 

1,430 715 
2,500 1,070 

1,430 715 

2,500 1,010 

1,070 715 
1,785 1,070 

'·MJW suffix to the model No. Indicates that only the round holes must be filled with lhe quantity and type of nails specified In lhe table to 
ach!ave the tabulated anowable load values, 
:z..MAX~ suffix to the model No. Indicates lhal bolh round and triangular lJlJ!es must be fi!Jed \vilh the quantity of nails specified In the table to 
achieve the tabulated allowable load values. 
3The a/towable loads do not apply to spliced beams, !halls, where !he ends of two beams are supported by the wood post and connected to 
the AC post cap connedor. 'Mlen a spliced beam condillon occurs, the splice niUSI OCCUf at the middle of the connector (middle of posl) and 
the maximum allowable dovmtoad for spliced beams is one half of !he tabulated allowable dovmtoad. A spliced beam condtUon occurs must 
be designed and detailed to transfer tension loads {I.e., tabulated allowable lateral loads) bet\veen spliced beams by means other than the 
column cap. 
~Allowable uplift and lateral loads apply only for AC and ACE post cap ronnec!OJs lnslal!ed In pairs, as shown in Rgure 3b, wilh each piece 
connected to the vJOOd post and beam \\oilh an equal amount and type of na!ls. "' 
5Allowabfe uplift and lateral loads have been Increased for wind or earthquake loading with no further Increase allowed, The allowable loads 
must be reduced when other load durations govern. 
'Allowable uplift loads for the AC column caps do not npply to spliced beam condiUons. 
1AIIowable lateral foods are pawllcllo the length ofthe supported wood beam, as shown In Flgure 3b. 

Figure 3a-AC post cap connector components Figure 3b-Typlr:al ACE Installation 

FIGURE 3-AC AND ACE POST CAPS 
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PJ!le 1 of9 

TABLE 4-LPCZ LIGHT POST CAPS'' 

CONNECTOR NAILS ALLOWABLE LOADS'" {lb•.) 
MODEL WIDTH FOR (Quanllly-Typa) Uplift' Lateral7 

NO. WOOD POST 
(Inches) Into tho Beam Into Ute Post C0 = 1.6 Co= 1.6 

lPC4Z 381,6 8-10d 8-10d 760 325 
lPC6Z 5'1" 8-10d 8-10d 915 490 

Fot sl: linch- 25.4 mm, llbs • 4.45 N. 
1The LPCZ post cap Is a two-piece wood-beam-to-post connector thai Is designed to be used with wood beams having a width less than lhe 
r.ost width, as lmplled In Figure 4. 
The LPC4 and LPC6 models shown In the !able end with !he tetter Z, Indicating !hat they have a G165 zinc coating In accordance with ASTM 

A653. 
1ne allowable loads do not apply to spliced beams, that is, where the ends of two beams are supported by !he wood post and connected to 
lhe LPC post cap connector. Wnan a spncad beam condition occurs, the splice must occur at !he middle of the connector (middle of post) and 
the maxfmum afiowable download for spliced beams Is one half of the tabulated allowable download. A spliced beam cond1Uon occurs must 
be designed and delaHed to transfer tension loads (i.e., tabulated allowable lateral loads) between spliced beams by means olher than the 
column cap. 
~Allowable uplift and lateral loads <Jpply only for lPC post cap e¢nnectors lnstalled In pairs, as shown in Figure -4, with each piece connected to 
!he wood post and beam with an equal arnounl and type of nalls. 
$Allowable uplift and lateral loads have been Increased for wind or earthquake loading with no further Increase allowed. The allowable loads 
must be reduced when other load durations govem. 
6AIIowable upl!ft loads for the LPC column caps do not apply to spHced beam condlUons. 
7AJiowab!e lateral loads are parallel to the length of the supported wood beam, as ~hown in Flgure 4. 

-LAn:RAL-

FIGURE 4-LPCZ POST CAPS 
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TABLE 6-PC AND EPC SERIES POST cAPS 

POST CAP DIMENSIONS NAILS 
(In) (Quantity-Typo) 

MODEL Wldlh Wldlh Metal Flange. Length Into Wood Boam 
NO. for for PC& Into 

PC EPO PC EPC Wood B&am Post EPC Post Post Post 
(WI) (W,) L, L, L, Cap Cap 

PC44-16 
3i/l$ 25

/6 1~1, 
8-16d 12-16d 8 16d 

PC44 
11 

8-16d 12-16d B-16d 

PC46-16 
3'/,, 51h 2$/a 911. 

B-16d 12-16d B-16d 

PC46 
13 

8-16d 12-16d 8-16d 

PC41l-16 
i/2 2$1. 11 1/t 

8-16d 16 < 16d 12-16d 

PC48 
16 

8-16d 16 < 16d 12-16d 

PC64-16 
3'J,, 4~/w fJJ, 8·16d 12 -16d 8-16d 

PC84 
11 

6-16d 12 -16d 8-16d 

PCGS-16 51/z 
51/a 4'/,, 91h 

8-16d 12 16d 12 16d 

PC66 
13 

8-16d 12 -16d 12-16d 

PC66 7 1/~ 4'ho 15 1111. 8-16d 16 -16d 12-16d 

PC84 3'/1& 6'/t$ 11 7]/, 8-16d 12 -16d 12-16d 

PCBS 7112 5112 69
/1$ 13 91/t 8-16d 12-16d 12 -16d 

PC86 t/2 6'/,, 15 11 11. 8-16d 16 -16d 12 -16d 

For Sl: 1 U1ch "' 25.4 mm, 1 lbs = 4.45 N. 

EXHIBIT f -
PI\GEJQ__OF .-JJ_ 

_ --Page-a-of 9 

ALLOWABLE LOADS'·" (lbs) 

PC and EPC PC I EPO 

Upllft'..s Lateral' 

Co= 1.6 Co~ 1.6 Co= 1.6 

1,000 925 1,000 

1,700 925 1,070 

1,000 925 1,000 

1,700 925 1,070 

1,000 1,475 1,285 

1,700 2,075 1,610 

1,000 925 1,000 

1,700 926 1,070 

1.000 925 1,285 

1.700 925 1,610 

1,700 2,075 1,610 

1,700 925 1,610 

1,700 925 1,610 

1,700 2,075 1,610 

'Tabulated allowable loads must be selected based on duration of load as permitted by !he applicable building code, 
zTabulaled allowable loads for the PC44~16, PC26-16, PC48-16, PC64-16, and the PC66-16 post cap connectors, which are fabricated from No. 
16 gage galvanized steel, that are less than the values assigned to !he PC44, PC26, PC48, PC64, and the PC66 post cap connectors, which are 
fabricated from No. 12 gage gatvantzed steel, are the result of nail lateral values determined In accordance vA!h the NDS. 
~he anowable loads do not apply lo spliced beams, that Is, wMre the ends of t\'lo beams are supported by !he wood posl and connected to the 
PC post cap connector. 1M1en a spr!Ced beam condiUon occurs, the splice must occur at the middle or the connector {middle of post} and the 
maximum allowable dCMI!iload for spliced beams Is one half of the tabulated allowable download. A spficed beam condition occurs must be 
designed and detailed to transfer tension loads (l.e., tabulated allowable lateral loads} between spliced beams by means Qther than the column 
cap. 
4AI!owablo uplift and lateral loads have been Increased for 'Nind or earthquake loading with no further Increase allowed. The allowable loads 
must be reduced when olher load dural!ons govern. 
~Allowable uplift loads for the PC column caps do nol apply to spliced beam cnodiUons. 
sAttowable lateral loads are parallel to the length of the supported wood beam, as shovm In Figure 5. 

PUol holes for 
nl.lllulacturillg pvrposts 

{Oo nollruUII bollS) 

1 -tlY>I . 1.2 
1-r'. ,, 

. ·;··f> 

FIGURE 5-PC AND EPC POST CAPS 
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TABLE 6-BC AND BCS POST CAPS1 

POST CAPS DIMENSIONS NA!LS2 
ALLOWABLE LOADS'·' (ln.) (Quantlly-Type) . 

MODEL 
Width 

Metal Flange Metal Flange Uplift' Lateral' NO. Width Length Haight lnlothe Into lhe for Beam for Post Wood Beam Wood Post 
(Wd (W,) Beam Post Beam Post Co= 1.6 C0 = 1.6 (L,) (L,) {Ht) {H,) 

8C4 3'1,6 3'1te 21/a 211. 3 3 6-16d 6-16d 980 1,000 
BC46 3tlu 51

/l 41/a 411. 31
/l 21

/2 12-10d 6-16d 980 1,000 
8C4R 4 4 4 4 3 3 12 -16d 12 16d 980 1,000 
8C6 51

/2 51/'1 43/, 4l/, 3J/a 3}/fl 12-16d 12-16d 1,050 2,000 

BC8R 6 6 6 6 3 3 12-16d 12 18d 1,050 2,000 

sea 71
/2 7112 7'!2 7111 4 4 12 -18d 12-18d 1,800 2,000 

8CS2-214 31/a 39/,e 211t. 211. 2ulce 216
/!6 8-10d 6-10d 780 1,025 

8CS2-3/6 4% S'ltl 4J/. 21/a 31$/1$ 21$/u 12-16<! 6 -1ild 800 1,495 

For Sl: 1 Inch = 26.4 mm, 1 lbs = 4.45 N. 
1The BC$2-2/4 post cap Is des!gned for the connecUon of double 2x'slo a nominally 4-inch-Wide post, and the BCS2-3/6 post cap Is designed for 
the connection of lrlpfe 2x's lo a nom!nalty 6-lnch-Vf.de post. 
2The BCS has slant nan holes for nails that must be Installed Into the beam at a 45·degree angle and peneltate Into the end grain of the 
supporting posl. Nails must be minimum 31/.dnches long {i.e., 16d common naBs), 
1-abulated allowable load capacities must be selected based on duration of load as permitted by the applicable building code. 1SpUced beams, where the ends of two beams are supported by the wood post and !A)Ilni!Cted to the BC post cap connector, are not permiUed. 
The supported wood beam must be continuous. · 
)Allowable uplift and !a/era! loads have been inqeased for wfnd or earthquake loading with no fur1her inc.tease alloo,.ved, The allowable loads 
must be reduced when other load durations govern. 
'Anowable lateral loads are parallel Ia the length of the supported wood beam, as shown In Figure 6. 

BC4 Post Cap Typical BCS Post Cap Installation 

FIGURE 6-BC AND BCS POST CAPS 
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Slant Nail Holes, 
typical both sides. 
{See footnotl) 2) 
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EDWARD H. TROMPI<E 

Admitted in: 
Oregon 

Direct Dial 
(503) 598-5532 

E·ma/1 
ed.trompl<.e@',ci!"danr:omrs.(.()ffi 

July 29, 2013 

John Roberts 
Planning Director 
Wasco County Planning 

and Development 
2705 E 2nd St 
The D•1lles OR 97058 

Re: Access Issues 
Application of Gabl'iel Watson 
County File No. PLAQJR-12-08-000 1 
Om File No. 51690-71154 

Dear Mr. Robe1is: 

I am assisting Tim Ramis with ce1'!ain aspects of our mutual client Gabriel 
Watson's pending application referenced above. 

The purpose of this letter is to address concems raised by opponents of tllis 
application related to access to the parcel of property Mr. Watson owns in 
the North Junction along the Deschutes River. 

lnez Hartung and her former htisband, Ludwig Hartung, owned large 
holdings of real property in the area. Mrs. Hmiung was granted sole 
ownership t!U'ough her divorce decree in June 1955, as modified in 1957, 
of over 88 acres of property (Exhibit A). 

Edwin Welsh, as we undet·stand it, perfot·med legal services for 
Mrs. Hartung and, in payment of such set·vices, Mrs. Hartung conveyed a 
parcel of her property to Edwin Welsh. A copy of Mrs. Hmiung's Deed to 
Edwin Welsh, recorded on May 31, 1960, in Book 141 at Page 543, Wasco 
County Records, is enclosed os Exhibit B-1. The parcel was later enlarged 
by a second conveyance to Mr. Welsh by Deed recorded on May 21, 1971, 
under Document No. 710815 (Exhibit B-2). 

At some time shortly aftet' Mrs. Hartung's original conveyance to Edwin 
Welsh in 1960, and before the later expansion of the parcel, Mr. Welsh and 
the applicant's grandfather installed a "retired" caboose on the pt·operty. 
Mr. Erz, who worked for the railroad at that time, purchased the retired 
caboose from the raih·oad. As you are aware, .M1·. Watson's grandfather 

.•169fJ.7IJJ.I6JJJ6J /.DOCI/KZ-1·19 20/J 
Two Centerpolnte Drive, 61h Floo_r; LakaOswego, OR 97035 I 503.5U0.7070 p00oe I 603.690.7373 tax I www.Jordallramls.com . . . 

1499 SE Tech Center Place, Suite 380, Vancouver, WA 9868:}..1 360.667.3900 p!"aa9 I 3S0.567.3!'J01 !.»: I 808.598.7070 !Q:Ifroo 
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J 9,~~ RAM IS PC 

John Roberts 
July 29, 20 13 
Page 2 

Harold Erz was a close friend of Edwin Welsh.· Together Messrs. Welsh and 
Erz (and their families) jointly used the property with the caboose as a 
fishing cabin. The property has remained in the ownership of, and use by, 
the families since that date. See the Affidavit of Harold Erz (Exhibit C). 

By Easement recorded November 23, 1965, rmder Document No. 652447 
(Exhibit D), lVIrs. Hartung granted to Edwin Welsh, his heirs, successors, 
administrators, and assigns a permanent easement and right of way across 
her property to access the property where the caboose had been installed. 
This Easement granted access to the property across any and all of her 
properiy, since no specific easement area is defmed. · 

Thus, there is an easement of record back to the edge of the Hartung 
property, as it existed in 1965. We provide the following additional 
information confirming current access to the Watson properly, up to the 
boundary of the 1965 Hru1ung lot. 

Since at least 1988, Mr. Watson's father, and now Mr. Watson, has had joint 
use of a cabin located within the railroad right of way that Mr. Benson 
leased from the railroad (Exhibit E). 

The cabin shared with Mr. Benson has access along the railroad right of way 
just north of the railroad tracks. 

Tire roadway within railroad right of way is clearly visible on both the 
historic (1994) aerial black and white photograph (Exhlbit F) on which the 
caboose is visible on the properly and a much clearer 2013 colored · 
photograph (Exhibit G) of the area. In both photos it is readily apparent 
that the "roadway" continues across the Hartung property to the location of 
the property owned by Mr. Watson. 

In 2006, both Michael Watson and Gabriel Watson, together with other 
lessees, leased land from the railroad which also grants to lessees access 
along the road on the railroad's right of way (Exhibit H). The only caveat 
to that access is that the lessees cannot "cross" the railroad tracks and the 
roadway access, in fact, goes under the tracks at the site at the end of the 
railroad bridge over the Deschutes Rive1· which is readily visible on the 
current photo (Exhibit G) of the area and is also visible on the 1994 photo 
of the area (Exhibit F). 

J 16?0.711 5-163JS6.l_I.IXX\IKZ· 7:l9· 2QI J 
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John Robetis 
July 29, 2013 
Page 3 

That roadway alo.ng the North Junction side of the railroad tracks is accessed 
by way of the Deschutes River Road, to which owners of propetiies 
accessed by vhiue thereof must obtain a key. A copy of Mr. Watson's Non
Member Key Agt·eemenl is attached as Exhibit I. 

Deschutes River Road connects the Nmih Junction properties with the 
public highway as evidenced on the map (Exhibit J-1). The Deschutes Club 
Gate is located about 13.1 miles from the property where Deschutes River 
Road connects to public roadways at Highway 197 in Maupin, Oregon 
(Exhibit J-2). Deschutes River Road mns along the Deschutes River all the 
way from Maupin to the North Junction area as evidenced by the aerial 
photos (Exhibit J-3, pages 1-29). 

In conclusion, Applicant has submitted written evidence of a right of access 
from the public highway all the way to his lot. 

If there are any remaining questions regarding access to the property owned 
by Mr. Watson that is the subject of the captioned application, please contact 
me. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

.TO~ a 
Edward H. Trompke 

Enclosures 

cc: Gabe Watson 

5/690·lii$-16JJJ6J _ UJI.X'\1KZ·'}i19 '}0/J 
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iCOK 13.1_ •:;::/,(j2 

tll TilE CHlCVl~ C00RT ·or :rilE STATE OF •R£GQII . 

FOR TilE COUIIT! op" ~IIJLTNOIIAII 

XNZZ U. IUJJiTU/10, 

Plt.lintift, 

y, 
n.&c~nzE 

Uo. 221,- )7. 

j,Ul\IHCl liA.rtTUllG 1 

· Dofsndatlt •. JU/1 I 0 195$ 

JlZ XT P.E~OO-nlERED that on 
>A.r.fl 

tho --f...J.!-.....·da) 

195~, tho abovc ... arltit:.i~d 9nuao OlltlO on ro~;ula~l) for hearillg • • 
ori tho dl!lf~J;u1t. ot· tho dctondant and on tho oppl! ation· of ti"-.o 

plaintiff for thft rolht prayod for -in bet< ~om~l ,int. Tho 

pl.-.inti.ft appearod i:n parson and by ~iilliul!l F; n mai-d, ono 

M hor i'l.tt.o~ )':S, tho· dotondant did not ftppear. ! Tho stato. ot. 
... . I . 

Crl:!;t;O~ npj)onrod b)' tho. Dhtrict Attot:MY for Hulhot~t«h County 1 . I . 

Cro,;on, t.hrour.h one of hi~ deput:I.B.:i." Tho pla.indt.r·hnvirlg; . . . l 

orrorod .luo proof thnt the d~eridant. in not on~~ted i~ ~-l.it.Wy 
3o:rvice, and t.he Gourt· hariog dotet:wffl~ad frot1 t~o ovidonco . 

tlfforo·d·.b}' tho .Plaintiff that• th& plaint1ff·io1.011tit·l0d t"o . . ; . ' . . i 
Ll,o. roHo.r .pt'n)·od fot• in hor c·o~;pldnt, now, .. th_o &.(oro, ·.i'y is 

?f!;>:;~:;:;, A~JUDO_F.II, nhJ ::n:c!U:SD as. toll Ita: 

'!'llo ·bonda qf tultl'iJnOny fUld lllQrri.ttgo co rs.ot now. 

,j,nd horototol'c cx.htin1t -~Ot.wc•n lnoa 11, Hartung, ~laintitt, 

or.J Ludlfil\ iisl~un1;, .d<}tondant hordn bo and haro aro 

CioSolvod ~·orovor-. · 

ouot:.ody, ' 
/ . . 

Plaintiff h a\<ardod tho QX<::lul'\-iYo ooro 

.1nd' o,ontrot of tudwi;< ·Hartwu~, .Jr., Sall)- llart:ung Dornnrd 

Hart-ung, hrd John lf&.rt.l}Jlit, 'tho folll" minor ohil.dt-11 of tho 

pn.n.ioa. 
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Dotondrul< shal'l pay_ plninJ ££ tho aw:; of-.l'!fty 

. Dollars {$50) ~or month for t)io nupJrt. of Oaoh of thl 1:-.!Mr 

c:hiltlron o1' tlal parties; Th7n ~q4olllont 1;Qall ce'A~v · .a.u t.o 

:my child 'trl;Oll he E_'t.t':aine h111'1111jOI'itiY Ql' upon ordt:r of· the-

Court ~hiahever event.. ?ocw•s. first, ! . / ·· ·. ·. 
. U11!'1indont ohnll pliY plaf~tJirr the aw:l 'or Fi.!'ty 

· :.•(llh,rs (,,J)OJ por li!Qnth !.~or her auppott. and tr!Ointonanco, 

~ha r'i.rst ptt)T.:Oilt. beinr '.:lua witl.ln ~- e I. dllyo fro.:l tho OIJt.rY 

of tl'.i.s .Jaaroo. 

.)ofondnnt · ahe.ll pa)' pl.dnci, £ t..ha aUM ot fila HlL'1droJ. 

!JC~ll.u·a {.'200} i\lf ·:tpp.U.oat.ion on hat:. ntt.orno)"~ ·foo~;~ inourn-.1 

111 t.he~o. procaodi:u:s, to .• :~ther trl.th h1r !lCt_ual court coats 

.!.;·.~ the ;lc~ount of 'i''oiont;r":"eih!tt DOllnr'o i I ,i2t;}, 
\ . 
, l~lulnti!"f 1 Ino.z ~1. Hcrtur.k;. is nwurde".i J:ll of 

•' •I 
:.ud•.d. ... :!<>r':.t:J:: t u t::~srosl. .i.n ar • .i i.s t.l Q own or J'ru~ o! any 

chL;, J'i.·t.t .. , t.l.tlo, t;~r ir.~erost of t~le J.;:._(er.dn.,t. 1r., and to 

t.!:ll lollo11in.: JJloct'llJt)t) pti~¢tllll of {e _Pl'Oportyl 

!.ot F!ft.Otl;. (15) in' Dloc!{ ..:.r, liundrod Elovon · 
(111}, j!!)SE: CIT'l P/1Ri:~ !n tl-. Gij.y of i>orlland, 
·;ounty ot' :.:Ultno:uo..h, ;..tJ.to o Or-6r;on, .Jhlch lD. 
:::ore pan;ie\J.larlY knomt 11':s ) ·46 ll. z. Seith . 
A'lARl1.!?,, Port.l.md, .oro,~on. 

IJ....'.iDJ Lo'ts One {1) ;u:J 'I'Wo 2) ln thu .5out.h 
One ... t.ali' ( ;;~} oi t.Ow .)..;)Ut.hon t:. quart or (SE~), 
tlXcopt ricn; .. o.r ... .,..aj', !!ootion Zi~rht (8), 1'. 
17 ~., n. 14 :;, 1n 'taaco Co mtt Oro&¢n 1 
(lCUta1ni,no:; 3tl,,2j 'n~ru, n»rO: of' ioss. 

.Ju!'e!:dar,t sl:dl t:run.,(or to plaint.it£ 

fl/l,J $nt.~N30~ t.O !,hO!lO 

Qt ilia l-ight, titl~ 1 
propeM. y bY GOOd and . , 

~n.t.:::.'ic..la.nt ,convoyri.IICG ~thin t~n d..aya ot' thtJ ontry of 'tnis· liocl'pu 

und !:1 tho ~vont. M do<~3 not. ~ttoute. thooo QOnvoynn.eea 1 thon 

t.. 1.:~ Joo:re,, :~1."'11 et.:md in ll,:,u t.la.trJor, 
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Pla.inti!I ia awardotl any' ~!:ght, tit!~, intol'e!lt>, ot' 

claim w}lich' tho doJ.'andant lllD:I have in. anz real .o: porsona'l 
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.. ·,··.·. · :rl.i· .. THE ciRCUIT couRT PF THE STATE oF OREGON . 

. · . . : .. 
... 

. . 
FOR THE COUW!Y OF MULTNOMAH 

INEZ' 1-1; HA RTUNO,. 

afruED IN IOUIIflM 

At:IGHJ J9b! 

"a • ~10DIF!\lATION oF· DIVORCE DECREE 

Defendant .. 

· It u;pe~ri;l!,; ii<l' the court that the defendant, LUD~/IO 
,I • ' • 

'HARTUNG, was duly . so~.Ved \jith an order to shO\j cau~e 9irectfng 
" . . . . . 

him to ap~ea~ ~n.Mon6uy, the 29th day of July; 1957, at the hour 
. . of :!:00 o'clocl< p.m., l.li Room·~,IJO, before the Honorable Donald·E,· . . . 

Long,. und ~itat' tlieroufter said LUDWIG HA!lTUNO caused ·an aft';l.davit 

t~ \>e filed in the above: ·>oltltled .~aae' and . . . . ' . 
It' ru·rthcr. ;lPi;ca~int; t'o the· Court thut the descriptio~. 

lit . . 61' i•eul property .ln til'> dec~dc entered on ·the lOth. day· or June, 1955, 
. . . . ' . . 

17 · at puragraph IV thex>qoi'; poee · 2, linen 23 ·to 2H raadu as toll ow's: · 

IX 

I'! 

10 

Jl 

12 

') ' 
"'' 
.H 

25 

16 

l7 

.!X 

.!') 

.10 

.ll 

. !2 

· Lo.tn · ou~ (1 ). nl)d 1'flo ( ~) in ~he South· onA~hulf (S·~) · 
o!' .the s0uthcnu~ quurt.cr (SEt) .except r.ig))t~of-t/1.\Y; 

.section Eight (ll), T. ·l'l·S, R. 14 E. ip Wuaoo county, 
Oregon~. u?n~t.iining;· 88.23 ncresJ .more or leso.. · · 

It rm•thcr uppeuring to tho qou):'t tihnt the description 

uhp1.qd h~vc· l'e&d au 1'ollo\va.: . 

Lots ·one (1) ~d-'J.'lo/0 (2) ·uud th•· 3outh one-half. (s~) · 
or the southenat quarter \SEt) except· ril';ho~or-way ,. 
section Eieht (I))·; <p; _7, ·S, R. ·1~ E. o£-1>/.~1., in 1•/asao 
·CountY. Orce;on, .col)tninirib HR.03 ·ncreo 1 more or less .. 

.· 
and aloo z • 

. Lqtu One (1), T1·1o (2), Three (3) und Four (4'), section 
llino'(9), T, -;,· s, R; 111 E. oC li,M., in \/uuco Count~·,· 
Or~ISO!l• ' 

It rurthcr uppenr;J,ng t,o the Court · thn t oaid error was 

c~e1•icul Md wuo the. ar:ror ·of· the _scri v~ner of the deed, .anp t_h.at · 

the intcr,tlon. ;,r ·th~ qout;~ 1-i:w ·to cr:mt ~11 -oJ' .tho de.!'endiJ.nt';, : 

fun·undivldcd one-hall') lntereat ln the lnst ubo·~o doDcribcd propartJ.es 
. . ' . ' . '. .. .. 

P;~r,c -1-. 1-!0D:r_F!GATI0!-1 OF DIVORCE DECREE .. 
EXHIDITA 

Page 4 ofS 
.·. : 

·:'·: .·. ,• 

,.: .. : . . .. ·. ::·· 
., .,. :;;··. , .... 
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4 

5 

6. 

'.1 r:scl;i\1cc~ J 11 ·:1tdrl Doct'f'(~ 1.!DU1;r. noli po:.~:..;J.t'.!..'l v..: ,~,,! .................. 

1o oixt:~· ~~ttloo :'t>'·-':JJ ~n ~e~w}tute~ counl:y J 1mP. 
!t fu:rthel; -~li:Jenr:l.nr, ro tho qourt thn 1; tho lHnt cJene,rilied . . . 

prOJ'I?l't;J '·" the cort•ectcd <.'o"o;lpti(JnB 'in the pl'operty upon the 
7 

Ill 

ll 

l J 

!.l 

1·1 

15 

1() 

17 

. . . . . 

reocilutc.u ~j vr:i' khn\-m :\r- th~. r.t;h1.t1r.: prnpnrt.;t in the tea timon;/ of 

tl;,. ~lnJ.Ptlff. up~l1 .til~ h~~-~:\!lf. oi' thr. 'd•o~e -~ntitlcd matter an.Q . . ' . . . ' 

Nhich p:opi:rt:' thr. .('onl'\:. ~.Hf.~dpd to thf'' :;l!!:!.ntiff'. 

NO~/, 'I'I!F.HJWQii"', !'l' tS tmRm'V .oP.PERl'iP, . APJ1.'00P.D MID 

of ·Junl',· J!l' ~' ·hq. ,.._orlif.\o" 1.1' pnvnr,rnph !'! tr.er:-·or.: p::Gc ?.,. line~· 
?.3 -?.8' . ;Ill "to . i:lw t!c'1<l1'1:; •: ~"" .o!' . ;cpl :ir~!•C?l't;• •. to rnncl nr. follows_: 

~-otn One (1)· ·:n<' ':1:10. (:~) end the :'c>.'th on<:~h:tl!' .(~}) 
of 'thP. Southeast .qun.rtor (SEO except right-or-way; 
"ect:t.,n·EJ.r;h~ (1~).. 'J' .. ·', s. P.:ll:·!!', c•f ;•.M., in. 
WhmYo county I oref:';on_, cOntaininG 813. 2~ ceres~ mote OX" 
·lcau. · · 

IX c.nd. a lao·:· . 
. Lotr. On<i' ( 1 ), '!'110 ( 2) ,. 'J'hl'P.•7. (:: )· r.n<' Poi•r ·(l:) I Section . 

· rune .. ('
0

) • 1'. "7, ·". · R. lb E. or \i .M.; in II' as co county, . 
Ol'C_(;OI\. . . . 

l<J 

'1\IAII: <lt' 11~H<~IJU, l ' ,. 
~llUUI T OF Mlli,JNH\il.~il • . N5: I ;~!) 
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EXHIBIT B-1 



I• 

J· ,, 
" I' 
il 
ii 

---~ ·--- . ~·~·':!'""~· .. :·:·-.~·;·.'.!E,!:~·-.~:..1 

w"' Ht flfrMa @.·:; 
KNOW At..L MEN 81' THESE> PRESENTS, Th•l~----~--'----------·-··""'-·-·-----··-

: .. _ .... -:ltlti~Jl, .. HaJllmiQ.J ... P..JIJ..ngJ.JL~l9.!iWlL .•. _ ..• ----·-··"------·-··--··---

;:·~;;;-rid::.~;;·:; __ ill1iif.iQZ.iOO:~:::_;~~-:..: ... :-::====~===-~~-~-=~~~~:~;; 
_____ QJ:\!L!llh.ltl'. .. &<L9jj..fl..nd...'!H!J.J.!~~J.& .. ~~?.nilll.!!C.~.~}..,QD _____ ....... ----·-·----
1o-b!i!:r._ .. p~Kf Oy ___ Emlll'f...J:,_HRt::SlL-----------------···-------··------
-----------.....----------·--·--------~----·......:..-----------··---------> trMllu ... ..,· 
does .. hmby ttMI, 1;;6r~''"• ult •rd coov~y •Mio the uid Jtll11/tt ••• __ hia. .... hdtl D(ld 6$11~rll. ~liM 
I<JJ/oqint tt~l ptoswly, lfilh IM /~<1Ull~/$, hu~dilamtrtl~ •nd apputl~n•rg•, 11fu~/ul lt1 II» CQlJn/j.' cl 
,,,_J-/llSM .. ----~-------'nd Sial~ oi.Ot~totl, boundf<i and dfmitlld at loll~w•, to-will 

All or the l'e:lkl property bounded by the }ntorsectl'Jns: or the three
herein described lines and the southerly line or the Desohutea River, 
all ln section 8

1 
To~tnship 7 South Ranij:P. 1~ East or lih& \Ullametta 

Me!'ldian, \l:lsco Count.y, oregonJ to-1<1it: Beginning at a point S'luth 
00°36• eost froto tho most easterly meandel' corner on the section line 
bett-HHln Seut1-:ms 8 and 91 Totmship 1 South nanc:e 1~ east; of the 
Wi$l(lm&tte Heridian; thenee Nol•l:;h 670if2 1 539,5(} ftJ theMe south 
116 36' West 10 ftJ thence south 211048' Uest 78,95 ft. to the £I'ua 
oolnb of bag!nningj thence frail\ said t:.l'Ue point or beginning South 
211°43 1 \fest 50 fiJi thenoo -North 65°12 1 Heat 110 ft;, .nore or less to 
the southarly line of the Deschutes River; also r1·om the said j_dentlonl 
t;)•ue point ot baginning /lorth 65°12 1 West 95ft, more or leas to Che 
aoutJtoro line tll' the Des<Jhutea R1ver 1 all bearil18S being based on 
t1•uc nol'l:h. 

( .'::c ·:o!!:>l:.lol•ation ror tilis deed in :tes.5 th:'m ·)li..O.Otl} 

Bargain nnd Sa!e 

DEED 
__ InM-.... N .•. Jlal!t.UJ1&1 _a...singl 

woman 
------------~---·-·-----

----------··-··---·--
.VR" IIC<:OJIPII<II JIOU;<.'i TO 

Id~1in J • Welsh 
1~01 Equi tnble Bldg. 
Portland, Oregon, 
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·' '· 

... 

<: 

• .. 

-~•'LI{IJ!!.~UU.IIIIJ,!IIII1VOJJO., OOH \.,!",;,',";"";'\ -·: ·-· :::., ••• • ·- -···-·- ·- ,,llht'\.l;SUtl_lJ)"J!f-,!..JI~··~:J"l'.J\~ .... 'l 

rr-lfii'''~:;:,:·:: ~;:·~:-~:RSh' I'RHSEN1S, Tim; --~-·--~---.. ~~~~~n~-~~-~~~ .. ~---.' .. ~ .. -~-~~-·-.:·~II"' -~ 
' i ==:......:.:.:.::.~ .~::.::..:.:.::: :::~·::. ....:::::::~·:::: ~:~:: -~·:-::.:-~~~:-:.::.-:::::::.~:;;;f~:;,~~~i';-~~~i~Ji,;;t;; . 
· !~:.~~:~.~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~:. ~~~Wf1.~ffl J!.~~l~'rl .. :.~~~~-'.":~~~~-~~~~~-~:~~-~~~-~:=;::.~:·:::~;~-~=::.~.~=:· 

· I ;,~·,;r,;;,j;;~- ~~;;;;; A~;;;j;;,:· ;;,j;,~,~-;;;:~~;;~j,;;-;;;~~~;J ;;l;;;ii;;,"n/i~iih~/~~·;;;;;;·;;~;-;;p~~-i;~;;;ii~if~ 1' 
,, , ICII~menlt, /~Ie~lllamenb on• I ll!•pcllt~n4rKf.• tfmmnlo bctonUinj or /11 M\'IYit~ dJIFUIIllnlntf,lltun(cJ Ill II1P County 'I· of ·-~---liAt;:C.Q.~ .. -· -·· . 1 5/lllo of Otlt.on, rlw:r/htd o11 /g//ul'i\lo•l'lfl · . 1 

I All tho J!eal prope~f:.y ~oundad bl tho J.nt:eruool:.ion o.l! t:ho herein desol'ibed 1' 

I 
linen and the southerly (anB~G.r y bank} lina of. ~l1e DenchuteB River, . 

1 all in tla:Jco county, ore9on, The poin{: of beginni11y Jfta~ be u€it:<"lblislted il 
I · by l:rave:~.•ning 6S ,30 1 on a line bee ring s 00°36 1 B from the (mont.· !I 
I ~::Mtet'l.\; !Dei!PdAr corner QJ1 the Se,Otion Lltla het~-taq.n seot:ions IJ and. 91 ,. 

II 'l'ownohlp, 7 s .• R, 14. E.ti',H,, than Sll9,so• on <l line bent.•!n~ N G'/ 0 42 1 li'1 ., 

I 
then 10,00' on n bearinq s 1\G~ 3d' \1 1 then 18.95 1 Qn « lino hearing I B 2•1°"8,' W f:o a ,Point. !; 

.,, F:com !.:hat point: all t:he property bounded by the 3 hoxein dusodWd Unas II; 
1 and l:ba souther.1y line ot the neschut:as River1 Trll.varsJJ 50,00 1 to n l!na 1 

II 
bEtadn<J s 2""48 1 li t:o l!he point. of bcg1nn.inCJ, Than conl!lnua the t:.raveraa :, 
Jfil s 24 01 49 1 Wt than UD,1 1 fl!O.te or less on <:~Una bearing tl l$5°12 1 1'1 to t 
t:he sou&hady (alH.Ital:ly bank) ~f the Dasoh\lhs niva:t:, l\lso f.tolO the ·t .·~· 

'.identicnl point o~ bsginnin(j t:.raveraa 110 1 moxa or letss on a line ben~::ing ;. 
65°12 1 W to tho coutherly (easterly bank) linG o-f the J)asahut:ea RlVBl! ll 
bai!19' n oommon line daoorihcd in n p.rovlou!l tl~ed to t:ha some grnntco 1 all 

1

•

1 

. ' 
bsadnus 'b'dng basc.1d on l.:rua. Not"t~, . · ..__ 

AU t:ha propoxty bounded by tha. 3 herein dasodbntl Hues and t-he sotttherly 
1
11 

l!ne Of U,a Doschutas RiVO!.', From t:hat polnb Which is thrt POint Of ' 1 

beginninq t~ava~de 15 1 on n lihB beor!n9 N 24°48 1 S then oG1 more or lcsa 
on a line be'aring l{ G!ia12 1 w l:o the southerly line of! t::ha PeochutGEJ 
Rival.', /\lao tram the ;I.Qantilittl po!111!. ·of .beg!nning P5' moxa· or las~; on a 
lina be(lrinq N 65 11 121.:.1~.f:o the southerly 1:\na o.C the Daoohutoe Rlvo:r be ... 
inq a coJMlOn lino 'donoribad !n the tn:evio\IG dabd to tho same gran tea 1 al1 
baa:dnus'bainq.bRfJOd on t:ruC'll. North 1, • • , 

. To Hr.v6 MJ /D Jlold tho MnJO uniA/11~ •nld lfrMI~I'I fll!d jtlmf~~·t /ltln, J!IIX'"ll.,lt Mlfl PJJigns for~vu. • 
Tl» Jw• llllt/ ~t'liJ.'II c<mtfd~tflf(on p;~(d /Dr 111/r lrtrmf~r, ~fill~tlln lrrnl! o( dclilllt, ItS ._0 ......... ·':" ""'' 

Gllo1rnw1 1/111 IJClulll (OI1JM~'t.11fon ccruht• ol11r lndull~t uli!U ptoptrly tlf 'l'llhl~ Ai'rtll u: ptom(!~J wMciJ Is 
~~~t'c'i~',.. COtU/Jt;lli!Od (fP<Jir~lo wll1o:l1).~) 

In eom/fUhtl thh l/ulltl» ,;,4u/.1t /~uJu /lla fill/till .u Ill~ f)rCflt11111!1Kn 111,)' ltq!lltc, 
W/lns$1/MIIfor's hnnd il!tl ,_ ... /..!.!:!:·.Joy of· ........... •-'.: •. :~-·-··· --·-• 1~ •• :'- • jl 

*'rho puxposo of t:M.s daod ia to gl:'ant 35 1 at1dit!ional propatty upntreom and lJ 
.15 1 adqitional~pr'opol.'t.Y··dOI-lhstroiln'l .. to Edwin- J r· Welsh.-·f:rot'· the~pxopert.y-·upon 1 
which is locat:otl an s ,P, c.. S, oaboouo which propGi!t:y presently npproximata1(1; 
SO I .x ... +oo.~on-;-l:he-·aouthat'ly· {easterly bnnk)·-·1-lne .. of-l:ha•·Daechutes• .. nivo-r;· •·· I' 
wh~ch pxop9rty· l hRva prev!o\lnly aonveyad l::o~1dh if, Wa~sJl ~ ' · · · , 

• ;;~·~ r 
S'2'A7'J1 0~ OREWOtl, C.Wnly o( •...• Mu~j:I\Ofl\Uh.._~) "' ~h .!... ...... -·---~~ l 

PcuoiJgiJy llpflUIIcd tllo "boVIJ fll!med ·~-·~-·~ .. -·~11\e~~Har nq ..... _,,, .... _ ........ ,_, ' ...... ---·:-• f: 
";""""""""""""""""• ........................................ -· .. !...... . .............. _ ....... -... ...................... J: 

••. •-htt1,~Ulrf11rl~"&td Ur~ /outolnQirufJIII'l'llll/o bo ... _her ___ _ ....... w.'lfr.tnloty nd nnd rhid, I' 
. ,~~~··•'"""• ;t "•. , .- ·- 0 

_. l \ 1 • ' 

(01;~~, s.ua>' B~l!)thr41N;!~~.;~JJ~1;-offro~~,AI!J!.I~ .. \. .. -..... ---·-.. -· .. ·~· I 

I ~ \. .-J" j l . ~~Y ciimnlldton u:p/tc' ••• ~::..'..·,\'J.O:..~ J.3.,.. -~·-···--"""' 
' ~g~~-\~ ?.LJo~o.J.~.fi•J.hr."q., Un\ t;olfiL\ft1 1\.f.r!l,h,loMol- Ill (~<I'" 01, .,,,.., ln>llf7, n , ... >lolltoltl.f,lf lr<lhiiH!Ir&. • 

I. ·;~·;:~;:~~~~~~~Deed 
1' '. 

·11 .. _ ............. "!.v.••·-1!9~;.~~n~~.. ........ ,_, 

j. 
"' 

I 
~'I l-- .... " .. -.. -.. , ...... 

'71 nH:t.n · 

•• 7.' ·;-'' •,. .. .. .,_ ... 

= 
' 

- ~ ;:.;.•::;• 

·' .. 

.... 
~ " 

.. ; .... . . ' 

., 
... -· .. ~- .... --- ···-"\--· 
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.. ' .: \ : 
I 
l 

. . I 

i 
I 

;' 

.. ,j 

~·· I .I 
! t IJ I l 

I 

I '· ,. .1 
• 

• • 
llASB/MEN'l' 

f I . \ l 1 • I> 

: KNOW ,ALL l!Bli' ~ 'mllllB. P~IDIW that X, •lllEZ HARWNO,: a sfugle . 

in oonaide:ation oi 'l'liN llOUoARS ($10,00) and oOhar goo~ and '• 

I ., 
ltofllan, 

valuable·4onoideration to ~• pa;l.di by EDWiN J, WELSH, do here~y grant, 
. . . 

·bargain, eell and oanvey unto the, enid EOWIH J, WELSH, hie hei~o, 
' I . ' '·· 

',administrators and aeeigne, together with the tenements, hereditaments 
' ' I 

find ~pp\U'tenanoen oibuate in tlla P¢unt;r of llaooo, SOab'e o:r Oregonv .) 
' ' • I 

the follow in~ deso;ibed 'rya~ propbrl;r bounded and desor;lbe~ . .:b· . \. I 

• I r • ' 

.followo, to•W1 t t · · · 

' A pol'Jilanont ~aoerDent aru1 right ot- .way across propQrby 
~ owned by grantor to the· 4>ropel"ty previously oonve;red 

by said grantoxo. to·lldwin J, ileloh and upon whl.oh there 
is

1
now s1~uat~ a bu:l.ld~ oolllJldeed of a caboose, th\l 

sa d property b.einl3 approximately 50 ft. x 100 ft. in 
area and having.been.~~viouslt deaoribsd in such • 
oonvoyan~O Hh:ioh was. ;tptpenabd to convey approximately f 
;;o rt·,·x 100 fb, in thh area in which said caboose ·is 
s;ttuated, the desoripti n being an follows, to~wit1· 

{ . : . 

. ': 

All the real property,bo~ed by the interoaotione of 
bhe 3 harein <leeoX'1bea firlea eqo the southerly tuw of 
tthe !leaonutea.'River, .111 in l/aaoo county, Qregon. 
'Tho podnt' .of\ .beginning. y be established by , ~raversing 
.65 .30 I ·on a line bearin S oo•351 E. t•om the (most 
eaaterl:r)' m~ander col/llo .Qn the Seotion,':t.ine between 
S,eotione 8 ano 9, l'ollnobip 7 s,,R, 14 E,W,M., then 589.50 1 

onl·a line bearing II Q7'421 II, then.lO,OOI on a bearing· 
.s, 46':i6.' ~·, t!uin ya.!;ls•' on a line bearings 24'4!P 11, 
at whiolt the~o;l.nt Oij beginnmg is located, · 

·From ,the· po . ot bo!iin!Oine: traverse 50,00• on al line 
bear .ling S eli 48! 11, then 110 1 ,more or leas on• a lin'e 

T boaring II 65 1211 to the :aoutMrly lino ot the Deeoliute.o 
River, Aloo trom the idontioal point of. beginning 95 1 

mo~e or less on, a J,ine ~ear;J,ng N 65'121 ll"to the southern 
line of tho Deobh~tes River, all bearine:o being basad 
on true NOX'th, f ' · 

to have and bo hold tro ahova d~aqri'bed and ~rant.ed' :Prem:isen \1!\to 

t)la oaid Edwin J, ilelsh1 .his hair~ hind seaigna forever. And l11ez .. 
' ' 

·. HartunS, . the grant:o:t.t abova named!, idoeo oovenanb:to tlnd with the 
. ; . ·~. ~ ' ••• : ... 't ; • . ' ' 

, I ' 

.4bova nruruad:tranteo, hta heiroc~d assigna1 that she in lawfully 
•' . : . 
seized in rae al.lDjllo of the above granted preminea, and that. vn• 
abovo granted preMises~dre f~e rrom 'all.onoumbranoes, and thBi she 

will ano he~ heirs, exenuto~ and ~dminiet~ators shall warrant end 
·I ' ' 

: 
., 

.. . 
'1 ,, COMPARE D) 

INDEXEJ?I 

----·---,---·-
• 
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'· .... . .. 

. ;, 

forOve:tt derernt tho a~pvo granted premiees. and eveey part _and P,a~rlil .. . ,.. . 
bhareoF againat the ~~tul Qlaims, and denlnndo or all peraonll whoDl- · ., 

aoeve:v, ·. ~ 

·io:TIIES~ ~ hand ·nnd ·seal 'tni~ L day pt d.4;. .. ,(.• I 
:1- • • '''.; • • ., ; • At • • 

·. 

'' 

STATE OF OR!lGON 
66. 

COUN~ OF WJL~OMAH / 
J.lE; IT 1\El'!EIIBERED; ~llat on bhia 1 dey of --~~ , / :/. , . , 

. ·. ,., . ' 
b(IJJo:r;e. roo~ tha undera1gned 1 ~ nota:cy Pu'blio in and fo,r said 

' . 
Oounty and State, pe~aonall;t appe~red the llithin named INEZ l!AR'!IJNO, " . . ' . 
known to m<> ~o b~ tlia illaitidual . deao>IJ.b~d in a~d »ho executed the 

within tnet~ent and aQknowledged to me thnt she executed the u~a 
• ~ I 

.Creely and '•Voluntarily ,· 
iN TESTlM(I)IY l1Hll11BOF 1 I have hereunt'o aet Ill)" hand and ar-

I .' 
I 

_l_. -. ----~ 
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It is nnde1•stood by all<' hel>~leen t.he utJdel'sighod pArties ns follo11S t 

That F1'o<: 0, llenson (noN decen5ed) and Harry V, Benson, a copy of the loHSe 
baing ettaohc.d hereto and t<lade a part hereof, 

That Hi.chael A, Watson i8 de"J.rous of sha1•ing the use of said premises and 
d~re1ling thereon, 

Accordingly, it is mutually agreed as· follo>ts: 

That Harry V, Benson ·,·rill continue to make tho lease payments, 'liill continue 
to pay the Deschutes club the annual :road n1aintenanoe installments at~l 1·rill 
continue t.o pa:r the electric bills p1•o:!lided the P.lectrio is ufled .i'or hottseho!la 
j>urposos only and not for heat, etc, 

That 11ichael ·•, vla\;son Hill make such repairs as rnay b8 rqquirad to make the 
dlllflling Hind and;mter tight and suitable as a fishing cabin and HJ.ll coiJt.inne 
t.o make suo~ repairs as may be x•equi:red from ttme to tillle, all without any 
eX}-"~ense to 'a1•ry V. Henson, 

That either party ancl/or their guests shall be entitled to use the duelling 
at all reason:·bl-, time and agree to notifY" one nnother \·lhe\1 it is to be 
used, '!'hot both parties shall ahirle by and he l'esponsible for compliance with 
an:r agi'eemerit" required by the Lessor or by The 'Jeschutes Glttb, 

Sn.id ;lgl·eellltmt shall be continu~ms from rlat.e htn•eof and shall not be cancelled 
be eithel' party so long as the Lessor and 1'hc l1cschuten Club continue to 
permit th'~ twe of the property as herein ngt·Pcd. 

Dilted ,<'ebruar)' ~ ~-' 190ll 
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:.. : 
•' INDEFINITE TERM LEASE 

LAND 

THIS INDEFINITE TERM LEASE. FOR LAND ("Lease") Is made and entered Into to be effective as of 
the 21st day of June, 2006 ("Effective Dale"), by and between BNSF RAILWAY COMPANY, a Delaware 
corporation ("Lessor'') and ROBERT G. BENSON, STEVEN E. BENSON, MICHAEL GEMMET, MICHAEL 
WATSON, PAUL TAYLOR, and GABRIEL WATSON ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor Is In the railroad transportation business and owns or controls a system ofrall tracks 
("Lessor's Track(s)") and various real properties associated therewith, Including certain Premises as described 
below which Lessee desires to lease from Lessor. 

B. Lessor has agreed to lease to Lessee the Premises, subject to the terms, conditions and 
limitations provided herein. 

AGREEMENTS 

In consideration of the mutual covenants herein, Lessor and Lessee hereby agree as follows: · 

Section 1. Premises and Term. 

A. Lessor leases to Lessee and Lessee leases from Lessor, subject to the covenants, agreements, 
terms, provisions and conditions of this Lease, that certain parcel of real property, situated near the City of 
Davidson, County of Wasco, Slate of Oregon, along Line Segment 53, M~le P st 74.93 and constituting the 
shaded area shown upon Print No. 1-35268, dated 01/12/2005 and revise 21/2006, a copy of which Is~ 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and made a part hereof ("Premises"). c.&""rs.PIZ.. t, -z 

. ~ r;;;Z:7 
· B. Lessee leases the Premises from Lessor beginning J , 2006 ("CommencemBRruate"), 

and shall continue until terminated by either party as provided In this Section 1(8). This Lease may be 
·terminated by either party, at any time, without cause, for convenience, by serving upon the other party written 
notice of termination at least thirty (30) days In advance. Upon the expiration of the time specified In such 
notice, this Lease and all rights of Lessee shall absolutely cease. · 

. c. Upon termination, either (I) Lessor may retain from prepaid rent, as an additional charge for use 
of the Premises, a sum equal to three (3) months Base Rent (as defined below), and any unearned portion of 
the annual Base Rent, in excess of such retalnage, paid In advance shall be refunded to Lessee or (II) If Lessor 
has not been paid sufficient Base Rent to satisfy the above retalnage, then Lessee shall pay Lessor a sufficient 
sum so that, together with sums already held by Lessor, Lessor shall hold a sum equal to three (3) months 
Base Rent· which Lesso.r shall retain as an additional charge for use of the Premises, and such additional sum 
sMII be paid by .Lessee within thirty (30) days of termination of the Lease. 

D. Each consecutive twelve-month period this Lease Is In effect, beginning with the Effective Date 
of this Lease, Is herein called a "Lease Year." 

E. Lessee acknowledges that It Is assuming all risks associated with Lessor's right to terminate this 
Lease at any time as provided above, and (I). Lessor gives no assurance that Lessor will delay termination of 
this Lease for any length of time whatsoever, (II) Lessee may expend money and effort during the term of this 
Lease which may not ultimately be· of any benefit to Lessee if Lessor tenmlnates this Lease, but nonetheless, 
Lessor shall have the right to terminate the Lease If Lessor determines In Its sole and absolute discretion that 
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Lessor @sires to terminate, and (ill) in no event shall Lessor be deemed to have any legal obllQ,atlons to 
contlriue to lease the Premises for any length of time. · · 

Section 2. Use and Compliance. 

A. Lessee may use the Premises for the sole and exclusive purpose of maintenance and use of 
Lessee-owned cabin ('Existing Lessee Improvements') and for no other purpose without the prior written 
consent of Lessor. Lessee shall respond to Lessor's reasonable Inquiries regarding the use or condition of the 
Premises. · 

B. Lessee shall comply with all Laws applicable to Lessee, the Premises: this Lease and Lessee's 
activities and obligations hereunder, and shall have the sole responsibility for costs; fees, or expenses 
associated With such compliance. As used herein, the term 'Laws' shall mean any and all statutes, laws, 
ordinances, codes, rules or regulations or any order, decision, Injunction, judgment, award or decree of any 
public body or authority having jurisdiction over Lessee, the Premises, this Lease, and/or Lessee's obligations 
under this Lease, and shall include all Environmental Laws (as defined In Section 4(A}). Lessee shall, at Its 
sale expense, comply with all requirements by any State of Oregon agency regarding removal of any portion of 
the Existing lessee Improvements. 

c. If any governmental license or permit is required or desirable for the proper and lawful conduct 
of Lessee's business or other activity in or on the Premises, or If the failure to secure such a license or permit 
might in any way affect Lessor, then Lessee, at Lessee's expense, shall procure and thereafter maintain such 
license or permit and submit the same to Inspection by Lessor. lessee, at Lessee's expense, shall at all times 
comply with the requirements of each such license or pennlt. 

Section 3, Rent. 

A. Lessee shall pay as rental for the Premises, In advance, an amount equal to Two Thousand and 
No/100 Dollars ($2,000.00) annually during the term of the Lease, ("Base Rent"). Base Rent shall increase 3% 
annually during the term of the Lease. Lessor reserves the right to change rental rates as conditions warrant .. 
Billing or acceptance by Lessor of any rental shall not Imply a definite term or otherwise restrict either party 
from canceling this Lease as provided herein. Either party hereto may assign any receivables due It under this 
Lease; provided, however, such assignments shall not relieve the assignor of any of Its rights or obligations 
under this Lease. All rent and other monetary payments under this Lease from Lessee to Lessor shall be 
delivered solely to the following address: 

Staubach ·Its Attorney-In-Fact for BNSF 
P.O. Box 676160 
Dallas, TX 75267-6160 

Lessor shall have the right to designate at any time and from time to time a different address for delivery of 
such payments by wr!Hen notice to Lessee pursuant to the notice provisions of Section 36 below. No rent or 
other payment sent to any other address shall be deemed received by Lessor unless· and until Lessor has 
actually posted such payment as received on the account of Lessee, and Lessee shall be subject to all default 
provisions hereunder, late fees and other consequences as a result thereof In the same manner as If Lessee 
had failed or delayed In making any payment. 

. B. Lessee acknowledges that Lessor utilizes the rental collection system Involving direct deposit of 
monies received through a financial institution selected by Lessor, which precludes Lessor's ability to exercise 
rejection of a rental payment before Lessee's check Is cashed. Lessee agrees that as a condition of Lessor 
granting this Lease Lessee hereby waives any rights It may have under law to force continuation of this Lease 
due to Lessor having acc~pted and cashed Lessee's rental remittance. Lessor shall have the option of 
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rejettlng' LE}Ssee's payment by refunding to Lessee the rental amount paid by Lessee, adjusted as set forth In 
this Lease, and enforcing the termination provisions of this Lease. 

c. Lessee shall pay the Base Rent and all additional amounts due pursuant to Secllon 9 as and 
when the same become due and payable, without den\and, set-off, or deduction. Lessee's obligation to pay 
Base Rent imd all amounts due under this Lease is an Independent covenant and no act or circumstance, 
regardless of whether such act or circumstance constitutes a breach under this Lease by Lessor, shall release 
·Lessee of Its obligation to pay Base Rent and all amounts· due as required by this Lease . 

. D. If any Base Rent or any payment under Section 9 or atiy other payment due by Le'ssee 
hereunder Is not paid within five (5) days after the date the same Is due, Lessor may assess Lessee a late fee 
("Late Fee") In an amount equal to 5% of the amount which was not paid when due to compensate Lessor for 
Lessor's administrative burden In connection with such late payment. In addition to said Late Fee, Lessee 
shall pay Interest on the unpaid sum from the due date thereof to the dale of payment by Lessee at an annual 
rate equal to (I) the greater of (a) for the period January 1 through June. 30, the prime rate last published in The 
Wall Street Journal In the preceding December plus two and one-half percent (2 1/2%), and for the period July 
1 through December 31, the prime rate last published In The Well Street Journal in the preceding June plus 
two and one-half percent (2 1/2%), or (b) twelve percent (12%), or (II) the maximum rate permitted 6y law, 
whichever Is less. 

Section 4. Environmental. 

A. Lessee shall strictly comply with all federal, state and local environmental laws and regulations 
In Its occupation and use of the Premises, Including, but not limited to, the Resource ConseJVation and 
Recovery Act, as amended (RCRA), the Clean Water Act, the Clean Air Act, the 011 Pollution Act, the 
Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, and CERCLA (collectively referred to as the 'Environmental Laws"). 
Lessee shall not maintain any treatment, storage, transfer or disposal facility, or underground storage tank, as 
defined by Environmental Laws, on the Premises. Lessee shall not release or suffer the release of oil or 
hazardous substances, as defined by Envlronmentai'Laws, on or about the Premises. 

B. Lessee shall give Lessor Immediate notice to Lessor's Resource Operations Center at (800) 
832-5452 of any release of hazardous substances on or from the Premises ·and to Lessor's Manager 
Environmental Leases at (785) 435-2386 for any violation of Environmental Laws, or inspection or Inquiry by 
governmental authorities charged with enforcing Environmental Laws with respect to Lessee's use . of the 
Premises. Lessee shall use Its best efforts to promptly respond to any release on or from the Premises. 
Lessee also shall give Lessor's Manager Environmental Leases Immediate notice of all measures undertaken 
on behalf of Lessee to investigate, remedlale, respond to or otherwise cure such release or violation and shall 
provide to Lessor's Manager Environmental Leases copies of all reports and/or data regarding any 
Investigations or remedlallons of the Premises. 

C. In the event that Lessor has notice from Lessee or otherwise of a release or violation of 
Environmental Laws on the Premises which occurred or may occur during the term of this Lease, Lessor may · 
require Lessee, at Lessee's sole risk and expense, to take timely measures to Investigate, remediate, respond · 
to or otherwise cure such release or violation affecting the Premises or Lessor's right-of-way. 

D. Lessee shall promptly report to Lessor In writing any conditions or actiVIties upon the Premises 
which create a risk of harm to persons, property or the environment and shall lake whatever acti.on Is 
necessary to prevent Injury to persons or property arising out of such conditions or activities; provided, 
however, that Lessee's reporting to Lessor shall not relieve Lessee of any obligation whatsoever Imposed on It 
by this Lease. Lessee shall promptly respond to Lessor's request for Information regarding said conditions or 
activities. · · 
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• ~. . Hazardous Materials are not permitted on the Premises except as otherwise described herein. 
Lessee expects to use on the Premises the following Hazardous Materials: NONE, other than those materials 
contained In household appliances, and .to store on the Premises the following Hazardous Materials (as 
defined In Section 4(F) below): NONE, other. than those materials ·contained In household appliances; 
provided, however, that Lessee may only use and store the listed Hazardous Materials In-such amounts as·are 
necessary and customary In Lessee's Industry for the permitted uses hereunder ("Permitted Substances"). Ali 
such Permitted Substances shall be placed, used, and stored In strict accordance with all Environmental Laws. 
Use or storage on the Premises of any Hazardous Materials not disclosed .In this Section 4(E) is a breach of 
this Lease. 

F. For purposes of this Section 4, "Hazardous Materials' means ali maJerlals, chemicals, 
compounds, or. substances (Including without limitation asbestos, petroleum products, and lead-based paint) 
Identified as hazardous or toxic under Environmental Laws. 

G. Lessor may,. at Its option prior !o termination of !his Lease, require Lessee to conduct an 
environmental audit of the Premises through an environmental consulting engineer acceptable to Lessor, at 
Lessee's sole cost and expense, to determine If any noncompliance or environmental damage to the Premises 
has occurred during Lessee's occupancy thereof. The audit shall be conducted Ia Lessor's satisfaction and a 
copy of the audit report shall promptly be provided to Lessor for Its review. Lessee shall pay all expenses for 
any remedial action that may be required as a result of said audit to correct any noncompliance or 
environmental damage, and ail necessary work shall be performed by Lessee prior to termination of this 
Lease. 

Section 5. Access to Adlacent Property by Lessee. 

If access to and from the Premises can be accomplished only through use of Lessor's property 
adjacent to the Premises, such use is granted for Ingress and egress only and on a non-exclus lve basis, 
subject to such restrictions and conditions as Lessor may Impose by notice to Lessee. Lessor shall have the 
right to designate the location or route to be used. Lessee understands and agrees that all of the terms and 
obligations under this Lease applicable to Les'see shall also be applicable to Lessee with respect to Lessee's 
use of any property adjacent to the Premises Which Lessee may use just as though the property has been 
specifically described as part of the Premises, Including, without limitation, the Indemnity provisions of Section 
13. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, this Section 5 shall not grant Lessee any right to cross 
any of Lessor's Tracks. Any such crossing rights may only be granted by a separate written agreement 
between.Lessor and Lessee. 

Section 6. Access to Premises by Lessor. 

A. Lessor and Its contractors, agents and .other designated third parties may at all reasonable 
times and at any time In case of emergency, In such manner as to not unreasonably interfere with Lessee's 
use of the. Premises as allowed hereunder, (I) enter the Premises for Inspection of the Premises or to protect 
the Lessor's Interest in the Premises or to protect from damage any property adjoining the Premises, (II) enter 
the Premises to construct, maintain, and operate trackage, fences, pipelines, communication facllllies, fiber 
optic lines, wireless towers, telephone, power or other transmission line&, or appurtenances or facilities of like 
character, upon, over, across, or beneath the Premises, without payment of any sum for any damage, 
including damage to growing crops, {Ill) take ail required materials and equipment onto the Premises, and 
perform ail required work therein, for the purpose of making alterations, repairs, or additions to the Premises as 
Lessor may elect If Lessee defaults in Its obligation to do so, (iv) enter the Premises to show the Premises to 
holders of encumbrances on the Interest of Lessor In the Premises, or to prospective purchasers or 
mortgagees of t.he Premises, and all such entries and activities shall be without any rebate of rent to Lessee for· 
any loss of occupancy of the Premises, or damage, Injury or Inconvenience thereby caused. 
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' ~. , For purposes stated In this Section 6, Lessor will at all times have keys with Which to unlock all 
of the doors and gates on the Premises, and Lessee will not change or alter any lock \hereon without Lessor's 
permission. 

c. In an emergency, Lessor will be entitled to use any and all means that Lessor may deem proper 
to open doors, gates, and other entrances to obtain entry to the Premises. Any entry to the Premises by 
Lessor as described In \his Sec\lon 6 shall not under any circumstances be construed or deemed to be a 
forcible or unlawful entry Into, or a detainer of, the Premises, or any eviction pf Lessee from the Premises, and 
any damages caused on ~ccount therepf will be paid by Lessee. 

Section 7, Warranties. 

LESSOR DOES NOT WARRANT ITS TITLE TO THE PREMISES NOR UNDERTAKE TO DEFEND 
LESSEE IN THE PEACEABLE POSSESSION OR USE THEREOF. NO COVENANT OF QUIET 
ENJOYMENT IS MADE. This Lease Is made subject to all outstanding rights or Interests of others. If the 
Premises are subsequently found to be subject to prior claim, this Lease shall terminate Immediately on notice 
to that effect from Lessor. Lessee accepts this Lease subject to that possibility and Its effect on Lessee's rights 
and ownership of the Lessee Improvements. In case of eviction of Lessee by anyone other than Lessor, or 
anyone owning or.clalmlng title. to or any Interest In the Premises, Lessor shall not be liable to Lessee for 
damage of any kind (Including any loss of ownership right to Lessee's Improvements) or to refund any rent 
paid hereunder, except to return \he unearned porllon.of any rent paid In advance. · 

Section B. Premises Condition; Lessee Improvements. 

A. Lessee represents \hat the Premises, the 11\le \hereto, any subsutiace conditions thereof, and 
the present uses thereof have been examined by the Lessee. Lessee accepts \he same in the condition In 
which they now are, without representation or warranty, expressed or Implied, in fact or by law, by the Lessor, 
and without recourse to the Lessor as to \he 11\le \hereto, the nature, condlllon or usabJJI\y \hereof, or the uses 
to which \he Premises may be put. · By taking possession or commencing use of the Premises, Lessee (I) 
acknowledges \hal It Is relying on Its own l~spec\lons of the Premises and not on any represenlatlons from 
Lessor regarding the Premises; (li) establishes conclusively thai the Premises are a\ such lime in satisfactory 
condition and In conformity wilh this Lease and all zoning or other governmental requirements In all respects; 
and (Ill) accepts the Pre.mlses In Its condl\lon as of the Commencement Date on an 'AS IS,' "WHERE IS," and 
'WITH ALL FAULTS" basis, subject to all faults and lnflrml\les, whether now or hereafter existing, Nolhlng 
contained In this Sec\lon 8 affects \he commencement of \he. term of the Lease or' the obligation of Lessee to 
pay rent as provided above. Lessee represents and warrants to Lessor as follows: (i) Lessee does not Intend 
to, and will not, use the Premises for any purpose other than as set forth In Sec\lon 2; (II) Lessee has 
previously disclosed In writing to Lessor all special requirements (but Lessor shall have no responsibility 
relative to any such special requirement), If any, which Lessee may have In connec!lon with this Intended use; 
and (Iii) Lessee has undertaken and has reasonably and diligently completed all appropriate Investigations 
regarding the sullablllty of the Premises for Lessee's Intended use. Lessee shall comply wllh any covenants, 
conditions or restrictions now or hereafter affecting the Premises, and acknowledges that Lessor may place 
any covenants, conditions or restrictions of record affecting the Premises prior to or during \he term of \he 
Lease. In such event, this Lease will be subject and subordinate to all of the same without further action by 
either party, Including, wilhoulllmilallon, the execution of any further Instruments. Lessee acknowledges that 
Lessor has given material concessions for the acknowledgements and provisions contained In \his Section 8, 
and \hal Lessor Is relying on these acknoWledgments and agreements and would not have entered Into this 
Lease without such acknowledgements and agreements by Lessee. 

B. If future Improvements are necessary for Les.see's use of the Premises, Lessee, at Lessee's 
sole cost and expense, shall, on or after the Commencement Dale, construct and Install such Improvements to 
\he Premises which are necessary for Lessee's use of the Premises and are acceptable to Lessor In Lessor's 
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sol& dlsere,tion, imd any such future Improvements and Existing Lessee Improvements shall . be defined 
together as ("Lessee Improvements"). The construction and installation of any Lessee Improvements shall be 
subject to Lessor's prior wrltte'n approval of plans and specifications for such Lessee Improvements to be 
prepared by Lessee and submitted to Lessor for approval as set forth below, such approval to be In Lesso~s 
sole and absolute discretion. Within forty-five (45) days after the Commencement Date, Lessee shall submit 
detailed plans and specifications, and the Identity of Lessee's proposed general contractor for the Lessee 
Improvements for Lessor's review and approval. Lessor shall either approve or disapprove the plans arid 
specHicatlons and general contractor (In Its sole and absolute discretion) by written notice delivered to Lessee 
within sixty (60) days after receipt of. the same from Lessee. In the event of any disapprove~ Lessor shall 
specify the reasons for such non-approval. If Lessor falls to deliver notice to Lessee of Lessor'.s approval or 
disapproval of the plans, specifications, and proposed general contractor within the time period discussed 
above, Lessee's plans, specifications ·and proposed contractor shall be .deemed disapproved. If Lessor 
specifies objections to the plans and specifications or general contractor as herein provided and Lessor and 
Lessee are unable to resolve the objections by mutual agreement within a period of thirty (30) days from the 
date of delivery of written notice thereof, Lessee, as Its sole remedy, to be exercised not later than ten (10) 
days after the expiration of said thirty (30) days period, may terminate this Lease by written notice to Lessor. 
Upon approval of the plans and sp~olflcations by Lessor, Lessor and Lessee shall sign the same, and they 
shall be deemed a part hereof. All Lessee Improvements shall be conptructed and Installed In accordance with 
the terms and conditions of Exhibit "B" attached to lhe Lease and all applicable terms and conditions of the 
Lease regarding alterations and Improvements. Lessee shall not construct any other alteration or Improvement 
to the Premises without Lesso~s prior written consent. The Lessee Improvements constructed pursuant to the 
above provisions and/or existing at the time of the Commencement Date shall be owned by Lessee during the 
tenn of the Lease and removed from the Premises or surrendered to the Lessor pursuant to Section 20 below 
upon termination of this Lease. 

Section 9. Taxes and Utilities. 

A. In addition to Base Rent, Lessee shall pay all taxes, utilities, and other charges of every kind 
and character, whether foreseen or unforeseen, ordinary or extraordinary, which are attributable to the term of 
this Lease and may become due or levied against the Premises, against Lessee, against the business 
conducted on the Premises or against the Lessee Improvements placed thereon during the term hereof, even 
though such taxes, utilities or other charges may not become due and payable. until after termination of this 
Leese provided; however, that Lessee shall only be responsible for the payment of property taxes levied 
against the Premises to the extent such taxes are separately assessed by the applicable taxing authority as a 
result of this Lease. Lessee agrees that Lessor shall not be required to furnish to Lessee any utility or other 
services. If this Lease Is a transfer of an existing lease, Lessee must make arrangements with the present 
lessee for payment of any delinquent and current taxes, utilities, and other charges prior to taking possession. 
If such arrangements are not made, Lessee agrees to pay all such taxes, utilities, and other charges. If Lessor 
should make any such payments, Lessee shall promptly upon demand reimburse Lessor for all such sums. 

B. Should the Premises be subject to special assessment for public Improvements In the amount of 
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) or less during any Lease Year, Lessee shall promptly reimburse Lessor the 
amount In full. Should the assessment exceed Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) during any Lease Year then 
such excess shall be paid by Lessor, but the Base Rent herein shall be Increased by an amount equal to 
twelve percent (12%) of such excess payable for each Lease Year such amounts are payable. 

Section 10. Track Clearance. 

A. Lessee shall not place, permit to be placed, or allow to remain, any permanent or temporary 
material, structure, pole, or other obslructlon within (I) 8% feet laterally from the centerline of any of Lessor's 
Tracks on or about the Premises (nine and one-half (9-1/2) feet on either side of the centerline of any of 
Lessor's Tracks which are curved) or (II) 24 feet vertically from the top of the rail of any of Lessor's Tracks on 
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or abot.l!' the Premises ('Minimal Clearances'); provided that If any law, statute, regulation, ordinance, order, 
covenant or restriction ("Legal Requirement") requires greater clearances than those provided for In this 
Section 10, then Lessee shall strictly comply with such Legal Requirement. However, vertical or lateral 
clearances which are less than the Minimal Clearances but are In compliance wllh Legal Requirements will not 
be a violation of this Section 10, so long as Lessee strictly complies with the terms of any such Legal 
Requirement and posts a sign on the Premises clearly noting the existence of such reduced clearance. Any 
such sign shall be painted with black and whlfe reflective paint. 

B. Lesso~s operation over· any Lessor's Track on or about t)le Premises with knowledge of an 
unauthorized reduced clearance will not be a waiver of tbe covenants of Lessee contained In this Section 1.0 or 
of Lessor's right to recover for and be Indemnified and defended against such damages to property, and Injury 
to or death of persons, that may result therefrom. 

C. Lessee shall not place or allow to be placed any freight car within 250 feet of either side of any at· 
grade crossings on Lessor's Tracks. 

Section 11> Repairs: Maintenance. 

A. Lessee shall, at Its sole expense, take good care of the Premises (Including all Lessee 
Improvements) and shall not do or suffer any waste with respect thereto and Lessee shall promptly make all 
necessary or desirable Repairs to the Premises. The ·term "Repairs" means all reasonable repair and 
maintenance necessary to keep the Premises (Including all Lessee Improvements) In good condition and 
includes, without limitation, replacements, restoration and renewals when necessary. Lessee shall keep and 
maintain any paved areas, sidewalks, curbs, landscaping, and lawn areas ln a clean and orderly condlti<Jn, and 
free of accumulation of dirt and rubbish. 

B. Lessor shall not have any liability or obligation to furnish or pay for any services or facilities of 
whatsoever nature or to make any Repairs or alterations of whatsoever nature In or to the Premises, including 
but not limited to structural repairs, or to maintain the Premises In any manner. Lessee acknowledges that 
Lessor shall have no responsibility for management of the Premises. 

Section 12. Safetv: Dangerous and Hazardous Conditions. 

Ills understood by Lessee that the Premises may be In dangerous proximity to railroad tracks, Including 
Lessor's Tracks, and that persons and property, whether real or personal, on the Premises will be In danger of 
Injury, death or destruction Incident to the operation of the railroad, Including, without limitation, the risk of 
derailment, fire, or Inadequate clearance (Including sight clearance or vision obstruction problems at grade 
crossings on or adjacent to the Premises), and Lessee accepts this Lease subject to such dangers, and 
acknowledges that Its Indemnification obligations hereunder extend to and Include all such risks. 

Section 13. Indemnity. 

A. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, LESSEE SHALL RELEASE, INDEMNIFY, 
DEFEND AND HOLD HARMLESS LESSOR AND lESSOR'S AFFILIATED COMPANIES, PARTNERS, 
SUCCESSORS, ASSIGNS, LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES, OF~ICERS, DIRECTORS, SHAREHOLDERS, 
EMPLOYEES AND AGENTS (COLLECTIVELY, "INDEMNITEE$") FOR, FROM AND AGAINST ANY AND 
ALL CLAIMS, LIABILITIES, FINES, PENAL TIES, COSTS, DAMAGES, LOSSES, LIENS, CAUSES OF 
ACTION, SUITS, DEMANDS, JUDGMENTS AND EXPENSES (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, 
COURT COSTS, ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS OF tNVESTIGATION, REMOVAL AND REMEDIATION 
AND GOVERNMENTAL OVERSIGHT COSTS) ENVIRONMENTAL OR OTHERWISE (COLLECTIVELY 
"LIABILITIES") OF ANY NATURE, KIND OR DESCRIPTION OF ANY PERSON OR ENTITY DIRECTLY OR 
INDIRECTLY ARISING OUT OF, RESULTING FROM OR RELATED TO (IN WHOLE OR IN PART): 
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•: 

(i} THIS LEASE, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ITS ENVIRONMENTAL PROVISIONS; 

(II) ANY RIGHTS OR INTERESTS GRANTED PURSUANT TO THIS LEASE; 

(Ill) U:SSEE'S OCCUPATION AND USE OF THE'PREMISES; 

(lv) THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITION AND STATUS OF THE PREMISES CAUSED BY, 
AGGRAVATED BY, OR CONTRIBUTED IN WHOLE OR IN PART, BY LESSEE; OR 

(v) ANY ACT OR OMISSION OF LESSEE OR LESSEE'S OFFICERS, AGENTS, INVITEES, 
EMPLOYEES, OR CONTRACTORS, OR ANYONE DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY EMPLOYED BY 
ANY OF THEM, OR ANYONE THEY CONTROL OR EXERCISE CONTROL OVER, 

EVEN IF SUCH LIABILITIES ARISE FROM OR ARE ATTRIBUTED TO, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, ANY 
NEGLIGENCE OF ANY INDEMNITEE. THE ONLY LIABILITIES WITH RESPECT TO WHICH LESSEE'S 
OBLIGATION TO INDEMNIFY THE INDEMNITEE$ DOES NOT APPLY ARE LIABILITIES TO THE EXTENT 
PROXIMATELY CAUSED BY THE GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT OF AN 
INDEMNITEE. 

B. FURTHER, TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, NOTWITHSTANDING THE 
LIMITATION IN SECTION 13(A), LESSEE SHALL NOW AND FOREVER WAIVE ANY AND All CLAIMS, 
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUCH CLAIMS ARE BASED ON STRICT LIABILITY, NEGLIGENCE OR 
OTHERWISE, THAT RAILROAD IS AN "OWNER", "OPERATOR", "ARRANGER", OR "TRANSPORTER" 
WITH RESPECT TO THE PREMISES FOR THE PURPOSES OF CERCLA OR OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL 
LAWS, LESSEE WILL INDEMNIFY, DEFEND AND HOLD THE INDEMNITEE$ HARMLESS FROM ANY 
AND ALL SUCH CLAIMS REGARDLESS OF THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE INDEMNITEE$. LESSEE 
FURTHER AGREES THAT THE USE OF THE PREMISES AS CONTEMPLATED BY THIS LEASE SHALL 
NOT IN ANY WAY SUBJECT LESSOR TO CLAIMS THAT LESSOR IS OTHER THAN A COMMON 
CARRIER FOR PURPOSES OF ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS AND EXPRESSLY AGREES TO INDEMNIFY, 
DEFEND, AND HOLD THE INDEMNITEE$ HARMLESS FOR ANY AND ALL SUCH CLAIMS. IN NO EVENT 
SHALL LESSOR BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITION OF THE PREMISES. 

C. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, LESSEE FURTHER AGREES, 
REGARDLESS OF ANY NEGLIGENCE OR ALLEGED NEGLIGENCE OF ANY INDEMNITEE, TO 
INDEMNIFY, AND HOLD HARMI.ESS THE INDEMNITEE$ AGAINST AND ASSUME THE DEFENSE OF 
ANY LIABILITIES ASSERTED AGAINST OR SUFFERED BY ANY INDEMNITEE UNDER OR RELATED TO 
THE FEDERAL EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ACT ("FELA") WHENEVER EMPLOYEES OF I.ESSEE OR ANY 
OF ITS AGENTS, INVITEES, OR CONTRACTORS CLAIM OR ALLEGE THAT THEY ARE EMPLOYEES OF 
ANY INDEMNITEE OR OTHERWISE. THIS INDEMNITY SHALL ALSO EXTEND, ON THE SAME BASIS, 
TO FELA CLAIMS BASED ON ACTUAL OR ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF ANY FEDERAL, STATE OR 
LOCAL LAWS OR REGULATIONS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE SAFETY APPLIANCE ACT, 
THE BOILER INSPECTION ACT, THE OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY ACT, THE RESOURCE 
CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT, AND ANY SIMII.AR STATE OR FEDERAL STATUTE. 

D.. Upon written notice from Lessor, Lessee agrees to assume the defense of any lawsuit or other 
proceeding brought against any Indemnitee by any enllty, relating to any matter covered by this Lease for 
which Lessee has an obligation lo assume liability for and/or save and hold harmless any Indemnitee. Lessee 

· shall pay all costs Incident to such defense, Including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees, Investigators' fees, 
litigation and appeal expenses, settlement payments, and amounts paid in satisfaction of judgments. 
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' SeGtlon 14. Equal Protection. 

It Is agreed that the provisions of Sections 10, 12, and 13 are for the equal projection of other railroad 
companies, Including, without limitation, !he Natlomil Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak), permitted to 
use Lessor's property, and such railroad companies shall be deemed to be Included as lndemnitees under . 
Sections 10, 12, and 13. · 

Section 15. Assignment and Sublease. 

A. Lessee shall no! (I) assign or otherwise transfer this Lease or any Interest herein, or (ii) sublet 
the Premises or any part thereof, without; In each Instance, obtaining the prior written consent of Lessor, which 
consent may be withheld In Lessor's sole and absolute discretion. For purposes of this Section 15, in the 
event that there are aggregate transfers or other changes In the ownership Interests of Lessee resulting in a 
change of more than 20% of the ownership interests as held on the date hereof, a transfer shall be deemed to 
have·occurred hereunder. Any person or legal represenlative of Lessee, to whom Lessee's Interest under this 
Lease passes by operallon of law, or otherwise, will be bound by the provisions of this Lease. 

B. Any assignment, lease, sublease or lransfer made pursuant lo Section 15(A) may be made only 
If, and shall not be effective until, the assignee cures all outstanding defaulis of Lessee hereunder and 
executes, acknowledges and delivers Ia Lessor an agreement, In form and subslance satisfactory to Lessor, 
whereby the assignee assumes !he obllgallons and performance .of !his Lease and agrees to be personally 
bound by and upon all of the covenanls, agreements, lerms, provisions and condllfons· hereof on !he part of 
Lessee to be performed or observed. Lessee covenanls !hal; notwilhstandlng any asslgnmenl or lransfer, 
whelher or not In violation of the provisions of !his Lease, and notwlthslanding !he acceptance of rent by 
Lessor from an assignee or lransferee or any other party, Lessee will remain fully and primarily liable along 
with !he assignee for !he payment of the renl due and lo become due under this Lease and for the 
performance of all of the covenants, agreemenls, terms, provisions, and conditions of !his Lease on the part of 
Lessee lo be performed or observed. · 

Section 16. Liens. 

Lessee shall prompjly pay, discharge and release of record any and all liens, charges and orders 
arising· out of any consiruction, alterallons or repairs, suffered or permitted lo be done by Lessee on the 
Premises. Lessor Is hereby aulhorlzed to post any notices or take any olher acUon upon or wilh respect to !he 
Premises thai Is or may be permilted by law lo prevenl !he attaohmenl of any such liens lo !he Premises; 
provided, however, !hat failure of Lessor lo take any such action shall not relieve Lessee of any obligation or 
liability under this Section 16 or any other Section of !his Lease. 

Section 17. Insurance. 

Lessee shall, at its sole cost and expense, procure and maintain during !he life of this Lease the 
following Insurance coverage: 

A. Homeowners Insurance. The policy must be written on a Homeowners 2 - Broad Form, ISO 
form number HO 00 02 05 01 or equivalent The Insurance must conlaln conlractual liability wilh a combined 

. single limit of $1,000,000. No olher endorsemenls limiting coverage may be Included on !he policy. 

B. auslness Automobile Insurance. This Insurance shall contain a combined single llmli of at least 
$100,000 per occurrence, and Include coverage for, but not llmiled to.the following: 

• Bodily Injury and property damage 
+ Any and all vehicles owned, used or hired 
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• . e. • ~mbrella Insurance. The Homeowners and Auto Insurance may be provided on a continuation 
of an Umbrella Insurance policy. Any such umbrella Insurance policy shall provide that the coverage "follows. · 
form' to the underlying Insurance and that such policy provides equivalent or broader coverage than that 

. provided by such underlying Insurance. · . 

D. If construction is to be performed on the Premises by Lessee, Lessee or Lessee's contractor 
shall procure Railroad Protective Liability Insurance naming only the Lessor as the Insured with coverage of at 
least $2,000,000 per occurrence and $6,000,000 In the aggregate. The policy shall be Issued on a standard 
ISO form CG 00 35 10 93 and Include the following: 

+ Endorsed to Include the Pollution Exclusion Amendment (ISO form CG 26 31 10 93) 11 
+ Endorsed to Include the Limited Seepage and Pollution Endorsement. 
+ Endorsed to Include Evacuation Expense Coverage Endorsement. 
+ Endorsed to remove·any exclusion for punlllve damages. 
+ No other endorsements restricting coverage may be added. 
+ The original policy must be provided to the Lessor prior to performing any work or services 

under this Lease · 

Other Requirements: 

Lessee Is not allowed to self-insure wllhout the prior written consent of Railroad. If granted by Railroad, 
any deductible, self-Insured retention or other financial responsibility for claims shall be covered directly by 
Lessee In lieu of Insurance. Any and all Railroad liabilities that ·would otherwise, In accordance with the 

· provisions of this Lease, be covered by Lessee's Insurance will be covered as If Lessee elected not to Include 
a deductible, self-Insured retention or other financial responsibility for claims. 

Prior to accessing the Premises, Lessee shall furnish to Railroad an acceptable certlficate(s) of 
insurance Including an original signature of the authorized representative evidencing the required coverage, 
endorsements, and amendments and referencing the contract aud!Ufolder number If available. The pollcy(les) 
shall contain ·a provision that obligates the insurance company(les) Issuing such pollcy(les) to notify Railroad in 
writing at least 30 days prior to any cancellation, renewal, substitution or material alteration. This cancellation 
provision shall be Indicated on the certificate of Insurance. Upon request from Railroad, a certified duplicate 
original of any required policy shall be furnished. 

. Any insurance policy shall be written by a reputable Insurance company acceptable to Railroad or with 
a current Best's Guide Rating of A- and Class VII or better, and authorized to do business In the state(s) In 
which \he Premises Is located. 

Lessee represents that this Lease has been thoroughly reviewed by Lessee's insurance 
agent(s)/broker(s), who have been Instructed by Lessee to procure the insurance coverage required by this 
Lease. Allocated Loss Expense shall be In addition to all policy limits for coverages referenced above. 

Not more frequently than once every five years, Railroad may reasonably modify the required Insurance 
coverage to reflect then-current risk management practices in the railroad Industry and underwriting practices 
In the Insurance industry. 

Failure to provide evidence as required by this Section 17'shall entitle, but not require, Railroad to 
terminate this Lease immediately. Acceptance of a certificate that does not comply with this section shall not · 
operate as a waiver of Lessee's obligations hereunder. 

The fact that Insurance (including, without limitation, self-Insurance) Is obtained by Lessee shall not be 
deemed to release or diminish the liability of Lessee Including, without limitation, liability under the Indemnity 
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. provislahs ,of this Lease. Damages recoverable by Railroad shall not be limited by the amount of the required 
Insurance coverage, 

. For purposes of this Section 17, Railroad shall mean 'Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation', 
'BNSF Railway Company" and the subsidiaries, successors, assigns and affiliates of each, 

Section 18. Water Rl.ghts and Usa of Walls. 

This lease.does not grant, convey or transfer any right to the use of water under any water right. owned 
or clalm~d by the Lessor which may be appurtenant to the Premises. All right, title, and Interest In and to such 
water Is expressly reserved unto lessor, and the right to use~ame or any part thereof may be obtained only by 
the prior written consent of the Lessor. lessee shall not use, Install or permit to be Installed or used any: wells 
on the Premises without the prior written consent of lessor. · 

occur: 

Section 19. Default. 

A. An "Event of Default" by Lessee shall have occurred hereunder if any of the following shall 

(I) if Lessee violates any safety provision contained In this Lease; 

(II) If Lessee fails to pay rent or any other monetary payment hereunder when due or fails to 
perform any other obligations under this Lease and such failure continues thirty (30) days after written 
notice from Lessor to Lessee of Lessee's failure to make such payment or perform such obligations; · 

(Iii) If a decree or order of a court having jurisdiction over the Premises for the appointment 
of a receiver, liquidator, sequestrator, trustee, custodian or other officer having similar powers over 
Lessee or over all or a substantial part of the property of Lessee shall be entered; or If Lessee becomes 
insolvent or makes a transfer in fraud of creditors; or an interim receiver, trustee or other·custodian of 
lessee or of all or a substantial part of the property of Lessee shall be appointed or a warrant of 
atlachment, execution, or similar process against any substantial part of the property of Lessee shall be 
Issued and any such event shall not be stayed, dismissed, bonded or discharged within thirty (30) days 
after entry, appointment or issuance; · 

(iv) if the Premises Is abandoned or vacated by Lessee •. 

B. If an Event of Default occurs as provided above, Lessor may, at Its option, (I) terminate this 
Lease by serving five (5) days notice In writing upon Lessee, In which event Lessee shall Immediately 

:surrender possession of the Premises to Lessor, without prejudice to any claim for arrears of rent or breach of 
covenant, (II) proceed by appropriate judicial proceedings, either at Jaw or In equity, to enforce performance or 
observance by Lessee of the applicable provisions of this Lease or to recover damages for a· breach thereof, 
(Iii) cure the default by making any such payment or performing any such obligation, as applicable, at lessee's 
sole expense, without waiving or releasing lessee from any obligation, or (lv) enter Into and upon the Premises 
or any part thereof and repossess the same without terminating the Lease and, without obligations to do so 
relet the Premises or any part thereof as the agent of Lessee and In such event, Lessee shall be Immediately 
liable to Lessor for all costs and expenses of such relettlng, the cost of any alterations and repairs deemed 

· necessary by Lessor to effect sucli relettlng and the full amount, if any, by which the rentals reserved In this 
Lease for the period of such reletllng exceeds the amounts agreed to be paid as rent for the Premises for the 
period of reletling, The foregoing rights and remedies given to Lessor are and shall be deemed to be 
cumulative and· the exercise of any of them shall not be deemed to be an election excluding the exercise by 
Lessor at any time of a different or Inconsistent remedy. If, on account of breach or default by Lessee of any of 
Lessee's obligations hereunder, It shall become necessary for the Lessor to employ an attorney to enforce. or 
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defend anl( of Lessor's rights or remedies hereunder, then, In any such event, any reasonable amount Incurred 
by Lessor for allorneys' fees shall be paid by Lessee. Any waiver by Lessor of any default or defaults of this 
Lease or any delay of Lessor in enforcing any remedy set forth herein shall not constitute a waiver of the right 
to pursue any remedy at a later date or terminate this Lease for any subsequent default or defaults; nor shall 
any such waiver in any way affect Lesso~s ability to enforce any Section of this Lease. The remedies set forth 
In this Section 19 shall be In addition to, and not In limitation of, any other remedies that Lessor may haVE! at 
law or In equity, and the applicable statulory period for the enforcement of a remedy will not commence until 
Lessor has actual knowledge of a breach or default. 

Section 20. Termination, 

Upon the termination of Lessee's lenancy under this Lease In any manner herein provided, Lessee 
shall relinquish possession of the Premises and shall remove any Lessee Improvements, and restore the 
Premises to substantially the state and environmental condition In which It was prior· to Lessee's use 
("Restoration Obligations"). If Lessee shall fall within thirty (30) days after the date of such termCnation of Its 
tenancy to complete the Restoration Obligations, then Lessor may, at Its election (I) either remove the Lessee 
Improvements or otherwise restore the Premises, and in such event Lessee shall, within thirty (30) days after 
receipt of bill therefor, reimburse Lessor for cost Incurred, (II) upon written notice to Lessee may take and hold 
any Lessee Improvements and personal property as its sole property, without payment or obligation to Lessee 
therefor, or (Ill) specifically enforce Lessee's obligation to restore and/or pursue any remedy at law or In equity 
against Lessee for failure to so restore. Further, In the event Lessor has consented to Lessee Improvements 
remaining on lhe Premises following termination, Lessee shall, upon request by Lessor, provide a Bill of Sale 
in a form acceptable to Lessor conveying such Lessee Improvements to Lessor. 

Section 21. Survival of Obllaatlons. 

Notwithstanding any expiration or other· termination of this Lease, all oi Lessee's Indemnification 
obligations and any other obligations that have accrued but have not been satisfied under this Lease prior to 
the termination date shall survive such termination. 

Section 22. Holding Over. 

If Lessee falls.to surrender the Premises to Lessor upon the termination of this Lease, and Lessor does 
not consent In writing to Lessee's holding over, then such holding over will be deemed a month-to-month 
tenancy. Lessee's holdover will be subject Ia all provisions of this Lease. 

Section 23. Multiple Party Lessee. 

In the event that Lessee consists of two or more parties, all the covenants and agreements of Lessee· 
herein contained shalt be the joint and several covenants and agreements of such parties. 

Section 24. Damage or Destruction. 

If at any time during the term of this Lease, the Premises are damaged or destroyed by fire or other 
casualty, then Lessor may terminate this Lease or repair and reconstruct the Premises to substantially the 
same condition In which the Premises existed Immediately prior to the damage or destruction, except that 
Lessor Is not required to repair or reconstruct any Lessee Improvements, personal property, furniture, trade 
fixtures, or office equipment located on the Premises and removable by Lessee under the provisions of this 
Lease. In the event that the Existing Lessee Improvements are destroyed by fire or other casyalty, Lessee 
shall have the right, subject to Lessor's right to terminate the Lease and to Section 8.8. of the Lease, to 
reconstruct the Existing Lessee Improvements, provided that (I) Lessee shall be solely responsible for all costs 
and risk of liability associated with such reconstruction; (It) In reconstructing the Existing Lessee 
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• .--LilJJ:io•ovElmants, Lessee is limited to the footprint of the Existing Lessee Improvements and may not expand the 
1 footprint to •includa··more of"lhe Premises; ahel (JII) Lessee's right to· reconstruct- the Exlstlng .. Lessee 

Improvements shall be subject to Lessor's. right to require jhat the reconstructed Existing Lessee 
Improvements be relocated to another portion of the Premises or-to other premises owned by Lessor. 

Section 25. Eminent Domain. 

If any pari of the Premises Is taken by eminent domain, Lessor may either terminate this Lease or 
continue the Lease In effect. If Lessor elects to continue the Lease, rent will be reduced In proportion to the 

· area of the Premises taken by einlnent domain, and Lessor shall repair any damage to the Premises resulting 
from the taking. All sums awarded or agreed upon between Lessor and the condemning authority for the 
taking of the Interest .of Lessor or Lessee, whether as damages or as compensation, will be the property of 
Lessor; without prejudice, however, to claims of Lessee against the condemning authority for moving costs and 
the unamortized cost of leasehold Improvements paid for by Lessee taken by the condemning authority. If this 
Lease Is terminated under this Section 25, rent will be payable up to the date that possession Is taken by the 
condemning authority, and Lessor shall refund to Lessee any preypald un_accrued rent less any sum then owing 
by Lessee to Lessor. 

Section 26. Representations. 

· Neither Lessor nor Lessor's agents have made any representations or promises with respect to the . 
Premises except as herein expressly set forth. · 

Section 27. Signs. 

No signs are to be placed· on the Premises withoui the prior written approval of Lessor of the size, 
design, and content thereof. 

Section 28. Consents and Approvals. 

. Whenever In this Lease Lessor's consent or approval Is required, such consent or approval shall be In 
Lessor's sole and absolute discretion. II tessor delays or refuses such· consent or-approval, such consent or 
approval shall be deemed denied, and Lessee In no event will be entitled to make, nor will Lessee make, any 
claim, and Lessee hereby waives any claim, for money damages (nor Will Lessee claim any money damages 

.by way of set-off counterclaim or defense) based upon any claim or. assertion by. Lessee that Lessor 
unreasonably Withheld or unreasonably delayed lis consent or approval. 

Section 29. Captions. 

The captions are Inserted only as a matter of convenience and for reference, and In no way define, limit 
or describe the scope of this Lease nor the Intent of any provision thereof. 

Section 30. Public Record. 

It Is understood and agreed that this Lease shall not be placed of public record. 

Section 31. Governing Law. 

All questions concerning the Interpretation or application of provisions o.f this Lease shall be decided 
according to the laws of the state In which the Premises are located. 
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\!leotlon.32 .... No Waiver. 

One or more waivers of any covenant, term, or condition of this Lease by Lessor shall not be construed 
as a waiver of a subsequent breach of the same covenant, term, or condition. The consent or approval by 
Lessor to.or of any' act by Lessee requiring such consent or approval shall not be deemed to waive .or render 
unnecessary consent to or approval of any subsequent similar act. · 

Section: 33. Binding Effect. 

All provisions contained In this Lease shall be binding upon, Inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable 
by the respective successors and assigns of Lessor and Lessee to the same extent as If each such successor 
and assign was named a party to this Lease. 

Section 34. Force MaJeure. 

Except as may be elsewhere specifically provided In this Lease, If either party Is delayed or.hlndered In, 
or prevented from the performance required under this Lease (except for payment of monetary obligations) by 
reason of earthquakes, landslides, strikes, lockouts, labor troubles, failure of power, riots, Insurrection, war, 
acts of God or other reason of the like nature not the fault of the party delayed In performance of Its obligation, 
such party is excused from such performance for the period of delay. The period for the performance of any 
such act will then be extended for the period of such delay . 

. Section 35. Entire Agreement/Modification. 

This Lease Is the full a~d complete· agreement between Lessor and Lessee' with respect to all matters 
relating to lease of the Premises and supersedes any and all other agreements between the parties hereto 
relating to lease of the Premises. If this Lease Is a reissue of an existing agreement held by lessee, It shall 
supersede and cancel the previous lease or leases, without prejudice to. any liability accrued prior to 
cancellation. This Lease may be modified only by a written agreement signed by Lessor and Lessee . 

. l!ect.lqn 36. Notices. 

Any notice or 'documents required or permitted to be given hereunder by one party to the other shall be 
In writing and the ·same shall be given or shall be deemed to have been served and given If (1), d~llvered In 
person to the address hereinafter set forth for the party to whom the notice Is given, (II) placed In the United 
States mall, certified - return receipt requested, addressed to such party at the address. hereinafter set forth, or 
(Ill) deposited Into the custody of any reputable overnight carrier for next day delivery, addresse~ to such party 
at !he address hereinafter set forth. Any notice mailed as above shall be effective upon Its deposit Into the 
custody of the U. S. Postal Service or such reputable overnight carrier, as applicable; all other notices shall be 
effective upon.recelpt. All rent and other payments due to Lessor hereunder shall also be made as provided In 
Section 3(A) above, and delivery of such rental· and other payments shall only be effective upon aclual receipt 
by Lessor. From time to time either party may designate another address or telecopy number within the 48 
contiguous states of the United States of America for all purposes of this Lease by giving the other party not 
less than fifteen (15) days' advance written notice of such change of address In accordance with the provisions 
hereof. · 

If to Lessee: 

Attention: Melinda B. Wilde 
Watson, Taylor, Gemmet, Benson Lease 
P.O. Box t>l§6l!- 1¥ o.s-'.( 
Portland, OR 97293 · 
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If to Lessor: 

BNSF Railway Company 
2500 Lou Menk Drive, AOB-3 
Fort Worth, Texas 76131-2828 
Attn: Senior Manager- Real Estate 

With a COJ:>Y to: 

Staubach Global Services - RR, Inc. 
3017 Lou Menk Drive, Suite 100 
Fort Worth,.Texas 76131-2800 
Attn: Director- Leases and Permits 

Section 37. Counterparts. 

.· 

This Agreement may be executed In multiple counterparts; each of which shall, for all purposes, be 
deemed an original but which together shall constitute one and the same Instrument, and the signature pages 
from any counterpart may be appended to any other counterpart to assemble fully executed documents, and 
counterparts of this Agreement may also be exchanged via electronic facsimile machines and any electronic 
facsimile of any party's signature shall be deemed to be an original signature for all purposes. 

Section 38. Relationship. 

Notwithstanding anything else herein to the contrary, neither party hereto shall be construed or held, l:iy 
virtue of this Lease, to be the agent, partner, )oint venturer, or associate of the other party hereto, It being 
expressly under~tood and agre.ed that the relationship between the parties hereto Is and at all times during the · 
term of this Lease, shall remain that of Lessor and Lessee. 

~ectl.on 39. Sev~rabl!!tv; 

If any clause or provision of this Lease Is !lie gal, Invalid or unenforceable under present or future ·taws 
effective during the term of this Lease, then and In that event, It Is the Intention of the parties hereto that the 
remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby, and It Is also the Intention of the parties to this Lease that 
In lieu of each clause or provision of this Lease that Is Illegal, Invalid or unenforceable, there be added, as a 
part of this Lease, a clause or provision as similar In terms to such Illegal, Invalid or unenforceable clause or 
provision as may be possible and· be legal, valid and enforceable. · 

Section 40. Transferabllltv; Release of Lessor. 

Lessor shall have the right to transfer and assign, In whole or In part, all of its rights and obligations 
under this Lease and In the Premises, and upon such transfer, Lessor shall be released from any further 
obligations hereunder, and Lessee agrees to look solely to the successor In Interest of Lessor for the 
performance of such obligations. 

Section 41. Tax Waiver. 

Lessee waives all rights pursuant to all Laws to protest appraised values or receive notice of 
reappraisal regarding the Premises (Including Lessor's personalty), Irrespective of whether.Lessor contests the 
same. 

BNSP- Indcfinllo Term .Lwo-Land 
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Section 4~. _Attorneys' Fees.· 

If any acllon at law or In equity Is necessary to enforce or Interpret the terms of this Lease, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attor.neys' fees, costs, and necessary disbursements In addlllon 
to 'any relief to which It may be entitled. 

Executed by the parties to be effective as of. the Effective Date above. 

LESSOR 

BNSF Railway Company 

By: 
Name: 
Title: -------------

BNSF .. lndofinilo Term Lea!o- Lend 

LESSEE 

ROBERT G. BENSON 

By: 

STEVEN E. BENSON 

By: 

GABRIEL WATSON 

- ··--=:g* ~;?:---~~---=;2= By: ~ _::s: :::_.! 

·16-
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EXH I 8 IT -~A"-
m ACHE'D TO CONTRACT BETWEEN 

BNSF RAILWAY COMPANY 
AND 

· GABE WATSON, MICHAEL· WATSON, PAUL TAYLOR, 
MICHAEL GEMMET, STEVEN E. BENSON, AND ROBERT G. BENSON 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
SCALE: 1 IN. =ZQQ.. fT, 
NORTHWEST O!V, 
OREGON TRUNK SUBDIV. L. s." QlllU 
DATE 01/1212005 
REV!SION DATE 12123/2005 

. REVIS I ON DATE 09/21/2006 

h . 
v;~:r.&.n.~OT·~OO!E:,.ko•;v:.h'l 
~ •BICMliN ~ r .c. , l!>t" . . --- . 

~ ~ ~ PROPERlY 

. "~ ()t+991 
Ci(?.I?Cs!: , , " ,. . .... 

~t-= ' ... 

DESCRIPTION• 

A PARCEL OF LAND CONTJ'JNING A TOTAL Of 
4,000 SQ,fT. (,0918 AC.) MORE OR LESS SHOWN 
SHADED. 

NEAR DAVIDSON 
COUNTY OF WASCO 

SECTION: 8 
TOWNSHIP: 7S 

RANGE: 14E 

ih. 

STATE; OF OR 
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THIS WORK LETTER AGREEMENT t ' greement") supplem that certain Indefinite Term 
Lease for Land ("Lease") dated June 6 by and between BNSF Railway Company, a Delaware 
corporation ('Lesso~') and ROBERT • BENSON, STEVEN E. BENSON, MICHAEL GEMMET, MICHAEL 
WATSON, PAUL TAYLOR, and GABRIEL WATSON ("Lessee'~. In the event of any conflict between the 
provisions of this Agreement and the provisions of the Lease, the provisions of this .Agreement shall control. 
Unless the context otherwise requires, capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meaning assigned to 
such terms in the Lease. · 

In the· event Lessee uses one or more general contractors or subcontractors ("Contractor(s)") for any 
Improvements, allerallons, build out, finish out, or other similar work on the Premises ("Work"), Lessee agrees 
to and accepts the following: 

1. Prior to performing any Work, Lessee shall obtain Lesso~s approval of each Contractor and any 
Work to be performed by such Contractor shall be performed pursuant to a written contract between Lessee 
and the Contractor ("Work Contract") approved In advance by Lessor. · 

2. Prior to commencing any Work, Lessee shall submit for Lessor's review and approval Lessee's 
plans, specifications and/or drawings for such Work (collectively, "Plans") In accordance With the procedure set 
forth In the Lease. 

3. All Work must be peliormed at Lessee's sole cost and expanse and In accordance with the 
Plans which have previously been approved by Lessor. · 

4. Lessee shall cause Its Contractors to meet all Insurance and Indemnification requirements 
required of Lessee under the Lease and shall obtain indemnification and Insurance provisions from its 
Contractors In favor of Lessor and In the same form as set forth In the Lease. 

5, Prior to the commencement of the Work, all required local building, fire, health and other 
cteva·ttm-ents mas!"approve all Plans requiring ·appr0val by. local bulldlng .. codes ... In .addition, Jbe Work.~hi!.!l .. b.e 
pelionned, Installed and/or constructed In accordance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, codes, 
ordinances, rules and regulallons, Including without limitation, the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 
U.S.C.A .. 12101 et seq. . 

6. Lessee shall be responsible for obtaining all municipal and other governmental licenses or 
permits for the Work with copies furnished to Lessor prior to commencement of any construcllon. 

7. Lessee shall furnish Lessor, for Lessor's approval, a copy of Its schedule of the Work. Lessee 
shall peliorm the Work In accordance with the schedule approved by Lessor, and any changes In such 
schedule must be approved by Lessor In writing In advance. 

8. Notwithstanding the status· of the completion of the Work, .Lessee's obligation for payment of 
Base Rent and other.amounts due under the Lease shall commence on the Commencement Date provided In 
t.he Lease. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, Lessor may, In Lessor's sole dlscrellon, permit 
Lessee and Lessee's Contractors to enter the Premises prior to the Commencement Date In order to 
commence Work; provided, however, that Lessee agrees that such early entry or occupation of the Premises 
shall be governed by all of lhe terms and condltlons of the Lease and this Agreement (Including the insurance 
and Indemnity requirements therein), as.such terms and conditions are more specifically set forth In the Lease 
and this Agre~ment. 

1 
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.... 
a: .. During construction, Lessor reserves the right to Inspect the Work at any time upon reasonable 

notice to Lessee. · · · 

10. Lessee's Contractors shall keep the Premises reasonably clean at all times during the 
performance of the Work. 

11. All Work mu$t be performed In a good and workmanlike manner, free from defects In materials 
and workmanship. · 

12. If any materialman's, mechanic's, laborer's or any other liens for any work claimed to have been 
undertaken for Lessee or at Lessee's request Is flied against the Premises, Lessee shall indemnify, defend and 
hold harmless Lessor from any such liens flied during the term of the Lease and shall, at Lessee's own 
expense, cause all such liens to be removed within ten (10) days after written ·notice fi'om Lessor to Lessee of 
the filing thereof. 

13. Lessee must obtain Lessor's. reasonable approval that the Work has been completed In 
substantial accordance with the approved plans and specifications. Lessor shall receive copies of all 
Certificates of Occupancy and as-built drawings (electrical, t1lecl1anlcal, fire and architectufal) prior to 
approving the Work. · 

14 All guarantees and warranties provided by Lessee's Contractors shall be Issued to Lessee and, 
for Work which Is or will ~t the termination of this Lease be Lessor's property, also to Lessor: 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement to be effective as of the 
date first set forth above. 

LESSOR: 

BNSF Railway Company 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

BNSF • lnd<finlt. Tcun L<aso-Land 
-2-
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THE DESCHUTES CLUB 

310 SW Fourth Avenue, Suite 512 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

NON-MEMBER KEY AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is entered into effective this ~ day of H c,~ , 200 J_, by and 
between The Deschutes Club, an Oregon corporation, hereinafte known as the Club, and. 

(?al?t, f N.dvq"f !&bison , a non-Club member: 

WHEREAS, the non-Club member represents that they have a legal ownership interest in 
property sonth of the locked gate as confirmed by the attached questionnaire; and 

WHEREAS, the non-Club member, for their convenience, desires to use such rights of way on 
the Deschutes River as are now owned by the Club for alternative access to property in which the 
non-Club member has a legal ownership interest; and 

WHEREAS, this Agreement tenninates with the non·Club member's sale or assigrunent of all or 
a part of the non-Club member.'s legal ownership interest in such property; and 

WHEREAS, the Club has agreed with said non-Club member for the use of such rights of way at 
such times and under such conditions as are hereinafter set forth, subject, however, at all times to 
immediate revocation without notice and without determination of cause; now therefore: 

It is expressly understood and agreed between the parties hereto that the non.Club member 
assumes and agrees to pay upon billing their pro rata share of such expenses as the Club may 
deem proper and just, road maintenance, watclunen's expenses, etc. 

It is further understood and agreed that the non-Club member will register upon entering the 
property of the Club and will pay to the watclunan stationed thereon, or otherwise as they may be 
directed by the Club, the regular guest fees as established by the Club, which shall be in addition 
to the pro rata share of expenses above provided. 

It is further agreed between the parties hereto that the non-Club member will not permit keys for 
entry to Club property to be duplicated nor will such non-Club member give into the keeping of 
any other person or persons the key or keys entrusted to them. 

A cash deposit of $100 will be required for the key entrusted to said non-Club member, which 
will be refunded upon the return of the key to the Club. lf the non-Club member bas a $100 
deposit fora prior key, that deposit will be transferred to meet this requirement. · 

It is further understood and agreed between the parties hereto that said non-Club member will 
refrain from using the road and grounds of the Club for any purposes excepting that of non· 
commercial egress and ingress to the property ofthe non-Club member and while making such 

l 
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use of this access will themselves do no fishing or hunting, nor permit their guests to do so, on 
any of the water or land on lhe east side of the Deschutes within the property owned or 
controlled by lhe Club. The non-Club member furlher agrees not to use or transport boats or any 
floating devices, or permit their guests to do so, on or over any of the land on the east side of the 
Deschutes within the property owned or controlled by the Club. 

The non-Club member has given no valuable consideration for the privileges herein granted and 
the same are subject to revocation at the will of the Club. Neither shall the enjoyment of said 
privileges for any period of time, however long, be deemed to create any permanent rights in said 
non-Club member or anyone else; 

It is expressly understood that the road over said right of way is dangerous and non-Club 
member and all persons brought on said premises by them, ac.cept said road as the same now is, 
or may become, at their own risk. Said non-Club member agrees to hold the Club harmless from 
any claim for damage or injw-y either to person or property resulting from the use of said road 
hereunder. 

Revocation of this Agreement by the Club shall be notice and demand upon non-Club member to 
deJ!ver to the Club the keys theretofore given to their possession. 

The prevailing party shall recover their attorneys fees and costs in any action to enforce tllis 
Agreement, including appeals. 

The courtesy herein extended is personal to the signators, and is not transferable. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Club bas caused this Agreement to be signed by its President and 
Secretary and lhe non-Club member has signed as an individual. 

TilE DESCHUTES CLUB NON-CLUB MEMBER 

President 
Nrune:; ____________________ ___ 

Date .. ·_-------------

Key Nwnber __ is-sued this ___ day of -----------

2 
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Deschutes River Road, Wasco, OR- Goog!e Maps 

Gougle 

I of! 

h!t]>://maps.google.coml?sl!=44.97472,-12!.07167 &spll"'{).OS,0.05 

To see all th~ details that are. 'Jisible on the 
screen. use the "Print .. link next to the map., 

2/28/2013 1:28PM 
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Deschutes River Road, maupin, OR- Google Maps 

Gougle 

1 of! 

.http://maps.google.cornl?s11"'44.97472,-121.07167 &sp!F'().OS,O.OS 

To see an the details that are visible on the 
screen. use the "Print" link next to the map. 

2128/20132:21 PM 
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Maupin, OR- Google Maps hup://maps.google.com' 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Prinf' link next to the map. 



Maupin, OR- Google Maps 
http://maps.google.com/ 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 



Maupin, OR- Google Maps 

co 

http://maps.google.com/ 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Prinf' link next to the map. 



Maupin, OR- Google Maps 

Gougle 
http://maps.google.com/ 

To see all the details tha:t are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 



Maupin, OR - Google Maps 

Gougle 

l of I 

1-120 

htlp:llmaps.google.conv 

To see all the de.tails. !hat are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 
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Maupi1~ OR - Google Maps 

Go ogle 

I of I 

1-121 

http://maps.google.com/ 

To see all the details that are Visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 
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Mnupin, OR- Google Mnps 

I of! 

1-122 

http://maps.google.coml 

. To see all the details that are visible on lhe 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 
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Maupin, OR - Google Maps 

I of! 
1-123 

http://maps.google.com1 

To sea all the details thst are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 
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Maupin, OR- Google Maps 

Go ogle 

I oft 

1-124 

http://maps.google.coUli 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use !he "Print" link next to the map. 
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Maupin, OR- Google Maps 

Go ogle 

l of l 

1-125 

h11p://maps.google.conv 

To see alllhe details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Prlnl'' link next to the map. 
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Maupin, OR- Google Maps 

I of I 

1-126 

http://maps.google.coml 

To see a lithe details !hal are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to tha map. 
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Maupin, OR· Google Maps 

Gougle 

I of I 

1-127 

h«p://maps.google.conv 

To see alllhe details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. · 
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Maupin, OR- Google Maps 

"" co 

http://maps.google.comf 

To see all the delails that are visible on the· 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 



Maupin, OR- Gaogle Maps 
http://rnaps.google.cornl 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screef\ use the nPrint" link next to the map. 



Maopin, OR- Google Maps 
http://maps.googJe.cornl 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen. use the "Print" link next to the map. 

5/16/2013 4:44PM 



Maupin, OR· Google Maps 

Gougle 

l of 1 

1-131 

htlp://maps.google.conv 

To see all the details thai are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" Unk next to the map. 
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Mnupi1~ OR- Google Maps. 

Gongle 

I ofl 

1-132 

http://rnaps.google.conli 

To see all the ·details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" /Ink next to the map. 
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Maapin, OR - Google Maps 

Goc)gle 
hap://maps.google.com' 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 

5/16/2013 4:43PM 



Maupin, OR- Google Maps 

1 of2 

,,, .. , .. -~--·" 

http://maps.google.com/ 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Prinr' link next to the map. 

5/1612013 4:43PM 



Maupin, OR- Google Maps 
http://rnaps.google.com/ 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen. use the "Print" link next to the map. 



Maupin, OR - Google Maps 

Gougle 

http://maps.google~cornl 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 



Maupin, OR- Google Maps 

Coogle 

I ofl 

ht1p://mnps.google.conv 

To see alllhe details !hat are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 
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Maupin, OR • Google Maps 

Coogle 

loft 

1-138 

hnp://maps.google.conv 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 
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Maupin, OR- Go ogle Maps 

Coogle 

I of! 

1-139 

h11p://maps.google.coml 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 
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Maupin, OR - Google Maps 

Go ogle 

1 of r 

1-140 

http://maps.googlc.com/ 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 
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Maupin, OR. Google. Maps 

Go ogle 

I ofl 

1 -'141 

hup://m~ps.google.coml 

To see a lithe details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 
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Maupin, OR - Google Maps 

Go ogle 

loft 

1-142 

http://maps.google.com/ 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map. 
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Maupin, OR- Go ogle Maps 

Gougle 

J 

: ., l,:.' 

http://maps.google.com/ 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use tha "Print" link next to the map. 
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MaUpin, OR- Google Maps 

"1-,:: • 

.. ,.; •.. 

I of2 

' "'-'"'""""""...,..."" 

http://rnaps.googl e.coznl 

To see all the details that are visible on the 
screen, use the "Prine· link next to the map. 

5/16/2013 4:55PM 



















# PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

• • 



Preparation of Mock Up 

• • 



Raising the Mock up 

• • 
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• 

Mockup standing Upright 

Moc k up Width 30' 6" 
Height 26' above grade 

• 



Comparison of 
Photgraphic Evicence 

Applic ant 
Built to matc h heig ht a nd 
width of proposed struc ture 

• Construc ted using natural 
tones as conditioned 
Placement on site is 
consistent with site p lan 
submitted 

• Built using dimensional 
supplies and photographed 
with persons to gouge 
height 

• Photographs of 
photographer and river for 
context 

• 

Opposition 
Tripod p laced at fo refron1L 
of the prope(y 25' ·from 
p roposed location 
White poles used with 
Iorge rainbow colored 
flog on top 

e Height is opproximo-led 
and is greate r than 
proposed struc ture 
Pho-1 ogrophs do no 
show rive r r or c ontext 

• 



Location where opponents tripod was p laced 

• • 



Taken approac hing site , center cha nne l 

• • 

7 0~ (~ 



View from water approaching center island . 

• • 



• 

Token from Iorge island. View of site from main c hannel 
of river is b locked by this island . 

• 



View from c hute between main island and center island 

• • 



View from mid stream with no te lephoto 

• • 



View standing 4' above river on island . 

• • 



• • 
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Locations of Photographers 

I I P4 

• • 



S1'A Til OF OJUlGON 

Countyof 1'\Vl<f'f/'-'•fl/{ 

AFl•'IDAV!T OF HAROLD F. ERZ 

) 
) sa. 
) 

I, Hnrold F. 1!!7., being first duly sworn, depose und •ny: 

I. I om tho ymndfuthor ofGnhricl A. Watson. Uis motltcr, now deceased, was my duuuhtor. 

2, I wns a closo friend of Edwin J. ll'olsh and !11111 vory lhmilinr with Oto facts mul history oi'Otc 
porcol of property conveyed to him in 1960 by Inez llnrtwtg. '11te convoyunce uf'the property wns in 
payment for lcgnl services rondored by Mr. Welsh to Mrs. Hurltutg. 

3. lwtw previously employed by the Spokono Portlnnd, Scnttlo nnd BurUngton Northern 
Rllllrond (now BNSP Rnilrond) whosutmcko; nmnenr the property that Mrs. Hnrtung conveyed to 
Mr. Wolsh. I purchased un old cubooso from tho Rnllroud in 1960. By mutuulngrcement l had the 
cnboosemuved onl!l Mr. Welsh's lund and the two of us, with our families, jointly usotl tlml property 
nnd tho cnboose us ll fishing lodge fur mnny years. l incurr(d slgnincnnt o~penso to purohuso nud 
movo tho caboose n111n tho property. 11to undorstunding between us wns tllllt we jointly "owned" thul 
property nnd the cnbooso. Mr. Welsh told me rcpontedly thutmy fumily and I hml Utolegnl right to 
\lBO tho property on which the cnbooso wns locuted fur tho rc~l of my lifo, even iff lived longer tltun 
Mr. Welsh. 

4, f did not boliOVc it IVIW 1\CCCSSnry to I'CC<lfd n dol'Uillcnt 10 evidence OUr ugrccment. It WUS 

simply understood illliOng Mr. Welsh, nto, nnd our families tltut we shared the owncrshipmtd tlllo l1f 
the property and cubons~. 

~. 11to Ooodwntcrs of I996tipped the cnhnosc onto its side but tho cnboose rclltnined on our 
proporty. Many ycurs ufiorwnr<l, und without my permission, someone moved the caboose onto tho 
lnnd of u neighboring property owner who is 11 dcscondunt of Inez llnrtung. 

6. "My linnlly hn.q contlnned to usc 010 property rogul>~rly lor cnmpinunnd fishing trips oven 
tlnlugh lito cnbnosc is no longer there hccii\LIO nnr "!lfccmcnt did not require thot the cnbooHc silly on 
the property. 

7. Sometime unor my friond lldwin Welsh <lied, hili daughter Vicki Welsh Jones sold her 
intore.qt in tho real property to Michucl A. Wutsou, my daughtor's husbund, who thou Iuter convoyed 
It to my nrnndson Clubricl Wutson. Whon l<Iic, 111)' gmmlson Gabriel will hu\'c solo right und title to 
tho property, but until then I und my fumily rotnin tho right to use tho property. 

8. Oubriolnuw wn111s to nmtplcto his mother's piau to build u """"cabin on tho property untl I 
mllke this AOlduvitln support nl'his npplicntion litr approvnllo build Oto cnbin. I fully inion<! to visit 
Gnbrlel fn>m time-to-lime to continue to enjoy tho prOJ1crty sinco thoro nrc so many tond tll<mtorics 
of my fricndshi)> wiUt Udwin Welsh and ol'onr lbmilics spending limo iltcro. 

"_( \' "' .. ,r~ /li-. ,,fXt!-.h-v · r ~ 
Hnrold I'. !lrz )·._, 

"' SUBSCRllJ!!D AND SWORN to helhro mo this_..::..___ duy ol' t\•C·'" , 2013. 

OI'F/GIN. SEAL ~,~_9 / ~?;:::)--
OAI.JJB JAMES I< IiNNE • « Z~ $,=:-~~ 
~~~1AYI'UUUO.OII~GO~y NOTAR\ I'U8LJC FOR 6rtUOON 

.. M ... v .. c;.;:O;.::M~M:::IS~SI~OI!_!II!Y.:,:::.'u!11;:f~1~~0010L1N0o. ~62·166 My Commission llxpircs: • '-' '-( ·_•.L>· __ _ 
• "· liE II 06, 2016 

Pngo I - Ai'PIDAVIT OP HAROLD P. ERZ 
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Jj(l'fE llY 
J(Ey REGULATORY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO THE GOAL 5 ISSUE, 

1. Statewide Planning Gonl 5, 

• Requires County to inventory open spaces and natural resource areas, including "State Scenic 
Waterways. 11 

• Encourages County to protect and manage fish and wildlife areas JAW Oregon Wildlife 
Conunission's management plans. 

2. OAR 660, Div 16 (Gon15 Administo·ntive Rule- Pre-1995 Version). 

• Requires County identify land uses which conflict with inventoried Goal5 resources. 

• Requires County to evaluate Economic, Social, Enviromncntal, and Energy ("ESBB") 
consequences of the conflicting uses upon the resource, and vice versa. 

• Based on results of ESEE analysis, County must develop a plan to achieve compliance with 
Goal5, by either: 

• Fully protecting the Goal 5 Resource; 
• Fully allowing the cottflicting use (at the expense of the resource), or; 
• Limit conflicting uses to achieve a balance between the resource and the 

conflicting use 

3. Wasco Co. Comprehensive Plnn- Excerpt Ft·om Chapter 2 

• Identifies the land along the Deschutes River as providing "important and unique wildlife 
habitat." 

4. Wnsce Co, Comprehensive Plan- Chapter 14 (Goal 5 Findings). 

• Identifies "residential development" as the t)1le of "conflicting use" that is most often fottncl 
to occur in open spaces lands. 

• States tlmt Deschutes River is "protected" by the "State Scenic Rivers Act" and "the E.P.D. 
Division 5 (§3.755(5))." Environmental Protection District [aka: Section3.910, Div. 7 
Natmal Area Overlay"]. 

• Identifies Deschutes River as-offering <~outstanding scenic views." 

5. Wasco Co. Comprehensive Plan- Chapter 15 (Goal 5 Policies and Implementation 
Measures), 

• Policy 5: Sets forth GoalS policy for Wild and Scenic Rivers: "Shall be maintained and 
protected as natural and open space areas with consideration for agriculture and reereation." 

• Implementation Measure C: "allow only buildings customarily provided in conjunction with 
farm use within the visual corridors of the Desch\ttcs * * • Scenic Watcnvay." 
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6. Wasco Co. Zoning Code ·Section 3.910 Division 7: Natural Area Overlay. 

• Sets forth the purpose of the overlay district: "This overlay district is intended to preempt 
conflicting uses in areas identified in eth Wasco County Comprehensive Plan as containing 
significant natural value. 

• Contains a section entitled "Pennittcd uses." This section states that "Uses allowed in the 
underlying zone shall be subject to the conditional use review permit pursuant to Section 
2.060(A) of this Ordinance." 

7. Wasco Co. Zoning Code ·Section 3.920 Division 8- Sensitive Wildlife Habitat Ove•·lay. 

• Provides context as to the meaning of Section 3.910. 

• Sets fmth two separate sections for "Pem1itted" and "Conditional Uses," but subjects 
conditional uses to special "siting standards." 
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Oregon's Statewide Planning Goals & Guidelines 

GOAL 5: NATURAL RESOURCES, SCENIC AND 
HISTORIC AREAS, AND OPEN SPACES 

OAR 660·015·0000(5) 
(Please Note: Amendments Effective 08/30/96) 

To protect natural resources and 
conserve scenic and historic areas 
and open spaces. 

Local governments shall adopt 
programs that will protect natural 
resources and conserve scenic, historic, 
and open space resources tor present 
and future generations. These 
resources promote a healthy 
environment and natural landscape that 
contributes to Oregon's livability. 

The following resources shall be 
Inventoried: 

..._.---~---;a;-. 0R·i::::p:::ar::;:ia=n~c=o:=rr::r:id""o"'rs::-,"m"'c"'lu-:::il[ng 
water and riparian areas and fish 
habitat; 
b. Wetlands; 
c. Wildlife Habitat; 
d. Federal Wild and Scenic 

Rive.!jrSj.._'~----------
e. State Scenic Waterways; 
. roundwater Resources; 

g, Approved Oregon Recreation 
Trails; 

h. Natural Areas; 
i. Wilderness Areas; 
j. Mineral and Aggregate 

Resources; 
k. Energy sources; 
I. Cultural areas. 

Local governments and state 
agencies are encoL!raged to maintain 

1 

current inventories of the following 
resources: 

a. Historic Resources; 
b. Open Space; 
c. Scenic Views and Sites. 

Following procedures, standards, 
and definitions contained in commission 
rules, local governments shall 
determine significant sites tor 
inventoried resources and develop 
programs to achieve the goal. 

GUIDELINES FOR GOAL 5 

A. PLANNING 
1. The need for open space in 

the planning area should be 
determined, and standards developed 
for the amount, distribution, and type of 
open space. 

2. Criteria should be developed 
and Lllilized to determine what uses are 
consistent with open space values and 
to evaluate the effect of converting open 
space lands to inconsistent uses. The 
maintenance and development of open 
space In urban areas should be 
encouraged, 

3. Natural resources and 
required sites tor the generation of 
energy (i.e. natural gas, oil, coal, hydro, 
geothermal, uranium, solar and others) 
should be conserved and protected; 
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reservoir sites should be identified and 
protected against irreversible loss. 

4. Plans providing for open 
space, scenic and historic areas and 
natural resources should consider as a 
major determinant the carrying capacity 
of the air, land and water resources of 
the planning area. The land 
conservation and development actions 
provided for by such plans should not 
exceed the carrying capacity of such 
resources. 

5. The National Register of 
Historic Places and the 
recommendations of the State Advisory 
Committee on Historic Preservation 
should be utilized in designating historic 
sites. 

6. In conjunction with the 
inventory of mineral and aggregate 
resources, sites for removal and 
processing of such resources should be 
identified and protected. 

7. As a general rule, plans should 
prohibit outdoor advertising signs 
except in commercial or industrial 
zones. Plans should not provide for the 
reclassification of land for the purpose 
of accommodating an outdoor 
advertising sign. The term "outdoor 
advertising sign" has the meaning set 
forth in ORS 377.71 0(23). 

B. IMPLEMENTATION 
1. Development should be 

planned and directed so as to conserve 
the needed amount of open space. 

2. The conservation of both 
renewable and non-renewable natural 
resources and physical limitations of the 
land should be used as the basis for 
determining the quantity, quality, 
location, rate and type of growth in the 
planning area. 

2 

3. The efficient consumption of 
energy should be considered when 
utilizing natural resources. 

. Fish and wildlife areas and 
habitats should be protected and 
managed in accordance with the 
Oregon Wildlife Commission's fish and 
wildlife management lans. 

ream flow and water levels 
should be protected and managed at a 
level adequate for fish, wildlife, pollution 
abatement, recreation, aesthetics and 
agriculture. 

6. Significant natural areas that 
are historically, ecologically or 
scientifically unique, outstanding or 
important, Including those identified by 
the State Natural Area Preserves 
Advisory Committee, should be 
Inventoried and evaluated. Plans should 
provide for the preservation of natural 
areas consistent with an inventory of 
scientific, educational, ecological, and 
recreational needs for significant natural 
areas. 

7. Local, regional and.state 
governments should be encouraged to 
investigate and utilize fee acquisition, 
easements, cluster developments, 
preferential assessment, development 
rights acquisition and similar techniques 
to implement this goal. 

8. State and federal agencies 
should develop statewide natural 
resource, open space, scenic and 
historic area plans and provide 
technical assistance to local and 
regional agencies. State and federal 
plans should be reviewed and 
coordinated with local and regional 
plans. 

9. Areas identified as having 
non-renewable· mineral and aggregate 
resources should be planned for interim, 
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transitional and "second use" utilization 
as well as for the primary use. 

3 
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DEPARTMENT OF LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

DIVISION 16 

REQUIREMENTS AND APPLICATION PROCEDURES FOR 
COMPLYING WITH STATEWIDE GOAL 5 

NOTE: The mles under this division are superseded by OAR 660, division 023, except with 
regard to cultural resources and ce1tain post-acknowledgment plan amendments and periodic 
review work tasks described in OAR 660-023-0250(2) and 660-023-0250 (4) (See 660-023-
0250(1)). 

660-016-0000 

Inventory Goal 5 Resources 

(1) The inventory process for Statewide Planning Goal 5 begins with the collection of available 
data from as many sources as possible including experts in the field, local citizens and 
landowners. The local government then analyzes and refines the data and determines whether 
there is sufficient information on the location, quality and quantity of each resource site to 
properly complete the Goal 5 process. This analysis also includes whether a particular natural 
area is "ecologically and scientifically significant", or an open space area is "needed", or a scenic 
area is "outstanding", as outlined in the Goal. Based on the evidence and local government's 
analysis ofthose data, the local government then determines which resource sites are of 
significance and includes those sites on the final plan inventory. 

(2) A "valid" inventory of a GoalS resource under subsection (5)(c) of this rule must include a 
determination of the location, quality, and quantity of each of the resource sites. Some Goal 5 
resources (e.g., natural areas, historic sites, mineral and aggregate sites, scenic waterways) are 
more site-specific than others (e.g., groundwater, energy sources). For site-specific resources, 
determination of location must include a description or map oft he boundaries of the resource 
site and of the impact area to be affected, if different. For non-site-specific resources, 
determination must be as specific as possible. 

(3) The determination of qua/i(J' requires some consideration of the resource site's relative value, 
as compared to other examples of the same resource in at least the jurisdiction itself. A 
determination of quantity requires consideration of the relative abundance of the resource (of any 
given quality). The level of detail that is provided will depend on how much information is 
available or "obtainable". 

(4) The inventory completed at the local level, including options in subsections (5)(a), (b), and 
(c) of this mle, will be adequate for Goal compliance unless it can be shown to be based on 
inaccurate data, or does not adequately address location, quality or quantity. The issue of 
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adequacy may be raised by the Department or objectors, but final determination is made by the 
Commission or the Land Use Board of Appeals as provided by law. 

(5) Based on data collected, analyzed and refined by the local government, as outlined above, a 
jurisdiction has three basic options: 

(a) Do Not Include on Inventory: Based on information that is available on location, quality and 
quantity, the local government might deter mine that a particular resource site is not imp01tant 
enough to warrant inclusion on the plan inventory, or is not required to be included in the 
inventory based on the specific Goal standards. No further action need be taken with regard to 
these sites. The local government is not required to justify in its comprehensive plan a decision 
not to include a particular site in the plan inventory unless challenged by the Department, 
objectors or the Commission based upon contradictory information; 

(b) Delay Goal 5 Process: When some information is available, indicating the possible existence 
of a resource site, but that information is not adequate to identify with pa1ticularity the location, 
quality and quantity of the resource site, the local government should only include the site on the 
comprehensive plan inventory as a special category. The local government must express its 
intent relative to the resource site through a plan policy to address that resource site and proceed 
through the Goal 5 process in the future. The plan should include a time-frame for this review. 
Special implementing measures are not appropriate or required for Goal 5 compliance purposes 
until adequate infonnatioi1 is available to enable further review and adoption of such measures. 
The statement in the plan commits the local government to address the resource site through the 
Goal 5 process in the post-acknowledgment period. Such future actions could require a plan 
amendment; 

(c) Include on Plan lnvent01y: When information is available on location, quality and quantity, 
and tl1e local government has determined a site to be significant or important as a result of the 
data collection and analysis process, the local government must include the site on its plan 
inventory and indicate the location, quality and quantity of the resource site (see above). Items 
included on this inventoty must proceed tlu·ough the remainder of the Goal 5 process. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 183 & ORS 197 
Stats.lmplemented: ORS 197.040 
Hist.: LCD 5-l98l(Temp), f. & ef. 5-8-81; LCD 7-1981, f. & ef 6-29-81; LCDC 3-1990, f. & 
cert. ef. 6-6-90 

660-016-0005 

Identify Conflicting Uses 

(I) It is the responsibility of local government to identify conflicts with inventoried Goal 5 
resource sites. This is done primarily by examining the uses allowed in broad zoning districts 
established by the jurisdiction (e.g., forest and agricult4ral zones). A conflicting use is one 
which, if allowed, could negatively impact a Goal 5 resource site. Where conflicting uses have 
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been identified, Goal 5 resource sites may impact those uses. These impacts must be considered 
in analyzing the economic, social, environmental and energy (ESEE) consequences: 

(2) Preserve the Resource Site: If there are no conflicting uses for an identified resource site, the 
jurisdiction must adopt policies and ordinance provisions, as appropriate, which ensure 
preservation of the resource site. 

(3) Determine the Economic, SociaL EnvironmentaL and Energy Consequences: If conflicting 
uses are identified, the economic. sociaL environmental and energy consequences of the 
conflicting uses must be determined. Both the impacts on the resource site and on the conflicting 
use must be considered in analyzing the ESEE consequences. The applicability and requirements 
of other Statewide Planning Goals must also be considered, where appropriate, at this stage of 
the process. A determination of the ESEE consequences of identified conflicting uses is adequate 
if it enables a jurisdiction to provide reasons to explain why decisions are made for specific sites. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 183 & 197 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 197.040 
Hist.: LCD 5-1981(Temp), f. & ef. 5-8-81; LCD 7-1981, f. & ef. 6-29-81; LCDD 3-2004, f. & 
cert. ef. 5-7-04 

660-016-0010 

Develop Program to Achieve the Goal 

Based on the determination of the economic, sociaL environmental and energy consequences, a 
jurisdiction must "develop a program to achieve the Goal." Assuming there is adequate 
information on the location, quality, and quantity of the resource site as well as on the nature of 
the conflicting use and ESEE consequences, a jurisdiction is expected to "resolve" conflicts with 
specific sites in any of the following three ways listed below. Compliance with Goal 5 shall also 
be based on the plan's overall ability to protect and conserve each Goal 5 resource. The issue of 
adequacy ofthe overall program adopted or of decisions made under sections (1), (2), and (3) of 
this rule may be raised by the Department or objectors, but final determination is made by the 
Commission, pursuant to usual procedures: 

( 1) Protect the Resource Site: Based on the analysis of the ESEE consequences, a jurisdiction 
may determine that the resource site is of such imp01tance, relative to the conflicting uses, imd 
the ESEE consequences of allowing conflicting uses are so great that the resource site should be 
protected and all conflicting uses prohibited on the site and possibly within the impact area 
identified in OAR 660-0 16-0000(S)(c). Reasons which supp01t this decision must be presented in 
the comprehensive plan, and plan and zone designations must be consistent with this decision, 

(2) Allow Conflicting Uses Fully: Based on the analysis ofESEE consequences and other 
Statewide Goals, a jurisdiction may determine that the conflicting use should be allow~d fully, 
notwithstanding the possible impacts on the resource site. This approach may be used when the 
conflicting use for a patticular site is of sufficient importance, relative to the resource site. 
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Reasons which support this decision must be presented in the comprehensive plan, and plan and 
zone designations must be consistent with this decision. 

(3) Limit Conflicting Uses: Based on the analysis of ESEE consequences, a jurisdiction may 
determine that both the resource site and the conflicting use are important relative to each other, 
and that the ESEE consequences should be balanced so as to allow the conflicting use but in a 
limited way so as to protect the resource site to some desired extent. To implement this decision, 
the jurisdiction must designate with certainty what uses and activities are allowed fully, what 
uses and activities are not allowed at all and which uses are allowed conditionally, and what 
specific standards or limitations are placed on tl1e permitted and conditional uses and activities 
for each resource site. Whatever mechanisms are used, they must be specific enough so that 
affected property owners are able to determine what uses and activities are allowed, not allowed, 
or allowed conditionally and under what clear and objective conditions or standards. Reasons 
which support this decision must be presented in the comprehensive plan, and· plan and zone 
designations must be consistent with this decision. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 183 & 197 
Stats.lmplemented: ORS 197.040 
Hist.: LCD 5-1981(Temp), f. & ef. 5-8-81; LCD 7-1981, f. & ef. 6-29-81; LCDD 3-2004, f. & 
ce1i. ef. 5-7-04 

660-016-0015 

Post-Acknowledgment Period 

(1) All data, findings, and decisions made by a local government prior to acknowledgment may 
be reviewed by that local government in its periodic update process. This includes decisions 
made as a result of OAR 660-016-0000(S)(a), 660-016-0005(1), and 660-016-0010. Any 
changes, additions, or deletions would be made as a plan amendment, again following all Goal 5 
steps. 

(2) If the local government has included in its plan items under OAR 660-016-0000(5)(b), the 
local government has committed itself to take ceJ1ain actions within a certain time frame in the 
post-acknowledgment period, Within those stated time frames, the local government must 
address the issue as stated in its plan, and treat the action as a plan amendment. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 183 & DRS 197 
Stats.lmplemented: ORS 197.040 
Hist.: LCD 5-1981(Temp), f. & ef 5-8-81; LCD 7-1981, f. & ef. 6-29-81 
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660-016-0020 

Landowner Involvement 

(I) The development of inventory data, identification of conflicting uses and adoption of 
implementing measures must, under Statewide Planning Goals 1 and 2, provide opportunities for 
citizen involvement and agency coordination. In addition, the adoption of regulations or plan 
provisions carries with it basic legal notice requirements. (County or city legal counsel can 
advise the planning department and governing body of these requirements.) Depending upon the 
type of action involved, the form and method of landowner notification will vary. State statutes 
and local charter provisions contain basic notice requirements. Because of the nature of the Goal 
5 process as outlined in this paper it is important to provide for notification and involvement of 
landowners, including public agencies, at the earliest possible opportunity. This will likely avoid 
problems or disagreements later in the process and improve the local decision-making process in 
the development of the plan and implementing measures. 

(2) As the GoalS process progresses and more specificity about the nature of resources, 
identified conflicting uses, ESEE consequences and implementing measures is known, notice 
and involvement of affected parties will become more meaningful. Such notice and landowner 
involvement, although not identified as a Goal 5 requirement is in the opinion of the 
Commission, imperative. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 183 & ORS 197 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 197.040 
Hist.: LCD 5-198l(Temp), f. & ef. 5-8-81; LCD 7-1981, f. & ef 6-29-81 

660-016-0030 

Mineral and Aggregate Resources 

(1) When planning for and regulating the development of aggregate resources, local governments 
shall address ORS 517.750 to 517.900 and OAR Chapter 632, Divisions 1 and 30. 

(2) Local governments shall coordinate with the State Depattment of Geology and Mineral 
Industries to ensure that requirements for the reclamation of surface mines are incorporated into 
programs to achieve the Goal developed in accordance with OAR 660-016-0010. 

(3) Local governments shall establish procedures designed to ensure that comprehensive plan 
provisions, land use regulations, and land use permits necessary to authorize mineral and 
aggregate development are coordinated with the State Depattment of Geology and Mineral 
Industries. Local governments shall amend comprehensive plans and land use regulations, as 
necessary, no later than January 1, 1993. 

( 4) The provisions of this rule shall be effective immediately. 
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The forested regions of the western portions of the county provide winter habitat 
for the deer and elk that range there from higher elevations. Migrational 
movements range from a few hundred teet to several miles. The winter range 
area varies in.size depending on winter weather conditions and snow depth. 
Although much of the range area is in public ownership, many of the lower valley 
areas are now largely settled by private owners. Maintenance of the remaining 
big game winter range is necessary if Viable herds of deer and elk are to remain 
in these portions of the county. 

Also ranging in these forested areas are black bear, cougar; migratory birds, 
northern bald eagles and other species. Many of these species have large 
ranging requirements and feed on deer mortalities. Proper management and 
maintenance of these species includes maintaining road less areas and 
preserving l<ey stands of old timber. 

Timber management on forest land has both beneficial and detrimental effect on 
wildlife species. Clear-cutting methods have increased habitat for big game 
species but have at the same time eliminated habitat for some bird and mammal 
species. Consequently, proper timber management is essential. 

In recent years, the productive pine-oak habitat has been undergoing development 
Into recreational subdivisions. Road access, off road vehicles and free-ranging 
dogs can have detrimental effects on animals utilizing these areas. Harvesting of old 
growth pine will diminish necessary habitat for animals such as the introduced 
Merriam's turkey, which has a definite preference for pine as a food source and 
roosting area. 

Riparian habitats are very sensitive to adverse impacts, as these areas serve a 
great number of wildlife species in a variety of ways. Not only does this 
vegetation pr~JVide habitat, but is instrumental in maintaining water quality and 
preventing soli erosion. In some parts of the county, particularly the eastern and 
southern portions, riparian habitat is scarce and must be protected. 

Livestock grazing has had a tremendous effect on vegetative cover along 
streams .. Intensive grazing has caused a decline of large native grasses, such as 
blue brush wheatgrass and Idaho fescue. The Columbian sharp-tailed grouse, 
which was associated with native bunchgrass and adjoining bushy areas, has 
disappeared. Heavy grazing of livestock and deer in the summer has an adverse 
impact on wintering deer and other wildlife species, Fires, as well as misuse and 
over-use of riparian habitats by man also have tremendous detrimental effects. 

Figure 16 shows areas of sensitive big game winter range and riparian habitat 
These areas were determined through research by the Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife. 

4. Unique Habitats 
The unique rock formations, rock slides and overall variable terrain features of 
the southern portion of the county and along the Deschutes, John bay and 

Fish & Wrldllle Resources 
25 Augusi19B3 
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Columbia Rivers provide an important and unique wildlife habitat. Some wild-life 
species are directly associated with rock formations as a result of adaptation. An 
example Is the chukar part-ridge. Rocky, steep terrain is an integral part of good 
chukar habitat, as these areas are utilized for shade, cover and escape routes. 
Other species closely associated with rock formations include bobcat, porcupine, 
wood rat, cliff swallow, rock and canyon wrens and the rattlesnake. Golden 
eagles and bald eagles nest in rock outcrops, cliffs and snags along the John 
Day and Deschutes Rivers, as do burrowing owls and the great blue heron. 
Osprey nest and feed along the Deschutes and Columbia. 

Oregon white oak is a common deciduous tree species in central Wasco County, 
but It is considered to be a unique entity, as there Is little In the remainder of 
eastern Oregon. Older age class oaks provide many nest cavities for a wide 
range of non-game wildlife species. Several species directly associated with 
Oregon white oak Include the Lewis woodpecker, silver gray squirrel and 
Merriam turkey. 

5. Land Use Conflicts and Resolutions 
The type aild severity of conflicts between wildlife and other land uses vary 
depending upon the habitats and land use Involved. Conflicts to habitat 
frequently results In habitat loss or degradation and harassment which reduce 
animal numbers and correspondingly recreational opportunities. Land uses most 
compatible with Wasco County's fish and wildlife resources include open space, 
agriculture and forest. Land use designations which maintain large minimum lot 
size result In low residential densities and reduced conflicts between habitats and 
human activities. It is important to note that valuable habitat is found throughout 
the County, not just in those areas identified as sensitive. 
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CHAPTER 14 FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Justlflcati.ons-f.or-Minlmum-l::at-si~es----------------;?,.... 
Goal #3 states that "minimum lot sizes as are utilized for any farm use zones shall 
be appropriate for the continuation of the existing commercial agricultural ente2pri 
within the area". The minimum lot sizes In the exclusive farm use zones are tw nty 
(20) acres and eighty (80) acres. The justifications for these lot sizes aze as f I ows. 

1. A-1120) · 
The A-1 (20) zoning has generally been applied to the orchard lan surrounding 
The Dalles and lying to the south of Mosier. The average lot sizJ for all orchard 
lands In 1976 was 42.2 acres and was approximately tc;rty (40) acres in 
1980(Jack Thienes Telephone Conversation) However, thlf0l?es not represent 
the true picture of orchard sizes In the County; nor dzes t address the Goal 3 
requirement stated above. 

The question of what is a "commercial agricultural e!) erprise" has been wrestled 
with tor several years in Oregon by many of the agricultural experts in 
government, universities and businesses. Ev ryone has a general Idea or 
understanding of the answer, but no one has ~ t been able to precisely define it; 
and perhaps that is best. Defining a com rcial orchard enterprise in Wasco 
County is also extremely difficult. Everyo e knows an orchard when they see 
one, but each of the 150 orchards In Wa co County has their own unique set of 
circumstances which makes a single d lnilion improbable and impractical. Each 
orchard operates differently but many ave common characteristics. 

One characteristic common to mo t, if not all, of the smaller orchards is that the 
orchard enterprise is not the sol source of Income for the owner. The idea then 
that lot sizes must be large ene{ugh to ensure that one can make his livelihood 
solely from the orchard enter¢'rise is simply not valld.["1000 Friends" letter; July 
31, 1981, Page 6, U 3). / 

The smaller orchards~~e up the majority of all orchard lands within Wasco 
County. There are cu rently 150 orchards comprising 6,000 acres. The ten 
largest orchards lnvol e 2,690 acres, leaving 3,310 acres for the remaining 140 
orchards. 

No one would a ue that the small orchard enterprises are not important to the 
overall fruit pr cessing economy of Wasco County. The large orchards have 
been descrlb d as the backbone of the fruit industry. That being the case, and 
carrying th analogy further, the small orchards must then be the heart. If the 
opportunl for buying and operating a small orchard should be eliminated by 
excessi\( ly large minimum lot sizes, an acceleration of the consolidation of 
orc~:.'J. , which Is already occurring, would result. Many people who might want 
to.!J/m-D-per.ating-a"Sl11811 orchard or those Who-w-aR o expand an existing 
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dwelling will need to receive a co~tloRahrse permit thus protecting adjacent 
farming operatl~may-b'!fOccurring In the area. 

SeeJldclltll5flaidocumentatlon in Revisions Document Related to F-F(10} 
~~· ~~~==~==~~~~~~~---~ 

B. Goal 5 Issues 
Goal 5 states that open space shall be preserved and natural and scenic resources 
protected. The administrative rule on Goal 5, adopted by the Commission on May 1, 
1981, has given the means by which these resources should be inventoried and 
preserved. The conflict resolution process used for each Goal 5 Issue is illustrated 
below. 

1. Land Needed or De·sirable for Open Space 
Generally, all of the agricultural and forestry lands In the County could be 
considered as open space, In accordance with Goal 5. Other lands, such as the 
rock cliffs found in the Columbia Gorge, the Deschutes and John Day Scenic 
Waterways, the White River and The Dalles and Dufur Watersheds could also be 
considered as open space lands. Each of these areas is being protected by 
various methods, to preserve their natural and scenic properties. 

The type of "conflicting use" most often found to occur In the above mentioned 
open space lands is residential deyeloQment, either conventional homes or 
mobile homes. Each open space resource and the method of protection are 
noted below. 

Agricultural and Forest Lands: 
According to sections 3.120(2)(a) and 3.210(1)(c) of the Wasco County 
Zoning Ordinance, residences are permitted outright in the agricultural and 
forest zones only in conjunction with a farm or forest use. Section 3.21 0(2)(r) 
permits a residence nor connected with a farm or forest use as a conditional 
use, based on conditions set forth in section 3.120 (3), 3.210(3) and Oregon 
Revised Statutes 215.263. These conditions and the density requirement of 
each zone provide adequate protection of the farm, forest and open space 
resource. Other conditional uses must comply with the same conditions as 
mentioned above. 

b. Columbia Gorge: 
The Columbia Gorge, (as defined by Oregon Revised Statutes 390.460), is 
being protected from conflicting uses by the placement of the Environmental 
Protection District (EPD) Overlay zone, Section 3.700 of the Wasco County 
Zoning Ordinance. This overlay allows farm and forest uses, some utilities 
and re-creational use to occur, and dwellings in connection with farm or forest 
uses, provided they are constructed of materials which will minimize adverse 
impacts to the scenic values of the Gorge. All other uses permitted in the 
primary zone, either permitted out-right or as conditional uses, are considered 
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as conditional uses in the Environmental Protection District zone. The 
conflicting uses are allowed, but are specifically limited. 

c. The Deschutes and John Day Scenic Waterways: \ 
These waterways are protected by the State Scenic Rivers Act and the E.P.D. J 

,.,Division 5 (§3.755(5). _./ 

d. The White River: 

1\10._.) 

S..z.(!h'u-1\ 

3 ,'110 iJtV1' 

The White River Canyon (generally from rim to rim), has been designated as 
a natural area by the Nature Conservancy and Wasco County, and protected 
by the placement of the Environmental Protection District zone. Due to the 
Environmental Protection District zone, topography and nature of the canyon, 
(very few roads exist in this area), the threat of conflicting uses damaging this 
resource Is negligible. The resource Is adequately protected. 

II /l)t.t<.oJ 
/If!.-'• ., 
0•1/1. /().~ 

e. The Dalles and Dufur Watersheds: 
These municipal watersheds are both zoned "F-1 (80)", which does not allow 
residential uses in any form, either as permitted use or conditional uses. 
Generally, only farm and forest uses and uses to maintain and enhance water 
quality and supply are permitted. 

2. Mineral and Aggregate Resources 
As stated in the Goals and Policies under Goal #5, rock and aggregate resources 
will be identified and protected by placement of the Environmental Protection 
District zone. 

Extraction of these resources is a conditional use In the agricultural and forestry 
zones and a permitted use In the manufacturing zones. 

Generally, residential uses are the uses which come Into conflict with the 
extraction of aggregate and mineral resources. The provisions of the 
Environmental Protection District Division 5 overlay zone provide the protection 
necessary for all aggregate sites. 

3. Energy Resources 
Wind provides the most encouraging potential new source of energy in Wasco 
County. Privately owned and used wind generators are permitted in the farm and 
forest zones as customary accessory uses to any of the permitted uses [see 
Section 3.120(1)(f) and 3.210(1)(c).] If the owner of a wind generator sells 
excess electricity to a Utility, the Ordinance permits it as a utility facility 
necessary for public service [see Section 3.120 (1)(d) and 3.210(1)(d).] 

Large-scale, commercial wind farms are considered as conditional uses in the A-
1 Exclusive Farm Use zone and the F-F Forest-Farm zone. The limitations on 
!}Ondltlonal uses set forth in each section of the Ordinance and in Chapter 5 
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(Conditional Use Permits), must be addressed before the conditional use may be 
granted. 

Exploration for geothermal resources is treated In a similar manner. It is 
considered as a conditional use In the agricultural zones, subject to the 

. provisions In Chapter 5 of the Ordinance. 

4. Fish and Wildlife Areas and Habitats 
Big game herds are considered to be a valuable resource that was being 
threatened and in danger of being damaged. To remedy this situation, the 
placement of low density zoning requirements and stream setbacks were used to 
protect the resource. The development densities of one dwelling unit per forty 
( 40) acres north of the Willamette Base Line and one per eighty (80) acres south 
of the Line were sanctioned by the Department of Fish and Wild-life as being 
adequate to maintain big game herds in the sensitive big game winter range 
area. 

5. Ecologjcally and Scientifically Significant Natural Areas, Including pesert Areas 
Natural areas have been identified and protected by the placement of the 

. Environmental Protection District zone. None of the identified natural areas 
contain lands owned by private timber companies. No conflicts exist In the timber 
lands. 

The Environmental Protection District zone allows for farm and forest practices to 
continue. The property owners that were contacted generally felt that there would 
be no conflicts with use of their land and protection of a natural area. 

6. Outstanding Scenic Views and Sites 
Outstanding scenic vi.ews and sites are generally those in the Columbia Gorge, 
the Deschutes and John Day Scenic Waterways and the White River Canyon. 
Protection of these areas has been discussed previously. 

7. Water Areas. Wetlands. Watersheds and Groundwater Resources 
Generally all water areas and wetlands are managed and protected by the State 
of Oregon. Occasionally, conflicts between recreational uses and agricultural 
uses exist, and are resolved at the State level. If the conflict Is concerning water 
rights, the issue Is resolved by the County Water master. 

8. Wilderness Areas 
There are no designated wilderness areas in the County. 

9. Historic Areas, Sites. Structures and Objects 
Thirty historic sites have been designated in the County. Only four of the sites 
are Included in the "Statewide Inventory of Historic Sites and Buildings", for 
Wasco County, (Department of Transportation, 1976). These sites have been 
protected by the placement of the Environmental Protection District zone. Any 

Findings and Recommondatlons 
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alteration or building of a structure that would have a detrimental effect on a 
historic site, as determined by the Planning Commission or County Court, based 
on Input by the Historic Landmarks Advisory Committee, will not be permitted. 

10. Cultural Areas 
Cultural areas include archeological resources, as well as historic sites. Any 
proposed conflicting uses will be considered In light of the conditions set forth in 
the Environmental Protection District overlay zone. 

11. Potential and Approved Oregon Recreation Trails 
There are currently no Oregon recreation trails in Wasco County. The Columbia 
Gorge trail, which may pass into the county In the distant future, would fall under 
the conditions set forth in Section 3. 755 of the Zoning Ordinance, Which also 
affects the Columbia Gorge. 

The Pacific Crest Trail, which passes through the County, Is considered a part of 
the State Trail system. This trail, however, is located in the National Forest and Is 
managed and maintained by the U.S. Forest Service. No conflicts exist In relation 
to any Oregon recreation trails. 

12. Potential and Approved Federal Wild and Scenic Water-ways and State Scenjc 
Waterways 
At the present time there are no Federal wild and scenic rivers In the county and 
no knowledge of any potential for such a designation. State Scenic Waterways 
have been discussed previously (see Item 1 (c).) 
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. GOAL # 5 - OPEN SPACES, SCENIC AND HISTORIC AREAS AND NATURAL 
RESOURCES ·----)f -~ o conserve open space and protect natural and scenic resources. 

-~ Polley 1 -Mineral Resources / 
-~ Protect and utilize appropriately the mineral and aggregate resources of Waf)to 

county, and minimize confi/ct between surface mining and surrounding land uses/ 

Implementation / 

A The' development of new rock and aggregate resource sites sh~ll'' consistent 
with the State Planning Goal 5 and Oregon Administrative Ryles Chapter 660, 
Division 16 process to balance conflicts between mining qf')erations and new 
and existing surrounding conflicting uses. / 

,/ 
B. Sites identified as significant aggregate resource sllefshaf! not support interim 

or permanent uses which may jeopardize the future availability of the resource. 
/ 

C. Mining and processing of gravel and mineral f!J8terials may only be allowed at 
sites included on the "Other Site" inventory or)'Signlficant Sites" Inventory. 

. ---~ .. ---- - / 

- -'"'"-

1. Mining at sites on the "Other Slt7s" Inventory may be allowed by a 
conditional use permit. / 

2. Mining at sites on the "Signlfic_aft Sites" inventory may only be permitted in 
accordance with the Mlnera~'esources Overlay. 

D. For. each site determinecytt' be significant, the County shall complete the 
remainder of the County/Goal 5 process Identifying conflicting uses, analyzing 
the ESEE consequen9es of the conflicting use(s), and designating a level of 
protection from conflicting uses. If the final decision concerning the site is to 
preserve fully or partially protect the resource from conflicting uses, the County 
shall zone the fwllh the Mineral Resources Overlay. 

Policy 2- Minera~-'esources 
The County shall aintain an inventory of mineral and aggregate resource sites. The 
comprehensive an inventory shall consist of three parts: 

-An invento of "Significant Sites" identified through the Goal 5 process as important 
resource)'! at will be protected from confiictlng uses; 

An lnv~tory of "Potential Sites" for which sufficient information concerning the location, 
qu')lltY, and quantity of a resource site is not adequate to allow the County to make a 
cl_71ermi nation of significance; 

-in inventory of "Other Sites" for which available information demonstrates that the site 

Goal #5- Open Spa cos, Scenlo & Historic Arens & Natural Resources 
16 Oeoember 20b9 
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G. No surface mining or processing activity, as defined by)he'Zoning ordinance, 
shall commence without land use approval from the _.06unty, and approval of a 
reclamation plan and Issuance of an operating _.B9fmft by DOGAMI. 

H. Aggregate sites shall be subordinatve£e la~dscape setting as seen from 
travel corridors when such travel..-corridors have been determined to be 

. significant by the ESEE ana~,-/' . . 

Polley 3- Mineral Resourca~ 
New mineral and aggr~at6' sites shall not be allowed within the quarter mile boundary 
of either the 71 or Deschutes Rivers. 

Policy 4 -:;-Mmeral Resources 
All aggregate operations within the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area shall 
b operated in compliance with the Management Plan for the National Scenic Area and 
Is implementing ordinance . 

• _L, :::-::_::..==:=.:.=-::...::.:..::::~---- ) 
Policy 5- Wild & Scenic Rivers 
The Deschutes and John Day River Scenic Waterways shall be maintained and 
protected as natural and open space areas with consideration for agriculture and 

~r~e_cr_e_at_io_n_. __________________________________________________ _/ 

Implementation 

A. Coordinate all land use planning activities with the Bureau of Land 
Management, Oregon State Department of Transportation and the Warm 
Springs Indian Reservation. These three parties shall be notified of all 
proposed land actions within the Deschutes River and John Day River Scenic 
Waterways tor their review and comment. · 

B. Allow agricultural operations within the Deschutes and John Day Scenic 
Waterways. 

C. Allow only buildings customarily provided In conjunction with farm use within 
the visual corridors of the Deschutes and John Day Scenic Waterways. 

D. Encourage the preservation of landscape features of the John Day and 
Deschutes Rivers. 

Policy 6 - Wild & Scenic Rivers 
Cooperate with managing agencies to solve recreation use management on the 
John Day and Deschutes River Scenic Waterways. 

Goo! #5- Open Spaoas, Scenlo & Hislolk: Areas & Natural ResoU(Ces 
16 Daoembar !woo 
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lmolementatlon 

A. Coordinate with and support the managing agencies recreation use 
management issues and facilities necessary for recreation and resource 
protection. 

Policy 7- Columbia River Gorge 
Maintain the existing aesthetic quality of the Columbia River Gorge; 

Implementation 

A. Scenic and Open Space areas In the Columbia River Gorge will be pr,eserved 
by placement of the Environmental Protection District, Division 4, and overlay 

zone. /' 

B. The Oregon State Highway Division should emploz:pla mgs to provide 
buffers between residential areas and Interstate 84 when asible. 

C. Forestry uses shall be In accordance with the Orego orest Practices Act. 

D. Clear-cutting within the legal boundaries of e Columbia River Gorge is 
discouraged. 

Policy 8 -Water 
Encourage the construction of ponds fa ivestock, fire protection and water 
reclamation. 

Implementation 

A. Allow such uses in the "A " (Exclusive Farm Use) zone. 

B. The County Water aster and Sanitarian shall continue to regulate 
appropriations, div. rsions and sewage waste disposals to ensure quality 
water resources 

Policy 9- Fish d Wildlife 

-Encourage and use and land management practices which contribute to the 
preservati and enhancement of fish and wildlife resources, with consideration for 
private a ricultural practices. 

-To nserve and protect existing fish and wildlife areas. 

maintain wildlife diversity and habitat so that it will support optimum numbers of 
ame and e wildlife for recreation and aesthetic opportunities. 

Goal #5- Open Spaoes, Scenic & Historic Areas & Nalural Resourcos 
16 Oocember 2009 
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SECTION 3.910 DIVISION 7 • NATURAL AREAS OVERLAY~ 
A. 

B. Permitted Uses: Uses allowed in the underlying zone shall be subject to the conditional use 
review permit pursuant to Section 2.06D(A) of this Ordinance. 

c. pproval Standards: In the evaluation of any use subject to the Natural Area Overlay, finding 
shall be required demonstrating that the designated natural value will not be damaged by the 
use or activity. If a proposed use or activity would result in the permanent destruction of natural 
value, then the request shall be denied. 

Section 3.910, EPD-7, Natural Areas overlay 
Aprll1 0, 2012 
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SECTION 3.920 DIVISION 8 • SENSITIVE WILDLIFE HABITAT OVERLAY 

In any zone which Is In the Wildlife Overlay (EPD-8), the requirements and standards of 
this Chapter shall apply In addition to those specified in this Section for the underlying 
zone. If a conflict in regulation or standards occurs, the provisions of this Section shall 
govem except that the larger minimum lot size shall always apply. 

A. Eumose: The purpose of this overlay district is to conserve Important wildlife areas by 
providing supplementary development standards; to promote an important 
environmental, social, and economic element of the area; and to permit development 
compatible with the protection of the wildlife resource. 

B. APplication of Provisions: Except as provided in Section C. below, this overlay district 
shall be applied to all areas identified In the Comprehensive Plan as Big Game Winter 
Range Habitat and Area of Voluntary Siting Standards. 

C. Exempt Areas: The following areas are exempt from these provisions: 

1. Rural Service Centers. 

2. Areas designated as Impacted Areas in the Transition Lands Study Area. 

D. Eermilted Uses: All uses allowed in the overlay zone shall be those farm and forest 
uses permitted outright by the underlying zone. 

E. Conditional Uses: The conditional uses permitted In the zones In which this overlay is 
applied, shall be those permitted conditionally by the underlying zone subject to the 
other applicable standards of this Section. -

ttMStgrnjaras 

1. For lands within the Area of Voluntary Siting Standards a meeting between the 
applicant and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife shall be required if Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife determines that habitat values exist which may be 
important to discuss with the applicant. The result of the meeting shall be included 
as information in the county review of a land use application. 

2. In the area designated Big Game Winter Range the following siting standards shall 
be applied as a condition of approval for all new dwellings. In the area designated 
Area of Voluntary Siting Standards the following siting standards shall be by 
voluntary agreement of the applicant. 

a. New dwellings shall be located within three hundred feet (300') of public roads 
or easement or private roads or easements existing as of October 22, 1997, 
unless it can be found that: 

Secllon 3.920, EPD-8, Sens\Uvec Wildlife Hqbltat Overlay zone
Ootobe:r 22, 1997 
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(1) Habitat values (browse, forage, cover, access to water) are afforded equal or 
greater protection through a different development pattern; or, 

(2} The siting within three hundred feet (300') of such roads or easements would 
force the dwelling to be located on irrigated land, In which case, the dwelling 
shall be located to provide the least impact on wildlife habitat possible 
considering browse, forage cover, access to water, and minimizing length of 
new access roads. 

G. Fencing Standards: The following fencing standards could apply to new fences 
constructed as a part of development of a property in conjunction with conditional use 
permit. These standards shall be a voluntary agreement by the applicant. 

New fences in the Big Game overlay zone are designed to permit wildlife passage. 
The following standards are guidelines approved by the County after consultation wllh 
the Oregon Department of Fish and \Midlife: 

1. To make it easier for deer to jump over the fence, the top wire shall not be more 
than 42 Inches high. 

2. A 3-wire or 4-wire fence with the bottom wire at least 18 inches above the ground to 
allow fawns to crawl under the fence. It should consist of smooth wire to avoid 
Injury to animals. 

3. A gap of at least 10 Inches shall be maintained between the top two wires to make 
It easier for deer to free themselves If they become entangled. 

H. The County shall notify the Oregon Division of State Lands and the Oregon 
Department of Fish and \Midllfe of any development application for land within a 
wetland identified on the National Wetlands Inventory maps. 

1. An application for a destination resort, or any portion thereof, In a recognized Big 
Game Habitat overlay zone shall not be accepted pending completion of the County's 
Goal 8 destination resort mapping process. 

J. The county shall provide ODFW an annual record of development approvals within the 
areas designated as "Area of Voluntary Slling Standards" on the plan map to allow 
ODFW to monitor and evaluate If there is a significant detrimental effect on habitat 
(Added October 1997). 

Sec:llon 3.920, EPD·B, Sensitive Wildlife Habitat Overlay zone 
October 22, 1997 
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M"~ ll, \VI)Itlow 

"'''~' (SQ3) 127·2013 
'"'' (SQ3) 346·2073 
lloi!I!P MW~It!Qw@p~rkinscole.com 

Al!gust.5, 2013 

John Robmts 
Plunning Dire!Jior 
Wasco Gollnty Planning and Development 
270S East Second Street 
Thi;Dalles, OR 97058 

Re; Access Issues 
Application of Gabriel Watson 
County File No. PLAQJR·l2·08-000! 

.Dear Mr. Roberts: 

ll;tQ N.W.C<?uch St(eet, l'enth Floor 
Portlan(l,og gno9-4128 

PHOIU: 50).]2Jo2000 

fAXt5Q3.72J.:q:!2 
www,pcrklnkole.<om 

This letter is submitted on behalf of Doug Robettson and will reiterate the matters we have 
discussed on the telephone over the past several days as we continually recelv.e additional, last 
minute Information from the applicant. Please make this letter available to the Planning 
Commission in advance of the Public Heal'ing. 

We object to the new information and urge the Planning Commission to reject it as a de facto 
new application and require that the Watsons submit it as such and withdraw the existing 
application. It is unfair to the othel' prope1ty owners within North Junction.to be subjected to a 
completely new proposal at the brink of the public heal'ing. 

In l'eV!ewing the Planning Commission's packets, we fail to find many of the photographs, emails 
and other letters of comment which have been submitted through my office or through Doug 
R:obertson or Jolm Hmtung to you. Please make ail of those prior co111munications to you a pmt 
.ofthl)record to be placed before the Planning Commission for its consideration. 

Regarding that, I resubmit Doug Robertson's email comm1mications in reference to t.he County 
non-confor111ing development ordinance wWch was In place at the time of the 1996 flooo. Doug 
Rober(,'lon's email then details the County's requirements imposed on ali pro petty owners in 
Nortli Junction at that time to replace their non-conforming dwellings by slatting that process 
within 6 monthB or to be forever barred from doing so. I enclose another copy of Doug 
Robertson's J11ly 21,2013 email message to you setting forth ail of the particulars and, 

I,BOA~27l!J229.1 

ANCHOitAGE • BElliNO • BflUVUf • BOISE • CHICAGO • ~AltAS • QUIVER, • lOS ANGElES • 1,\ADISON • N~W YO~IC 

PALO ALT() • PHOENIX • PORTlAND~ SAN OlfC.O • SAN fltA.NJ:ISCO • SEATTlE • SllANGHAI • WASHINGTON, D.C. 

P~fkln~ Cole UP 
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John Roberts 
August 5, 2013 
Page2 

additionally, pmviding direct evidence that Leslie Watson purchased the lot knowing it was 
unbuildable. 

As previously stated in other submittals, it is unfair to all of the other land owners in North 
Junction to give the Watsons special treatment by allowing them to develop a new dwelling 
17 years after the 1996 flood, where everyone else was only given 6 months to start to replace 
their old, non-conforming dwellings, without being able to establish anything beyond what had 
already existed there. The Watson property was given the same entitlement that all other 
properties received, which was to initiate tlie reestablishment of the non-confmming dwellings 
within 6 months. The prior owner of the Watson lot elected not to reestablish the non
conforming dwelling and the non-conforming right on that lot was lost through abandomnent. It 
cannot now be reestablished without granting the Watsons a greater right than was granted to all 
othm· property owners in North Junction. 

We hereby request a continuance in order to have the opportunity to respond to the late 
submitted material. 

/lJZY~ 
Mark D. Whitlow 

MDW:lt 

Enclosure 

cc: Doug Robertson (w/encl.) 

LB0AL21383229.1 
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Twombly, Lisa (Perkins Cole) 

FroJll: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Roberts; 

Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net> 
Sunday, July 21, 2013 4:21 PM 
John Roberts 
andrewstamp@comcast.net 
Watson Hearing re North Junction Tax Lot #300 

I'm writing this note to you even though I have submitted other such Information In the past and through my attorney 
Mark Whitlow and Andrew Stamp. In review of my records, I see that our landowner meeting at North Junction the 
weekend before Aprll4, 1996 (which Is the date of my confirmation letter) set out the regulations we had confirmed 
with WASCO County and Parks Dept. Specifically I met with Gary and Vicki Jones (ED Welsh's daughter) Amelia and their 
daughter. We discussed the administrative regulation Section 13.070 (citation In our opposition filing) allowing only 6 
months from the date of natural destruction (the Flood 2-8-96) In which to commence replacement of our 
"nonconforming uses", the cabins, and In their case the caboose. We also discussed the 12 month substantial 
completion time lines. Ken Klarqulst In tax lot U200 also a lawyer had researched the law and contacted the county and 
arrived at the same conclusions. All of us-Hartung, Robertson, Klarqulst (KNAKLE Partnership) and Harlow were In 
attendance with Gary Jones and Vicki (Welsh). Vicki remarked how sad she was that It was their father's favorite resting 
place but It was too sad for her to come up again. Gary said he'd let me know what their plans were very soon as he saw 
the urgency-he was a lawyer-and appreciated all our help. I talked to Gary last about the rebuild deadlines and their 
decision ln.June and July of 2004. He said that they had decided to not rebuild-they would later sell the caboose to 
Hartung-and I even offered to purchase It from him. Myself. He thought they'd keep the land simply so they would 
have a Deschutes Club key so he could visit and fish. He mentioned he was going to ask for a tax reduction as no longer a 
dwelling on the land and acknowledged It reverted to pre-caboose status-undeveloped land. I last talked to Gary In 
2010 to Inquire of the rumor that they were trying to sell the land-he confirmed that despite my offer and Hartungs his 
wife Vicki sold it to Leslie Watson just for "old times' sake" as Leslie lobbied them hard he said. He said we shouldn't 
worry even though the Watsons were unruly, destructive and always asking forgiveness after they broke the laws as the 
lot was unbulldable per the law. He said Leslie was fully aware of this as he fully disclosed the problems to her upon the 
sale, I confirmed this with Leslie Watson when I called to Inquire of her plans for the lot, shortly after the phone call to 
Gary and she confirmed that she bought the lot as a reminder of her growing up on the flats and knew that It was 
unbulldable and all they wanted to do was camp on It and assure that the Rail Road If It evicted them again that they 
would still have rights to come up to the flats. 

To regress a bit and give more of my detrimental reliance and that of the other landowners, I contacted Wasco Planning 
5~10-04 and was told that the nonpermltted use sections of the law statecHhat If you don't replace a nonpermltted use 
exception within 12 months of Its destruction that one could NEVER replace it. They said this was strictly construed In 
part at North Junction because of the Scenic Waterways Act. I talked to Bruce BarnweiiS-11-04 about the replacement 
potential on tax lot U200 as I was considering buying It to assure It could never be rebuilt-since I was next door, and he 
told me I could save my money because the land had reverted to Its preexisting use and no dwelling would be allowed. 
Again, 5-25-04 I called Planning and spoke to several people Including Dawn Baird and was assured that the 40 acre farm 
use would not allow a building on the Tax lot 200 Including even putting the old caboose back and that was the legal 
status of the lot-the r.eplacement exception was not timely commenced and the property had reverted to the 
nonexceptlon pre dwelling us and could only come back If the Planning Commission overruled the rules and created an 
exception on building anew In a 40 acre zone and got a variance from Parks and the Scenic Waterway Act to construct a 
new dwelling where one did not legally exist. Therefore, I took the positive (now detrimental) steps to withdraw my 
offer to the Jones(Welsh) family as I was assured I would never have a building on that lot which was my only concern. 
That Is why I am so surprised that 17 years later the County has allowed this application to proceed and I and all the 
other landowners will be damaged by the prior advice given by the same county If this application Is granted. All the 
other land owners followed the law for a protection of our unique grandfather status-we worked with the county and 
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feel it so Inappropriate to allow someone newly purchasing the land to Ignore Its legal history and status and claim" well 
there Is another building In the Immediate vicinity so I should have one too-what's one more where there Is already a 
view lnfrlngem.ent-1 should be allowed to do whatever I want with my land, never mind 1 was told It was unbulldable by 
operation of law." This Is not the law, this precedent would be disastrous to the rest of the River as there are other old 
parcels that could be "resurrected" simply because In pioneer days there may have been a homesteader's cabin on it. 
The Scenic Waterways should not be gutted by this Inroad and that Is why the opposition is so vehement over what may 
seem a minor change In the number of grandfathered dwellings. Progress to upgrade the county could never happen If 
backtracking to poor prior planning was allowed. I remain committed to upholding the Intent of the law and holding our 
representatives accountable for Oregon's progressively positive land planning. Always have and always will. It's nothing 
to do with whether I approve or disapprove of Gabe Watson's behavior at North Junction. I would oppose this 
attempted change In the laws through "variances" no matter who was making this back door attempt to. overrule the 
Scenic Waterways Act. 

In 1985 1 had ownership rights to the entire lower 12 miles of the Deschutes. In order to preserve it for the people of 
Oregon, I turned It over to the State with a set of promises to keep It protected and open to the public forever. I was 
honored by then Governor Vic Atiya and the State of Oregon by the establishment of Robertson Point State Park which 
Is a 20 acre tract 12 miles from the Mouth of the Deschutes on the water across from the old railroad water tower
dedicated to me for being "the guy who saved the Deschutes River' according to the press. You can read about me In 
the final chapter of the book called "The Deschutes" by Dave Hughs. The River Is In my bloodstream and I will devote my 
efforts In preserving every piece of property from falling out of the State Scenic Waterways Protection. It Is the legal 
precedent-It Is my lifelong pursuit. I can count 6 parcels of land that fit this same fact description and have talked to 
the owners-To a person, they are all anxiously awaiting the outcome of this decision, have the resources to start 
development proceedings and the Impact will make this North Junction Inroad appear very miniscule In comparison. 
Please, not on your watch. · 

Respectfully submitted In opposition to allowing the variances to county laws and state Scenic Waterways Act 
regulations by granting a building permit to the Watson application on file for tax lot 300. 

Douglas Robertson 

2 
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:MarkO. \Vhlllow 
;·~~ (lPl) 727"2073 

'''" (?03) 346"2Q73 
,~y..u.~ MWhHipw@perkht~CJ!IQ,com 

At)gust 6, · 2013 

Jo!mRoberts 
Planning Director 
Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 East Second Street 
ThQ D«lles, OR 97058 

Re; Application of Gabriel Watson 
County File No, PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Mr. Roberts: 

Perl<in. s ·.I 

Coie 
~t:to N.W, Couch.Str~~t, Tan.th Floor 

Porlland,PR 97>09"41>~ 
PHONf1 ~0·3·72].2000 

fAX• 503.7n.~22,~ 
Www,petklos,ole.CQh) 

This letter ·is submitted on behalf of Doug Robetison. Please make this letter available to the 
Plannhig Commission in advance of the Public Hearing. 

1nreviewing the Plannilig Conunission'spackets, we fail to find. many of the photographs, emails 
mid othel' letters of conunen( which have been submitted through my ·Office or through Dot)g 
Robertson or John Har(lutg to you, Please make all of those prior conummic!)tions to you a pati 
of the record to be placed before the Plarllling Commission for its consideration. 

As previously 'Stated in other submittals, it is unfair to all of the other land owners in North 
Junction to give the Watsons special treatment by allowing theni to develop a new dwelling 
.1.7 years after the 1996 flood, where everyone else was 011ly given 6 months to stati to replace 
Uteir old, non-conforming dwellings, without being able to establish anything beyond what ha(l 
already existed titere, The Watson property was given the same entitlement that ali other 
propetiies received, which was to initiate the reestablishment of the non-conforming dwellings 
within 6 months. The prior owner of the Watson lot elected not to reestablish the non
conforming dwelling and ihe )ton-conforming right on that lot was lost through abandonmet\1, 

I;H!3A\,~73B;m9,2 

.!\1'/CHORAG~ • 8f1HNG • .B~LtfVUE • BOI~f • CIHCAG.O • DAllA~ • DENVH · lQS ANGflfS ·MADISON· NEW VORK 

PAlO AtTO, PHOENI>: ·PORTlAND· SAN OliGO • !>AN H:ANCISCO • :SEATTlE· SHANGfiAI ·WASHINGtON, D.C. 

-Perkins Cole UP 
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J\ Qa\1UO\ now be ree~!ablished witho~1t granting the Watsons a greaterdght than was granted to 
all other propm·ty owners in North Junction, . 

Vel'X truly yoUl's, 

/I!~ I~ 
MarkD, Whitlow 

MDW:l~ 

~c: Doug Robet1son 

LEOAi:.2738l229.2 
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From: 
slintl 

--_ l''ttJ'-
. "--' 

tC_i 
~Ub)~~JI 

Whitlow, M~rk (Pe'rl<lns cole) 
Wedoesg~y, AQg~si ~z. 2012 s:~!) PM 
John Roberts 
Whitlow, Mar~ (per~lnstoie); Vogel, ~tephanJe (Peildns C:oie) 
FW: North Junction -Watson App-lication for Conditional Use Approval and Variances 

John.'IWilllorWardsomeof my prior me~sage$ to Jeanette. This one has ihe LUBA oase that says that It is Improper for 
th~;~ County•tp defer.tlw technical review of code requirements, such as the engineering of a septic field, tea later date or 
flitum Ynoera cgn(lltlon of approvaL It is a Deschutes County case. Mark 

M~r~ WhitloW I PeiHJns cole LLP 

~i'!ONf": li03.7nc:2073 
I"AX1 ~0_3.346.207:3 
G;MAil; mwhltrow®perkl_nscole_.com 

Prom: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
$~nt:'f'r!d~y, August 17, 2012 2:43 PM 
To::'Jeanette :Montour' 

- ~c;:i DO~() ll.oberbion; Vogel, Stephanie (Perklns.Cole) 
SilijjeottREI North JuncUon - Watson Application for Conditional Use Approval and Variances 

dallette, 

tnani<$Joftbe mE'lssage, a~ I know you are o!ftoday. We really need to talk. Based on What you are telling me, J will have 
t<\1<\l the pi;islt10n .that the application is incomplete and sho.uld not be sent out for hearing until the missing Information Is 
solirhltlail. For example, for a property this small, the septic field will need to be engineered and designed before the site 
:rlan c.~h be. developed for the placement qf the strtJctures on the site, with requested variances for that placement. From 
Wlii!rw~ KnoW, the septic field will need t.o be much larger than what Is show on the sketch plan. The soils will need to be 
J;inely_ieq fqrp!lr¢olallon £\no the lan(j will need to be analyzed for slopes and drainage, with the size and location of the 
i>ti:Ptic'lf!Jilg a fyngll!:>n of all of those consider~ii0ns. So, getting the septic field designed should be the start point for the 
'c;IWelopmeilt of !he site plan on a sman site. If the field cannot be placed where it is now shown, or if Ills. not larg!'l 
EinO\.tgh, \lien 111e buildings woulct need to be relocated and/or downsized. That lnf9rmallon should be submitted up front 
Will\ lhe !lila plan. tqgelher with coPies of the necessary access and utility easE'lments, the looallon of which CO\!Id alsq 
requlr~ that the buildings be relocated or downsized. That information should be the starting point and the application 
~h.QUid"nol b~ (leeme(! c0mplete ~ntil it is ~ubmltted. LUBA cases say that il is error to defer that type of technical revil'lW 
:191~1\lr !.!Mer a qi;>ndlllon of approval, so you may want to confer wilh County Counsel about that. (See Gou/cl V$, 
PesGhiitfiHJ(ltmty, 216 or. App.150, 2007). 

IWIII.be I[IJVellh~ Monday a11q available to talk on cell at (603) 816-9805. 

iwlll iiiinQ yo(! more Qomments In the interim. 

1hariK~. Mark 

ritll!rkWhlttow.l f'erklns Cole LLP 

:f•HPNfr•60S.727 .2073 . . 
~AX ~0~.34rt.2073 
!.!3:1~1\W!;ffiwhltlow®oi:nklnsco\e tom 

Pti!rhi Jeanette Montour [mallto:!eanettem@co.wasco.or.us] 
sent: Friday; AU(Just 17, 20121;39 PM 
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--' _.. - To: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
Subject: Re: North Junction • Watson Application for Conditional Use Approval and Variances 

Hello Mark, 

· · The application that is uploaded on the website is the application which Mr. Watson submitted, nothing has 
- • changed from their 20 I 0 application. 

As you have noted, there are a number of materials that may not be included in their submitted application, but 
this is usually the case. The pending items will be evaluated thought the review and additional materials will be 
required as conditions of approval. 

Thanks, 

Jeanette 

On Fri, Aug 17,2012 at 11:58 AM, Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) <MWhitlow@perkinscoie.com> wrote: 

Jeanette, 

I called you this morning to request a copy of the Watson's complete application which I did not find on your website. 1 
only find the 11/8/2010 draft that is missing crllicailnformalion. 

Please send me a copy of their complete application. 

Thanks, Mark 

Mark Whitlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 
1120 N.W. Couch Street 
Tenth Floor 
Portland, OR 97209·4128 
PHON~: 503,727.2073 
FAX: 503,346.2073 
l:·MAIL: mwhll!ow@perklnscole.com 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department and IRS 
· regulations, we inform you that, unless expressly Indicated otherwise, any federal tax advice 

contained in this communication (Including any attachments) Is not intended or written by Perkins 
Cole LLP to be used, and cannot be used by the taxpayer, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties 
that may be Imposed on the taxpayer under the Internal Revenue Code or (II) promoting, marketing or 
recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein (or any attachments). 

2 
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NOTICE;: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have 
received It In error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and 
any attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you. · 

•• 
Jeanette Montour 
Senior Planner 
Wasco County Planning and Development 
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Watson Application " North Junctipn 
'f 1 tt\essat~es 

John,Rob~rta <; johnr@cp:Yii\sco.or;u!i:> 

WhltloW1 Mark (Perkin~ Cole) < MWhltloW@parklnacola.com> Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 1:59 PM 
To: hia Aim~!Taylor <lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>, John Robarts <Johnr@co,wasco,qr.us> 
Cci Doug Rol:lertsoll <dougr@easystreet.net>, Andrew:st~;~mp <andrawstamp@comcast.n~t>, "Vogel, 
Ste)lhMie (Perkins Cole}'' <sVogl'!l@perklnscol!~.oom>; "Whitlow. fvlark (Perkins Cole)" 
~\Nhlllow@perklnscole.cllm> · 

Pll'!!ise. pro.VJde us.•·.wlt.h an eleptronlo .CoPY of the st.aff report when It Is Issued today'by the County. Please 
pe advised \hilt Andrew StamP will be added.as new land use counsel for Doug Robertson. 

Tnank Yo4 for yow courtesies. 

B®.! Wl§hes, 

Mark 

IV!ark Wllltlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 

1120 N.W, Couch Street 
Tenth F-loor 
Pgrtl?.ricJ. QR 97~()9-4128 
~I{ONI': tl03.V27,2073 
FAX: 503,346.2073 
~lMAIL:.~iv~lll..,;@perl<lnscole.com 

·, 

iRS 'QiRCiJLAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department and IRS regulations, 
we Inform you that, unless expressly Indicated otherWise, any federal tax adv.lce contained In this 
commynloatlon (InclUding any attachments) Is not intended or written by Perkins Cole LLP to be used, and 
cannot be \lSed by the taxpayljr, for the purpose of (I) avoiding penalties that may be hnposed on the · 
laxp.,yer under tne Internal Revenue Code or (II) promoting, marketinQ or recommending to another party 
My tr!lnsaotliJn or matter addressed herein (or any attachments). 

NP'fiQE!; This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have received 
It In error, please advise the sen<i!lr by reply email and Immediately delete the message and any 
atll!chments With()utcopyln9 or disclosing the contents; Thank you, 
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Question: why Is there no concurrent application for site plan review? 

Variances cannot be approved In a vacuum of the site plan review criteria that dictate where the structures 
will be placed on the site relative to parking, access and significant features of the site, all of which are to 
be arranged to avoid adverse effect on the surrounding properties under the relevant site plan review 
criteria In Chapter 20. Nothing In the staff report talks about that and, unless the application Is somehow 
exempt from the requirement for site plan review, we will take the position that the sketch plan submitted 
with the application and the related requested variances for placement of structures and parking on the site 
cannot be approved without an application for site plan review that addresses the adverse effect criteria of 
Chapter 20, none of which was set out In the public notice as applicable review criteria. 

In aMitlon, I do not believe that the sketch plan addresses how the site gets access across the Hartung 
property. The sketch appears to reference a "'residential easement' (wording unclear). If an easement 
across land owned by others Is needed to access the site In the location described on the sketch, the 
applicant should be required to produce a copy of the recorded easement showing that It encumbers the 
adjacent land as depleted In the sketch. 

Further Question: Has the County requested a copy of the access easement and, If so,. why Is It not 
attached to the staff report and findings? 

Please answer my questions. 

Thanks, Mark 

Mark Whitlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 

PHONE: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503,346,2073 
E-MAIL: mwhiUow@perklnscole.com 

From: John Roberts [mallto:johnr@co.wasco.or.us] 
sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 3:22 PM 
To: Whitlow, Mark (Perldns Cole) · 
Cc: Isa Anrie Taylor; Doug Robertson; Andrew Stamp; Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole) 
Subject: Re: Watson Application - North Junction 

(Quoled lex! hidden( 

John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 8:17AM 
To: Jsa Taylor <Jsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>, Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 
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John Roberts < johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 2:21 PM 
To: "1/v'hltlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)" <MI/v'hltlow@perklnscole.com> 
Co: I sa Anne Taylor <lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>, Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, Andrew Stamp 
<andrewstamp@comcast.net>, 'Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perklnscole.com> 

We are making copies right now. 

As soon as the documents and links are ready to be posted online I will let you know. The web 
documents should be ready by close of work today. 

[Quoled lex! hidden[ 

John Roberls, AiCP 
Planning Dh·ector, Wasco County Planning Department 

"Se1vice, Busta inability & Solutions" 
Ph: (541) 506-2563 · johor@co.wasco,oi·.U. 

John Roberts < johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 3:21 PM 
To: "1/v'hltlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)'' <MWhltlow@perklnscole.com> 
Co; lsa Anne Taylor <lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>, Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreel.n<!t>, Andrew Stamp 
<andrewstamp@comcast.net>, "Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perkinscole.com> 

The packets/materials for the Watson application are so large we are having some challenges in getting 
them posted online. 

Nevertheless, attached is the Summary, Staff Report and Comments. 

On Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 1:59 PM, Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) <MWhltlow@perklnscole.com> wrote: 
(Quoled lex! hidden[ 

(Quoled lex! hidden! 

3 attachments 

!t!j SUMMARY _PLAQJR-12-08·0001_Watson_2013.01.29.pdf 
681K . 

112::1 SR_PLAQJR-12-08-0001_Watson_ 2013.01.29.pdf 
2700K 

110'1 Attachment H Comments PLAQJR·12·08-0001.pdf 
IICI 15034K 

Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)< MWhltlow@perklnscole.com> Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 6:21 PM 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Co: !sa Anne Taylor <lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>, Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, Andrew Stamp 
<;andrewstamp@comcast.net>, "Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perklnscole.com> 

lsa and John, 

Thanks for the copies. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=aebbflJ.!l~view=pt&search=inbox&th=!3c8... 8/6/2013 
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lsa & Joey: Below are Whitlow's latest round of questions, which I think we can answer. However, maybe 
before we answer them we do a quick conference call today to touch base, overview outst~ndlng Issues 
and the meeting Tuesday. 

However, lsa I remember you said you were going out of town this week? I stopped by your office to drop 
off the packet, but It was closed (as It wa~ really early). 

Let us know If there Is a time that works for you I sa ... 

(Quoted text hidden) 

tsa@hoodrlverlaw.com < lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com> Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 9:06AM 
Reply-To: lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us>, Joey Shearer·<joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

Sorry about closed office. I had totgot to cancel the trip, so I am easily available anytime. 

-lsa (via blackberry) 

From: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2013 08:17:28 -0800 
To: lsa Taylor<isa@hoodriverlaw.com>; Joey Shearer<joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 
Subject: Fwd: Watson Application · North Junction 
IQuoted text hidden) 

John Roberto < johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com 
Cc: Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

How about we call at 11 :00? 
(Quoted text hidden) 

!sa Anno Taylor < lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com> 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

Yes 

Is a Anne T a!Jior 

5+1-}86-1}11 

From: John Roberts [mallto:johnr@co.wasco.or.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2013 10:32 AM 
To: lsa@hoodrlvetlaw.com 
Cc: Joey Shearer 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Watson Application • North Junction 

Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 10:31 AM 

Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 11 :04 AM 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=aebbft li21Mlview=pt&search":inbox&th= 13c8... 8/6/2013 
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· . Cc: I sa Anne Taylor <lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>, Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreel.net>, Andrew Stamp 
· ·<andrewstamp@comcasl.net>, "Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perkinscole.com> 

Mark: Thanks for your comments/questions. We will submit the Inquiries Into the record and make sure 
they are addressed at the hearing In front of the decision makers. 

At this point I would request all communication· Is conducted with our legal counsel (lsa). Thanf<s ... 

On Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 1:59PM, Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) <MWhltlow@perklnscole.com> wrote: 
(Quoled lex! hidden} 

(Quoled lex! hidden) 

Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) < Mwhltlow@perklnscole.com> 
To: "John Roberts Oohnr@co.wasco.or.us)" <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 

Mark Whitlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 

PHON~: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503.346.2073 
E-MAIL: rnwhiUow@perldnscole.com 

From: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 6:21 PM 
To: 'John Roberts' 

Mon, Aug 5, 2013 at 3:49PM 

Cc: !sa Anne Taylor; Doug Robertson; Andrew Stamp; Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole) 
Subject: RE: Watson Application - North Junction 

Jsa and John, 

. ' 
Thanksfor the copies. 

Question; why is there no concurrent application for site plan review? 

Variances cannot be approved In a vacuum of the site plan review criteria that dictate where the structures 
will be placed on the site relative to parking, access and significant features of the site, all of which are to 
be arranged to avoid adverse effect on the surrounding properties under the relevant site plan review 
criteria In Chapter 20, Nothing In the staff report talks about that and, unless the application is somehow 
exempt from the requirement for site plan review, we will take the position that the sketch plan submitted 
with the application and the related requested variances for placement of structures and parking on the site 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=aeblfl.l@O~view=pt&search=inbox&th= 13c8... 8/6/20 13 
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{Quoted text hidden) 

No virus found In this message, 
Checked by AVG- www.avg:com 
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Version: 2013.0.2890 I VIrus Database: 2639/6063- Release Date: 01/28/13 

John Roberts < johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: lsa Anne Taylor <lsa@hoodnverlaw.com> 
Cc: Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 12:69 PM 

!sa: Per our conversation here Is the link Joey found to LUBA head notes pertaining to site visits. 

http://www.oregon.gov/LUBNdocs/headnotes/25.6.4.pdf 
Here Is the party status language In Chp. 2 of our LUOO: 

SECTION 2.130 Establishment of Party Status 

A. In order to have standing under this Chapter, a person shall be recognized as a party by the 
Approving Authority. 

Party status, when recognized by the Approving Authority, establishes the right of the person 
to be heard, either orally or in writing and to pursue a review or appeal under this Chapter. 

B. A request for establishment of party status may be made at least ten (10) days before the 
date set for a quasi-judicial public hearing by any person who files a written statement regarding 
the application being considered. 

C. Seven (7) or more days prior to the date set for a public hearing, the Director shall mail the 
applicant any statements that have been filed and a copy of the staff report. 

D. With respect to applications under Section 2.060 (B) of this Chapter, the Approving Authority 
may authorize a person to have party status, at any time prior to the close of a hearing, if that 
person Is not otheiwlse a party, as defined by Section 1.090 of this Ordlnanc;e. (Revised 1-92) 

E. A request for establishment of party status for an Administrative decision pursuant to Section 
2.060(A) of this Chapter shall be made by filing a written statement within a ten (10) day 
notification period. Such statement shall include: 

1. The name, address and telephone number of the person filing the statement; 

2. How the person qualifies as a party; as defined in Section 1.090 of this Ordinance; and 

3. Comments which the party wishes to make wllh respect to the application under 
consideration. 

F. Any party may appeal a decision of the Director relative tq an Administrative Action. In the 
conduct of a hearing, the Approving Authority shall establish the appellant as a party or the 
appeal shall not be heard and the contested decision shall become final. 

(Quoted text h.ldden) 

John Roberts < johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 1:03 PM 
To: "Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)'' <MWhitlow@perkinscole.com> 

1-211 
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Wasco County Mail- Watson Application- North Junction Page 7 of7 

cannot be approved without an application for site plan review that addresses the adverse effect criteria of 
Chapter 20, none of which was set out In the public notice as applicable review criteria. 

In addition, I do not believe that the sketch plan addresses how the site gets access across the Hartung 
property, The sketch appears to reference a "resldentlal.easement" (wording unclear). If .an easement 
across land owned by others is needed to access the site In the location described on the sketch, the 
applicant should be required to produce a copy of the recorded easement showing that it encumbers the 
adjacent land as depleted In the sketch . 

. Further Question: Has the County requested a copy of the access easement and, If so, why Is It not 
attached to the staff report and findings? 

Please answer my questions. 

Thanks, Mark 

Mark Whitlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 

PHONE: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503.346.2073 
E-MAil: mwhiUow@perkJnscole.com 

From: John Roberts [mallto:johnr@co.wasco.or.us] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 3:22 PM 
To: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
Cc: Isa Anne Taylor; Doug Robertson; Andrew Stamp; Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole) 
Subject: Re; Watson Application - North Junction · 

The packets/materials for the Watson application are so large we are having some challenges In getting 
them posted online. 

IQuoled lex! hidden} 

0/{;/"!1\1~ 
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W~f$9'11 Application.~ }Jorth Juo.ction 
11 me~s~~~e~ 

Wnlttpw; [V!ark (P!Irklns Qqie.)" MWh!flow@pElrktn~Pole.cprn> Tu~. Jan 29, 2013 at 1:59 PM 
T:Q; i~a-Anne 1aylor-<l$a@hdoc;lrivE!il<~w.qoin>, John Roberts <Johnrli.iJco.Wasco.or.us"" 
(i!Q: Dll4~ Rpbl!r!son .:do\.!gr@l'asystreet.net,.,.Andrew Stamp <=andr~Wslamp@cilmcast.net>, ''Vogel, 
~tl!pbanle (Perkins GoleY' <8Vogei@Miklnscole.com>,"Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)" 
<MWhlllow@perklnsccile.com=> 

!sa ai1d Johh~ 

Please provide us with an electrpnic coPY of the staff report when Ills l$sued to<laY py the County. Please 
be advised that Andrew Stamp will be added as new land use counsel for Doug Robertson, 

Thank you for your courtesies. 

Best wishes, 

Mark' 

Mark Whitlow I Perkins Cole LLP 
1120 N.W. Couch Street 
Tenth "Floor 
Portland, OR 97209-4128 
PHONE: 503.727.2073 
.fJii<l 503.~46.2073 
·e-MAII-:.nwmltlow@perklnscole.com 

IRS CIRCUI.AR230DISC~OSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department andiRS regulations, 
We lofqrmyou that, unless expressly Indicated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained in this 
communication .(Including any attachments) Is not Intended Qr written by Perkins Cole LLP to be used, and 
11annot be used by the taxpayer, for the purpose of (I) avoiding penalties that may be Imposed on the · 
tllXpayer under the Internal Revenue Code or (li) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party 
any' trimsactlon or matter addressed herein (oi any attachments). 

NOTICe;: This communication may contain privileged or other confidentlallnformalion. If you have received 
It In error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any 
attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you. 

bt!ps:/ltmlil.goo~le.com/m{liVu/O/?ui=2&ik=aebbm ~view=pt&search=inbox&th= 13c8... 8/6/20 13 
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John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Tue, Jan 29, 201.3 at 2:21 PM 
To: "Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)" <MWhltlow@perklnscole.com> 
Cc; lsaAnne Taylor <lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>, IJoug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, Andrew Stamp 

· c······ .;andrewstamp@comcast.net>, ''Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perklnscole.com> . 

•:,;._ . 

We are making copies right now. 

As soon as the documents and links are ready to be posted online I will let you know. The web 
documents should be ready by close of work today. 

[Quoted text hidden) 

John Robe1ts, AiCP 
Pl;;mning Director, Wasco County Plmming Department 

''Set'Vice, SustainabilihJ & Solutions" 
Ph: (541) 506-2563 • jobnr@co.wasco.or.us 

John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 3:21 PM 
To: "Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)" <MWhltlow@perklnscole.com> 
Cc: I sa Anne Taylor <lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>, Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, Andrew Stamp 
<andrewstamp@comcast.net>, "Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perkinscole.com> 

The packets/materials for the Watson application are so large we are having some challenges In getting 
them posted online. 

Nevertheless, attached Is the Summary, Staff Report and Comments. 

On Tue, Jan 29,2013 at 1:59PM, Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) <MWhitlow@perklnscole.com> wrote: 
(Quoted text hidden( 

(Quoted text hidden) 

3 attachments 

~ SUMMARY _PLAQJR-12-08-0001_Watson_2013.01.29.pdf 
681K 

~ SR_PLAQJR-12-08-0001_Watson_2013.01.29.pdf 
2700K 

lf8 Attachment H Comments PLAQJR-12·0B-0001.pdf 
15034K 

Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)< MWhltlow@perklnscole.com> Tue, Jan 29,2013 at6:21 PM 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: !sa Anne Taylor <lsa@hoodriverlaw.com>, Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, Andrew Stamp 
<andrewstamp@comcast.net>, "Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perkinscole.com> 

!sa and John, 

Thanks for the copies. 

https://mail.google.com/maiUu!O/?ui=2&ik=aeb1>i2:lQ54 &view=pt&search=inbox&th= 13c8 .. , 8/6/20 13 
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Question: why Is there no concurrent application for site plan review? 

Variances cannot be approved In a vacuum of the site plan review criteria that dictate where the structures 
will be placed on the site relative to parking, access and significant features of the site, all of which are to 
be arranged to avoid adverse effect on the surrounding properties under the relevant site plan review 
criteria In Chapter 20. Nothing In the staff report talks about that and, unless the application Is somehow 
exempt from the requirement for site plan review, we will take the position that the sketch plan submitted 
with the application and the related requested variances for placement of structures and parking on the site 
cannot be approved without an application for site plan review that addresses the adverse effect criteria of 
Chapter 20, none of which was set out In the public notice as applicable review criteria. 

In addition, _I do not believe that the sketch plan addresses how the site gets access across the Hartung 
property. The sketch appears to reference a "'residential easement' (wording unclear). If an easement 
across land owned by others Is needed to access the site In the location described on the sketch, the 
applicant should be required to produce a copy of the recorded easement showing that it encumbers the 
adjacent land as depleted In the sketch. 

Further Question: Has the County requested a copy of the access easement and, if so,_ why Is It not 
attached to the staff report and findings? 

Please answer my questions. 

Thanks, Mark 

Mark Whitlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 

PHONE: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503.346.2073 
E-MAIL: mwhlt!ow@poJklnscole.com 

From: John Roberts [mallto:johnr@co.wasco.or.us] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 3:22 PM 
To: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
Cc: !sa Anne Taylor; Doug Robertson; Andrew Stamp; Vogel, Stephanie {Perkins Cole) 
Subject: Re: Watson Application - North Junction 

IOuoted text hlddenl 

John Roberts < johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 8:17. AM 
To: lsa Taylor <lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>, Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

https://mail.google.comlmaiVu/O/?ui=2&ik=aebb(M(lS!il$::view=pt&search=inbox&th=l3c8... 8/6/2013 
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lsa & Joey: Below are Whitlow's latest round of questions, which I think we can answer. However, maybe 
before we answer them we do a quick conference call today to touch base, overview outstanding Issues 
and the meeting Tuesday. 

However, lsa I remember you said you were going out of town this week? I stopped by your office to drop 
off the packet, but It was closed (as It wa~ really early). 

Let us know If there Is a lime that works for you lsa ... 

(Quoted lext hidden) 

lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com < lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com> Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 9:06AM 
Reply-To: lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us>, Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

Sorry about closed office. I had to/got to cancel the trip, so I am easily available anytime. 

-!sa (via blackberry) 

From: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Date: Wee!, 30 Jan 2013 OB:17:2B -0800 
To: lsa Taylor<lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>; Joey Shearer<joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 
Subject: Fwd: Watson Application - North Junction 
(Quoted text hidden) 

John Roberts < johnr@co.wascc.or.us> 
To: lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com 
Co: Joey Shearer <joeys@oo.wasco.or.us> 

How about we call at 11 :00? 
[Quoted text hidden] 

lsa Anne Taylor < lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com> 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasoo.or.us> 
Co: Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

Yes 

I sa Anne T a9lor 

Attorne.'J - Ja9ues Sharp Sherrerd FitzSimons & Ostr.9e 

From: John Roberts [mallto:johnr@co.wasco.or.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2013 10:32 AM 
To: lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com 
Cc: Joey Shearer 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Watson Application - North Junction 

Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 10:31 AM 

Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 11:04 AM 

https://mail.google,com/mail/u!O/?ui=2&ik=aeb~ii6 Wt>B&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 13c8... 8/6/2013 
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!Quoted text hidden] 

No virus found in this message. 
Checked by AVG- www.avg.com 
Version: 2013.0.2890 /Virus Database: 2639/6063- Release Date: 01/28/13 

John Roberts < johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: lsa Anne Taylor <lsa@hoodriverlaw.com> 
Cc: Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

Page 5 of7 

Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 12:59 PM 

I sa: Per our conversation here is the link Joey found to LUBA headnotes pertaining to site visits. 

http://www.oregon.gov/LUBNdocs/headnotes/25.6.4.pdf 
Here is the party status language in Chp. 2 of our LUDO: 

SECTION 2.130 Establishment of Partv Status 

A. In order to have standing under this Chapter, a person shall be recognized as a party by the 
Approving Authority. 

Party status, when recognized by the Approving Authority, establishes the right of the person 
to be heard, either orally or in writing and to pursue a review or appeal under this Chapter. 

B. A request for establishment of party status may be made at least ten (10) days before the 
date set for a quasi-judicial public hearing by any person who files a written statement regarding 
the application being considered. 

C. Seven (7) or more days prior to the date set for a public hearing, the Director shall mall the 
applicant any statements that have been filed and a copy of the staff report. 

D. With respect to applications under Section 2.060 (B) of this Chapter, the Approving Authority 
may authorize a person to have party status, at any time prior to the close of a hearing, if that 
person Is not otherwise a party, as defined by Section 1.090 of this Ordinance. (Revised 1-92) 

E. A request for establishment of party status for an Administrative decision pursuant to Section 
2.060(A) of this Chapter shall be made by filing a written statement within a ten (10) day 
notification period. Such statement shall include: 

1. The name, address and telephone number of the person filing the statement; 

2. How the person qualifies as a party; as defined in Section 1.090 of this Ordinance; and 

3. Comments which the party wishes to make with respect to the application under 
consideration. 

F, Any party may appeal a decision of the Director relative to an Administrative Action. In the 
conduct of a hearing, the Approving Authority shall establish the appellant as a party or the 
appeal shall not be heard and the contested decision shall become final. 

jQuoied text hidden} 

John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 1:03PM 
To: "Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)" <MWhltlow@perklnscole.com> 

https://mail.google.com/maillu/O/?ui=2&ik=aebi&W$ S'&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 13c8... 8/6/2013 
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Cc: lsa Anne Taylor <lsa@hoodrlverlaw.com>, Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, Andrew Stamp 
<andrewstamp@comcasl.net>, 'Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perklnscole.com> 

Mark: Thanks for your comments/questions. We will submit the inquiries Into the record and make sure 
they are addressed at the hearing In front of the decision makers. 

At this point I would request all communication Is conducted with our legal counsel (lsa). Thanks ... 

On Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 1:59PM, Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) <MWhltlow@perklnscole.com> wrote: 
(Quoted text hidden) 

(Quoted text hidden) 

Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)< MWhltlow@perklnscoie.com> 
To: "John Roberts Oohnr@co.wasco.or.us)" <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 

Mark Whitlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 

PHONo: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503.346.2073 
E·MAIL: mwhtllow@perkloscola.com 

From: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 6:21 PM 
To: 'John Roberts' 

Mon, Aug 5, 2013 at 3:49 PM 

Cc: !sa Anne Taylorj Doug Robertsonj Andrew Stampj Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole) 
Subject: RE: Watson Appitcatlon- North Junction 

lsa and John, 

Thanks for the ciipies. 

Question: why is there no concurrent application for site plan review? 

Varl.ances cannot be approved in a vacuum of the site plan review criteria that dictate where the structures 
will be placed on the site relative to parking, access and significant features of the site, all of which are to 
be arranged to avoid adverse effect on the surrounding properties under the relevant site plan review 
criteria In Chapter 20. Nothing In the staff report talks about that and, unless the application Is somehow 
exempt from the requirement for site plan review, we will take the position that the sketch plan submitted 
with the application and the related requested variances for placement of structures and parking on the site 

https://mail.google.com/maiVu/O/?ui=2&ik.=aeb8fZ l:'lll5S&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 13c8. .. 8/6/2013 
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cannot be approved without an application for site plan review that addresses the adverse effect criteria of 
Chapter 20, none of which was set out In the public notice as applicable review criteria. 

In addition, I do not believe that the sketch plan addresses how the site gets access across the Hartung 
property. The sketch ·appears to reference a '"residential .easement" (wording unclear). If an easement 
across land owned by others Is needed to access the site in the location described on the sketch, the 
applicant should be required to produce a copy of the recorded easement showing that It encumbers the 
adjacent land as depleted in the sketch. 

Further Question: Has the County requested a copy of the access easement and, If so, why is it not 
attached to the staff report and findings? 

Please answer my questions. 

Thanks, Mark 

Mark Whitlow I Perkins Cole lLP 

PHONE: 503.727.2073 
FAx: 503.346.2073 
E-MAil: mwhl\low@perldnscole.com 

From: John Roberts (malito:johnr@co.wasco.or.us) 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 3:22 PM 
To: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
Cc: Isa Anne Taylor; Doug Robertson; Andrew Stamp; Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole) 
Subject: Re: Watson Application - North Junction 

The packets/materials for the Watson application are so large we ar~ having some challenges In getting 
them posted online. 

(Quoted text hidden) 

https://mail.google.com/maiVu/O/?ui=2&ik=aebbl'zt~3j&view=pt&search=inbox&th=13c8... 8/6/2013 
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Wasco County Mall • Watson Hearing re]llo[l4 .JllnQtlon T<Jx ):.,()t #~'QQ 

W~tson Hearing reNorth·Junction Tax Lot#300 
~ tru>~~al)~$ · 

boug R!ilJEirt~ah " dougr@a;~systre(lt.no;lt> 
·To: John Hob'arts <;Johnr@co.Wasco.or;IJs> 

Oo: anc:lr<!Wstamp~comcast:net 

Oear Mr. Rol)erts; 

Sun, Jlil21, 2013at 4:20 'PM 

i'tn Writln~ !his note to you eVen though I have submitted other such Information .(n the past and through my 
attorney Mark WhitloW and AhdrewStamp.lnrevlew of my records, I see that our landowner meeting at 
North·Junollan the weekend before April !1, 1996 (which is the date of my confirmation leiter) set outthe 
reg\!latlons Wf! had confirmed with WASCO County and Parks Dept. Specifically 1 met with Gary and VIcki 
Jones '(ED Welsh's daughter) AmeUa and their daughter. We discussed the administrative regulation 
Sei;:Uori 13.070 (citation In our opposition 'fillng)·allowln!JOnly Smonths from the date of natural destruction 
(the Flood 2'8·9B)In Which to commencl3replacement of our 'non~onformilig uses', the cabins, and In their 
case the caboose. We also discussed the 12 month substantial completion time lines. Ken Klarqulst in t<!)< 
]cilll2!l0 also a lawy~r had researched the law and contacted the county and arrived at the same 
'Conclusions. All of us-Hartung, Robertson, Klarqulst (KNAKLE Partnership) and Harlow were In 
,attendanceWith Gary.Jones and Vicki (Welsh). VIcki remarked how sad shewas thatltwas thalr father's 
f<~Votlte rest1n9 place bUt it w~:~s too sad for her to come up a~alll. Gary said he'd let me know what their 
plans were very soon as h$ saw the urgency-he was a lawyer-and appreciated all our help. I talked to 
Ga!Y Ia$! about the rebuild deadlines and their decision In June and July of2004. He said that they had 
QE!clded to not rebuild-they would later sell the caboose to Hartung-and I even offered to purchase It 
from hlro. Myself. He thought they'd ke!lP the land simply so they would have a Deschutes Club key so he 
could visit and fish .. He mentioned he was going to ask for a tax reduction as no longer a dwelling on the 
land and ackhowledged It reverted to pre-caboose status-undeveloped land. I last talked to Gary In 201 o 
to lnqu!n> of the rumor that they were trying to SEll! the .land-he confirmed that despite my offer and 
Hartungs his wife Vicki sold It to Leslie Watson just.for 'old times' sake' as Leslie lobbied thero h<Jrd he 
s~d .. Hfl said we $houlcln't worry even though the Watsons were unruly, destructive and always asking 
Jorg)Yeness after they broke the taws as the lot was unbullaable per the law. He said Leslie was fully aware 
ot:thls·as he fully disclosed the problems to her upon the sale. I confirmed this with Leslie Watson when I 
cail!ld to Inquire of her pl~n~ for the lot, shortly afterlhe phone call to Gary ~nd she confirmed that she 
bou(lhl the lot as a reminder of her growing up on the flats and knew that It was unbuildable and all they 
w~;~oted to c!o w~s camp on it and assure that the Rail Road If II evicted them again that they would still 
Mve rights to come up to the fiats. · 

Tci regress a bit and giVe more of my detrimental reliance and that of the other landowners, I contacted 
Wasco Plemnln9 5·10·04 and was told that the nonpermltted use sections of the law slated thatlf you don't 
r"'place Iii nonperinltted use exception within 12 months of Its destruction that one could NEVER replace it. 
T!jey said this was strictly construed In part at NorthJunctioo.because of the Scenic Waterways Act. I 
talked to aruce a<JrnWell 5·11-04 about the replacement potential on tax.lot #200 as I was considering 
bUying It to assure it could never be. rebuilt-since I was next door, and he told me I could save my money 
because the land had revertecl to Its preexisting use and no dwelling would be allowed. Again, 6-25-04 I 
caUed Planning and spoke to several people including Dawn Baird and was assured that the 40 acre farm 
use would not allow abuilding on the Taxlot200 Including even putting the old caboose back and that was 
tha IE!gal'status of the lot-the replacement exception Was riot timely commenced and the property had 
r!lV<:lrted to the non exception pre dWelling us and could only· come back If the Planning Commission 
overruled the rules and created an exception on building anew In a 40 acre zone and got a variance from 
Parka and the Scenic Waterway Act to construct a neW dwelling where one did not legally exist . Therefore, 
I took the positive (now cfetrlmenl!ll) steps to withdraw my offer to the Jones(Welsh) family as I was 

.h~s;//maU.google,cornlmaillu/O/?iti=2&ik=aebbfU g~view=pt&search=lnbox&th= 1400 .. . 8/6/2013 
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· assured I would never have a building on that lot which was my only concern. That is why I am so 
surprised that 17 years later the County has allowed this application to proceed and I and all the other 
landowners will be damaged by the prior advice given by the same county If this appllcallon Is granted. Ail 
the other land owners followed the law for a protection of our unique grandfather status-we worked with 
the county and feel it so Inappropriate to allow someone newly purchasing the land to Ignore its legal 
history and status and claim' well there Is another building In the Immediate vicinity so I should have one 
too-what's one more where there Is already a view infringement-! should be allowed to do whatever I want 
with my land, never mind I was told It was unbulldable by operation of law." This Is not lhe law, this 
precedent would be disastrous to the rest of the River as there are other old parcels lhat could be 
"resurrected' simply because In pioneer days there may have been a homesteade~s cabin on it. The 
Scenic Waterways should not be gutted by this Inroad and that is why the opposition Is so vehement over 
what may seem a minor change In the number of grandfathered dwellings. Progress to upgrade the county 
could never happen If backtracking to poor prior planning was allowed. I remain committed to upholding the 
Intent of the law and holding our representatives accountable for Oregon's progressively positive land 
planning. Amays have and always will. It's nothing to do with whether I approve or disapprove of Gabe 
Watson's behavior at North Junction. I would oppose this attempted change In the laws through "variances" 
no matter who was making this back door attempt to overrule the Scenic Waterways Act. 

In 1985 I had ownership rights to the entire lower 12 miles of the Deschutes. In order to preserve It for the 
people of Oregon, I turned It over to the State with a set of promises to keep It protected and open to the 
public forever. I was honored by then Governor Vic Atiya and the State of Oregon by the establishment of 
Robertson Point State Park which is a 20 acre tract 12 miles from the Mouth of the Deschutes on the water 
across from the old railroad water tower-dedicated to me for being "the guy who saved the Deschutes 
River" according to the press. You can read about me In the final chapter of the book called "The 
Deschutes" by Dave Hughs. The River Is in my bloodstream and I will devote my efforts In preserving every 
piece of property from falling out of the Slate Scenic WateJWays Protection. It Is the legal precedent-It Is 
my lifelong pursuit. I can count 6 parcels of land thai fit this same fact description and have talked to the 
owners-To a person, they are all anxiously awaiting the outcome of this decision, have the resources to 
start development proceedings and the Impact will make this North Junction Inroad appear very miniscule 
In comparison. Please, not on your watch. 

Respectfully submitted In opposition to allowing the variances to county laws and state Scenic Waterways 
Act regulations by granting a building permit to the Watson application on file for tax lot 300. 

Douglas Robertson 

John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Mon, Jul22, 2013 at 5:07PM 
To: lsa Taylor <lsa@hoodrlveriaw.com>, Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

Just want to 1) pass along a recent email from adjacent property owner Doug Robertson and 2) quickly 
recap today's conversation. 

1) Doug Robertson claims "Wasco County" over the years (since 1996) stated no development on Gabe's 
parcel would be allowed and the existing property owners knowingly gave up their development rights 
(huh). Joey and I can ask Internally If there are any records of these types of conversations or decisions 
we haven't looked at or found. Whitlow just called to say the county should obviously follow prior decisions 
and look at their own record (and uphold that record). 

https:/lmail.google.cornfmaillu/O/?ui=2&ik=aebnJ?J BJ12&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1400... 8/6/20 13 
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2) It terms of preparing and presenting at the planning commission meeting on ,4_ugust 6 It was discussed 
I sa will cover the county's relationship and enforcement of the Scenic Waterway Regulations and look Into 
Andrew Stamp's Comprehensive Plan I LUDO Overlay argument. lsa Is also going to call Andrew 
regarding the submission of a new site plan at the hearing and how to address such findings. Joey will 
brush-up on the definition of dwelling vs. Single Family Residence. However, the point Is to provide the 
planning commission with the notion there are a range of Interpretations (or spectrum of approaches) we 
considered. I will brush-up and refine how the recent cutting of trees affects our findings regarding the 
vegetative buffer. 

My overall Impressions are I thought we owed It to the applicant to deliver a thorough review and staff 
report to the planning commission. We've definitely accomplished that in light of the application. The 
county has no vested Interest In the outcome either way. What we do have a vested Interest in Is putting 
this to rest/bed (so we can dedicate our limited resources on other more Important projects). 

John Roberu, AICP 
Planning Director, Wasco County Planning Department 

user·vice, Sustainability & Solutions" 
Ph: (541) 506-2563 · johnr@co.wasco.or.us 
JOuoled lexl hlddenJ 

John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Man, Jul22, 2013 at 5:14PM 
To: Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net> 
Cc: Andrew Stamp <andrewstamp@comcast.net>, Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

Doug: Thanks for feedback. I will discuss the information at staff meeting tomorrow and see what records 
we possibly have not looked at or researched. In that vein -do you have copies of anything the county 
wrote, Issued, distributed, etc. regarding your claims? Do you have any references In staff reports and 
findings made? Any specific leads for us would be helpful. 

I have never heard of the County's Planning Department working with the Wasco County Parks 
Department regarding land use decisions or Interpretations. We've never really had a county specific parks 
department. However, I am new around here and do not have an institutional knowledge base. 

Again, any more specific records would be helpful to us as we continue to research this application. 

John Robe1ts, AICP 
Planning Director, Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, $ustainability & Solutions" 
Ph: (541} 506-2563 · johnr@co.wasco.or.us 

jQuoled lexl hlddenJ 

Doug Robertson < dougr@easystreel.net> 
To: John Roberts <)ohnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: MWhltlow@perklnscole.com 

HI John 

Mon, Jul22, 2013 at 9:00 PM 

I hired a local builder, Randy Kletke, who did all the permit work so I don't have the specific paperwork. 
By Parks, I meant state parks,. I just went back over my notes to send you that email and that Is alii had. 
The Parks approval was specific as I remembered-height, color of roof-actually went to hearing on 

\lttps ://mail.google.com/maiVu/O/?ui~2&ik=aebbl21 a fS&view=pt&search~inbox&th~ 1400... 8/6/20 13 
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using a metal roof as It was prohibited at the time. As to the regulations on the 6 month time frame Mark 
has the Oregon Administrative Regulation and I believe he has sent but I'll ask him to again. The County 
opinions were based on face to face meetings at your offices and reviewing the regulations by the staff. 

I'll go over my building files If It would help but the Issue of commencing of construction deadlines and 
reversion of the land to pre dwelling zoning was never an Issue as we made certain to follow the 6 month 
12 month deadlines. Again I'll have Mark copy you on the two regulations. The landowners knew that 
either you complied With the deadlines or you lost the grandfatherlng of the zoning exception that would 
allow building a dwelling. The Scenic Waterways Act simply allowed the existing uses but by Its terms 
prohibited new structures except In aid of an existing structure-basically no new dwellings-so everyone 
knew how much we had to lose If we didn't hustle. We relied on the administrative rules and regulations 
published at the time and the county and parks sent us copies-those are the only claims I reference but 
I'll reconfirm the citations for you. 

Thanks 

Doug 

From: John Roberts [mallto:johnr@co.wasco.or.us] 
Sent: Monday, July 22, 2013 5:15PM 
To: Doug Robertson 
Cc: Andrew Stamp; Joey Shearer 
Subject: Re: Watson Hearing re North Junction Tax lot #300 

(Quoted text htddenj 

Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)< MWhltlow@perkinscoie.com> Tue, Jul23, 2013 at 1:38PM 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, "John Hartung (deweydrizzle@gmall.com)" 
<deweydrizzle@gmall.com>, "sklp@erisalaw.com" <sklp@erisalaw.com>, "jay.fewel@ost.state.or.us" 
<jay.fewel@ost.state.or.us>, "Jim Harlow (JimlnKeys@aol.com)" <JimlnKeys@aol.com>, "Met Wilson 
(met.wllson@gmail.com)" <met.wllson@gmall.com>, "Fortino, Paul (Perkins Cole)" 
<PFortlno@perklnscole.com>, "davld.symes@ogletreedeaklns.com" <davld.symes@ogletreedeaklns.com> 

John, 

Please check the County's files from 1996 to confirm that everyone was given a limited time to re·establish 
their nonconforming dwellings after the flood. That can't be too difficult. We could come to your office this 
Friday to assist If that would help you. 

Bottom line • It doesn't make sense for the County to tell everyone, Including the prior owner of the 
Watson lot, that they had to re·establish nonconforming dwellings within a limited time period (6 months to 
a year) following the 1996 flood, or be forever barred from doing so, and then 17 years later tell the new 
owner of the Qld lot that they can develop the lot. We will be focused on the bottom line at the hearing and 
ask the Planning Commission why the county accepted and processed the application on an unbuildable 
lot, to everyone's great inconvenience and expense, including the County's. 

https://mail.google.com/rnail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=aebl1m~g~view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1400... 8/6/2013 
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Please change your recommendation to denial based on the above. Let me know If you need my help 
doing a County file search this Friday. · 

Best, Mark 

Mark Whitlow 1. Perkins Cole LLP 

PHONE: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503.346.2073 
E·MAIL: mwh1Uow@parklnscole.com 

From: Doug Robertson [mallto:dougr@easystreet.net] 
Sent: Monday, July 22, 2013 9:01.PM 
To: 'John Roberts' 
Cc: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
Subject: RE: Watson Hearing re North Junction Tax Lot #300 

!Quoted text hidden] 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department and IRS regulations, 
we Inform you that, unless expressly Indicated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained In this 
communication (Including any altachments) Is not Intended or wrilten by Perkins Cole LLP to be used, and 
cannot be used by the taxpayer, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that may be Imposed on the 
taxpayer under the Internal Revenue Code or (II) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party 
any transaction or matter addressed herein (or any attachments) . ......... "' 
NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have received 
It In error, please advise the sender by reply email and Immediately delete the message and any 
altachments wllhout copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you. 

John Roberts < johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Tue, Jul 23, 2013 at 2:15 PM 
To: Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us>, lsa Taylor <lsa@hoodriverlaw.com> 

Just wanted to keep y'allln the loop with correspondence regarding the Watson application. Golla drum up 
a response to this one. 

John Roberts, AJCP 
Planning Director, Wasco County Planning Depattment 

"Ser'Vice, Sustainabilfty & Solutions" 
Ph: (541) 506-2563 • johnr@co.wasco.or.us 

https ://mai\.google.comlmaillu!O/?ui=2&ik=aebbh12l~view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1400. .. 8/6/2013 
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--------- F01warded message -------· 
From: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) <MWhillow@perkinscoie.com> 
Dale: Tue, Jut 23, 2013 at 1:38PM 
Subject: RE: Watson Hearing re North Junction Tax Lot #300 
jQuoted text htddenj 
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FEWEL Jay B < Jay.FEWEL@ost.state.or.us> Tue, Jul23, 2013 at 3:17 PM 
To: "Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)" <MWhltlow@perklnscole.com>, John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.oet>, "John Hartung (deweydrlzzle@gmall.com)" 
<deweydrlzzle@gmall.com>, "sklp@erlsalaw.com" <sklp@erlsalaw.com>, "Jim Harlow (JimlnKeys@aol.com)" 
<JimlnKeys@aol.com>, "Met Wilson (met.wllson@gmall.com)" <met.wllsoil@gmall.com>, "Fortino, Paul 
(Perkins Cole)" <PFortlno@perklnscole.com>, "davld.symes@ogletreedeaklns.com" 
<davld.symes@ogletreedeaklns.com> 

John, 

I concur with Mark's request. KNAKL, at North Junction, was required to abide by these rules. 

Jay 

From: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) [mallto:MWhltlow@perklnscole.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2013 1:39 PM 
To: 'John Roberts' 
Cc: Doug Robertson; John Hartung (deweydrlzzle@gmall.com); sklp@erlsalaw.com; FEWEL Jay B; Jim 
Harlow (JimlnKeys@aol.com); Met Wilson (met.wllson@gmall.com); Fortino, Paul (Perkins Cole); 
davld.symes@ogletreedeaklns.com 

(Quoted text hidden] 

jOuoted text htddenj 

Joey Shearer< joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: lsa Taylor <lsa@hoodriverlaw.com> 

Tue, Jul23, 2013 at 7:09PM 

llhlnk this Is more bluster from Mr. Whlllow. First, knowing what I do about our records, I'd be surprised if 
we have such a detailed letter from 1996 laying around. In fact, I would welcome them to come dig through 
files. Better us than them. 

Second, If we have any letters, I would be surprised if It's so detailed that It says no future development can 
happen PERIOD, as opposed to a summary of nonconforming use provisions which (I believe) give folks 
one year to replace destroyed nonconforming uses. 

Finally, If such a letter exists and relies on an lnterpretallon that we disagree with, there Is new leadership 
In the Planning Department and I believe we are justified In making a new/different, well-reasoned 
Interpretation. 
(Quoted text htddenj 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u!OI?ui=2&ik=aeb&f'Z ro?iS&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1400. .. 8/6/2013 
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Joseph Shearer, Senior Planner 
Wasco County Planning Department 
2 705 East Second Street 
The Dalles, OR 97058 
www.wasco.or.us/plannlng 
541.506.2566 

"To preseNe and enhance /he beauty, /ivabi/1/y, and economy of Wasco County" 

Page 7 of8 ' 

Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) < MWhltlow@perklnscole.com> Man, Aug 6, 2013 at 3:51 PM 
To: "John Roberts Qohnr@co.wasco.or.us)" <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 

Mark Whitlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 

PHONE: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503.346.2073 
E-MAIL: mwhlllow@perkinscole.com 

From: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2013 1:39 PM 
To: 'John Roberts' 
Cc: 'Doug Robertson'; John Hartung (deweydrizzle@gmail.com); sklp@erlsalaw.com; 
jay.fewel@ost.state,or.us; Jim Harlow (JimlnKeys@aol.com); Met Wilson (met.wllson@gmall.com); 
Fortino, Paul (Perkins Cole); david.symes@ogletreedeaklns.com 
Subject: RE: Watson Hearing re North Junction Tax Lot #300 

John, 

Please check the County's files from 1996 to confirm thai everyone was given a limited lime to re-establish 
their nonconforming dwellings after the flood. That can't be too difficult. We could come Ia your office this 
Friday to asslsllf that would help you. · 

Bottom line - it doesn't make sense for the County to tell everyone, Including the prior owner of the 
Watson lot, lhallhey had to re-establish nonconforming dwellings within a limited lime period (6 months to 
a year) following the 1996 flood, or be forever barred from doing so, and then 17 years later tell the new 
owner of the old lot that they can develop the lot. We will be focused on the bottom line at the hearing and 
ask the Planning Commission why the county accepted and processed the application on an unbulldable 
lot, to everyone's great Inconvenience and expense, Including the County's. 

Please change your recommendation to denial based on the above. Lei me know If you need my help 
doing a County file search this Friday. 

https://mail.google.com/maiUu/0/7ui=2&ik=aebbf2.1 ~~view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1400... 8/6/2013 
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Wasco. County Mail ·Watson Hearing re North Junction Tax Lot #300 

Best, Mark 

Mark Whitlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 

PHONE: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503.346.2073 
E-MAil: mwhltlow@perklnscole.com 

From: Doug Robertson [mallto:dougr@easystreet.net) 
Sent: Monday, July 22, 2013 9:01 PM 
To: 'John Roberts' 
Cc: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
Subject: RE: Watson Hearing re North Junction Tax Lot #300 

(Quoled leXC hidden) 

Page 8 of8 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department and IRS regulations, 
we Inform you that, unless expressly indicated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained In this 
communication (Including any attachments) Is not Intended or written by Perkins Coie LLP to be used, and 
cannot be used by the taxpayer, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that may be Imposed on the 
taxpayer under the Internal Revenue Code or (II) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party 
any transaction or matter addressed herein (or any attachments). 

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential Information. If you have received 
it In error, please advise the sender by reply email and Immediately delete the message and any 
attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you. 

https:!/mail.google,com/mail/u!O/?ui=2&ik=aebbf21~2~view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1400 .. , 8/6/20 I 3 
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Wat$Qn Hearing re Nc;>rttl Jonc;tiqo Tax Lot #300 
~ m .. $~~ge~ · 

D~yg ROI1arte911 < doUQ[@ea~yatreet.net> 
Jp; ~9h.n R_Qberts <Johnr@qq.Wasco.or,us> 
Qo! ~n\irE)Wstamp@como<J\it.oe\ 

Oe<Jr Mr. Roberts; 

·I'm wrlllog !His note to you ev(ln though I have suf?milted other such Information In the pastanct through my 
~ltotn!lY Mark lfYhltiPW antl And few Stamp. ln. reVieW of my records, i see that our landowner meeting at 
Nor!h Junction the weekend beforeAj:>'rll ~; 1996 (wl11ch Is the qate ofmy aon~rmation leuer) set out the 
r~gulatlons we had oonftrmeq wllh WASQO Co~nty and Pl)rks pep(. SPeclfiqally I met with Gary and Vic~i 
Jonl:l~ (Ep We!shis daught!lr) Arnella and their daughter. We discQ~sed the administrative regUlation . . 
Seatlon1il,P70 (citation hi our opposition filing) allowing Qnly6 months fr<;m the•dat<;~ of natilral•de~tructlon 
(th~ Flood 2·8·1l(l) In Wlllch to cornmence repi~cement of our ''nonQ9nf9ti)1L09, (!~~§", the cabins, an<;! in their 

·qase the c~boo~e, We ~;~I so discussed the 1 g month substantlsd,coTnlli~tion tlme line~. Ken Klarqulst in t<IX 
lot#2QO also a lawyer had researched the law and contacted t/le county anq arrived at the same 
'conclusions. All of us~Hartung, Robertson, Klarquist (KNAKLE; Partnership) and HarloW were In 
att<lnclance wJih Gary Jones and VicKI (Welsh); Vicki remarked h9W sad s_he was that it Was their father's 
'favorite re~tlng place but it was too sad for her to come up again. Gary said he'd let me know what th.;>ir 
plans were w~ry soon as ne S<JW the yrgency-he was a lawyer-anc;l apprecl'lted all our help, I talked to 

(., !Glary last abOUt the rel>UIId.deadllhes and their decision ln)l,me and July of 2004. He said that they had 
decided to not rebutj(l-tney woulcl tater sell tne caboQse to Hartung-and I even offered to purch_ase it 
from him, Myself. He thought they'd keep the.land simply so they would have a Deschutes Club key so he 
~oul(l visit and fish. He mentioned he was going to ask lor a tax redUction as no longer a dwelling on the 
ian~ 1:1n!l acknowledged It r..,verted to pr<l·caboose status-undeveloped land. I last talked to Gary tn 2010 
:to Inquire of the rumor that thi3Y were trying to sell the lanq-he cohflrmect that despite mY offer and 
,Hartungs .his wile Vicki sold It to Leslie Watson just for "old limes' sake" as Leslie lobbied them hard he 
said, Me sai<J we shouldn't worry even though the Watsons were unruly, destructive and always asking 
forgiveness after they broke (he laws as the lot was unbuitdable per the law. H.e said Leslie was fully aware 
·of this E\S he tully disclosed the problems to her qpon the sale. I confirmed thiswllh Leslie Watson when I 
:called to Inquire of her plans torthe lot, shortly after the phone call to Gary and she confirmed that she 
'bought the Jot as a reminder of her gr<;>Wing up on the flats ancl knew that ltwas,unbuild'll>le and all they 
wante!l to do was camp Qn It and assure that tne Rail Road if It evicted them again that they would still 
have rights·to cPme up to the flats, 

To regress a bit and give m()re of IllY detrimental reliance and that of the other landowners, I contacted 
Wasco Planning f\·1 Q,04 and was told that the non permitted use sections of the Jaw state(! that If you don't 
t<;Jplace a nonpermnted use eXc$pUon wltllin 12 months of Its destruction that one equid NEVER replace It 
Th~y said this was strictly construed in part at North Junction because of the. Scenlv WaterwaysAct. I 
:t!llked to l'lruQe Barnwell M 1,94 about tne .rePlacement pot~ntlal on I<!)(IC?t #2QO as twas wn~l<;lf!rlng 
'b.oylng itt() a~~ure It could never lla rebullt~slnce I was next door, and he told me t could s~ve my mpnsy 
\l~Ga\lse the lan(j had reverte<J to Its preexisting us., anq no dwelling would be allowed, Again, !1':15•04 I · 
J)alleq Planning anq spoke to sever<~! people incl~dlng·Dawn (;l;l!rg f,U)cj was "\Ssur~d \b!!Uhe 40 ~or~ farm 
ru~ltWould rwl<~lloWJ1llUiicling on lhe Tax lot 200 Jncl4dlng E!Ven puttln!J the: old caboose ll~ok and thJlt Wlls 
the1~9?rlst~tus of tha lot.:,..;the r~pleo~me.nt~~ceRIIoiJW<1S nqt timely cilmrnsnced <~nd the prop·erty !lad 
revartE)ri to the nonal(oeptlon pre dwelling"Us and could 9nly-come l)ack If the Planning Commjsslon 
DVii!Wied the rules aM crllated an exception on bUilding anew in.a 40 aore :.:one and got a varlanc~ from 
'Parks lln~ tile Scenic W>~terwEIY Aorta coMtroot a neWcdWelllng Wher~ gne (lid not iefially exist. Therefore, 
I took the positive (now detrimental) steps to withdraw my offer to thll Jones(Wetsh) family as I was 

ht\)ls:/!Jnai!.~Qof$l",com/maiVIJ/0/?tri=?•l'dk=aebbtH ~view=pt&search=inbox&th= 140... 7/2'!;/20 13 
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~~~\itE1d I WPYid ll~VE!f hl!Ye f! !i~flding on th<~ll91 whf!ih wa~ ml' only cooge.rn·l'ha! i~ W)JY I ~m so 
.~urnrl~~d lhlll 1jyear$lat~r .th!l ()oun(y has aUowed lhii? ;~ppllpatlpn~o proceed anq lan\J all \he ot~er 
!aildi!Wn$[~ wiU.IJe damag~d by lh!i :Prlot Mvicll given by ihll Sflme countY If this appllcaUon is 9r!lnted . .AII 
it,h!! :O!tlllr Jan~ QW!lf!f§ tollpweifthe l~w for.!3 Jlrofeclloi!P! o4r ~n1guE! grart<lfa!lterstatu~"-weworkedwllh 
th!l. county anp feall! so lnapprqprl;!le tQ allow sqmeqne newly purcha~lng !h~ land .to Ignore Its legal 
1ilstocy §n<l stE~ius ·ano cllllm'' vM Uwr!lls another ~YIIdlng In th(llmme.dla!e VIcinity so I shoi.Jld have one 
lg\)~what'~'Q0(1 rnllf!~Wh\)r(! lh!lr(llg a!r~<tdy a Vll'W lnfringell)enH $hoUid !Je aiiOW\ld to do What<;>yerl want 
wfth'inY J§nd, n!lVI'!r mio(j I wa&Jolcl !tw~sunbulldable.by oper11tlon ofl<tw.' Thl~ lil not tha l~w. this 
p(~;~cedeiil wo~ltl be dls~~trous to the rest,oflhe Rivet as !here are other ptd parcels th~at could be 
"r!)surreqted' ~Imply l>ecaus\lltl pipneer days there ma,y have peen a hqmestead(lr's cabin on It, The 
"$g$)1l()'Wl.ll~IW!\Ys,~hPUI!iMtJl~ g~ttl'!c;! by. thls Inroad .and th<~Us.WhY the opposition ls'so vehement ov\lr 
Whal\11\!fy~~em'§'!i'lihgr.chtm~ejn lhll:num~er.gf 9r<~n<Jia!hared,dwellln9s, Progress to upgrade the county 
~9uiQ MVer MPP!!n If backtracking to poor prior plahnlngw&s alloweg, I r~maln commiU!!d to uphol(llng the 
Jnleotofth!! law !!n\1 t\ol!:!ing our represent:;llives accountaple for Oregon's progressively positive lan<;l 
~Ianning, AW/ays nave ~;~nd a!W&y.s Will. Irs nothing to doWI!b Whelhar I approve or dlsaJiprove of G11be 
Watson's benavlor at North Junction. J would oppose this attemptec:l change fn the l<)ws through 'variances' 
no m<~ller wpo was making this pack door aUempt to overrule the Scenic Wat~rways Act 

In 1!;)851 had oWnership rights to the entlr<;llower 12 miles of the Deschutes. In order to preserve II for the 
p_e0ple of Qregon, I turned It over to the State with a set qf promises to keep It protected ancl open to the 
pybllc forev~r, .1 was h9norec! by then Governor VIc Ally<! and the State of Oregon by the establishment of 
Robertson Polnt'State Park which Is a 20 acre tract12 miles. from the Mouth of the Deschutes on the water 
aQross f!om th~ old railroad water \ower-dedicated to me for being "the guy who saved the Deschutes 
River' according to the press, Yc:>U· can read abo~t me In the nnal, chapter of the book called "The 
Deschutes" bY Oave Hughs. The River Is In my bloodstream and I Will devote my efforts in preserving every 
piece of property from fi.llllng out of the State Scenic Waterways Protection. It Is the legal precedent-It Is 
my lifelong pursuit I can count 6 parcels of land that m this same fact description and have talked to the 
owners-To a per.son, they are all ;;~nxi0usly awaiting the outcome of this decision, have the resources to 
start development proceedings and the Impact will make this North Junction Inroad appear very miniscule 
In oomp~rlson .. Please, not on your watch, 

~espec;lfully submitted In opposition to allowing the variances to county laws and state Scenic Waterways 
.Act regulations by granting a building permit to the Watson application on file for tax lot 300. 

Douglas Robertson 

.John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Man, Jul22, 2013 at 5;07 PM 
To: Jsa Taylor <ls.a@hoodriverlaw.com>, Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

Just Want to 1) pass along a recent email from adjacent property owner Doug Robertson and 2) quickly 
recap today's conversation. · 

~)Doug Robertson claims "Wasco County" over the yearS (since 1996) stated no development on Gabe's 
pilroel would be allowed and the existing property owners. knowingly gave up their development rights 
(huh). Joe\' and I can ask Internally If there are any records of these types of conversations or decisions 
we haven't looked at or found. Whitlow just called to say the county should obviously follow prior decisions 
,and.look at their own record (and uphold that record). 

:https://mail.google.oom/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=aebllft a8S&view=pt&search=inbox&th= I 40... 7/23/2013 
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'2) It terms of pr~p~rli\Q<in(l J)r~$E>ntlng al t~e Jililnnlng QP!J)tni~s!()n meeting cm.P;ugu§\ a I! was discussed 
ls;rwUI cov!lrJh~ Q.ounty's rel~:~tions!Jip. ancJ e0Jorceroenl of tl]~ $9~0icWaterway Regulations and look hito 
Andrew Stamp's CoinprehensiV!! Pl~n I LI,JDO Qvarlay !lr9urnent. I sal$ alsp g!)lng tr;> <;all AncJrew 
legatdlng the llubmJs$ion of a new site planaUh:e liJ?arlng .ilnd how ,to addr~s~ such findings. Joey Will 
!lt!l~h-4P !>n We g~finl\lon of (!welling vs, Single r;amlly Resi~enG\'· }ipwever; jhe point Is to provide the 
planning commission With Uie notion there are a range qffnterpretaiioM (or spectrum of approaches) we 
·oonsldered. tWill brusli-up and refine hoW the recent cutting of trees.aff'ects our findings regarding the 
'Vegetative butte·r: · 

My over~lllnipressions are I thought we QWed It to the fiPPflcant I() dallver!l thorough revlaw and siaff 
report to th~ P.lannlhg commission. We've d!lfirinely accomplished tnat Infight oflhe application. The . 
county hi:u3 no vested Interest In lhe outcome elthE!tway, What. we <!o have a vested Interest In Is putting 
this to iestllied:(so we, can cteolcate our lirniteil rasourcies on ather more lmpqrtantprojects). 

john Roberts, AICP 
Planning Director, Wa~co Coun!y Planning Depai'!•nell\ 

''Set'Vice~ Sustainabilif}.J & SolillionS'' 
Ph: (541) 506'2563 · jgbru·@co.wasco,ol'ol!s 
fOuoted t~xi hl~don.J 

.John Roberts ~ johnr@co.wasco.or.us~ Mon, Jul 22, 2013 at 5:14 PM 
To: DOug Robertson <doUgr@easystreet,net> 
Oc: Andrew Stamp <andrewstamp@comcasl.net>, Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or,us> 

Doug: Thanks for feedback. I will discuss the Information at staff meeting tomorrow and see what records 
we possibly have not looked at or researched. In that vein -de;> you have copies of anything the qqunty 
wrote, Issued, distributed, etc .. regarding your claims? Do you have E!ny references In staff reports and 

.\ findings made? Any specific leads for us would be helpful, 

I have never heard of the County's Planning Department working with the Wasco County Parks 
Department regarding land use decisions or Interpretations. We've never really haC\ a county specific park~ 
department. However, I am new around here and do not have an Institutional knowledge base. 

Again, any more specific records would be helpful to us as we continue to research U1fs application. 

John Robetts, AICR 
PlanninlJ Direot01·, Wasco County Planning Depat1ment 

118el'uice~ Sustainabilit1) & Solutions'' 
Ph:(S41)Ji06·2(;6S · johnr@co.wnsco.OI'.Us 

[Quoted (ext hlddenj 

Doug Robertson < dougr@easystreet.net> 
, To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: MWhltiow@perkinscoie.com 

Hllohn 

Mon. Jul22, 2013 at 9;00 PM 

) hired a local builder, R~n<ly Kletke, who did all the permit work so I don't have the specific paperwork, 
By Parks, I meant state parks,. I Just went back over my nqtes to send you that email and that Is all I had, 
The Parks approval was specific as I remembered-height, color of roof-actually went to hearing on 

nttps:llmait.googte. cm)l/maillwonui=2&ik=aeb~rz AA !&view=pt&search=inbax&th=l4 o... 1 m1zo t3 
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'uslne a metal roofas:ftwasprohlbitedat'ihethne. As to the regulations on !he 6 mol)(h time frame Mark 
ha~ the Oregon Adlllh11W~tlve Regulation and I believe he has sent but 1111 ask· him to again. The County 
qp!n)o~swer~ l)a~~d J:>n face to face meetings atvour <;Jftlcl!s a riC! reviewing the regulations by .the staff. 

I'll gp qver my Quildl~g flleslf!t would ll~lp but the issUe o'fcommehclng of construction deadlines and 
:reversion of\he [ondtq Pre dwelling z()nlngWa$•never an Issuer as we made certain to follow the 6 month 
12 month deadlines. AgalnJ'II have Mark copy you on the tworejlulatlons. The lan?ownersknew that 
~Itp.~ty,g~,fPinPf~ci! W.i!h .,thM~i!f!fi,ne§pr:,Ygu.ll>¥1 the .• gr{nJ;If<~th~·i!rfg ·af'tne i9ill!ig excaptlgn•thatwould 

• ~ll§.,V!Q~I!il i~IF~'~W:eJilni::.th~·ScenJgCW~t~rw~y~ Mt.sim iliV'~llgweiJ. the ex!~!lnil'U$!i~ b~t by ltUerms • • 
· · 'JltQn'!Bi!~dm~W·str~ct~re$·~xceptclll alil'ot<J'n;~~~~tiiJg'stMture-baslcally no new dwellings-so everyone 
.kn~WI'!PW much we h~d to i(lse If we cjldn'thustle. We r§JJ~d l:ln·iil<iadhi!nlstr~tivE!ctYies and regUlations 
pybJI¢ii~d;~t the'tlme ~ndthe•Qollnty!lnd par:ks•senlus coplesHhose are the only dalms I reference .but 
I'll reconfirm the citations Foryou. 

Thanks 

Doug 

!'rom.: John Rol)erts Irnallto:johnr@co,wasco,9r,us] 
S\!ntl Monday, July 24, 201:3 5:15PM 
Tol Doug Robertson 
Cc; Andrew Stamp;Joey Shearer 
Subject; Re: Watson Hearing re North Junction Tax Lot #300 

(Qlioled text hidden) 
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John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 

RE: Watson Hearing re North Junction Tax Lot #300 
3 messages 

Doug Robertson < dougr@easystreet.net> 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: andrewstamp@comcast.net, MWhltlow@perklnscole.com 

John 

Sun, Aug 4, 2013 at 12:04 PM 

t noticed in your hearing book that you didn't Include my letter and I think given the last minute filings of 
Mr. Ramus' office and Gabe Watson who put together Information with Mr. Ramus' office even though Its 
under his own signature ( I note that Gabe has been accepted to Lewis and Clark Law School) so In all 
fairness, you still have to contend with a bunch of attorneys Including me, so I would appreciate the 
addition to the formal record of hearing subject book. 

I find Mr. Trompke's letter Introducing his packet to be the most disturbing of everything I read. He stated 
the caboose was purchased by Gabe Watson's grandfather and "Together Messrs. Welsh and Erz (and 
their families) jointly used the property with the caboose as a fishing cabin. The property has remained In 
the ownership of, and use by, the families since that date." The actual purchase of the caboose By Hal Erz 
may be true but Hal Erz had no ownership In the underlying land and the tax statements went to Ed 
Welsh taxing him (only) on the caboose and the land. When It came time to transfer the caboose 
ownership from the Welsh estate to John Hartung In 1996 as the caboose was not even on the subject 
parcel anymore {the flood took it downstream), no other owners were of record but Ed Welsh's daughter. 
Hal Erz may have had some sort of use agreement from Welsh but never was the Erz or Watson family 
owners of the parcel Leslie and now Gabe bought In 2010. Whatever use agreement, If any, was 
terminated In 1996 with the sale of the caboose. Neither Hal Erz nor his "family" has had a formal or an 
Informal right to use either the property or the caboose for 17 years. Erz even left a note to Vicki Welsh
Jones that the caboose was entirely hers. The only "right" to use any North Junction property was as an 
undocumented with the Railroad, sub lease from Mr. Benson of a one room cabin on a separate piece of 
property owned by the Union Pacific, now Burlington Northern Railroad, Incrementally enlarged over the 
years (four rooms Including a bathroom, two exterior decks and a storage building with a pump house), 
leading up to their combined eviction by the Railroad several years ago In and then fairly recently re
renewed {2006) by the Railroad. That use, Watson presence on the North Junction flats and rights to that 
property has nothing to do with tax lot #300. Mr. Tromke has painted a picture of uninterrupted family 
ownership of the parcel in question by the Watson family up to this very date of the hearing. Simply 
put-this Is presenting a false picture to the Commission to blur the distinction between Nick Kaiser's 
situation (family owned for generations, agricultural support dwelling, burned down and replacement 
grandfathering sought over 6 months from destruction) and theirs. The first ownership of this parcel in 
question by any member of the Watson extended "family" occurred In 2010 when Vicki Welsh-Jones sold 
the property (and of course not the caboose she no longer owned) to Leslie Watson. At this point It had 
been a raw parcel of land with no structure on it since 1996, and no application to establish a 
grandfathered structure by the former owners until the new owners started this process before us. The 
County had always assured all of the neighbors (most recently set out In my previous letter by Bruce 
Barnett and Dawn Baird of your office In 2004) tha't the lot was unbulldable for a dwelling so all the 
neighbors had no urgency or fear of the Welsh-Joneses or anyone else trying to build a dwelling on the 
land that had reverted to the original nonbulldable zoning 6 months after February 8, 1996. The former 
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owners knew this and so did the new owners before this Commission. Although I am seeking to uphold 
the current laws without variance and have nothing against Gabe Watson personally, I simply could not 
sit by and allow his attorney to present such a confusing and untruthful representation to the · 
Commission. Had I not known the facts, I would have been confused too, 

Sincerely 

Doug Robertson 

From: John Roberts [mallto:johnr@co.wasco.or.us) 
Sent: Monday, July 22, 2013 5:15PM 
To: Doug Robertson · 
Cc: Andrew Stamp; Joey Shearer 
Subject: Re: Watson Hearing re North Junction Tax Lot #300 

Doug: Thanks for feedback. I will discuss the information at staff meeting tomorrow and see what records 
we possibly have not looked at or researched. In that vein -do you have copies of anything the county 
wrote, issued, distributed, etc. regarding your claims? Do you have any references In staff reports and 
findings made? Any specific leads tor us would be helpful. 

I have never heard of the County's Planning Department working with the Wasco County Parks 
Department regarding land use decisions or Interpretations. We've never really had a county specific parks 
department. However, I am new around here and do not have an Institutional knowledge base. 

Again, any more specific records would be helpful to us as we continue to research this application. 

John Roberts, AlCP 

Planning Director, Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, SustainabUihJ & Solutions" 
Ph: (541) 506-2563 · johm·@co.wnsco.or.us 

On Sun, Jul 21, 2013 at 4:20 PM, Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net> wrote: 

Dear Mr. Roberts; 
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I'm wriling this note to you even though I have submitted other such Information in the past and throwh my 
attorney Mark Whitlow and Andrew Stamp. In review of my records, I see that our landowner meeting at 
North Junction the weekend before April 4, 1996 (which is the date of my confirmation letter) set out the 
regulations we had confirmed with WASCO County and Parks Dept. Specifically I met with Gary and Vicki 
Jones (ED Welsh's daughter) Amelia and their daughter. We discussed the admlnlstrallve regulation 
Section 13.070 (citation In our opposition filing) allowing only 6 months from the date of natural destruction 
(the Flood 2-8-96) In Which to commence replacement of our "nonconforming uses', the cabins, and In their 
case the caboose. We also discussed the 12 month substantial complelion lime lines. Ken Klarquist In tax 
lot #200 also a lawyer had researched the law and contacted the county and arrived at the same 
conclusions. All of us-Hartung, Robertson, Kiarqulst (KNAKLE Partnership) and Harlow were In 
attendance with Gary Jones and Vicki (Welsh). Vicki remarked how sad she was that it was their father's 
favorite resting place but It was too sad for her to come up again. Gary said he'd let me know what their 
plans were very soon as he saw the urgency-he was a lawyer-and appreciated all our help. I talked to 
Gary last about the rebuild deadlines and their decision In June and July of 2004. He said that they had 
decided to not rebuild-they would later sell t~e caboose to Hartung-and I even offered to purchase it 
from him. Myself. He thought they'd keep the land simply so they would have a Deschutes Club key so he 
could visit and fish. He mentioned he was going to ask for a tax reduction as no longer a dwelling on the 
land and acknowledged It reverted to pre-caboose status-undeveloped land. I last talked to Gary In 2010 

· to inquire of the rumor that they were trying to sell the land-he confirmed that despite my offer and 
Hartungs his wife Vicki sold It to Leslie Watson just for "old times' sake" as Leslie lobbied them hard he 
said. He said we shouldn't worry even though the Watsons were unruly, destructive and always asking 
forgiveness after they broke the laws as the lot was unbuildable per the law. He said Leslie was fully aware 
of this as he fully disclosed the problems to her upon the sale. I confirmed this with Leslie Watson when I 
called to Inquire of her plans for the lot, shortly after the phone call to Gary and she confirmed that she 
bought the lot as a reminder of her growing up on the fiats and knew that it was unbulldable and all they 
wanted to do was camp on It and assure that the Rail Road If It evicted them again that they would still 
have rights to come up to the fiats. 

To regress a bit and give more of my detrimental reliance and that of the other landowners, I contacted 
Wasco Planning 6-10-04 and was told that the non permitted use sections of the law stated that if you don't 
replace a nm\permltted use exception within 12 months of Its destruction that one could NEVER replace it. 
They said this was strictly construed in part at North Junction because of the Scenic Waterways Act. I 
talked to Bruce Barnwell 5-11-04 about the replacement potential on tax lot #200 as I was considering 
buying It to assure It could never be rebuilt-since I was next door, and he told me I could save my money 
because the land had reverted to Its preexisting use and no dwelling would be allowed. Again, 5-25-04 I 
called Planning and spoke to several people including Dawn Baird and was assured that the 40 acre farm 
use would not allow a building on the Tax tot 200 Including even putting the old caboose back and that was 
the legal status of the lot-the replacement exception was not timely commenced and the property had 
reverted to the nonexception pre dwelling us and could only come back If the Planning Commission 
overruled the rules and created an exception on building anew in a 40 acre zone and got a variance from 
Parks and the Scenic Waterway Act to construct a new dwelling where one did not legally exist . Therefore, 
I took the positive (now detrimental) steps to withdraw my offer to the Jones(Welsh) family as I was 
assured I would never have a building on that lot which was my only concern. That is why I am so 
surprised that 17 years later the County has allowed this application to proceed and I and all the other 
landowners will be damaged by the prior advice given by the same county If this application is granted. All 
the other land owners followed the law for a protection of our u'r\ique grandfather status-we worked with 
the county and feel it so Inappropriate to allow someone newly purchasing the land to Ignore Its legal 
history and status and claim" well there Is another building In the Immediate vicinity so I should have one 
toO--what's one more where there Is already a view Infringement-! should be allowed to do whatever I want 
with my land, never mind I was told It was unbulldable by operation of law." This Is not the law, this 
precedent would be disastrous to the rest of the River as there are other old parcels that could be 
"resurrected' simply because in pioneer days there may have been a homesteader's cabin on it. The 
Scenic Waterways should not be gutted by this inroad and that Is why the opposition Is so vehement over 
what may seem a minor change In the number of grand fathered dwellings. Progress to upgrade the county 
could never happen If backtracking to poor prior planning was allowed. I remain committed to upholding the 
Intent of the law and holding our representatives accountable for Oregon's progressively positive land 
planning. Always have and always will. It's nothing to do with whether I approve or disapprove of Gabe 
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Watson's behavior at North Junction. I would oppose this attempted change in the laws through "variances" 
no matter who was making this back door attempt to overrule the Scenic Waterways Act. 

In 1985 I had ownership rights to the entire lower 12 miles of the Deschutes. In order to preserve It for the 
people of Oregon, I turned It over to the State with a set of promises to keep it protected and open to the 
public forever. I was honored by then Governor VIc Allya and the State of Oregon by the establishment of 
Robertson Point State Park which Is a 20 acre tract 12 miles from the Mouth of the Deschutes on the water 
across from the old railroad water tower-dedicated to me for being "the guy who saved the Deschutes 
River" according to the press. You can read about me in the final chapter of the book called "The 
Deschutes" by Dave Hughs. The River Is In my bloodstream and I will devote my efforts in preserving every 
piece of property from falling out of the State Scenic Waterways Protection. It is the legal precedent-It Is 
my lifelong pursuit. I can count 6 parcels of land that fit this same fact description and have talked to the 
owners-To a person, they are all anxiously awaiting the outcome of this decision, have the resources to 
start development proceedings and the Impact will make this North Junction inroad appear very miniscule 
In comparison. Please, not on your watch. 

Respectfully submitted In opposition to allowing the variances to county laws and state Scenic Waterways 
Act regulations by granting a building permit to the Watson application on file fo( tax lot 300. 

Douglas Robertson 

John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> Mon, Aug 5, 2013 at 8:28AM 
To: Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net> 
Cc: Andrew Stamp <andrewstamp@comcast.net>, "Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)" 
<MWhitlow@perklnscole.com> 

Doug: It will be not be a problem to get your emall(s) entered into the record. It was unclear to me If your 
previous emails were Intended for the planning commission packet or for background information for 
planning staff. 

We did receive some last minute information from Gabe and his attorneys on Monday and Tuesday (about 
144 pages worth of Info). This Information is not Included In the planning commissioner packets as It was 
submitted late. The information Is not posted on our department website either. Gabe will obviously be 
presenting this information to the planning commission Tuesday. 

John Roberts, AICP 
Planning Director, Wasco County Planning Department 

11Service, Sustainability & Solutions" 
Ph: (541) 506-2563 · johnr@co.wasco.or.us 

(Quoted text hidden) 

Doug Robertson < dougr@easystreet.net> Mon, Aug 5, 2013 at 11 :00 AM 
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To; John Roberts <jotinr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: andrewstamp@comcast.net, MWhltlow@perkinscoie.com 

John 

Thanks, just In case I get tongue tied the history and the dates are set out as best as I could glean from my 
flies and I would like the Commission to have this sense of the chronology both before and after the flood 
of 1997. I say that only because the Commission Agenda Packet contains Mr. Ramls lengthy narrative of 
facts that are simply not the case. Such as P15 which says this case Is similar to Win Francis' replacement 
of a an e~lstlng-owned trailer on his generations owned land, with a house. The trailer was a 
grandfathered residence under the Scenic Waterways Act and replacing It with something more aesthetic 
Is good use of the Act but more Importantly Is a "remodel" of an owned dwelling. The Watsons don't have 
the caboose on their lot, they don't own the caboose and they are not "replacing" it. The lot they bought 
In 2010 Is and was vacant of any structures. The caboose Is still Is on the flats on another's lot and owned 
by that lot owner. He also maintains the Watson's relative, Hal Erz still has an unbroken chain of a "life 
Interest" In the property. This claim Is a surprise to everyone and even the Welsh-Jones previous owners. 

All the prior uses were grandfathered under the Scenic Waterways Act Including the caboose on that lot 
In 1972 and former Senator and Governor Mark Hatfield assured landowners that only future uses would 
be Impacted. That Is why the largest landowner, the Deschutes Club, signed on In support of the Act. 
However, everyone knew how valuable the Scenic Waterways and County Zoning exceptions were apd 
thus strict compliance with the "file within 6 month, build within a year" time line was never an issue for 
those who wanted to rebuild. We did It without Issue. 

The summary In opposition to Mr. Ramls' should be Included In the record I feel even though you are not 
allowing Mr. Trompke's late packet as I assume he will still be using Its content orally. So just this email 
string from July 21 2013 which Includes the two emalls should be Included-and of course this one I'm 
writing. 

Thank you 

Doug Robertson 

From: John Roberts [mallto:johnr@co.wasco.or.us] 
Sent: Monday, August OS, 2013 8:29AM 
To: Doug Robertson 
Cc: Andrew Stamp; Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 

IOuoted text hlddenj 

(Quoted text hidden) 
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U.S. Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 

Prineville District Office 
185 East 4th Street, P.O. Box 550, 
Prineville, Oregon 97754 February 1993 

Lower Deschutes River 
Management P Zan 
Record of Decision 
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As the Nation'& pr!ndpal ccnservatlon agsncy, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most ct cur national!)' ovmed public lands and 
natural resourcgs, This Includes fostering the Wisest use of our land and water resources, r.oroteoting our fish and wl!dlite, pr6sEJrvfng the 
environmental and cultural values of our national parks and historical places, and providing !or the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreat!on. 
The Department assesses our energ)' and mineral rescurces and works !o assurtt that their development Is !n the best lntt?rest of all cur people-. 
The Oepartn\ent also has a major resp~ns\blllty for American Indian reservation commun!t!es and for peoP,h~ who !lve In Island Territories under 
U,S, admlntstr&tlon. 
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